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LONG, JOuRHEY OUfcC. HERE AUP 1 DONT SEE MEt 
VE.HY OT T EH WHEN THE WEATHER. V 3/VC> .*» ®1

* im
“ I wish i Knew how mother wa,s To-pay "
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T The first step is to get in touch with us. We have 
assisted the majority of the independent companies in 
getting into business. We will be glad to help you too. 
Just write us, and we will send you full information, 
also names of companies which we have supplied with 
telephones and equipment.

This is telephone time. In January, February and 
March you can make the plans for your system and have 
everything ready to commence work early in the spring. 
Right now is the time to send for our No. 3 Bulletin— 
the latest book about telephones—and get posted 
building local telephone lines. Send us your name 
and address to-day.

HE above illustration shows one of fifty ways in 
which the telephone can be of service in im
proving the social, domestic and business life on 

the farm. “Canada and the Telephone”—a graphical
ly illustrated book—shows the other ways. Women 
especially should write for a copy of this book. It’s free. 
• ••****•** 

Between 500 and 600 local companies and asso
ciations are successfully operating local telephone 
systems in Ontario. About 35 townships are giving 
their ratepayers splendid local service. So you see, 
there is no doubt but that an independent telephone 
system could be made a success in your locality.

on

•"-v

Canadian Independent Telephone Company, Ltd,
20 Duncan Street, TORONTO
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BITTING HACHESGilson Engine

"Goes Like Sixty" HOMK MONEY MAKERS ■'$

wp:[v# ,M. a

•IS"a

5«S!wt -

Don’t Delay Buying One 
a Single Day Longer

Pn -

hbçFv.

: , ■ '
I '-a
fcK: ■'

ffl

3&3£$s
If you are selling cream or making butter and have no 

separator or are using an inferior machine, you are wasting 
cream every day you delay the purchase of a De Laval.

There can only be two real reasons why you should put off 
buying a De Laval; either you do not really appreciate how 
great your loss in dollars and cents actually is or else you do 

not believe the De Laval Cream Separator 
will make the saving claimed for it.

In either case there is one conclusive 
answer: “Let the De Laval agent in your 
locality set up a machine for you on your 
place and see for yourself what the De 
Laval will do."

You have nothing to risk, and a mil
lion other cow owners who have made this 
test have found they had much to gain.

Don’t wait till spring. Even if you 
have only two or three cows in milk you 
can buy a De Laval now and save half its 

cost by spring, and you can buy a De Laval machine for cash, 
or on such liberal terms that it will actually pay for itself.

cun be Home knitting is qnick and easy 
with any one of onr 6 Family Knitting 
Machines. Socks and Stockings, Under
wear, Cape, Gloves, Mittens, etc.— - 
Plain or Ribbed — can be knitted ten 
times as fast as bv hand, and for far less 
than they cost ready-made.

A child can work our machines. Besides 
your own family work, you can make good 
money knitting for others.
FRBB—8 illustrated Catalogues- No. *2*.

Agents wanted in every locality for Type
writers and Home - money - maker knitt&g 
machines. Address

5BS55S
ARANTEED.

lusaad
Y«very

SOBS LIKE SIXTY” Line ha. anH 
■pose. All ^yl«e end an— from 1 to40 h-D.

Writ» for catalogu*

SS York Street, OUELPH, ONT. Iftm?. CREELMAN BROS. 
___________QJSORQJWOWN. OUT.

a
Box 623.

Seed Oats For sale
SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 

REGULATIONS
▲ NY PERSON who la the sole head of a family. 
“ er any male over 18 yean old. may htune-

—mt must appear in person at the Dominion 
Agency or Sub-agency of the district. Entry 
ay may be made at any agency, on 
lens, by father, mother, eon. daughter 
r or Aster of the intending homesteader.

I Ü IMPROVED AMERICAN BANNER 
Last year when eo many oats were a failure (on ao-
coimt of the extremely dry season) the Am. Banner I 
tod were altgood for seed, weighing 34 to 88 lbs. to 
the measured bushel. I found local demand for every 
bushel I tod, and did not advertise aa in former 
years. But this year I am pleased to be able to 
offer a large quantity of the best and cleanest oats 
Itove ever grown. These oats are grown from 
pedigreed, seed. carefully selected, graded and 
hand-weeded, for several years and have given 
grot satisfaction. Further particulars, sample# 
and price# on enquiry. A. FORSTER.

Markham, Ontario
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ths residence upon and cuM- 
ln each of three year». A home- 

n nine mile» of his homestead

80 sms*oened and
of the De Laval Dairy Supply Co., limited

128 James St., WINNIPEG
Ihre

CEREMOLITS William St.. MONTREALor by

I'M

1
Prieto a homesteader In good stand- 

alongside hisa
A well-balanced Molasses FeedBAKER"ost reside upon a homeatead or pte- 

bi md; of Ax yearn from date
‘sswss

FM MUT CATTLE/1 ' É Made by
The CHISHOLM MILLING CO., Ltd. 

Toronto, Ont.
Write for price» and particular.

■1
A ton»«tender who haa exhausted hia homeatead

Mae 81.60 per acre. Duties— must reside six 
-- In each of three years, cultivate fifty acre» 
erect a house worth $300.00. No Friction Windmills----

Mechanically Correct NOW, and Always Have Been
Originators of the Hub and Stationary Splndl- 
in Windmill Construction—the ONLY PROPER 
PLAN of Carrying the Weight of the Wheel.

RAW FURSDeputy of the Minister^ofth^Interlor.

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of thia adver- 
1 will not be paid for.

Ship your furs to s reliable firm, 
where you can depend on recohr- 
bif good amort and highest 
ket prices. Write at 
price list, tags, etc.

J. YAFFE
-72 Colbome Street 
________ TORONTO. ONT.

e.

r<No part connected by the 
lution of the wheel can be thrown 
out of line, while with other mills 
the weight and leverage of the wheel 
keyed to the shaft will wear out 
the boxing and gears. The wheel 
and gearing will become out of line, 
requiring repairs and new parts.
The use of the stationary spindle 
all “BAKER" mills enables us to 
bring the wheel close to the tower, 
which greatly lessens wear-friction 
and permits us to place wheel within 
a few inches of the pump-rod. Sup
porting the weight of the wheel 
directly over hub reduces friction, and substantiates our claim rha,v;, ■

on tid^o/'.L^whLT beariag

Any geared windmill with wheel keyed to a shaft ! 
or “double-geared" mi'Is the weight fh 7- “alt, whether so-called singlesoon wear 4 the bexim’ “.Jsitfg £ friction witl

and the gears cannot become out of Write for bïï,j$L ^ ^ balanced

revo-
m: '
&
Ü Dept. Ai
■ HOOTERS STRAPPERSon
I

We are the largest buyers of raw 
tore In Canada, and we pay the 

p£lcee- write AT 
©NCB FOR PRICE LIST AND 
OTHER PARTICULARS.

■

■

7

LU PIERCE 4 C8.
*** St.Paul St. ,eer.St.Peter,Montreal,F.Q

■ Raw Fursfig

Our specialty Is Canadian Raw Furs. 
our free price list of Canadian Furs. We pay all 
mail and express charges. Remit same day as 
goods received. Hold shipments separate 

diargS
tunung furs if valuation is not satisfac

tory- We do not buy from dealers, 
but from trappers only.

... k.h^lMAN FUR COMPANY
141 King St. East TORONTO, ONT.
hhHallman, Mgr. Four years with John Hall.™

STANDARD 
GASOLINE 

ENGINE 
Every one sold 
on a strong 
guarantee. Ask 
for our cata
logue of endues. 
London Con
crete Machin
ery Go., Dept. 
B. London,

Larger makers of Concrete MachinerJ'in

Write for

l:

f
: THE HELLER.ALLER CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF-
Engines, Pumps, Tanks, Etc 

WINDSOR, ONTARIO, CANADA*
Wind

IB

Be
: - 

7

Men!!®Ts****** Advocate' -3 fl
s âS

Î4

m îtililü
CALIFORNIA
MEXICO
FLORIDA

AND

THE SUNNY SOUTH
The Grand Trunk Railway Is the most 

direct route from all 
through Canada via

Detroit or Buffalo.
points East 
Chicago,

Only Double Track Route
Round trip tourist tickets, 

living choice of all the best routes, 
trgether with full information, may 

be obtained from any Grand 1 runk Agent.

■

STORMP EXTRACTOR
If ycu are troubled with stumps, give 
ir “Patent Samson Stump Extrat. 
—” a trial. It has now been in u* in 

Rwope for the past three years with 
the greatest success. By its assistance, 
two men will do the work of three 

and a horse. It can also be used 
for felling trees.

Warn va roa Details.

The Canadian Boving Co., Ltd.
104 Bay Street, TORONTO
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The Connor Ball-Bearing Washer saves clothes. It 
washes them without any nibbing on the wash board. 
And unlike other washers, there is no post or 
obstruction in the Connor around which clothes 
might wind or tear.

1. -► ' -
<■
1
im

Connor Ball- 
Bearing

is the SAFE washer. Nothing about it that can injure the * 
most delicate fabric or loosen a button. Has new improve
ments and conveniences found on nootherwasher. No risk 
in getting one, because fully guaranteed by one of Canada’s 
largest washing machine corporations. Look for the 
“money back guarantee” on the washer.

Send for booklet giving complete description. It will open 
your eyes. Such a convenient, easy-running, time-saving 
washer was never thought possible three years ago.

Washeri•Tf>
i-t t

s,
• ^ %Y-Y;

a
h

'll

h J. H. Connor & Son
Limited

Ottawa, Ont
Ask for 
Booklet

1A7HEREVER the old wheel- 
* * barrow cleaning system is 

used you find a mussy stable.
The “BisselT has the capacity

\
Because of its capa

city, time after time the 
“Bissell" Disk Harrow has 
done DOUBLE THE 
WORK in Held competi
tion against all competi
tors, under the same con
ditions. .

The special shape of 
’the “Bissell” plates cause 
them to enter the ground : 
naturally anrl TURN THE 
SOIL EASILY. Steel 
scraper blades inebt the 

Disk Plates chisel fashion and keep the plates clean of trash by 
movable clod irons—.he only Harrow that has this feature.

Anti-friction balls (40) are used in the hearings, on every 
“Bissell" Disk.

The seait is .placed back on the Harrow so that the weight of 
the driver when riding balances over the frame and REMOVES 
NECK WEIGHT. The hitch is well back, MAKING LIGHT 
DRAUGHT. ” : 1

«Search the Continent over and you will not find a Harrow with 
such cutting capacity, easy draught and correct proportions as the " 
“Bissell.” A postcard to Dept. W ' will bring you a free catalogue.

It’s too much to expect that a man will 
brush and sweep the passage ways every 
time he cleans the stable. He hasn’t the 
time for one thing^and it’s discouraging 
work for another.

But nowadays we think more about 
clean stables.

We know that dirty stables breed
disease.

It’s up to you, Mr. Farmer, to make your 
stable easy to clean — then it will always 
be clean.

f-
You can learn something about how to do 

this in Dillon’s Book on Clean Stables, which is 
sent free to Farmers. Dillon’s make a Litter 
Carrier that lightens work about the stable. 
It’s an equipment any man can put up, and is 
adaptable to stables large or small. The free 
book explains it fully.

■
T. E. BISSELL CO., LTD., ELORA, ONT.

“Wheel the Scale to what you want to Weigh **

DILLON'S
Litter Carrier

The RENFREW Handy 
Two-Wheel Truck Scale

Figure it out for yourself. 
Get our free book.

Dillon’s sell direct to the Farmer. There 
are no Agents and no Agents' profits. The 
price is the same to all, and lower than you 
would expect for such substantial and well- 
built equipment DILLON’S BOOK ON 
CLEAN STABLES gives you an exact idea 
of what you can accomplish for a small 
outlay. Write for a free copy. 1

Y SAVES MONEY FOR FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN

Gives the farmer all his pro- I 
fits on everything he sells by I 
weight.

Saves for him time and I 
labor—simply wheel ’he scale I 
to what you want to weigh.

Weighs anything from one I 
pound to 2,ooo lbs. — and j 
weighs it right.

1e verify these statements, mall coupon new for our Free Booklet

‘The p.ofit in the Last Ounce.” It tells in an interesting way about the 
business side of farming—and how money is saved with a

“RENFREW” Handy Two-Wheel Truck Scale. >

Thousands of farmers are 
losing money yearly through 
the inaccuracy of their scales.

It was to protect farmers 
against these losses that the 
Ren’rew Truck Scale was de
signed and built.

And it does protect them— 
by being absolutely accurate.

p!\f
n «S*

I
R. DILLON & SON

ONT. àOSHAWAp

Greater growth from the ground
Scientific soil cultivation gives bigger results, and you save time 

and lighten labor if your implements are
THE

RENFREW SCALE CO.Planet Jr / Mail
Now

CouponLight, strong, 'asting, and fully guaranteed.
No 3 | Planet Jr Hill and Drill Seeder sows all garden seeds ac-^l 

r curately in hill or drills. Sows in a narrow line making wheel hoe cultivation 
quick and easy.

Planet Jr Twelve-tooLh Harrow, Cultivator, and Pulverizer is invaluable
in straw bet ry and truck patches and the market garden. Has 12 chisel-shaped 

. teeth and pulverizer. ^

Renfrew, Ontario
Please send me 

^ free of chargée 
the booklet, “The 

Profit in the LastAGENT* :

SASKATOON—Western Distributors Co., Ltd. 
CALGARY—Reynolds & Jackson 
EDMONTON—Race, Hunt & Giddy y 
MANITOBA—Clare & Brockest.WinnipegV’

S:
L1|)|r|7 An instructive 64-page illustrated 
*■ * J catalogue ! Send postal for it today !

S L ALLEN & yM/’T X Box 1108F T ■■
) Philadelphia pp / IAddress...................................................

THE RENFREW SCALE CO. 
Renfrew, Ontario

WRITE FOR N Oil' OF OFR S’EAR EST AGENCY.
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BELL PIANO Ver
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right.
There are 
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Information in our (fa ee) catalogue No.40.
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k I 200 candle power of
pure white 11 illiant 

jHjjE light costing less than
iT. ,~\ M cent per hour.
1U|1I smoke, or odor.

greasy oil lamps. No 
wicks to trim. £osimple 

a child can operate it. Cannot explode 
bsolutely safe—fully guaranteed 

five years. An ornament in any home. 
Write today for circular A

No
No exempt 
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RICE-KNIGHT Ltd.
Toronto or

^‘/i per cent.
Sums of $100 and upward can be placed 
in the hands of this Company for in
vestment. Interest is paid at the rate 

"Iz-SSo per annum, and the safety 
of both principal and interest is 
guaranteed. Write for booklet.

THE FIDELITY TRUSTS 
COMPANY OF ONTARIO

LONDON. ONT.

ar.

Masonic Temple,

Vou

la

and si

r™

tow's

Raw Furs
1 We win also

|‘They go regalarly to 60,000 wmccemM trappes» and far collectors all
shipping their far tons. We 

it day goods received.
96

r. when, where to trap, h>h **d 
laws of Canada, hew

foe

to

;«M fanning, and THE LARGEST IN OUR LINE IN CANADA

john hallam umite 111 Front Si East 

TORONTOd
■j Pump Water, Saw 

Wood, Grind 
Grain, ChurnGet rid of roofs that 

are a constant expense!
Lay the roofing that is 

a real investment—
Will pay for itself

qécUy by
for Strong,

ragged So v• tad k.

Barrie Engines
Stationary or Portable; 3 to 100 h.-p., for 
gasoline, distillate, natural gas and producer 
gaa Make and break or jump spark ignition.

It give» bating protection 
to all your-buildings, and in
creases their value.

Write for the Good Roof Guide 
XflV Book and samples 

—free. Mineral or 
smooth surface. 

Enmmfü Ask pew dealer for

Write for booklet.

AGENTS WANTED

THE CANADA PRODUCER & GAS ENGINE CO., LTD.
BARRIE. ONTARIO. CANADA

*»*. Medicine Hat; Canada Machinery Agency, 
Co., Regina; The Tudbope-Anderson Co., 

iry. Edmonton, Lethbridge, Saskatoon. Regina.

Get the
: J

Man woof; MrCuakerHe

Ci.crhill I^unont * Comemy 
Memrcl. 0-ebec and «Mm. Ha. 

D. H. Howdm * Co., Ud.
: fiet this Valuable 

rFn£ine Book Free
c200 Y Ont

/ The wonderful economy—big power and abso- 
lute simplicity of Gray Stationary Engines are facts 

y°u should know about before making your selec- 
g^tion. Write today and get a copy of the big Gray 
V Catalog—teU us what you want the engine for—we can give 
/ y°u some mighty valuable help and suggestions about the 

economical selection for your particular requirements.
Gray Stationary Engines are made in sizes 
from 1% to 36 H. P. and are suited to doing 1 1-2 to
the wide* variety of work on the firm and in the shop. Big 36 H. P. 
powerful engines for the heavy fall and winter work—big joba $33.00 
of sawing, pumping, etc. Medium sizes for running all the <f 'W 
valons machines on the place and small sizes for the small ma- **P 
chines—«ream separators, churns, washing machines, pump* etc. f i
30 DAYS’ Yon can get any Gray Engine and try it

TRIAI. ,or ,0 toys « yonr own work. We take M|^M \J 
all the risk. If engine is not off we claim '

h can be returned and we will pay the return freight. SÊÈÊËbmim 
£ Our broad and liberal guarantee as to workmanship. BSUHg 
3 material and power protects you absolutely.

■wvh B,b En*ine* for fall and winter work—immediate ehipmente

i

THE HARVEST TIME
Should always find the successful 
husbandman with a surplus on 
hand. Make use of a portion 
of this by investing in a short 
term Life or Endowment 

Make your 
future independence 

certain.

most

Pol i c y;
IS

The Federal Life Assurance
COMPANY

HAMILTON. ONTARIO ».

gray motor company
2500 G. M. c. Bldg, Detroit, Mich.r The sower

has no second chance.
■

A good beginning is the 
only safe rule ; put your 

faith in the best seeds 125-Egg Incubator and Brooder $13,75
you

r can buy. Ferry's have had the 
highest reputation for over 50 

years. For sale everywhere.
1913 Catalogue free on regueet.

pirâl?reigTindrduWcC^toïnIvRSRrs0tnlt-*13-75rand™ WIGHT

machines with others, we feel sureSfyou? £d“ 'aU2™ will eoS^are
it pays to investigate before you buv. Rpm.-rnknlj,____L . i^P^A0 tjllsT~>"' ,,J*H save monevEî?5vlï[IPR|

Brooder and covers freight and duty charges ^end for f RFF LS'tr * b°th *V'^tQrand^ ^
Wrî!*-?aatrdai'' WISCONSIN INrilPATOB ' ' _ u ^ today, or send ia your order ar.d save time.Don tdelay. WISCONSIN INCUBATOR CO., Box212 Racine, Wis., U. S. A.

D. M. FERRY * C0„ Windsor, Ont.

SEEDS
PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER.
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Corporation vs. Individual Farming
Failure of the National Land, Fruit and Pack

ing Company, whose extensive project In the 

operation of rented apple orchards has 
attention during the last few

1913. No* 1060 1 1s EDITORIAL > '■Mail Delivery and Roads.
One of the indirect results of the rapid 

general extension throughout the older-settled 
attracted portions of the country of mail delivery will he 

to rivet attention upon the condition of rural

1* the prodectioe of rapid aad beautiful land-
the snow I If

L I
what artist

of a
years, recalls cer-

a con- tain observations made in these column.
. *“ the "Na- ago by way of comment

tme a Diary" articles by A. B. Klugh. M.A.

a year highways. That this will tend to their better
ment there is every reason to believe.

of ■ Jupon our own quite suc
cessful, but more limited, experience with leased 
orchards.

Very
fortunately, too, in our judgment, these are, and 
will be for the most part, the ordinary roads 
leading hither arid thither from the post-offices 
where the mail is sorted and the routes start in 

and certain of the operations, such as spraying charge of the courier. Rural mail distribution
>w and frost and picking, must be accomplished in a limited will, therefore, not lend itself to the furtheraritee of 

in tillage operations for next time.

To quote, from our files :To obtain a of the prin- 
ean. without anyof “As the acreage increases, difficulties multiply, 

in a stable- Successful orcharding demands considerable labor.a
tel of cattle.

Off our tall plowed 
are now

the
To secure an adequate supply 

ins for us merely to apply moderately efficient day labor
of even trans-provincial or transcontinental touring high- 

is difficult at the ways for the idle rich. Who knows but what by the« the ■
best, and, with extensive operations, becomes ul time these great pleasure routes were completed 

There is nothing wrorig about some other rapid transit fad like aerial motoring 
due to the this state of affairs, but it may well give pause would be in vogue ? Properly constructed and

winter to the syndicate orchardist. ... We should maintained main lines of road needed for the ba

be exceedingly sorry to see the splendid orchard creasing ordinary tgaffic of the country are highly ‘
Do not let it escape your notice that there are possibilities of this country taken out of the desirable, but so are the roads radiating from all

a host of things in the woods and fields about hands of the individual farmers to whom they
e jost as intensely interesting as any town belong and leased for

That 
thoughtful

the best-read and most most impossible.
® ub large

which the long
if* evenings afford for solid reading.

the Local centers of business which draw tWaUr 
a song to capitalists, sustenance from the farms, and it is over these

in Notwithstanding certain probable advantages of that many of th® rural mail conveyances will
daily travel.

r iSs
'

The cost, speed and comfort of 
delivery will bear a very direct relation to the 
condition of the roads.

Y corporation control in respect to marketing and
A hustling Western city that keeps itself very rapid introduction of improvement in cultural 

in the limelight of publicity is reported to 
have six hundred real-estate

Bad roads will 
the wear and tear on harness, 

and rigs, and on tbs temper add 
The better the roads the

the crop himself, relying mainly upon his regular *ess w*^ be the cost of delivery, other things
being equal. Comparatively few persons yet rea
lize the large expenditures that rural delivery 
will entail upon the national Postal Department, 

managers, individual proprietors ; and instead of While its revenues will, no doubt, greatly increase
capitalistic profits, an ampler revenue realized because of the better public service rendered, the
by the owner of the farm. Our experience turn- net cost will be heavy, and this ultimately falls
ishes reason for believing that extensive corpor- upon the P60^- «directly, perhaps, but none , ,'ê

ation control of orchards will not prove an ulti- the lc83 certaiplJr- 1113• therefore, In their interest J
mate success.”

methods, we are convinced that there is much ;increase
more aggregate profit to be realized when each horses, 
farmer takes care of his own orchard and harvests nerves of the courier.

m A
its who will see 

Promptly introduced to thethat
N A fend. '-V.

INO Very well put, * » •» this paragraph by a 
. beiag past the age of

tivity. has retired to a small piece of land in 
the neighborhood where he

Instead of corporation marketing wefarm help.
should like to see co-operation ; instead of hired

Western farmer, who. 4
»

was raised.
*‘A farmer retiring from 

has lived his best deys reminds 
thrown in a fence 
Pare the plow ru 
that comes out of the 1-^»

ia soil where he 
of an old plow 

corner to rust out- Now com-

ê ' 'to
kgueNixtOL

L. | out in idleness and one 
furrow bright and 

shining ; it is past repair but still shining.”

A case of considerable general interest through 
the Province of Ontario recently arose in Toronto 
°rer the prosecution of J. A. Webster, of Elgin 
County, for the sale of a quantity of apples on 
Decîtuber 24, 1913, under a city by-law forbidding 
»lcs of less than a bushel at the St. Lawrence 

ar»et. The trial before Police Magistrate 
hin-siord. however, resulted in favor of the de
fendant. the magistrate holding that farmers were 
exempt under the regulation in question, 
said the city of Toronto will appeal the

that the cost of operation be not unduly increased 
by the bad state of the roads. No Investment 
which farmers make, whether 'through taxation 
or by their own individual efforts, brings more 
certain and gratifying returns than .that intelli
gently expended upon the roads in constant use, 
either for pleasure or for business. Farmers 
have an individual and a community interest, 
therefore, in the up-keep of the highways, and 
they should not rest content to wait for muni
cipal or government action, but bestir themselves 
locally as well as bringing pressure to bear upoti 
“the powers that be,” Here, as in other spheres, 

heaven will help those who help themselves. 
Hinder the old mail-stage regimq, now passing 
away, the main gravelled roads were, as a rule, 
the ones traversed, but rural delivery will tend 
to promote traffic alotfg the concession and side 
lines over which the routes are laid out, and 
these will now, perforce, receive more attention 
in ail schemes of rural road improvement. It is 

** well that this should be so. ' Furthermore, it is only 
a question of time • when the public boon of ^a 
parcel-post system, as developed in other coun
tries, will be initiated in Canada. While this

-SHHik -1 ;!ONTJ

While sympathizing with the investors, there
fore, we are, from another point of view, rather 
relieved to note that our prognostication has been, 
affirmed by the facts, 
truth when he said, “A bold peasantry, their 
country's pride, when once destroyed, can never 
be supplied.”

From the standpoint of citizenship as well as 
agriculture, a race of individual free-holders is 
of the utmost importance to the State ; hence we

Goldsmith was near the «-Vf

nrer of
11 illiant 
es than 
ur. Nc 

No 
*3 No 
) simple 
explode 
ranteed 
r home.

are gratified to observe evidence that business 
reasons will tend to preserve it yet awhile iri 
Canada.

It is
case.

Even allowing for the tendency of
The contirAied appreciation of its readers is 

%one 01 î*ie chief sources of satisfaction in the
“The Farmer's Advocate,'1 and the interested thrift of a proprietor-manager who

modern invention with the advantage it throws 
towards capital, it still seems to be the case thatA

td. publication of 
is aptly 

scrifcer. 
friend,"*

Regina
expressed in a letter from a sub- is in a position not merely to direct the work 

who refers to the paper as “an old personally, but to perform a portion of it him- 
and says he has not missed one Copy for self, is necessary for the highest type of success

thirt vmt. Owing to International postage, in the mixed farming of Eastern Canada, 
the s-.ikser.ption price to American readers is $1 
more than in Canada, but merit counts above cate operation should have its best chance, that 
P*":ce with discriminating readers.
James Kidd, of Lackawanna 
writes

years.
there is one branch of mixed farming where syndi-

m be placed 
•any for in 
at the rate 
he safety 
t crest is 
Jooklet.

USTS 
ARIO
INDON, ONT.

branch is apple growing, but we are pleased toFor instance,
Co., Pennsylvania, 

'our Christmas Number is just received, 
and *m highly pleased with it. 
puhi;.

note that even in apple culture the best oppor- wjH gQ to swell the postal revenues, it will en- 
tunities for profit are open to the enterprising tail more commodious
farmer who will care properly for the orchard on dation, and make still more desirable that better 
his own land.

carrier vehicle accommo-
No paper here 

The “Farmer's Advo-"s such an issue, 
cannot he beat as an 
closed $2.50 for another year's subscript

The day of the independent self- 
agricultural pvaper. emploied farmer—the bulwark of our citizenship—

road-beds for the heavier traffic should be pro
vided.

cate 
Kind e
tier "

May co-operative organizationis not yet past, 
prolong it.

Better roads and better rural mail delivery 
must go hand-in-hand.
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A City Expert on Farming.THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE and for y°ur locality how would the different
■ -- walls compare in point, of cost ?

AND HOME MAGAZINE. (d) Discuss material, contour and construc-

thb leading agricultural journal
IN THE DOMINION.

which 
I’m rit 
to-day 
mair bi 
place, 
ance is 
payin’ 
to mal 
him wl 
it stri 
onway.

I hae just got back frae spend in’ a couple o’ 
days in toon where I was celebratin’ the cornin’ 
in o’ the New Year wi" some auld cronies 
mine.

tion ,of flooring for the respective classes of stock.
o’(e) Light, with specific suggestions as to size,

How would We had an unco’ sociable time, I cannumber and location of windows.
tell ye, an’ there was na’ mony problems in 
releegion or politics that we didna’ settle t.ae 
oor staisfaction. An’ we didna’ overlook agri-

1,0 culture either. When these chaos in the city get 
you aim to keep your stable close enough that hauld o’ an auld greenhorn frae the country, like 
manure will never freeze in it ? mysel’, it’s wunnerfu’ a’ they can tell him aboot

his ain business, an’ the way he should rin it. 
Ane o’ them in parteecular had sae muckle tae

as he called 
few o’ his 
at ye think;-

He had spent his younger days 
on the farm, an’ he tried tae mak’ me believe he 
kenned what he was talkin’ aboot.

“Sandy,” says he, “the farmer is 
business man ; ye maun admit it.”

“I’m not sae sure o’ that. 
Did ye ever try tae buy a horse frae ony o’ 
them ?”

“I did,” says he, “an’ I gat,sae badly cheated 
by the chap, that I took unco’ guid care I 
went tae him for anither.

you have them hinged ?
(f) Ventilation, what system do you favor, 

and to what extent would you ventilate ?
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The Call of “Home.” sav aboot the “follies o’ farmers,
rxr 4. xir . + 4. , , <rTM_ _ , ' , it, that I’m minded tae gie ye[Note.—Written for “The Farmer s Adyptote ideas an’

on New Year’s day by the noted dramatic they’re w<
and reciter whose naime is subscribed below.
Readers will be interested to know that he is

i. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
1» published every Thursday.

It Is Impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, 
handsomely Illustrated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable informa
tion for farmery, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home- 
makers, of any publication in "Canada.

•. TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—Id Canada, England, Ireland, 
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.60 per year, in 
advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. United 
States, $2.56 per year ; all other countries 12s.; in advance.

B. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 25 cents per line, 
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B. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, 41.00 must be enclosed.

IB. LETTERS Intended for publication should be written on
one side of the paper only.

IR» CHANGE OF ADDRESS-.—Subscribers when ordering a change 
of address should give the old as well as the new P.O. address.

IB. WB INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural
topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles. 
For such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents 
per inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions 
How to Improve ” The Farmer’s Advocate and Home
Magazine,” Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables 
mot generally known, Partlenlare of Experiments Tried, or 
Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. 
Contributions sent us must not be furnished other papers 
until after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected 
matter will be returned on receipt of postage.

IB. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, 
and not to any individual connected with the paper.

address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or 
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED),

London, Canada.

can tak’ them for

not only an actor and poet, but also a farmer, 
having purchased a farm some years ago in 
Glengarry Co., Ont. On the stage he was con
nected with the late Sir Henry Irving 
Co.—Editor, j
Wiien you’re rushing, roaring, rattling around the 

cities of the earth
Do you ever hear the gentle “calls” of home ? 

When the “special” lifts you here, roars along 
and sets you there

Just wherever it may chance you have to roam. 
When the “footlight” glare burns low,

“last curtain” ends your “show,”
And you pass into the silence of the night. 

Don’t they creep into your ear,
The “calls” you hold so dear,

Can’t you see afar your little homestead light ?

no’ a guid

SB “Weel,” I says,

Sys 
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never

Gin misrepresentation 
is what ye ca’ guid business, I’m thinkin’ ye’d 
better be gettin’ a new dictionary. In the city 
noo-a-days a mon gaein’ intae business o’ 
kind

Fv

any
may as well mak’ up his mind tae gie 

everybody a square deal. It’s the only way o’ 
gettin’ tae the tap o’ the pile an’ stayin’ there. 
Gin he canna’ dae that he micht just as weel gie 
himsel’ up tae the police at once, an’ end the 
misery.

and

An’ this is where a hale lot o’ you 
farmers gae wrong Sandy,” says he, “a copper 
in sight is worth mair tae ye apparently than a 
five-dolktr bill behind the ither fellows back, an’ 
ye’ll get that copper even gin it spoils yer chance 
for the fiver later on.

Ah the calling, calling, calling from the dear old 
home afar—

Don’t it pull your heart strings tight and make 
them ache ?

Don’t it set your brain agonging,
Don’t it fill your soul with longing,

Don’t you wish that you had wings for its dear 
sake ?

But it wasna’ on a mat
ter o morals that I was thinkin’ of <speakin tae 
ye, Sandy” he went on, “for I ken fine that ye’re ' 
as honest as circumstances will permit. And 
when [ said farmers werena’ guid business 
I was thinkin’ o’ something else entirely, 
in the management o’ yer farms that maist o’ 
you chaps show yer lack o’ a business training.
I didna’ believe there is anither occupation on the 
face o the airth that is taken up by sae mony 
half-trained men. An’ it’s tae the credit o’ the 
business an’ not tae those engaged in it, that 
there is comparatively 
them.

men
It’sAh, amid the whirl and turmoil, and the bustle 

and the rush
I can often hear the lowing of ray kine,

fancy love to trace each simple gentle face 
ng home at eventide in solemn line.

And I hear my horses whinny when I shake the 
old oat pail,

And “collie,” the most roguish and most dear, 
Knows well there’s no resistine 

Him an “extra special fistimr,”
When his velvet muzzle gently rubs my

And

K
sae few failures amans 

Oor farmers are supportin’ a lot of ap
prentices, an it s a compliment tae some o’ them 
tae ca’ them even that.

x

YOUR SUBSCRIPTION. An’ it’s no’ as if they 
didna’ hae a chance tae get a better understand
ing o’ their profession.

ear.
Have you sent us your renewal sub

scription to “ The Farmer’s Advocate and 
Home Magazine ” ?

Our subscribers are our best circula
tion getters. They can conscientiously 
recommend it to others, feeling that $1.50 
cannot be invested in any other manner 
that will give as much pleasure and profit. 
The larger our circulation becomes, the 
better paper we can give our readers.

Old subscribers sending us two NEW 
names and $3.00 may have their own sub
scription advanced twelve months ; or, 
for your own renewal and one NEW name, 
we will accept $2.50. In either case we 
expect the new subscriber to pay the 
regular subscription price of $1.50.

They hae Farmers’ In- A 
stitute meetings in your part x>’ the country, do 
they no’, Sandy ?” “O, aye,” says I. "“An’
hoo were they attended by the farmers roond 
aboot, this year ?” he went on.

“Well,” says T, “countin’ the editor in, alang 
. w* the retired farmers o’ the toon that were

Don t it wring your heart until it’s like to present, I should say that there was aboot fifteen
preak ? or saxteen, beside mysel’, there in the afternoon,

New A ear s Day. RUPERT MAR. but I’m bearin’ that the meeting at nicht had
tae he ca ed off, as there was nae body present 
but the chairman. ”

“There ye are,” says my friend, “the chance 
o learnin something aboot their profession was 

, next thing tae forced on them, but they wouldna’
, e ntianner o hae it. They’ll go along in the same auld way

using these quieter hours will determine the kind that their grandfathers went, but they winna’
now. If Aet as muckle for their work 

man’ will dwadle, and the grandfathers did, for the land is no’ what it
dwadling farmer will never get anywhere. Fur- ZZZTZZZ'Z ZZ*™ baCk’ ? tbat time ye 

• 4- ■ , i . » Could turn it over, sow \er seed an cat a crot)
l Whe oafm^. COUntry h°y who usually an’ next year ye could 'turn it back an’ get 
leaves the farm, as idleness is the mother of dis- anither an’ so on. But the farmer noo-a-dfys

r ^ n canna dae that. He’s got tae ken something
The best thing for the average hoy who has aboot keepin’ up the fertility o’ the soil wi’ 

considerable spare time on his hands is for him manure an’ clover, an' cultivation an’ so on.
The man without an education An’ he’s ffot tae ken hoo tae feed stock tae get

maist for his money, an' a hundred ither things 
that gin he kenned them a’ wod mak’ him what 
ye micht ca’ an’ 
would na’ lie

Ah the calling, calling, calling, as you wander 
home at night—

Don’t it pull your heart strings tight and make 
them ache ?

Don’t it set your brain agonging, 
Don’t it fill vour soul with longing,

Editor 
Will 

satisfai 
1.—. 
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Learning or Loafing? Y;

Winter usually brings a lull in farm operations 
for the average farmer’s son.

of man the boy will be ten years from 
the youth loafs, the

as these same

t her

What Constitutes a Good Stable.
What are the essentials of a good stable ? 

What points are important to secure, and how 
can they be best attained in the case of stables 
for horses, cattle, sheep and swine ? 
subject we have been at pains to secure expres
sions of opinion from a number of practical 
some of whom have, to our knowledge, recently 
erected up-to-date stabling on their own farms. 
In addition to these expressions of opinion 
shall welcome the views of other readers. The 
subject is important and timely, 
suggestion we submit the following list of 
tions.

to go to school.
is un'der a serious handicap, and every hour spent 
in a good school places the boy several degrees 
nearer manly usefulness. If school is out of the 
question, then a course of reading on matters 
pertaining to farm work should be undertaken. 
A letter dropped to the O. . (!. asking for dir
ect ion' in such a course woi d he the first step. 
Of course the hoy wil! need to determine what he 
wishes fo become proficient in, 
duirv or seed growmg.
i he remainder of the work is comparatively 
II is a simple matter of wi'l 
at it.

educated business 
ane that ye’d see drawin’ manure 

tae the field, an’ puttin’ it in a big pile to heat 
for a couple o’ months or sae. linon ma word 
Sandy, it maks me mad, when I’m drivin’ 
thiough the country, tae see these manure heaps 
on ilka farm wi’ the steam nsV frae them till 
'e wanner that they didna’ pit a smoke-stack on 
tap o’ them.

HeUpon this man. i
men,

I m
such as poultrv, 

Tills once resolved upon, 
easv.

we

, Talk aboot burnin’ money !
tak s some o’ you farmers tae gie pointers tae 
the prodigal son alang this line.

An anither thing, T hae noticed, that has, 
I m thinkin’, mair to dae wi’ keenin’ farmers oot 
o the millionaire class than anything else, is the 
grade o live-stock 1 hey keep, especially the 
\Ve a- ken the income that mav be had frae a 
lftd o guid milkers, an’ whv sae monv men will 

year oifter

ItBy way of 
ques- power and sticking 

I lie meetin’gs of the farmer’s clubs should 
onportunity for growing 
. ! he a'lowed to 

II1 is does not ignore the fact that
1 “ “'M in- n good deal of time for social
re :t 1 ion.

he at tended. Not an
(1) Site and drainage, (under site you might 

discuss the propriety or 
stable partly below ground level) 
sides.

in uselill knowledge should 
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otherwise of having the
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it is si mill \
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1 hrift farmer I li mi
reading are t he

(b) Plan of construct inn preferred, 
basement or one-story byre with reasons for and 
against.

whether true on
Learning their 

The
1'iird. and t ho school and

l lie year keepin’ coos juist for 
company, T canna ’ understand.

“I mind, when T

I oa f i loss.means
i“Aye”, 

was a wee gaffer, o’ 
feet

The m ! ml lm ( I S own place. sa vs I.
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an shut

T had avc tae bracefirstKind and construction of wall, 
slop cement. cement block,
What thickness of each would
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which I hae been talkin’, an’ I think ye’ll admit 
I’m richt when I say that what the farmer o’ 
to-day needs tae mak’ a success o’ his calling is 
mair brain-power. Horse-power is a’ richt in it’s 
place, but the day for main strength an’ ignor
ance is past, an’ gin he’s gaein’ to keep on 
payin’ one hundred cents on the dollar he’s got 
to mak’ use o’ a’ the faculties the Lord 
him when he started him oot. 
it strikes a chap lookin’ on 
onway."

leave a good lump for each of his children when 
of age, and thereby treat his help-teneet unfairly, 
and almost starves her

more important questions : "What does it do ?" 
"How does it live?" "Where does it live ?" 
"What are its relations to other forms of life 
about it ?"

and the children until 
they get old enough to earn a living or come 
into the legacy awaiting them ?

Why make the struggle so hard for poor Mary 
with her children to care for ? Why cut her out 
altogether should she commit the crime of marry
ing again ?

But first comes the name, for a 
name is a handle, and a handle is a very neces
sary part of most of the things we use.

gave 
That’s the way 
frae the ootside

Now, many plants have two kinds of names, 
though a large proportion have but one kind. 
If they are generally and widely known, they 
have a common name,- and they all, whether com
monly known or not, have a scientific name. 
Scientific names are usually far from appreciated 
by the general reader ; they are denounced as of 
uncouth sound, of great difficulty of pronouncia-

tion, and sometimes 
ridiculed as useless.

Why not use com
mon names entirely?" 
is frequently asked of 
the botanist. The 
answer is simple. 
Because the majority 
of plants have none, 
because in the case 
of those which have, 
the names are differ
ent in different 
countries and very 
often in various 
parts of the same 
country, and because 
the same name is 
often applied to sev
eral different plants. 
But a scientific name 
is standard and 
means the same plant 
in Ontario as in 
Florida, in Germany, 
or in France. As to 
their difficulty of 
pronounciation, it is 
more a bogey than a 
reality, D i v d e it 
into syllables and 
p r o n ô u‘n c e as in 
English and you will 
not be far astray. 
How is a scientific 
name composed ? It 
consists of two Latin 
or Greek words—the 
first is the name of 
the genus, which is 
written with à 

capital letter, and stands for a group to which 
the plant belongs, much as Brown does in the Case 
of the name of a man ; the second is the name 
of the species, and is the "Christian”’ name of 
the plant, as James would be in the man’s case. 
The specific name is written with a small letter. 
Then scientific names mean something ; they usu
ally describe some characteristic of the plant, as 
Trillium grandiflorum—the "large flowered My 
with three petals."

Now, in order to find out the names of the
plants we meet in 
wood and field, it is 
necessary to procure 
what are termed 
"keys" or "man
uals." With the aid 
of these and a hand 
lens, the plant may 
be "run down," that 
is placed in a certain 
family ; then a cer
tain genus, and Anal
ly the species ascer
tained. In the mat
ter of the flowering 
plants, the ferns 
and their allies, the 
horsetails and club- 
mosses, we are for
tunate in having an 
excellent manual 
which covers Eastern 
Canada—the seventh 
edition 
Manual.
sires to pay particu
lar attention to the 
ferns, he will find 
Clute’s "Our Ferns in 
their Haunts” of 
much assistance. The 
study of mosses, 
lichens, fungi, and 
algae is a different 
matter, as it entails 

the use of a compound microscogen and a pretty 
extensive acquaintance with botanical literature. 
Some work on mosses, may, however, be done 
with the aid of Grout’s "Mosses and Hand
Lens" and some on the common fleshy fungi 
(mushrooms, "toad-stools") with Marshall’s
"Mushrooms.”

In the field study of botany nothing serves to
one the names and ap- 

to make a collection of

(I do not believe the number is so 
very great who choose to do so.)

Why, i if they twain be one flesh, cast this part 
of his flesh out almost altogether for the sake 
of his other flesh which after all seems so much 
dearer ? Will some one please answer these whytf?

NOT YET A SUFFRAGETTE.

Aye," says I, "I guess yer richt. A mon’s 
heid was made to save his heels. Na doot ye’fve 
heard aboot the wee laddie wha was sayin’ his 
catechism. When they asked him what was the 
chief end o’ man he says, "the end wi’ the heid 
on," an’ we canna’ say he wasna’ richt. I’m 
wi’ ye ilka time when it comes tae pittin’ a high 
value on a guid head-piece. A chap needs it in 
his business, even gin he has naething mair to 
dae than give free advice, tae his friends.

SANDY FRASER. :

Marketing Farm Products.
Systems of marketing farm products and the 

demand for them at trade centers are the sub
jects of a special report by the United States 
Secretary of Agriculture. This report treats of 
the movement of farm products from the farm to 
the consumer through a great variety of channels. 
The simplest distribution is the direct one of 
delivery by farmer to consumer. The interven
tion of one, two, three, and even more, middlemen 
in the distribution is quite common. Onions 
raised in Kentucky are sometimes bought by a 
local merchant and shipped to Louisville, where 
they may be put into sacks and consigned to a 
New York wholesaler or commission man, who 
in turn sells to a New York retailer, who passes 
them on to the con’sumer, each getting a profit. 
Fruit often passes through the hands of five mid
dlemen and eggs often are handled by at least 
four. Market places and warehouses aid the pro
ducer to dispose of his products, but, according 
to this report, farmers must associate themselves 
together for the purpose of assembling their indi
vidual contributions of products, of shipping in 
carload lots, of obtaining market nows at places 
to which it is practical to send their products, 
to sell in a considerable number of markets, if 
not in many markets, and to secure the various 
other gtfcins of associative selling. > lo-jperation 
in selling is the solution. The consumer can also 
cheapen the cost of farm products by co-operative 
buying and by reducing the expenses of retail and 
other local distribution. The United States 
Government purposes sending out field agents and 
correspondents to make estimates of fruit and 
vegetable supplies, to help producers to organize 
for marketing purposes, and to investigate stor
age, commission business and qiarkets.
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• Imprecation.
Grand champion Percheron stallion at the Chicago International in 1911 and 1912.

Nature’s Diary.
By A. B. Klugh, M. A.

It is rarely that "Indian Summer" reaches so 
far into the winter as to in'clude Christmas Day, 
but that is what it did in parts of Southern On
tario this season, 
cold wind and the thermometer at 40 degrees !

Now is the time to lay out plans for our 
studies of nature during the coming spring arid 
summer, and we shall consequently, devote a Little

No snow on the ground, no

Willing to the Widow.
-Editor ."The Farmer's Advocate":

Will some one please explain the following, 
satisfactorily ? I cannot think it out.

1-—John and Mary get married and start house
keeping, probably farming. John receives $3,000 
as a start from his father ; Mary receives the 
same sum from her father. They labor together 
and get along fairly well until ten or twelve 
years have passed. Meantime three or four 
children have been born to them. Now John 
dies and has made a will whereby Mary may en
joy the interest (the property of course was sold) 
of perhaps four or five thousand dollars a year 
as long as she remains his widow (the remainder 
of the property to be held in trust by some 
guardian for his children until of age). Should 
Mary, however, choose to marry again (and 
some of these Marys are almost compelled by 
circumstances to do so) she will lose all interest 
in this property, as the principal which furnished 
her yearly income now reverts back to John’s 
children.

2.—John and Mary get married and start house
keeping the same as in No. 1, the only difference 
being that at the end of ten or twelve years 
Mary dies. Now Mary did not make a will, as 
she did not own anything to bequeath to any
one, it all belonging to John, who has undisput
ed possession of it, and therefore can do as he 
chooses with it. In all likelihood he marries 
again in a year or two, and perhaps another 
three or four children are born into this family.

How much of Mary’s share of this estate will 
likely be inherited by her children ? Should 
John die, and leave all his property to be equal
ly divided among his children, Mary’s children 
being so much older, would still not receive as 
much as John’s later children, and, of course, 
Mary’s share of the estate would be divided 
among all the children, while, should the second 
wife receive some money from her 
usually is carefully managed that Mary’s children 
do not receive any of this.

To me this way of disposing of the property 
seems very unfair. The husband is recognized as 
the provider of the family ; however, in dispos
ing of his property is he not overly anxious to

of "Gray'e 
If one de-

Hysope.
Grand champion Percheron mare at Chi cago, 1912.

space to this subject* beginning with the consider
ation of plant life. One of the essentials of the 
study of any phase of nature is to answer the 
question', "What is it ?" Before we can talk of 
a thing, or even place it satisfactorily in our 
own minds, we must know its name. Now, this 
does not mean that to find out the name of a 
thin'g is the sole aim and end of our study of 
that thing—it is merely a beginning, 
learning the name, come the more interesting and

father, it

so quickly impress upon 
pearance of plants as
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them.„ . f11 collecting small plants, dig them up as Psoroptes, live on the outer surface of the
root and all. tarry into the field a press, of skin, and cling to it by means of their mouths 
which each side is made of four slats of zinc and limbs.

TREATMENT.
, . , Mange is not primarily a disease but

« TTZ°1’ 18,‘n- l0nï' bï 1 ™- by ii«. =«»,g .rritotij o™r t°hé K~-“
thick held together by two hardwood slats 13 in. injured parts scabs are formed and scurf accumu- their nourishment bv /L/. ^ *Ch
long, by 1 in. wide, by | in. thick. Fasten two lates, amongst which the mites shelter feed, and , „ , ” , ™eat ,by Pacing the skin. The

EJe„?£aEE„H,rH i°xHE ‘‘FF'/FCut pieces of the gray felt-paper which is used usually around the dge of the older scab, or the 'Ylll,.not only destroy the mites
under carpets to fit the press. Place these in mites may, through the grooming, be distributed, ' dirritated7re«s w 7° the mf'amed
the press with a folded sheet of newspaper be- setting up additional centres of disease on other „ |rrit»ted areas, but will act beneficially by 
tween each two pieces of felt. Lay the plants Parts of the skin. allaying the irr.tation. The treatment is essen-
as they are collected in the newspaper and ar- The Symbiotic form is probably the most <.!£,,'i,i 7 ex erna on®> ut plenty of good food
range each plant so as to show to the best ad- prevalent, but it is not so serious ks the two ? ® . g‘v ’ and lf *he ammal’s condition 

After having identified the plant, former. This form is usually confined to the ex- . the. health materially im_
a label tearing its name, the date, the tremities of the legs, but may also affect the tail. f„J[®d; .tonl® .1 ® glven mternally

locality in which it was collected, and your name 11 develops slowly, and only exceptionally in- ‘. /tL/o : t Usual'y- however,
in with the plant. Then place the newspaper in vades other Parts of the body. wlthout mternal treatment,
another press similar to the one described above An anlmal may harbor more than one form of 
only with a sheet of black tailor's batting be- man6e at the sa«*e time, 
tween each two sheets of felt-paper. Thus, the SYMPTOMS
order in the press will be felt-D&oer tail- irsz, trr uirE3- r ts

52 srzj.,th im-
tailor s batting between the felt-paper does away 1,4s appears'7/7e77chy ^ inclss™Fi 
w.th the necessity of changing the sheets of felt against// objects within reacT ^ udm t1^
forTt d^’ “ TSt b° done if nGt used’ PO‘e or shafts ' of the cart ’ toClUdmi£ ^

it allows the air to get in an’d prevents horses, as is frequently seen at crass
IwrfLtinR‘ In SHCh a PreSS 1 have dried plants animals will even bite and cnaw the parts at- 

y >hCn UndeJ" SUCh adverse conditions as in tacked by the parasites, scratch the parts with 
e . a stovc in it during continual wet the hind limbs if accessible and stand rubbintr

weather When perfectly dry, the plants should one leg against the other Theymaybe ZenZ
Sp^r°Ur^in yi g i'inig th?m. Sheets of ledger fheard scrapine- Pawing, kicking, V1 QvttlIlylUg in3 
Pap^ ’.In\ by 1l* m. (which may be obtained feet a good deal, especially during the night in a 

,. Ca er,l bo^nical supplies) and the label warm stable. There may also he switching and 
pasted on the lower right-hand corner, rubbin^ of the tail When the scabby parts

touched with the hand or passed over with the 
grooming tools, the animal will lean towards the
attendant and manifest a sense of pleasure, n _
which is frequently accompanied by a nibbling Buying 3 Stallion.
p^Tisties^r sLdsTehrL?aLdVein Th6 "T"?* °f a stallioa Perhaps requires
vanced cases is twisted or broken off short Bare ///af^Th/gTn/than the buying of any other
patches of skin are seen, due to the hair falling himself but he “”St not only satisfy
out or having been pulled or rubbed out The « Xh must also cater somewhat to the
skm may show an inflammed, nimply surface tht m th® communlty in which he
with some long or broken hairs still in place or must st nd / l° realize any profit, he
the part may be quite bare and scurfy. The J/f/ Stand good horse> one just a little better
parasites cause pimples to appear on the skin 1 T” any ot-her in the neighborhood.
wherever they bite. Yellow lymph exudes from 1°me sections,. cheap horses are found and
the pimple, and helps to form small scabs always wil1 be to some extent.
This ljmph may mat the scabs and hairs to- , t ,° most part- however, people are beginning |
gether into a hard mass, which may be partly or t0 reabza more and more the value of superior *
entmel.y rubbed off, leaving an excoriated surface. SirfS’ fand th® natural result will be the weeding
On the hairless parts red, scabby spots may be °Ut of the inferior 8
R®®”’ Wh!-Ch ;eadily bleed- and there may be . . A. Prospective buyer must study the needs of
skin T° HCab c°ntain|ng blood adhering to the hlS loCahty- He must choose a breed which is
sk n loses ”egle/ed- and bad cases the P°pular ,n his vicinity, and also on’e for which
and ii wrinkle/1 y’ becomes dry a"d hard, /lera ls a growing demand. If the mares are of
h the scabby °s' in°rrm,gated in,t0 fo,ds- Final- the ^ tyPe’ U would be wise to select

• ’ 0 sca»by sxin may crack, formino- deen the heavier and
he un , 7 086 mBy bleed and leave nasty, un
healthy-looking sores which in turn 
or suppurate, 
iny discharge in r 
alkowed to proceed 
loses condition.
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recovery is effected8» h
hPREVENTION.
ctAll newly-purchased animals should be careful 

ly examined for suspicious areas on the skin and 
if such are present the animals should he isolated 
and kept under observation until expert advire 
can he obtained. Care should be taken not tk 
use second-hand or borrowed harness clothing 
grooming and stable utensils which hare not beek 
thoroughly cleansed and disinfected. Owners 
should be partcular about the livery stables 
which their horses frequent, and litter which has 
been used for other animals should be regarded 
with suspicion. 8 w

In addition to the isolation and treatment of 
an animal actually affected with mange, particu
lar attention must he paid to cleansing and dis
infecting the stable, litter, harness, and all 
articles that have been used about the patient 
Ihe premises and articles to be included in the 

disinfection must be reckoned from a time prior 
to the recognition of the disease
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Parasitic Mange.
Parasitic Mange is defined by a writer in the 

Journal of the Board of Agriculture 
Britain as a condition of the skin caused by 
parasites, which are known as mites or acari 
They belomr to the family of Acarida> 
assumes the character of 
since the parasites 
equine animals.

The writer goes on to describe the mites as 
exceedingly small, round or oval in shape, and 
usually only visible when magnified by the use of 
a/and lans or microscope. There are several 
d /laR stag®s ln Hieir development ; the newly- 
STS mifeSlk(larVi<>) have three Pairs of legs, 
rel.u rlhur devel°Pment they acquire a
fourth pair. The leys are furnished with bristles 
claws, and s met unes with suckers. From the 
head project he fee ing organs, and the jaws re-
snine/ 77® °dy is furn,shed with scales,

Pù 7'uanl bnstles The adult females lay e<r rS 
whmh hatch out into larva* in from four to seven 
da.\s. lhese larva, after successive moultings 
develop into adults. The mites can exist on 
moist dung for several weeks, but live for a 
shorter time on a dry surface. The e res are 
said to retain their vitality for several aeeks if 
moisture is present, but in a dry atmosphere onlv 
kin / ti.ref' to six davs- The mites
tere o/ Hi/ ,/ Pf‘ri0<1 if ®Xposed to a tempera- 
ture of 104 F. or over, hut moderate warmth
stimulates them and renders them more active 
This occurs, for ins’ance, in warm stables and at 
summer temperatures.

h<
le.

I or
of Great wi

lives. If oi

Mange
a contagious disease, 

may be conveyed to otherI

ones.

andTlO? Smal7 ^^gingl'h7 weight 'between ^200

dëJrabk. P°Un ' a lighter Stallion would be
fissures.

rp. . . may fester
I here is also an offensively smell- 

cases.
more

the disease is rJInlf® a man >s a good judge himself, he had 
, , animal speedily better take with him a competent and trust

i . and bec°mes emaciated The worthy judge when ^ , ,, and trust
Two

one, and by 
probably get a better 

Again, the 
what he does want 

goes to buy a horse, and, sometimes the
mal wh/h'T/T'/ inilnences him to buy an ani- 
mal which will not pro. e at all popular.
farmers6 amT as^oclations are forired among
horse is hough/1 Y/ k,lown as a “company" 
dozen , f . 7 ^ know of at least a half
ed a„d in / assoc,at':°ns which have been form- 
ÏÏsuëllv the 77 CaSG thcy have Proved a failure-
a mediocre h 7 77 Pay an outrageous price formedloCre horse that, no one outside of the com- 

In a few

just one 
axerage man hardly knows 
when he

man went.
are

In the Symbiotic form of maure a horse 
do serious inmrv to its limbs, narHcularlv to the 
coronet, by bruising it with the oremsite Soot Z 
making attempts to relieve the itchiness.

mav dealer

FORMS OF MANGE.
Three varieties of parasitic .mange affect

b°rS®pS" _asaes’ aad *nulesi v'z- (1) Sarcopt.ic 
(-) Psoroptic, (3) Symbiotic. Each is caused
mod7 SoM;fe m‘tC which has a somewhat different

The Sarcoptic form spreads slowly 
most serious on account of its being the most 
di hcult to cure. The mites, known as the 
Sarcoptes, bore them wav through the outer skin 
burrow underneath it. nn,| cause irritation to the 
animal, setting up inflammation of the skin 
the small galleries or tunnels thus formed the 
mites lay their eggs. It is on account of tHis 
burrowing habit that it is difficult to reach the 
parasites with destructive agents. The mites 
may attack any part of the hodv, but thev 
usually settle first about those 
come in contact with the saddle 

from which they
The Snrcopt ic form 

logons to the itch or scabies of man
The Psoroptic form generally spreads 

rapidly over the hodv. It is more prevalent 
than the Sarcopf ic form. At first it is 
confined to those parts situated 
hair of the hodv, such 
rump, and base of tail, 
neglected cases the parasites 
the body, and he found 
side of the thigh.

METHODS of spread.
l arasrtic Mange can only he produced by one 

or other of the previously mentioned mites breed 
mg and mult reiving on the animal's si7 A 
single fertilized egg-bearing female is sufficient to 
start a case of mange in an animal, and in'turn 
a serious outbreak of mange in a stable’ re/teffi’ 
lng a IarfT number of horses. A l eas/ 7 
mange can he traced to contagion from °f
isfino or pre-existing case either 
perhaps miles

Pan.v cares to 
horse is sold to 
small amount, 
most,cases failure 
selecting the horse.
theTTnbSurenrd7sSSnS 7rC tQ b® kmarded against, 

had better have°th S\'rC °f bis own judgment, he 
harness,' F'nt veterinarian /efore^thT*1 pS ^ 

stablemen and Rome <>f the more conZon ims/.T ‘S m 
The parasites disea«es which should disqualif7 ' Jld’?®SSes aud

an animal at an hostelry, ophthalmia, roaring, beared rh 7 a ^horse are
fairs, ins horse-boxes r>ng-bone, side-bone bog sn ° ®a’ hoa^Pavi*1-

or h u graSR' hv or exchan/ ganders, farcy, Z ’ urethr i"’ , Tby hocks’

s ET
usually at least nnnear tn i vhich, |n some animals, test if the semen shmilii > g,'ard against thus, a

'ong velopment and snread° nTThe ^di0/1^ th® de" °ft®niime9 breeder or seT/r 7^7 Spermatozoa' 
low condition and want ’ eaae - m,ch are antee, stating that he will/4 b'rmshes a guar-
sites may live off the animnl°rmm~' The Para- be Joes not prove a sure hr- '7® the horse back
harness, clothing litter etc or some weeks in satisfaction in that for with ^ There la Httlecapable of infecting another a 7'7 tWefore potent a man mav’wÎ7te ne ? that 'S im' 

re-Infect in g the same animal at a futere disapnoint many mare owners H®M°n and
ate 1 know of a case where

use. years, the $3000
hut is the some member of 

and the
was due to

the firm for a 
company dissolves. In

an ex- Poor judgment in
near at hand or

spread directly fmm one 7
indirectly through the medium of litter 
bandages, grooming tools, saddles 
mangers, stable stalls, loose boxes 
t.heir clothmg, and stable 
may be picked up hv

hoard ship, at sales and 
or railway trucks, 
of harness

tIfIn
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on

parts which 
or other bar- 

spread to other 
mange Is ana-
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price for a horse that was grand champion 
some of the leading shows. This stallion was 
a magnificent animal and the owner looked for
ward to a very busy and prosperous season, 
large number of mares were bred. Time passed 
on, and the mares began to come back, not once 
but twice, and it began to dawn upon the owner 
that his horse must be “off1' and that he 
some money.

A test was made of the horse, which 
found to be sterile. Some forty 
covered, but not a colt resulted, 
were disappointed, and the stallion

ut a condi- 
resence

at neither bow in 
apart.

or out, but set straight and well my opinion in any stable. Where cattle and 
,r. horses are fed dry feed, feed which contains no
i ne legs should be clean. By this I mean water, as in the# case of silage or roots. I do

ree from meatiness. The bone should be fine, not think they require frost-proof stables so much
w i e and flat, with the tendons well set ou from as the ones fed on succulent foods, but we must
the bone. A curby conformation common o the admit it cheaper to keep up body heat by warm
hind letrs should never be tolerated. stabling than foods high in fats aod carbohydrates

The feet should be set true to the legs, as the 1 do not recommend stables so warm that the
set of feet determines to a great extent the ac- water runs down the window panes, but just warm
tion of the horse. The foot should be high at enough that no frost is present or the water, if

heels, broad and long on the sole. The y°u have such inside, will freeze,
height, width and length should be as one, two, 
three. Fine texture of hoof is desirable, also a 
fine frog.

and
obtain 

skin. The 
true tion of 
possible to 
m of skin 
the mites 

le inflamed
Jficially by
it is essen- 
good food

condition
rially im_
y may be

is ejected

ich

was out

was 
mares were 

Mare owners the
As to light, about one-third the area of thg 

three walls of my stable, is windows, so that 
at any time of day during the colder weather 

purchasing Many men disregard action in buying stallions, the sun can shine in stable. These windows are 
horses that have been on ,the show circuit and *)U* this should not he. Before a long price is divided in center by a mullen, so every other 
have been fitted up several times for show. Ex- pad> the buyer should demand an animal with a sash fails back 2 inches at top to admit fresh air 
cessive fattening is injurious, particularly to the Pood walk and a long, easy, straight, true stride and they are never closed except in extremely 
generative organs. This holds true, not only whcn dotting. cold weather. The outlet is similar to that of
with stallions, but also with mares. Really, the Johnson Co., 111. \v. h UNDERWOOD *"be King system, taking the impure air out at
safest plan is to select a rugged young horse, say each st«il about 2 feet from floor. These air
a two- or three-vear-old. — shafts join mains and lead up to cupolas on top

A good disposition is something that can not Notwithstanding the increasing use of all sorts of barn" MV walla are stonfe, two feet thick and 
be emphasized too strongly in selecting a stal- of motor vehicles, the horse business continues to flo?,r ,cement- As regards walls, a cement block 
lion. Disposition is determined to a great ex- thrive. The prot ector of a 1 ading Toronto , 1 *? A but Probably most costly. The cost 
tent by the size and clearness of the eye, size of horse exchange reports that last year they had °* ,wal* must be governed by the material most 
nostrils and width between eyes. A small, s Id more horses than ever before, in their conveaient and moat easily placed on spot.

narrow face are usually ac- history. ' U suitable gravel is convenient, a one-foot
companied by a treacherous disposition and lack-----  ----------------- cement wall is most neat, and probably as cheap
of width of body in general. * y| yp as stone, but if plenty of hard heads and flat

The throat should be clean cut, the neck should LJ V fcj, SI CJCJC stones are handy I would use them, as they make
be well crested, and the neck should blend smooth- a good substantial wall.
ly and snugly into the shoulders. _ , , ' " 1--------- The cost is according to convenience of ma-

A stallion should by all means possess a short -Light Rlld Ventilation. torial. Many are the plans for convenient stab-
back, well-sprung ribs, and a strong, well-muscled Editor "The Farmer's Advocate": hut one thing I would like to recommend—
loin. The rump should be long, not steep, broad Rix years T h.iilt « r K„„. , that ls’. a pood-sized drop behind cattle, 15x 8
kr-lthGo7dtïfhTtod,T",mD7na« X ^ T”” 1 4'- Tl* ~ opt”,” -
plenty of lunK space and ample room'tor'the df- an 'lxSllen'u“ dralrSj1 °" As regards stabling on the level In wooden
gestive apparatus. llp at v HmJ • , N° ” r “ V1S', structures, I have seen many good stables and .

Feet and lees should next be considered. A the soil* sucTthaMt stayed hard The north tT^h bUt 1 prefer aU tables below, that
horse should first of all stand squarely. The fore wall was levelled to ton to forntlh" the whole barn may be utilized for hay and grain. -

oT,so7,»r,r.“f srrr *r r*- ^Lrr.,,r™r. a,, to *m *•=«
rH;Fvr^“• "• "hould be avo‘ded. The hind hocks should two important factors are absolutely essential in

i owner went
out and bought another horse at a long price in 
order to keep up his business.

Prospective buyers should avoid
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Prince Edward Co., Ont.
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Copyrighted. “Evening—He d* Orleans.”

The horses are ready to be relieved ef their harness.
From a painting by Horatio Walker.fabulous A sense of weariness pervades this picture.
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S: A National Winter Fair. secured to overcome a load in some particular 

direction, and this makes it essential that direc
tions be followed closely.

The sills are made of pieces varying in width 
from 6 to 12 inches, according to the size of the 
barn, and always 2 inches thick. This part of 
the sill is laid in soft mortar on the foundation 
wall, and when it has been bedded nicely by 
pounding down with a heavy hammer, a second 
part of the same width as the first, but only 
one inch thick, is nailed down on it, so that 
this second part breaks the joints and so holds 
all the planks up close end to en'd. This makes 
a sill three inches thick, and it should be kept 
in’ two inches from the extreme measurements of 
the barn all around, to allow of a third part 
made of a 2 x 6-inch piece set down on edge, with 
the inside face close up against the outside edge 
of the sill just completed and well spiked to it. 
This last part stands up 3 inches above the 
3-inch sill all the way around.

The' joists, 2x8 or 3x8, are now set on 
proper centers to carry the load, and this will 
vary from 12 to 24 inches, according to size of 
joist, span and load, but the depth of 8 inches 
should be adhered to, as the ends being rested 
on the flat part of the sill stand 5 inches above 
the edge of the 2x6 inches and allow of another 
2 x 6-inch piece being spiked to these ends all the 
wav along each side. This last piece stnn’ds 1 
inch above the top edge of the joists and allows 
the under* floor boat <ia to finish against it, and 
then when the top or finish floor is put down, the 
boards will lay right out over this joint and 
finish ao-ainst the wall covering. This method 
closes this part of the huildine so effectively that 
no beam-filling is required and allows the air 
getting to the sill and preventing dry rot.

At the points where the bents are to be, two 
joists are set, each 3 inches, on either side of 
the exact center mark of the bent to allow of 
the posts slipping down in as the bent is raised 
up, and makes a box 8 in'ches deep to keep it in

place

carefully over the subject in such a mariner to 
enable any ordinary barn carpenter or intelligent 
farmer to make his own bill of material and sup
erintend the framing and erection.

Designing.—In designing this or any other 
frame it is best to keep it ordinary width, not 
because the plank frame cannot be built very 
wide; but because it is a great deal cheaper, per 
cubic feet of interior space, to build barns from 
36 feet to 50 feet wide, and in my estimation the 
ideal barn is only from 36 feet to 40 feet wide. 
I am led to say this because modern require
ments call for four square feet of glass area for 
each animal in the stable and in wide barns where 
the rows of stalls run across the building it is sim
ply impossible to get anywhere near this amount of 
light area. Then again it is hard to ventilate 
these wide stables and there are sure to be dark, 
dreary, unhealthy stalls somewhere. These 
causes should make a man hesitate before build
ing a very wide stable ; but when the cost 
shows a large increase per cubic foot for wide 
frames over medium sizes, I think any wise far
mer or carpenter will see why it is to his advan-

The
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Editor "The Farmer's Advocate";
Ik. I was much pleased with the broad-minded 

and emphatic tone of your article in the last 
Farmer’s Advocate on the subject "Does Canada 
Need an International Winter Fat Stock Show.”
As an old exhibitor at the Guelph Winter Fair I 
must say I am heartily in sympathy with the 
views expressed in the article, and I hope the 
agricultural press of our country will take this 
matter up and in season and out of season press 
it upon the attention of the powers that be. No 
local jealousies or political influence should be 
allowed to stand in the way of locating a great 
National Winter Fair at the Toronto Show 
Grounds.

1 don’t like the title Fat Stock Show, as 
the exhibits are not confined to fat stock, but 
comprise breeding stock of many kinds as well 
as dairy stock and seed grain and potatoes, as 
well as the greatest exhibit of live poultry 
the continent. I would therefore suggest that 
the title "National Winter Fair” would be the 
most appropriate under the circumstances. I be
lieve now is the time to strike, when I under- tage to build a narrower but longer barn, 
stand great alterations and improvements are plank frame, like the steel bridge, is designed 
about to be made on the Toronto Show Grounds, along scientific lines, and has timbers of the cor- 
in the matter of the erection of up-to-date stafbles rect size to overcome any strain likely to come 
and a great judging arena which could all be upon them. This makes the cost of wide barns 
utilized at both fall and winter shows. Although considerably greater than of narrow ones as each 
at the recent Guelph Show the great majority of important timber must be made larger as the 
the dairy cattle exhibitors were so dissatisfied width increases, 
that they declared for cutting loose from the 
Ontario Winter Fair and establishing a National 
Dairy Show ; I still entertain a warm feeling for 
a united show,provided that ample accommoda
tion is provided for an exhibit not only of dairy 
cattle in increased numbers and classes, but for 
an èxhibit also of dairy products, dairy utensils 
and machinery, along the lines followed at the 
Chicago Dairy Show.
general public will be better satisfied to have a 
united show, as at present, only on broader lines 
as I have suggested.
years the show would be developed to such an 
extent that it would be desirable to follow the
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Another feature in plank frames is the design
ing of the bents close together, the ordinary dis
tance being from 12 to 18 feet, but 14 to 16 
feet is the distance 1 always try to have mine 
apart. This is because of two reasons, the first 
being the advisability of using light bents made 
of timber easy to get, and the second is because 
girths and plates can always be -got 14 or 16 
feet long at a reasonable price without waste. 
This brings me to an important point, and one 
well worth careful consideration by the designer.
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This requires the 
flooring being left 
open at each post. I 
usually have the first 
floor ail down except 
at these points, 
and find that a good 
close floor is a great 
help in fast working 
when putting the 
bents together.

Before commencing 
to frame, 1 find the 
best thing to do is 
check over the list ,of 
material while sort
ing out the different 
lengths and sizes so 
no mistakes are like
ly to be made when 
framing. Then I be
gin to lay out one 
each of every piece, 
marking on it what 
it is for and how

■ fit >plan pursued at Chicago and divide the dairy in
terests into an exhibition by itself, but in any 
event both shows should be held on the Toronto 
Show Grounds, and in the same j buildings though 
on different dates.

Oxford Co., Ont.
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Pasteurized Whey for Calves.
In answer to your letter of inquiry, I would say 

that, first, I keep only the largest calves. I feed 
them three quarts of milk twice a day for five 
weeks. At about two weeks old I start feeding 
them hay and oats. When five weeks old I start one 
iquart of whey and two of jmilk as the milk comes 
from the cow. Before they are two months old I 
have them all on whey,, giving them what I think is 
a good drink twice a day, Increasing hay and oats 
as they grow older. I never feed meal or calf 
food of any kind. I keep the calves in till pasture 
is good and ground is warm. I find calves 
never do well in ari orchard. I have fed pas
teurized whey for three years, and have raised 
twenty-two calves. As to weights, they would 
average six hundred at eight months old. I 
consider the pasteurized whey just double the 
value of skimmed^ milk. We pay at our factory 
seventy-five cents per ton of cheese, for having 
it pasteurized. I do not think I ever invested 
money any better.

Middlesex Co., Ont.
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many pieces of it are 
required.
by the workmen who 
taken for a templet 
cut the quantity 

marked and then lay this templet on top of 
the pile to tell what it is for. This enables me 
to keep a lot of men busy and insures against 
mistakes, as every thing is measured by 
square and single-bevel cuts

Beauty of Windsor.
Devon heifer; age two years seven months. First in class, Smithüeld, 1912 

Hred and exhibited by H. M. the King.

This is

on
1 his is the use of stock seizes and lengths for 
just as many pieces used in the frame 
sible.

theD. P. CORNISH. butas pos
it is almost a criminal waste to buy 16- 

foot girths and have to cut them off to 15 feet 
to fit some uneven spaces, when this foot might 
have just as well have been 
building, 
cost builders

leni
ter

Inme.Ohio reports a smaller than average number 
of cattle and sheep beirfg fed this winter.

orie
tak. . . we generally pile

eight or ten pieces up, then lay the templet on 
top, and square lines down both sides of the pile 
to guide when sawing. These quantities are cut 
wilh a cross-cut saw, and by this and like 
methods all the way through we can frame barns 
40 x 60 feet in ten hours with four men. When 
all is cut, we begin to put the bents together on 
the floor and generally use the first one as a 
templet to put all the rest on, and so avoid 
taking frequent measurements, and, besides, in- 

against making mistakes. It is a large 
barn that four men cannot assemble in two days 
and geaerally half a day will raise any frame 
and set braces and rafters. The frame is com
posed of the following members and number of 
pieces : The mairf or side posts are made 2x8 
when the barn. is not over 16 feet high to the 
roof and 2 x 10 if under 24 feet, and each post 
has two of these pieces kept 2 inches apart by 
the ties and braces which connect it to the pur
lin post and to permit of the lower end of the 
roof support going between the two planks.

e purlin posts, like the main , posts, vary in 
size from 2x8 to 2x12, and are also 2 inches 
apart to permit the ties and, braces going be
tween the members and securing it and the main 
pos o get her. It starts from just inside the
niain post and runs up and inward to the purlin 
plate, and is secured to the main post 
bottom by a short tie between each.

The roof support is n single plank 2 x 10 inches

covering some of the 
In fact, uneven spacing and odd sizes 

a great deal larger sums than they 
suppose, for material and labor cutting and 

l se even measurements wherever possible 
and do not be buying firewood at $50 a cord.

I he frame. It is not the quantity of tim 
that gives strength to a plank frame, 
it Is .the position in whi h the pieces 
placed that makes this he strongest

existence. This is best understood 
consider a joist which, when

set on edge and secured against any side pres
sure, will carry hundreds of pounds over a con
siderable span, whereas If it was laid flat, a small 
weight wouild spring it alarmingly, while it would 
lie absolutely no use as a support under any load. 
Now. take a beam in th ame position—it will 
be four times the size of h joist, yet will Carry 
little more weight without springing, but it has 
one advantage : it can he turned over on the 
side, and sustain just as much as the way it 
placed first. Now, is this 
vantage ?
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How to Build a Plank Frame Barn.
As I intend building a plank-frame barn next 

spring, I will be greatly obliged if you will give 
a bill of material for same, to be 112 feet long 
and 48 feet wide and 18-foot posts, two thresh- m 
irig floors 14 feet wide, with a wide mow and a 
granary between.

I would like to use a self-supporting semi
circular roof, as shown in your issue of April 
26th, 1911, adopted by Edgar Zavitz, to be 
covered with galvanized roofing.

Would spruce or pine be suitable for making 
the rafter ?

How are the rafters attached to the plate ?
ALFRED G. CRAWFORD.
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So many are asking for bills of material and 
other information bearing on this popular kind 
of frame that I have decided to give some time 
to a description of how to lay one out and also 
how to erect it. The giving of lists of material 
for some particular size of a barn does little to 
help the other readers who may intend to erect 
a similar frame, but of different size, and 1 have 
arrived at the conclusion that it is

was
& real required ad- 

Is it wise to pay four times the price 
lor a timber to guard against a thing that can
not possibly happen ? Wouldn’t 
quite safe when set and secured against 
turning ? Wouldn’t it he easier handled 
and much better in
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cheaper
appearance than a heavy tim- 

W'll. that argument applies to 
frame in every particular.
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icular
direc ts 2 x 12 inches, and commences between the two around the bent at the junction of the purlin post 

planks of the mam post just under the main plate and the roof support. In this work always have 
and runs at an angle of 45 degrees to the ridge the top of the bents next the poles and lift them 
of the roof where it connects with the one from bodily up clear of everything so the posts can 
the opposite side, and is secured there too by two be swung over the openings and then lowered to 
pieces 2 x 12-inch plank 4 feet long, similar to place, 
collar ties. These are bolted one on each side 
of the roof supports. The sub-support

lin post and roof support, but no purlin plate is 
used, and the whole bent, with circle top, is 
raised at once, and then the 2x6 girths are 
nailed on right up the sides and over the top, 
while braces and uprights are used at the bottom 
and a brace rod is put in from the top of the 
purlin post, down to and through the side post 
about 12 feet from the floor, 
least two places on each side, and should pull 
in opposite directions. These rods should be 
about five-eighths of an inch in diameter.

In regard to the wood best to use, I would 
say that spruce suits me best, but good hemlock 
or pine does very well.

A. A. G.
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All girths and braces should be put on 
and a guy rope from the top of the purlin posts 

is a oi the first bent raised, so, as the plates go on, 
single 2 x 6, which starts from between the planks the frame becomes rigid and stays so until all 
of the purlin post , and runs up at an angle of braces 
34 degrees and lies on top of the roof support, moved, 
to which it fits by a long bevel, and is spiked 
down into the larger member.

The struts are two pieces of 2x4 inches, one

■■ i
These are in at

.
are in place, when the guys can be re- 

I have frequently found it best to spike 
a 2x6 across the face of the purlin post and 
also on the under side of the roof support to 
make them stiffer while erecting. Sometimes I 

on each side of the sub-support just after it leaves have fastened the lower and upper rafters to- 
the purlin post, and connects the former at right gether at the hip joint by fish-plates On each side

and pushed up both together to save time raising 
the top ones from a scaffold. In this case it is

4
SiBUILDER.

angles to the roof support just below. A Satisfactory Cement TankThe end bents are built with similar purlin 
posts, and have end posts at regular 12 to 16 necessary to drop the purlin plate the thickness 
feet distances. These end posts are made of oI the raftera to allow them to simply rest on it. 
three pieces 2x6 inches, all spiked together and 
set edge-ways to resist the inside pressure, and 
are the same height as the main posts. The end 
beam has a 2 x 8-inch plank spiked right across, 
level under the main plate, one of these being 
inside and one outside of the end and purlin 
posts and then between the purlins across the 
center, two or more planks 2 x 10 are spiked 
flat across the tops of the, end posts and from 
one-beam plank. These present the edges to 
the pressure and always resist well under every 
circumstance. To further support these ends a 
2 x R-inch plank is spiked flat against the inside 
of the purlin post and the inner end is spiked to 
the outside edge of the center end post, while 
outer end is kept tight up against the under side 
of the mam plates and secured there at a dis
tance of about 1 2 feet in from the corner post.
This makes the end very rigid, and is actually a

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate";the
Sir,—In a recent issue of your paper I noticed 

an enquiry re the building of cement tanks and 
their usefulness. So for the benefit of
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your
many readers I will undertake to tell how I built 
one last summer, and how much it cost. Not 
having got any advice on the subject from 
others, you may find faults with the methods 
used, but I wish to say that it is proving 
satisfactory.

Knowing the lasting qualities of properly made 
cement, and realizing my wooden one was just 
done, I decided to erect a cement structure. A 
foundation 8 feet 4 inches square, outside 
measurement, and about 14 inches wide 
down about 3 feet.
with cement and stone until it was level with 

Next a set of moulds were set on
_____ __ These moulds consisted of 8

pieces made of inch lumber and nailed in sections 
each 2 feet wide. Thus there were the following 
sections : Two 8 feet 4 inches long and 2 feet 
wide with brackets nailed 2 inches from the ends. 
Two sections 8 feet long and 2 feet wide. Two 
sections 6 feet 4 inches long and 2 feet wide. 
Two sections 6 feet 2 inches long and 2 feet

were made and put. 
between these moulds i. e., the first four made 
the outside while the latter four made the inside, 
leaving a space of 10 inches between. These 
moulds were set up, the blocks put between and

Of late years the bracing of the purlin posts used !°. them. They were
The purlirf plate is made of two planks 2x8 ls easily done bv means of a rod from the the th™? and bottom. as shown in the

inches set 2 inches apart and connected at every top of the end, or any other post for that mat- ” . Thl® mould, ”as filled. wlth cement
post with another piece 2x8 plank 6 feet long, ter, running down diagonally close under the two rows of fmJ't.trf ° tu16 of cement w^b
which fits between the main planks of the plate. lower edges of the lower rafters and secured to boons of w rT nwlln ?®ntre-.and two
The position of the purlin plate is found as fol- the main plate. Two of these on each side is The n«t d»v^ wl
lows: Divide the width of the building into five enough, and they save a lot of cutting and fit- and the moulds mov^fun and refilTed^ °Ut’
equal parts and take the one of these on each tine of braces v,up and refilled. This was
side as the run for the lower rafters and the Covering.—On account of the girths being jnade feet for the tank.'^Then the °inside mould 'to
three remaining or center ones as the span for of light material, a good number are used, arid used as part of a mould for the flooring of
the upper rafters. this makes the building well adapted for cover- tank.

For example, let us suppose the barri is 40 jng w;th corrugated iron and the roofs are not Old street railwav rails worn nhtninori „
feet wide, and it is desired to build a gambrel hoarded close, as 1x6 pieces are put across the firm in Toronto and six of these 7 feet 10 inches 
r°of O" it the ming -ill give a sum o. ta(ter, .bout 2 taoho, .p.r, .nd furnish good „.r!™,eL"ve^ Ô-T, 'foL”atio“.‘°^
8 feet for the lower rafters a.nd 24 feet to be najijng places for the iron. In fact, now a far- outside mould was raised 8 inches. A liirht 
covered by the upper ones, this shows that the mer can build a plank frame barn and cover it flooring was fastened underneath the rails bv 
purlin plate will sit 8 xfeet in from the main plate ap wit.ti good galvanized corrugated irort for less means of wiring to them. The piping from the 
measuring face to face and as the lower ' roof well and stables was put in so
has a rise of 18 inches to every foot of run, this -----------------------*--------------------------- --------------------------------------------- ------ that the top of the open pipe was
means 8 times 18 inches or 12 feet above the _ level with the outside moulds. A
level of the main plate will be the position of Mfi 2-inch pipe 14 inches long was
the purlin plate, while the length of the lower - ^ JF put in the flooring, to be a waste-
rafter can be found by measuring from 12 inches 48“ ' V water pipe, with the top level
on one leg of the frame’s square to 8 inches on l\ with the other pipe. Between the
the other leg ; this will be in inches, of course, jll •' , rails was next filled with cement
but just consider them as feet and you have the 1 made of sifted gravel five parts to
length. In getting the length for the top raf- ' f I II I one of cement, a piece of close-
terst please notice that the total rise of the lower Jfjll meshed wire-fencing was laid over
ories was 12 feet and the run 8 feet, and now " the rails and imbedded in the
take note that the span from one purlin plate If cement. After this flooring was
to the other is 24 feet, making the run of each dry the moulds were removed and
rafter 12 feet, and as all top roofs should have the inside one set up on the floor-
8 inches rise per foot of run, we get 8 x 12 inches Jk ing of the tank, the outside one
which equals 96 inches or 8 feet, which means ^B being cut down in size so that
exactly the same as if we turned the lower raf- when adjusted about the smaller
ters end for end and used them upper there a space of 5 inches be-

an edge
about the tank of 5 inches. The 
moulds were then filled with 
cement of five parts sifted gravel 
to one of cement in which

very
h :: ' llife. ..

F
.was dug

This trench was filled upil
■

: > : 3P jfci jthe ground, 
this foundation.air

;two 
le of 
w of 
aised 
it in

truss.
The main plate corisists of a 2 x 8-inch plank 

spiked right along from bent to bent on top of 
the posts and another on the outside of the posts, 
with the top edge flush with the upper surface of 
the first to form a sort of angle like that used 
in steel construction, 
is spiked flat on top of all and covers the edge 
of the second one just placed, making a plate 
10 inches wide.

I# ■r- pm wide. Ten-inch blocksthe
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!Then a plank 2 x 10 ins.
A Cement Tank.
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!This makes the nicest roof that can be built 
and is the strongest. The method of girthing and 
bracing consists of setting an upright plumb in 
the center of each span with the edge presented 
out and lined up with the outside edge of the 
posts. These are generally 2x8! and run from 
sill to plate. Then from each of the tnain posts 
on each side of this upright a 2 x 6 brace rises 
up to the main plate and rests one on either side 

These also present the edges

in-
arge 
lays 
ame 
:om- 
■ of 
! x 8 
the 

post
by

pur- 
the 

nks. 
/ in 
ches 

be- 
nain 
the 

irlin 
the

was
placed wire hoops one foot apart. 
The moulds were filled three times, 
making the tank six feet, high, 
where an over-flow pipe was put 
into the cement.

iS

I1I
I

Building the Tank. When the tank was dry the 
moulds, etc., were removed and a 

building placed over the tank. The sills, of 
scantlings, were bolted to the foundation by bolts 
that had been placed in the green flooring close 
to the outer edge (so that they were outside the 
tank wall.)

A scantling frame was put up next, boarded 
horizontally, building paper tacked on and then 
boarded with dressed lumber nailed perpendicular 
to the foundation and painted. The roof was 
put on of sheeting covered with cedar shingles, 
a small door made in the gable end and a double 
door (one outside and one inside) in the founda
tion. The windutV of the foundation was like-

of the upright, 
outward and to both all the girths are nailed at 

The system continues around than he can build one of the old timber
The Imoney

frames and cover it with rough lumber, 
plank frame barn has saved farmers a lot of 
money, and will save them a lot more yet, if 

those built along modern lines as have been laid down 
irt “The .Farmer’s Advocate’’ from time to time.

in the present inquiry, the farmer desires to 
have a circular roof on his barn, and in that 
case it will alter the construction slightly, as

The main posts will 
continue right up and over, being made of plank 
cut in circular form on the outside edge and 
bolted together. These are supported by the pur-

every bearing, 
sides and ends and also in gables as a center 
upright extends from the end beam right up to 
the ridge of the upper roof.

The only tie beams in the frame are 
between the main and purlin post and consist of 
one 2x8 right under the roof support, and thert 
one 2x6 about 4 feet below the first, then an-

one, while a diagonal

I

I
1

other 4 feet below this 
brace runs from one to the other of all these.

Raising.—Although I have often raised these 
frames with men and pike poles, I prefer to use 
two gin poles for the work, and take the hitch

no rafters will be used.
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ami JlohT V«1 vJ ‘werl'm °.f, glass\ A tap Regarding the letters from Messrs. Dunkin and eggs. An’other English pen of the same breed
n-o taI j hit tP d ™ the Piping under Jenkins, I would say that apparently the former owned by Ed. Cam scoring 160. The next
foundatîoiT,°which ^^Vst^nifk ÎS Tnlelte7 1^^^ hXauïïcTam" whLTc^ ^ ““ * ^ Pe^

was^ace'.'Trm, dVe^ ^d^ Hitd ^ th”' ^ S° adjuSted as to make the ram work under do ' not*’ appear^' have got^ious^^nT^tLe
WM placed around the pipe and filled with saw- different heads without raising or lowering the race yet. h°
dust to prevent freezing. Up to date every- foundation. This improvement is the spring

beea fatlsfaX5‘ory- accompanying ferred to by Mr. Jenkins, who apparently does
mouhisfetc., ÏÏ St, & fi^hedVoductÏ ^ ^ ^ ™

Although this size might not suit all, it will be 
found of sufficient size for *any one or two 
hundred-acre farm.
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How Results Were Secured.
One has an old-style ram and probably 

doesn t know about the new ; the other a riBw 
style and doesn’t know about the old.

The spring and the bracket to fasten it 
make tihe “permanent attachment’’ referred to 
in my answer to G. C. R.’s query. Judging from 
the query, I concluded his ram was of the old

m Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
Re the article on poultry, in “The Farmer’s 

Advocate , of Nov. 21st, 1912,—can you help 
by letting me know

(a) What breed you used to get the 
results you obtained ?

(b) What quantities of food, and descriptions 
you gave them ?

(c) How you housed the birds ? Any other 
information, which you think will help, will be 
most gratefully received.

Northumberland Co., Ont

7m meon is

II#
COST OF TANK. 

Material toexcellent fall
loa

$ 2.20
16.40 style, without the spring. Placing a proper- 

s^zed weight on the spindle will have the
as tightening the spring, and if G. C. R.

1.80 will try the temporary weight to verify my diag- 
_._o nosis of the case (which is borne out by both 

Messrs. Dunkin and Jenkins) and then secure the
.40 permanent attachment, I think his difficulty will Replying to enclosed queries beg to say —We 
•ho be overcome far more easily than by raising the keep exclusively Barred Plymouth Rocks, bred to 

foundation of the ram. *av» n°t for feathers. We were particular to get
Regarding Mr. Dunkin’s device for overcoming folr our foundation stocks eggs from parties 

the difficulty with the air, I would say with new- whom we knew were getting lots of winter eggs 
style rams it is unnecessary, as there is a “snifter" Th,s stock, which at first numbered fifteen, were 
valve which admits air at each pulsation. I mated to cockerels from laying strains, principal- 
might further remark that his explanation is ly Macdonald College and Guelph birds. Our 
hardly correct. The elasticity of the am does maIe birds are sold immediately after the 
not “wear out," but the air in the dome gradu- mg season each year, and 
ally dissolves in the water, and goes up the sup- strain purchased for next
ply pipe with it, the amount of air thus becom- The main house is 20x30, double-boarded on 
ing less and less. When the quantity of air in |hree sides, the front facing south has three 
the dome becomes too small, the elasticity .of dows and a door we find this does 
that small amount is not sufficient to make the anv draft> 
ram work satisfactorily. egg production.

Our hens 
summer,

11 yards gravel @ 20c....................................
10i bbls. of cement .......................................
6 girders @ lc. per lb. and 40c. each

for cutting ....................................................
Freight on girders .............................................
Inch pipe, tap, globe valve, union “.......
14 inches of 2-inch pipe .................................
8 6-inch bolts ........................................................
Wire ...............................................................................
15 lbs. of 25-inch nails ..................................
7 lbs. of 5-inch nails ......................  .............
5 lbs. of shingle nails .....................................
4 bunches of shingles .......................................
Building paper .......................................................
83 feet 2 x 4-inch scantlings ..........................
34 feet pine plank (door jamb) .................
330 feet rough lumber ........................................
314 feet dressed lumber (pine) ..................
1 gallon paint $1.60, 3 pairs hinges 60c.
2 door latches 25c., glass 10c........................

ill see
same hoi13.21 effect

feet
cro

O.20 C. L. the
gro
ferf
cov

Ig

} 1.00
sol

N3.80
.50

jh ji 1.66 i.68
breed-

new ones of different 
season.

4.54
8.16
2.20F
.35 Edi

win-
away with 

as drafts are deterimental to winter-
$60.00Total fee<

Eabor.
3 days hauling gravel (A $4.00 $12.00 
1$ days hauling cement, lumber,

girders, etc........................................
20 days labor @ $1.50 .....................

phv
are fed mostly wheat, winter and 

with some oats, corn and bran. We 
endeavor to keep bran before them in a trough 
all the time, the wheat and other feed is fed in 

. a ,av>" lltter on a cement floor, our idea being 
- to keep the hens scratching, as this causes good 

circulation and ensures healthy birds.
Our principal drink during winter is 

water is kept, before them at times

WM. H. DAY. per
the

6.00
30.00 POULTRY. tint 

—w
bee

$18.00 toTotal Big Money for Poultry. dor $108.00 The fancy prices are not all obtained for fancy 
the highest price on record was for 

Mhite Wyandotte Cockerel, $1,000. 4 few days
ago the champion laving hen at the Missouri ex
periment station egg-laying contest was sold at 
a Missouri poultry show for $800. Sooner or 
later practical producing qualities must be recog-
rn«!d aL°i,Prime importance- just as is now the 
case with the most valuable specimens of other
live stock The difficulty with establishing the 

I notice in Christmas umber of your paper value of ens has been the uncertainty regarding 
that G. C. It. is bavin difficulty with his the laws of inheritance among poultry and the 
hydraulic ram—the spindle sticks at the top. difficulty that has been met in establishing strains

I have had twenty years’ experience with a with fixed and permanent laying powers Recent 
ram. His difficulty is that he has too much discoveries suggest that the'difficulties m*y soon 
pressure for the work bis ram has to do. A he overcome, but apparently the transmission of 
ram works on the same principle as a three- baying qualities is along the male line, so that 
horse whippletree, and if you don’t have it ad- the fancy prices will he obtained for thé Cockerels 
justed properly, one horse will not be doing its rather than for the hens. [American Cultivator 

If G. C. R. will raise the foundation
it will

Total ........
The cost of material is accurate, but as the 

labor was done at intervals, part days, evenings, 
etc., when it was most convenient, it is difficult 
to vouch for its accuracy, however, a good esti
mate has been given.

Waterloo Co., Ont.

a tsour milk; 
as well.

a are very particular to keep oyster shells and 
constantly before them, 
dust bath, 
and stove.

stock. We
grit

We provide them with 
consisting of ashes from the furnace

up c,Pnn TVWe Jee<1 what we find they will eat 
up clean The house we consider large enough 
for 100 hens. We brood our chickens in colony

n1Ch are moved around through the 
al.alfa fieid. All are brooded with hens, 
find fetter results from this than when 
brooding artificially.
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Hydraulic Ram Experience.
as we 

we were 
J. C. STEWART.
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Dairying in New Jersey.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":
an n(WVfrbeen ovei" h°re for a while investigating
Brook herd”!)/1 Jfe°tleman who owns the Meadow 
am to he Hoistems. The result, is that I 

)e managing partner here With theSiri"* ‘‘V011"18 “> here 2nd
purenased feed no higher than in Ontario the

, A deal -"he „nt

at the large ' 'i g°eS to suPPly the students at the large academy, at about $3 00 per cwt
for milk, and cream in porportion ^ 
from cream gives 
calves.

duty, 
of his ram up to its proper place..................... .
work all right. He can soon find where that 1 tie Egg-Laying RaCC at StOrrS.
place is by raising it a little at a time. The The second North-American egg-laving Contest

her of eggs laid by the one hundred pens of five 
birds each in the eighth week, December 20 to 
-6. being 688, and the total to that date 4 4 34 
Hie highest score for the eighth week was 21 

by a pen of Buff Leghorns, three other pens scor- 
nig 0 each. The highest score to date was the 
White T-eghom pen of Thos. Barron, England

?put on the plunger.
If he is n'ot used to the running of a ram, he 

will find that about once a month he should open 
up the air chamber and give it fresh air, as the 
elasticity in' the air seems to give out in that 
length of time, and he will find that the ram 
works stronger with fresh air.

I got t ired of giving. it fresh air in the winter 
tilin', so I conceived a plan of my own. 
a place in the feed-pipe (with a three-cornered 
file) nearly through the pipe ; then I filed a nail 
to a point an'd pricked a hole through the pi|>e 
about the size of a hair, 
the ram it sucked a little fresh air, and I never 
bad any trouble afterwards, 
about 16 inches from the ram.

Norfolk Co., Ont.

Skim milk
,T. , ,ls an extra chance to 
High price for raise

products enables the 
Pay the price to get 

we want any
dairyman to 

T7Û t on here men. We have 
more men we can

Rand if
I filed A

S
M
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This bole was
H

CIIAS A. DUNKIN. core
effec
and
that
showxF, '.

IVm Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
Having seen in the Christmas Number of “The 

Earner's Advocate" a question by (1. C. H. 
about trouble with hydraulic ram, 1 might sav 
our ram acted the vrv same and gave us con - 

Our ram is a No. 4, uml 
i from t ime to t ime, 1 dis

-
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ings
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si<loial)!(‘ 
after work ing with

t roulile-• / \
covered the reason why the plunger did not go 
back when forced up.
1 lie cap above the plunger, he 'ax see i lie spring

placing his thumb oil top 
not r ise up wit h 1 he force 

1 he screw7

If O, C K. will take off ( )
. ip : I

- I
if it is vinrat me .

, \screw, ii itof
plunger, putof

that the cap screws on, and screw it flown mil il î It ho spring forces the plunger hack when it comes 
think this will oveicome his 1 r, apde.

»
VV-rup.

G. C. R. flo s not say how much head or want 
height ho has to force the water, which has con
siderable to do with the wording

éSz» "

f the ram
Our plunger-spring had to be screwed down about 
three-sixteenths of an inch, and is working fm

A. S. JENKINS.
! he Laying Hen Scatters the Store Bill.a
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breed 
next 

Penn- 
stants 
5o the

send to Ontario for them ; wages are from §50 
to $500 a year here greater than in Ontario 
Nowhere does faithfulness to work 
count for more than 
class stock.

! the nature of the food that it was to be fed with winter. The presence of brood or eggs should 
as to whether it would ever be profitable to pay be a guide. If there seems to be a failure of 
MO per ton for these dry peelings and cores. I the queen, or if she is lost, a new one should be 
know of no analysis of the seeds of the apple. provided immediately, or else the rapidity with 

Ontario Agriculture College. R HARCOURT. which the colony may dwindle will be surprising.
The honey stores, as the colony expands brood 

rearing, vanish almost mysteriously, 
quently it is imperative that provisions be 
stantly available. Remember, too, that very 
little nectar can be gathered in the field, since 
perhaps maple and skunk cabbage are the only 
flowers yet open. It is frequently desirable and 
necessary to feed.

To know what to do with small or weak 
colonies is often a problem. They had better be 
united, a queenless one with a queenwright, some 
advise. rI o nurse along a weak colony means 
care, which is not always repaid by a surplus of 
honey.

E. W. Alexander has given a method of build
ing up weak colonies in the spring, 
have tried it do not all report it a success, but 
the writer's experience is favorable. Beekeepers 
should undertake it with caution, but nevertheless 

There is & greater incentive for gardening surprising results have been obtained, 
now-a-days than ever before. Fresh produce

and skill 
on a dairy farm with high- 

The “Meadow Brook Herd” is a
member of the Syracuse Sale Co., so that we 
have an established outlet for all the 
ducts.

53
vm

pro-
There are also 1,500 hens kept on the 

farm. The Western States robbed the Eastern 
some years ago of men who went out to the 
Prairie country. Now the East is “getting back” 
and robbing the West of fertility. The dairy cow 
is the agent that is restoring men and fertility 
to the East. Put in the store-house here in the 
fall, to feed the dairy herd, are over twelve 
loads of grain and meal, oats, oil meal, cotton 
seed meal, gluten meal, Ajax flake, sugar feed, 
hominy, etc. The fertility accruing from this 
feed is no small item. The result is increased 
crops of corn for silage, alfalfa and other clovers ■ 

Oats and peas cut green and made into hay is
No grain is 

Everything tends to increase 
Milk and meat are at a premium. A 

the dairy, fattened,

Conse-Growing Green Goods.
If you are cramped for room start a garden 

with a few sunflower and other seeds between 
the ash barrel and the back fence, and the re
sults will surprise you.

From things needing no care you will go to 
others needing a little, and by and by, working 
in the garden, feeling the soft ground under your 
feet, getting the fresh fragrance of the morning 
air, watching the little green shoots come up and 
develop, seeing the brilliant, colors take the place 
of the dirty browns and grays of winter, will be 
more fun than anything you have done since you 
were a boy or a girl.
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the method of seeding to clover, 
grown or threshed, 
fertility.
cow past her usefulness in 
sold for $113.00 wholesale, carcass and hide. 

New Jersey.

Those who

According to Alexander, thq apiary should be 
divided into an equal number of strong and weak 
colonies. Again, mark each of the weak colonies 

Placing queen-excluding zinc 
over the strong colonies without disturbance, and, 
preferably, without smoke, set the weak colonies 
having brood over strong ones, 
sary to give a frame of brood to each of the weak 
colonies having
upon strong colonies, in each case using a perfor
ated zinc between the upper and lower hive, as 
before.

GEO. RICE.
is worth more and home gardens are better than 
they used to be. There are finer varieties of 
vegetables and flowers. It is within the memory 
of some readers that sweet corn and celery and 
tomatoes came to be generally known ; and the 
flowers of to-day—how they have come into their 
own ! Sweet peas and asters and cosmos, 
pansies, giant morning glories, California poppies, 
and all the other poppies, these and many more 
a generation ago were unknown in their present 
glory. Think about it. Make your plans now. 
When ready to plant get seeds that have been 
proven by some tried seedsman of repute. Ex
perienced gardeners buy only reliable seeds ; they 
do not waste their time on seed of inferior or 
unknown quality. They depend on some old 
standby, some firm with ample capital, experience 
and a reputation to maintain. But do not let 
another springtime go by without _ starting a 
garden in earnest.

GARDEN 8 ORCHARD. which has brood.

Feeding Apple Refuse. It will be neces-
ed on 

win- 
with 

inter-

Editor “The Farmer’^ Advocate”:
I and many others would like to know the 

feeding value of apple peelings and cores sul
phured and dried in an evaporator. What pro
perties of nutriment do they contain ? Would 
they be good to feed to farm stock that is get
ting dry feed ? How do they compare with bran 
—would they be worth half as much ? It has 
been often said they are equal to bran to feed 
to horses when on dry feed. How would they 
do for milking cows ? Some say it would have 
a tendency to dry them up. A neighbor says 
by feeding cores and some peelings to his hogs 
he has lessened the cost of production to quite 
an extent. Was that not due to seeds in' the 
cores ? The other feed they got was shorts ; 
the apple stuff was fresh and green. Mow, what 
do apple seeds contain ? There are tons of dried 
peelings and cores that can be bought for §10 
per ton. Would you advise feeding them to farm 
stock at that price ? If so, what quantity would 
be safe to feed ? I think I have seen it stated 
in a report from the O. A. C. that apples were 
worth seven cents per bushel to feed to stock.

G. R. B.

These may then be setnone.

Alexander s caution is : “In every case where 
the method is reported a failure it has been from 
one of two causes—either lack of brood in the 
weak colony, in order to hold the queen and her 
few bees in the upper hive, or smoking the strong 
colony so that, as soon as the weak one was set 
on top, the bees rush from below and sting every 
one above. Therefore, avoid using smoke or 
doing anything to excite the strong colony.’" The 
whole should be done so that neither colony 
realizes that it has been disturbed. In about 
thirty days each hive will be crowded with bees 
and maturing brood. Then, when you wish to 
separate them, set the strongest colony on the 
new stand.
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Frozen Oranges.

As a result of a three-days frost in Southern 
California, ending Jan. 8th, the loss sustained by 
the growers of citrus fruit is estimated at $25,- 

Onp immediate consequence was a rise

i m

A further spring duty is to clean up the apiary. 
On the first day that bees fly examine each hive 
and determine whether it contains a living colony. 
Immediately close bee-tight any hive in which 
the colony has died ; furthermore, remove the 
hives and contents to bee-tight building. This 
is not only a wholesome practice to prevent rob
bing, but it is vital in order to check the spread 
of diseases. For a similar reason beekeepers 
warned against exposing any comb, honey or sec
tion, so that the “bees may clean it up,” as is 
so thoughtlessly done.

Contraction of the entrance is a matter of 
judgment.

18000,000.
of 50 cents per box on the Los Angeles wholesale 

Grape fruit also went up 25 cents per 
This will probably have a stimulating

imarket, 
box.

effect on what is yet held in storage of the United 
States and Canadian apple crop of 1912.

I

ïjWe have never analyzed apple peelin'gs and 
cores sulphured and dried in an evaporator, nor 
have I been able to find a record of any such 
analysis.
and there are many records of other analysis of 
this material.

Returns to the True Fold. -aare V:
The Farmer's Advocate.” I sup-We have analyzed the apple pomace, I have taken

pose, for fifteen years. A year ago I was per
suaded to try another farm paper, and un

differ slightly from the apple peelings and cores fortunately stopped “Advocate.” Now I have 
in that it will contain more of the actual pulp stopped the other paper and want “The Farmer’s 
of the apple and a less percentage of the fibrous Advocate” to come again. If you have a Christ- 
materials of the cores. The following table gives mas Number to spare, I would very much like to 
a fair average composition of the apple pomace, have, one—§1.50 enclosed, 
together with a few other foods :

C
The apple pomace, however, willating 

adow 
îat I 
l the 

and 
the 

milk 
tents 
cwt. 
milk 
raise 

the 
have 
can

As a general rule, never give 
entrance than can be guarded by the bees within, 
and this is especially applicable in spring and 
fall. Entrance contraction as is erroneously and 
frequently thought, is not of so much importance 
in controlling ventilation as in reducing or pre
venting robbing.

Weak colonies benefit in the early spring by 
being outwardly protected.
wood or paper coverings, used as winter protec
tion, are of much service in early spring, when 
a high temperature must be maintained for brood 
rearing.

more

X

f JACOB G. WIDEMAN.York Co.. Ont.

Crude
Fibre

Nitrogen
Free

Extract
15.09
16.20
7.50
5.68

17.36
53.87

Outside cases ofAsh Protein FatWater

.07.37 .70 .3082.50
76.70
88.60
90.85
78.89
11.91

R. I. Greening 
Apple pomace
Swedes ...............
Mangels .............
Potatoes ...........
Bran ....................

t 1.301.40
1.20
1.39
2.14

15.42

.50 ■
1.30 .201.20

1.05 .87 .16

THE FARM BULLETIN..10.56.95
8.99 4.035.78

Philosoply re Hired Help.
It is probable that the apple peelings and

the same beneficial
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

APIARY.cores would have somewhat 
effect when stock are on dry feed as roots haave, 
and that the material would have a value in 
that way greater than its actual composition 
shows.

With reference to the comparison of the apple 
pomace with the bran, if we assume that the peel
ings and the pomace are the same in comparison, 
with the exception of the fact that there will be 
a greater amount of fibre in the peelings than 
in the pomace, and then assume the evaporated 
peelings will be as dry as the bran, we can form 
a rough idea of the composition of the two sub
stances. Approximately, the apple pomace would 
contain about 5£ per cent, of the protein, about 
16 per cent, of fibre, 65 per cent of nitrogen-free

cent, of crude fat.
that it is

Speaking of the hired help problem, I truly 
believe that I am speaking of one of the most 
important of all problems which must be solved 
by the extensive farmer, 
farmer, either, but by anyone who controls a 
business large enough to always, 
ally, require extra help.

* Spring Management of Bees. Not only the extensive
The honey harvest, according to Burton N.

Gates, Ph. D., Inspector of Apiaries for Massa
chusetts, depends upon correct management of 
the colonies in the spring. Spring Condition’s 
depend upon success in wintering, and it is said 
wintering depends upon preparation the previous 
season. But with the first flight of the bees,
when trees are beginning to swell their buds, the *s cheapest, after all.” 
beekeeper’s season commences. Experience is a great teacher, so let us be

apt scholars. We also very often' learn that it 
is a very expensive teacher.
reason why we should not require many lessons. 

Now, let us reason, dear reader, on this ques- 
Let us put our question into the form of 

a debate, and let it he resolved that “The best 
is the cheapest, after all.”

Our opponent may say : Let us consider our 
poor immigrants—for example, the Englishman. 
I.et us forget their faults an'd look upon their 
better qualities.
Hundreds of these poor boys—yes, I might say

; or even gener- 
As farmers, we very 

often forget how important it is to have reliable 
help until through carlessness or, perhaps I might 
say, slothfulness loss occurs.
too late, we say, “Well, sir, I believe the best

\r iiThen when it is

II
v I

IEach colony should be thoroughly overhauled, 
provided, of course, that spring has really come. 
Opening colonies when bees are not flying should 
be avoided.

All the more

* extract, and about 5 per 
Comparing this with bran, 
very much lower in the protein, about, one-third. 
that it contains nearly twice as much fibre, about 
the same or a little more of nitrogen-ii ee
extract, and about the same of fat. It is prob
able, however, that the crude fat contains a 
great deal of extractive matter not true fats. It 
would appear that a great deal will depend upon

A great deal of labor for the bees 
can be saved byr scraping from the bottom boards 
the winter’s accumulation of debris.

we find |L£
»

lion.

At this
season the beekeeper should scrape the top bars 
of the frames, remove surplus bee glue (propolis), 
that the parts may handle more freely during the 
rest of the summer, 
which sometimes fail to survive the hardships of
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coming convinced that this district is one of the 
future fruit-growing section's of the country. 
Outsiders are beginning to buy land that will be 
planted out to orchards, and those who are liv
ing in the country are wakening to its possi
bilities. The planting of .orchards will mean the 
breaking up of big holdings, because the land 
will become too valuable for pasture, and that 
will mean the flowing in of a new population. 
I hope, however, that this work of orcharding 
will not be left to companies, for that will mean 
that those who are doing the work will be work
ing for wages instead of building homes of their 
own.
izing fruit growers’ associations is being pushed 
this winter suggests that a change for the better 
is at hand and that this district will soon be 
producing good fruit and1 marketing it to ad
vantage.

Winter Talk.
By Peter McArthur.

thousands—are being brought into our country 
annually by the Salvation Army and by other 
charity societies, as well as by our Canadian
Government itself. Now, I want to ask the It certainly does not do to be too sure about 
question : Are they a credit to our country ? anything. Last week I told you that you could 
I answer yes, They have a perfect right to a not see snow-flakes except when they were falling 
livelihood as well as we. This is a free country— between you and some dark object like the trees 
a home for all. Thank heaven for that. Then or a building. Just after I had mailed that let- 
let us try to be helpful to these pilgrims (as ter a snowstorm came along and I could see the 
they might be termed) as well as our charity flakes everywhere. I could see them in the sky 
ylubg. above and against the white fields.

was a reason for this.

bI
a
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m
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P,: o
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But there bi
The flakes were of theNow, I am not in any way ./expressed biK fluffy kind, in which there are scores of flakes

ly v^sgron0thisnmaUer before. I am simply sticking^together-the kind that make the children 
5- around the corner of immigration to reach ^

the point of my subject. and it wa9 really the shadows I saw, except
As an experienced farmer, I thoroughly under- when looking towards something dhrk. I am 

stand the motive of a great majority of the so- still of the opinion that ordinary little snow- 
called hired men. It is “Day come, day go, and flakes can be seen only as I said last week, but 
God send Sunday,” but, for all that, I am verj there are exceptions. This convinces me that 
much in favor of the hired man in many ways, there is truth in the epigram, “When you are 
for I was a hired man once, and I often times 8ure y0U are right, it is time to suspect you are 
found, or at least thought, that the more I did wrong.” There are very few things that we can 
the more I was expected to do. be absolutely sure about, and it is never safe to

Since I have started farming for myself I look make sweeping statements. As a rule, I avoid
making such statements, for I have been forced 
so often to take them back that I am becoming 
wary, but sometimes in my enthusiasm over what 
seems to be a discovery I blunder into the same 
old mistake, as I did last week. I am making 
this explanation1 so as to save my friends the 
trouble of writing and setting me right and giv
ing me the laugh.

b<i
w

The energy with which the work of organ- h<1 Sti1
at
II
<* * * *

IE This week I got some interesting information 
about the condition of labor in the big manufac
turing concerns ’ of the country. My informant 
predicted that in a few years the cost of all 
kinds of manufactured goods will Increase be
cause of changes in the methods of production. 
At the present time there are few men left who 
have learned trades in the old thorough manner 
that prevailed1 before the universal introduction 
of machinery, and these men are almost all work
ing as foremen or overseers. The actual work 
is being done by men handling machines, and hone 
of these workmen know how .to produce a finished 
article. Each can do only a little part, with 
the aid of a machine. The men who know how 
to do every part can oversee the work and keep 
down expenses, i but most of them are growing

old, and when they 
die, there will be no 
skilled men to take 
their places. Their 
work wiki have to 
be taken by gradu- 
a t e s of technical 
schools, who will 
demand higher 
wages, and who 
will be more skilled 
in the theories of 
production than in 
practical work. 
Only the man who 
knows just what it 
means to do every 
part of a job can 
make the work go 
through to the best 
advantage. He 
knows where it is 
possible to save. 
But perhaps my in
formant was taking 
too gloomy a view 
of the coming of 
the College gradu
ates. According to 
the articles appear
ing in the maga
zines interested in 
such subjects, the 
technically trained 
young men are in
troducing methods 
that are saving in 
ways never dreamed 
of by the practical 
workmen. Anyway, 
there is no need 
worrying. The 

along in spite of our

F in
co
that things differently.

I have had all kinds of men, from the best- 
in earnest—to the man who 

think because we 
—we

tu
th

I mean the man 
didn’t care.
are paying big wages we have the best man 
overlook his faults, and, on the other hand, be
cause we are getting the young man for about 
fifty dollars a year we have got the call of the 
bunch.

ofi Often-times we Ui
pr

»
se

I am laughin'g over it, too.
Or* * * * COt

At last I have commenced to see through 
little difficulty that has been bothering

let us not be 
Remember that

But let us be generous-minded ; 
hasty to weigh a man’s value, 
that boy who is working for you this year for 
$50 may work for someone else next year for a 
hundred. And that man which you are paying 
$2.50 per day this week may work for one dollar 
per day next week, if winter sets in hard enough.

In my travel through Western Canada and 
British Columbia, to my surprise, I found a

than I could have

ret
me. ex

mt
pa
ye
dr<

, ste

k

on
iygreater supply of idle 

found right at home in Ontario. Curiosity 
causes me to ask “why?” There is surely more 

Yes, there is work for all in any part 
of Canada, but so often we find men who are 

Mark you, a job—not work.

men tiv
ag
cul

work. ele

looking for a job.
Now, these are not the creditable inhabitants 

of any country, 
long shot.

( atiRather the English boy, by a
the
wh

Now, I consider that farmers in Western On
tario are the most lucky of any people in the 

are certainly independent. Our 
generally to be depended upon'; 

are good, and more than 
we can procure

poi
due
fouworld. We 

harvests are 
our markets

ma
tio

advantage,
good reliable help through the emigration of our 
English friends to help us to reap the harvest 
of our farms, to fill our pockets with coins.

that, to schour
usi
les:
bar
see
otl
cor
an;

Then let us be generous—not grumbling at the 
experienced hands for asking good wages, neither 
at the so-called Englishman because he says, 
“I’ll be blow’d if I know ’ow.” ( inJ. A. W. KETTLEWELL.

f
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am
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Middlesex Co., Ont.

Hydro-Electric Power Supplies.
p. : According to the annual report of the Ontario 

Hydro-Electric Commission, recently issued, the 
earnings of the system show a large increase, the 
total revenue for 1912 being $511,801.88 ; ex
penditure, $456,635.43 ; surplus, $55,000 after 
paying operating expenses, cost of maintenance 
and interest on bonds and sinking fund, 
outlays for extensions of the system have been 
charged to capital account, which now amounts 
to $4,158,829.24.

De Wilton (11645), Imported and Registered.
First in class 15.2 hands and

Owner, John Beni pie, Milverton, Ont.

world has a way of getting 
fears and forebodings.

Crt
Dr.

Hackney stallion. over, and champion at Winter
Fair, Guelph, 1912.

of
felt in my bones that the country is not in as 
thriving a condition as it was when I was a boy, 
but everywhere I was confronted by prosperity.’ 
There are not nearly so many poor people in this 
part of the country, and yet there is little of 
r progress that should go with prosperity. 
The explanation seems simple, but I am not 
going to venture on a sweeping statement just 
after I have had to take one back. The trouble 

Yours of 27Lh received re advertisement. I seems to be that we have rich farmers and poor 
wish to continue the same for another year, as townships. rlhe farmers who have resisted the
I cun do more business through your columns ca^ of the West have mostly accumulated much
than all the other papers combined. I put $30 land which they are not working,
into one paper, and the only result was one in- mers are all land rich because they have the land
quiry and one visitor who would have bought me that should be worked by several families. Thirty 
out on paper and unlimited time. years ago there was a family on every farm_

Elgin' Co., Ont. (Signed) JAMES BEGG. many °f thcm lar£e families.
many farmers who own two hundred 
more, an'd the extra land is under 
are very few large families. Because there 
fcwcr PeoI>le to be supplied with goods the 
and villages are going back, and

a 1
the
cal
tur
the

All
:

'the older people had a name for such days 
as opened the New Year, 
summer-like days that come during the winter 
months ‘Borrowed days,” and were of the opin
ion that, like borrowed dollars, they1 must be 
paid for at a gruelling price. Anyway, to-day 
is one of those days, and I am glad of it and 
willing to pay the price, 
an acre of corn-stalks to get in, and to-day made 
it possible to get them in. 1 am not nearly so 
much ashamed of having those corn-stalks out as 
I should be, for I can’t drive in any direction 
without passing whole fields that are still in the 
shock and unhusked.

‘ j > the ma
tea
bee
tan
bee
thr

They called the fine.

A Contrast in Advertising Results.&

W v ■
There has been about

These far-
In

m m pha
con
one
has

Now there are 
acres or 

pasture. There 
are 

towms
„ yet all the far-

m the surrounding country are rich, 
may seem an excellent state of affairs to the 
farmers, but 1 incline ( 
was right when he said :

m The weather is to blame 
for it all, and if we do get a decent day just 
now to help us out, we should be able to get 
it without paying for it in an unusually cold 
snap or a storm, 
to relish these corn-stalks wonderfully. They are 
e\en willing to leave good hay to get at them, 
though it looks to me as if an occasional armful 
of nice juicy fork-handles would be just about 
as nourishing as the stalks I am feeding.

I wonder if

pat
West Lome, Ont., will be the scene of the 

Elgin Co., Corn, Seed Grain, and Poultry Exhibi
tion on J an 22nd, 23rd 
to be a popular event.

the
Eve
faili
Sco

21th. It promises I notice that the cows seemmers This 
rich

think that Goldsmith
sjiet
nur:
sooi
acre
half

( i
The annual financial statement issued last

week of the Canadian National Exhibition, Tor
onto, shows the gross receipts for 1912 as $38 1, 
708.81 ; expenditure, $340,784.98, leaving a net 
profit of $13,923.83.

• ill fares that land, to hastening ms a prey 
Where wealth accumulates and men decay.” 
But 1 am hopeful that the threatened 

going to be avoided, for

we are going to get electricity 
on the farms at a price where it will be possible 
to use it.ills are

many people are be- Apparently it could be made to do 
away with a lot of the drudgery of farm life,
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article a woman told hiS LTT» *T7oZ 

electric motor worth more to, Mr titan
, . A By lts aid she Wa^ ttto> (Am washing, to clean the house w*fo ^

cleaner, operate a dish washer. * 
meat chopper, coffee grinder, 
able to heat her house

I in.
inds of farm work and made to take the place 

oi the elusive and disappearing hired man. 
o, something should be done to get it at work. 

I understand that the whole 
is one of cost, 
out

An Error in Prescription.
In “Whip’s” article on digestive troubles in

difficulty at present our January 9th issue, a mistake occurred in the 
inventors have not yet worked 

the whole problem of applying electrical 
" to the best

Ifseveralservants.
own

■a vacuum 
fcmiiik sharpener, 

^Sihe was also
3,,. ,, , and do, hen-1:(fia>o>kinc with-USUal trouble of Lookup Amoves 
and fires, as all she had to ilu 
button when she needed heat 
because she was able to 
way, she was able to 
home.

prescription for spasmodic colic. It reads: “1$ 
oz. each of laudanum and sweet spirits of nitre, 
and li oz. of fluid extract of belladonna.’’

etiir. energy
heating and cooking, 
cheaper to 
is most available, but 
difficulty can be 
hoping for a time when

advantage—especially for 
Coal and wood are still

in’ places where electricity should read “and £ oz. of fluid extract of belta-
it is believed that this dona.” The dose advised would be excessive

S’onally, I am though, in all probability, not harmful, 
service from the Hydro CWtrir /n error occurred through an excusable mistake in
clock can be set so that * d iq?* the ala™' deciphering manuscript that is usually quite plain,
electricity tn hf , *? u 1 11 tUrn on the but in this case not perfectly so.
electridty to heat the house and boil the kettle pains with
at the same time that it gives the warning to
get up. B

It
use even> was the push a 

Amfi,, best of all, 
manage tear wwt in this 

M,. . Preserv» ttita privacy of her
.... matter how good a seevamit is she is

stdl a stranger, and her present nnn (the house 
adds a certain constraint. Acvwnffimg t,o what 
I have heard, electricity can be- to ap

overcome.
The

We take great 
veterinary prescriptions, and in 

those instances where a slip is made we lose no 
time in correcting.

Over 5,000 Co-operative Experiments in
Agriculturalthirty-fourth anniversary of the (dntair.o jLgricul 

tural and Experimental Union, Mkâ bast wSk

r*« 1“
quite largely an O. A C is ^7°' , w,lh /* ^om Alberta and British
Organized in 1879 the constR-Jv^ association. Columbia. Out of 771 experimenters reporting, 
contained a provision bv which"0™ Union -• per cent, had found benefit from inoculation,
receive samples of a^icffit^^eX® the ®!ght seasons thi work has been
experimental purposes In ^ ‘ta’Z ' f°T °n’ the averahre Perce tage of favorable
made by which others than ------------------------------
participate in the co-operative- wvurte ITJ ttlat
year, as brought out in Ftresaktentt ad ExperimentsMress;un.d,1Lu,e •» Pk/SP J
Mount Albert, twelve members eff nflae Union
on^their 6 ^ c<>"0Perative «‘xpemmenM work 
on their own farms. Since then Ht tas gradual-
y grown until in 1912 the seta» «* Z-opera 

tive tests embraced experiments h® w-TricultTire 
agricultural chemistry, agricnUtwall twâw api: <23 tests) 
culture forestry, and publie scWfl mwt Pin 
elementary agriculture, hortictittmre- forestry.

SCHOOL GARDEN EXFEHIMEXTS

.u?euceUnrr,,hcaLtr ”uS“.,Dar,w «k-ss,........
the Schools Division, .nd ProcTaAfccZdv .......................'
who has charge of it had quite an bn^wring re- 
port for the meeting. The week, Ms Men^ 
ducted along the same lines 
four

our

reports has been 60.5. In connection with this 
statement, however, it is just as well to 
ber that among those not reporting the percent
age of favorable results would likely be much less 
than among those who do report.

remem-

TESTS WITH FIELD CROPS.
Our tabulated abstract of Prof. C. A. Kavltz's 

report on the co-operative experiments with farm 
crops contains the pith of this information, 
should be understood that the varieties sent oui 
for co-operative test are chiefly such as have 

/ acquitted themselves creditably in tests at the 
1 College.

sent out in

' It

• s

Compar
ative 

value 
. 100

Y ield per Acre 
Grain 
bus.

60.16
47.08
46.54

Varieties Grain
lbs.
1706
1601
1582

Straw
tons.
1.68
1.43
1.44

Oats
(61 tests)

(Siberian .......
(Regenerated Abundance 
(Lincoln .................................

84
86

Six-rowed Barley (O. A. C. No. 21 
(Emmer .....................

100 1.26
1,48

36.21 1748
164685

Two-rowed Barley (Hanna 
(3 tests) 1.26

1.80
82.78
32.22

1574
1546,(Two-rowed Canadian

100 1.92
1.85

28.77
26.23

1726
157493

Sr ring Wheat
con- (4 tes.s) ...................... (Hungarian

as- tthwsH- Qtad down
_ , ... Distributions ®rf planting Buckwheat

a eria a\e been made to schools wtittfo iimstruc- (5 tests) 
tions for carrying out the practumdl vwk m the 
school or home garden, 
using the children’s 
lessons.

(Wild Goose 1.09
1.05

18.00
15.33

1080
920

years ago. (Rye .............
...(Silver Hull

100 1.69
1.69

37.67
32.83

1808
157678

also, msttraettioms for 
experiences tor <tilass-room Winter Wheat

b-r,,,. “* »•—«• «' 113 >«•>
seeds

(Imperial Amber .... 
‘(American Wonder ,
(Cr-mson Red ............
(B -n t'<a ......................
(Tasmania Red ........

100 24.30
21.77
21.54
21.15
20.96

1458
1306
1292
1269
1258

85
60onion, amfl wtttar crop 

were distributed free, w fonte Swr certain 
other material sent out charge- was tmjwBe. This 
comprised flower and vegetable sewdfe, ftaMas., vines 
and shrubbery, 
in the distribution.

70
60 1.

Winter Rye
In all about 23® stfowatts shared (4 tests)
----- Keen nmteirestt Ms been

aroused in various instances by 6be scfoool-yard 
plots not only among pupils but,, bn mumy cases, 
among the r parents. This natuiTe-sttMdv work 
observed Prof. McCready, is the otnDy tend that 
the pupils take home with them cm a piteassunt and 
agreeable way.

By way of preface to his aifotass., Prof Mc
Cready recalled that sixty-five venire; ago when 
Dr. Egerton Ryerson founded OtnttauriwV's System 
of Education, which called for tescMr training, 
a Normal School was establish!?® ijn Tuitromto. and 
the Science Master in this schoofi «brew nap a plan 
calling for one hour per day devwtefl it,» agricul
ture with provision for experiment#»!] pilots, 
the theory proved unacceptable- tbo ttfoe people, 
many of whom refused to have It Basse trained 
teachers.

(Mammoth White 
.(Common .............

100 1.89
1.88

23.93
19.83

1340
111068

f Sprint Rye 
(3 tests) ...

(O. A. C. No. 61 
(Common ...............

100 26.79
24.47

.59 15)0
137080 .46

Fie’d Peas 
(20 tests)

(Canadian Beauty 
(Early Britain ....

..... 100 1.07 21.60
21.53

1296
129,283 1.03

Fii Id B ans 
(12 tests) ..

(Marrowfat 
(Pea Bean

100 1.44
1.19

31.37
30.11

1882
180693

Soy Pe ns 
(2 tests) .

< Early Yellow 
(Brown .............. 18.13

13.49
1. 1086

810

Whole
Crop
15.58
11.06
9.10

But
0< rn for Grain 
(7 tests) ............

(G-nesee Valiev .............
/Early f’al te'rnia ......
(Wise main Little D"-nt

100 57.86
54.77
42.69

3243
306,7
2390

100More or less endeavor fouass ever s;nce 
been made bv the authorities to, tave a-ariculture 
taught in the schools. In recent yeyars we have 
hec-n coining back at the problem tarn a aaew way, 
through the introduction of nature- stiody.

77

ComDar- 
ati ve 
value

Yield
per
acre

(tons)
32.40
31.89
31.05

CO-OPERATIVE FOKKTOY. Experiments Varieties
forestry is a branch of this martyre id ed work. 

In 1912. said E. J. Zavitz. reportHmc upon this 
phase, 375,000 plants were sent <mt into 35 
counties, and the total distribut Horn foas reached 
one and a half million. Most of nfoe planting 
has l»een done on light waste so,till, ffmeqwntly 
patches of Mow sand put under tmtes Vo ^rrevent 
the sand drifting

(Ideal ............................................................
/Yellow leviathan ............................................
( Sutton’s Mammoth I. on g Red

(Rennie’s Tankard Cream 
(Steele-Brigg’s Royal Giant ........'1..^

(Rennie’s Empress .....................
Swede Turnips (8 tests) . ./Carton’s Keepwell

(Steele-Brigg’s Good Luck " ,ï...ï.^ï..Ï. .....Ï......

iBruee’s Mammoth Intermediate Smooth White 
Steole-Brigg’s Improved Short White

(Hoopengardner’s Very Early Yellow Dent 
/"'iscnnsm No. 7 
("White Cap 5’ellow Dent

..... 100M n els (7 tests) 94
88

on 21.05 
19.08Su ar Meets (3 tests)

across ad'o,rn,iimg highways. 
Even on such places, where neighbors; ami inipaterl 
failure, the 79 24.51

22.44 -
21.45

res1 ills have been 
Scotch pine doing the t>est 
sjiecies.

-sal isfarlorv. 
off tllbe -different 

There are now 1,50t> a-enes at -the forest 
in Norfolk County. arnfi Hd ré expected 

On the IamiC dfoere are TOO 
acres of experimental planting, artvfi 
half million tre"-s available for f'illnure- yvlanting

79
100

( k rrots lift tests) .....nursery 
soon to have 2,000. Dm 22.04

19.7890
erne and a

17.29 
17.10 

• 1 7. or,

Fodder Corn (4 tests)
LEGUME IN OC U LATHOiY

co-operati\e experùminnl.s in 1 hrResults of
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of hay, and the second cutting yielded 12 bushels 
of seed worth $150. 
about one acre and planted to potatoes and had 
as good a crop of tubers as he ever grew, 
remaining five acres yielded 14 loads of hay last 
year.

p and 
in i 
Th< 
dra

In 1912 the owner plowedCompar- Number Number Table Quality i
I of

ative of Thedays
until Flavor 
ready 

for table 
use

Experiment Varieties J uici-i
ofvalue ears
atCase No. 4.—A 15-acre field yielded in three 

cuttings for each of two years an average of 2, 
100 1J and £ tons, or 4£ tons per acre per annum.
89 It received no manure or fertilizer in 15 years, 
77 and at the end of that time was producing bet

ter than at the beginning.
All through this country, concluded Mr. Put

man, are clay belts, which under alfalfa would 
double and treble in value. “It would surprise 
you to know what they are doing with alfalfa 
in the heart of the Niagara district.’1’ added Prof. 
Zavitz.

ness
wh<
thesi. (Golden Bantam ...........

Sweet Corn (Mammoth White Cory 
(17 tests) ......(MalakhofT

100 138 96 100
of136 93 81
19]126 91 75
thr

Compar
ative

Value

Per
cent.

Meal
iness
when

cooked

Bushels
of

of wholeClasses »Varieties small
tubers

crop
“People there have told me one after 

another that without alfalfa they would not at
tempt to farm.’* 
that in the Niagara Peninsula we had the best 
alfalfa section in the eastern part of North

per
acre

186.43
135.28

Late Varieties 
(73 tests) .......

(Davie’s Warrior ...........
(Empire State

Medium Varieties (Burpee’s Extra Early 
(101 tests) .............. (Rose of the North ....

A travelled expert told him100
76

America.100 10 170.69
169.3698 10 C. Witz, of Oxford Co., added a word for 

sweet clover, which he grows in a two-year ro- 
170.27 tation of beans and wheat, getting a lot of pas- 
166.89 ture after the wheat, and a foot and-a-half of 
134.41 growth to plow under the next spring.
126.23 K
123.46

(Irish Cobbler ... . 
Early Variét és ....(Extra E-rly Eureka 
(263 tests)

100 10 100
90 10 99

(Early Andes . 
(Early Ohio ... 
(Early Fortune

69 10 85i 71 12 90
POTATO CANKER IN CANADA.69 14 91

Despite all the warnings which have been is
sued, it seems the dread potato can .er has estab- 

„ , „ . . . . ,, . , lished itself in Canada. There is reasotf to be-
small fruit. Ho paid considerable for fertilizers, lieve said Prnf i y t, „___ ... ,

That ten acres of land is too much to work but nothing for labor, having done all the work subject that a large quantity of Euro»«° 
propeHy was the startling statement made by himself. He then bought 7* acres more land. poUtoes were nlan^d this .Lt vear ' .H 
Co W’ Krou8e following J. W. Clark, of Brant but hasn’t done so well accordingly since. He the disease may have gained1 " that

ln a discussion on the possibilities cannot secure satisfactory results from the hired fear was corroborated hv m n i? _ . ,_7“ -of intensive farming in Ontario. A year ago an help and can’t work ten acres properly himself o7^one^ase where eIi^a*no^tnl/h h ° ° a
interesting feature of the program was Cl. F. so as to get the most possible out of it. Dur- as Manitobas He saw n field i n & ,ee,n 80 d 
Wan-ens account of the farm survey or census ins the past year his income was derived as where the inspector had hee th 'T*6 ounty 
m New York State, where it was found that, on follows : covered the d sease 'g
weereaVopefatiCenmoreh econ'omicÏÏly dtrillng Fr°m 10,° C°1®.n!es °f ,bees he took 11.000 11 s«a the potato canker was discovered in
larger net incomes than those with smaller hold8 Pounc s of light honey, which retailed at ungary in 1896 and in England in 1901,

The executive felt, however that there d o non ^5......%..............................................$l650 CaS<T having been reported there in It 08.
men in this country making a signal sue- £.”??. u;°°° pounds dark honey’ which ™as dCovered in Newfoundland in 1109 1 y H. T.

cess following intensive methods on small areas a bro ght .......................................................................... 178 Gussow, now Dominion Botani t.
securing liberal incomes from such lin™s as bees b® valued at. .. 240 we spread over Europe, having infested

Such a tnor, !„ t w ni i ’ b rom his asparagus bed, of which only fields to such an extent that it is nracticallv
brother of the Dominion Seed CommisSon^and n 3'0?° r°°ts were cutting- be realized... 200 impossible to grow potatoes.
almost as well known. Mr. Clark’s experience PouRrv” che.rrl?s ;............................................... 50 . Badly dlScased potatoes show misshapen lumps
is more or less familiar to “Farmer’s Advocate’’ y boVe feed’ etc,).......................................... 250 °f wart.y growth and become wholly Inedible.
readers. At the convention he estimated in Four hundred bags of potatoes remain to be 6SS seriously infected ones w 11 hare slightly
reply to a question, that his annual net income sold' which should bring the total to over ProtrudlDg rusty-brown eyes, with smell agrrega-
from 25 acres would be easily $3,500 a year $3'000' Most of that came from the 2è acres. <V°nS, , nodules' It is a f ingus di ease intro- 
He has set out a larger orchard of plums pears He has had a boy to do chores, but no ex- dliced through planting diseased 
dessert apples and cherries, and sees no reason Perlenced help, and is willing to sell half his TUS 18 eas lv brushed off inf sled
why h's 25 acres should not eventually produce lund and work the rest alone. It means work, 9 ew may thus infect a whole bag.
$10,000 a year. Having done so well and be no- thouSh. for his average hours are daylight to 80,1 11 . 1 remain there
the father of a growing family of seven children dark- and in the honey How has worked all night . , Slx to e,ght years, 
he has added another 25 acres. ’ In Previous years he has also worked in the yet known- though remedial

winter, dealing in raw furs. So far, he says, (a) Bestruction of diseased 
he has never been tired. A strenuous life truly’ . Geavy applications of
but remarkable as an indication of possibilities infesTfd fields ;
from small areas. ,c) Droppmg potatoes out of the rotation The

Dominion Government h-s now forbid !cn the im
portation of European potatoes.

IS TEN ACRES TOO MUCH ?
1

a foothold. The ma
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were

It is pretty
some

poultry and fruit.

potatoes.
tillers, and 
On’ce in the 

a period variously 
There are no remedies

The

for
of

measures consist in : 
crops ;
unslacked lime to

He has reduced the labor factor
His chickens are reared in the orchard, 

sheltered in fifteen colony houses made out of 
piano boxes, 75 to 100 young birds in a house. 
They arc watered with a barrel and fed 
week

feri
woi
wit
per
acr
wit
elei

to a mini
mum.

Cr. A. Robertson, of St. Catharines, who 
owns 70 acres of land not in town, has come to 
the conclusion, after fifteen years of fruit-grow
ing, that he knows nothing about fruit-growing 
and less about poultry, but more about real 
estate than some of the men who are in it. 
has,

once a 
Thus fed 

much even when 
one per cent, of his ap- 

His principal market for 
poullry is in the United States, and his custom
ers willingly pay big prices, 
an American' at $25.’’- said Mr. Clark, “and he 
thinks it can’t he any good ; 
concludes it must he worth 
for Yankee shrewdness !

by replenishing the hoppers, 
they do not bother the fruit 

He didn't think
SOME GOOD RESULTS FROM FERTILIZERS,ripe.

[des were in'jured.
asThe possible deception of aver a g s

great point emphasized in the discussion which
on results of co op native e xieriments asparagus net $300 per with fertilizers on farm e v| eriments

acre- and cherries yielding at the rate of $2,000 fruits, reported 
to $3.000 worth of fruit per acre, but he feels court, 
that, is the

was the moi
Lit
firs

He took place
re ertheless, had“Price a bird to

crops, vegetables and 
by Professors Zavitz and Har- 

ln ,the Case of fertilizers particularly so
Uon ofTd H1*8 °CCUr in the "at'TC and condi
tion of soil, its previous enrichment
that every farm, yea, every field e 
a law unto itself, and 
wh irh

Uni
Coiask $50, and he 

something.’’ wrong way to figure.Alas Ilis ambition Pot
is rather to make the 
the productiveness of the best

Ph<poorer trees 
ones.

come near and Grouping 
en, becomes 

a system of fertilizing 
may prove very profitable under one s-t 

ot conditions may prove unprofitable under others 
apparently simi’ar. Averages of a h-nV d ex
Tcr;That n7hÎVand C<—>.v Co, conceal the 

r,tht a fertilizer may be annlLd with large 
profit in a percentage of the cases, though ?n 

a small profit, or even at a loss The 
economy of fertilizer becomes, thèr for', 
eminently nn individual problem, som thing for 
en c man to study out, experimenting for himself
ubiUtv of" land'. ThiS iS deny the àdvis-
ah. ty of averaging the results of exnerim-nts 
conducted. It merely warns against the puhH-

unuccomoanied by 
and some oxnlana- 

under which the most 
secured.

In spraying, lie Nituses a power sprayer with a 
variable nozzle, and sprayed only twice, 
on a, new orchard taken over, which 
three times.

PIG RETURNS FROM ALFALFA.except
was sprayed 

He thinks two thorough sprayings 
enough for an orchard that has been s,waved 
well before, but emphasized thorough 
didn't think 
had worms.

Not only through bees, poultry and fruit 
ampler returns possible. Geo. W. Putman, of 
Lincoln Co., Ont., gave an impressive account 
of what Niagara1 Peninsula farmers 
with alfalfa

repare
Chi
Coi
Phc

M Heness.«p; are do'ng 
Thirty years 

a couple of small importations 
were made, and the area has grad- 

excr siuce. Here are some in 
stances of very profitable yields from ; 
land, valued in the neighborhood of $50 

Case No.

one per cent of his apples this year 
A few close-planted Greenings had 

a little scab on the under side of the branches. 
He beam ed the ink spot was controlled by th li
ning. Mr. Clark belieies lie makes 
out of Ills bees, with less labor 
other branch, and he finds them 
tage

F , hard clay lands.on Potmm ago. or upwards, 
of alfalfa seed 
infill increased

Nitothers at
FA

pre-more money 
tlmn from any 
a great advnn-

fertilizmg the fruit blossoms, 
every flower having a bee in it 
Provincial Apiarist, said be had 
lolling of good fruit 
in the orchards 
Bees are not the 
blossoms, but

Ihard clay 
an acre, 

four years seeded,
Nel
and
WO'
tern

1 •—12-acre field,
at the first cutting,

in
I a 1 most 

Morley l’et tit,
cut this year, 
at the secon’d 
The field 

Case

25 tons ;
. seven—making a total of 32 tons, 

dix uled by a creek.
~ A nine-acre 

1910■ !
F 1

many reports 
were Ue-'t 

and hut little fruit in others, 
only inserts that fertilize fruit

cation of such
idea of the range of results 
fiori of the conditions 
fitable returns

]averagescrops where bees an goo
but
him

field, seeded five 
1 - nnd 9 loads, and in' 1911, 

at the first and Second Cuttings 
Besides this, 12 head „f stock were 

Lis m-ed for s,x weeks and a good top was left.
' us w Id prof1u(,0(1 8R fonH jn throe C1]t_

v ei an acre this field would he worth 
loads of alfalfa at the ruling 

loi: \\ null! le worth $570 
iiu.. , ,f tli,
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resnect i vidy.
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Straw
1912

Yield per Acre

(tons) 
Average 
3 yrs 

1.24 
1.33 
1.44 
1.47

Grain (bus.) 
1912 Average 

3 yrs 
25.74 
29.24 
30.92 
31.45

26.67
29.33
33.33 
33.00

9.
10.

1.92 1.47 33.33 32.57

1.73 1.42 88.27 33.84

1.80 36.851.49 34.08

1.8L 1.49
1.35
1.57

40.67 
35.33 
41. X)

36.09
29.76
36.52

1.66
1.86

Individual Total 
Fertilizer Fertilizer 
per acre per acrO

Cost
Pounds Pounds

Nothing ..............................
Nitrate of Soda .........
Mur at.e of Potash .....
Superj h s. hate ............
Nitrate of Soda .........
Muriate of Potash ,....
Nitrate of Soda ..........
Superphosr hate ............
Muriate of Potash
Superphosphate ...........
Nitrate of Soda .........
Muriate of Potash .....
Superphosphate ............
Lime ............... ................
Cow Manure .................

3.00
2.50
2.45

100 100
100 100
200 200
1)0)
100)
100)
200)
100)
200)
100)
100)
200)

1.400
40,000

5.50200
5.45300

4.95300

7.95
4.60
6.00

400
1,400

40,100

The results show that the fertilizers 
manure surpassed the unfertilized land in yield of 
barley from four bushels 
acre.

forms of lost energy) and divide by the height to 
which the water is to be raised, 
how if ei^ht gallons per minute with a fall of 
three feet to the ram, the ram should deliver 
half a gallon per minute to a height of thirty- 
two feet.

and
Thus if the

to ten bushels per 
The complete fertilizer, at a cost of $7.95 

per acre, produced an increase of 10.35 bushels 
per acre over the check plot, and within half a 
bushel as much as the twenty tons of 
manure,
quite underestimated at the small price of 50 
cents per large load.

Where the hydraulic ram is not practicable 
nominally valued at $6.00, but, really other systems may be used. Prof. Bay estimated

that a s.v stem of farm waterworks with a tank 
in the alt.c and a pump in the basement could 
Le installed for about $200.00. The defects of 

credit the attic tank, however, particularly the danger 
Some springing a leak through bursting of pipes by 

frost or other means, have been leading to the 
adoption of the pneumatic tank in the basement,

cow

In neither casé"'”was any 
allowance made for freight or cost of application, 
but, on the other hand, neither 
allowed for the important residual effect, 
idea of vvhich may be formed from the Agricul
tural Holdings Act of Scotland which assumes 
that in the case of potash, salts and acid phos- water being pumped into a closed steel tank 
phate, one-half the effect is divided the first year against air pressure, which forces the water 
and one-quarter of the residue each succeeding thro gh the taps.
year; of bone meal and basic slag one-third the For dis, os in/ of sewage either of two systems 
first year, and one quarter of the residue each may be adopted, one being the cess pit 7 to 10 
year thereafter. Mr. Emslie, who drew atten- fcet in diameter and of the same depth, the other 
tion to this fact also remarked that he would 1 eing the septic tank. Except under very favor-

a ie conditions of soil and subsoil the septic 
tank is to be recommended ; a two-chamber tank 
he estimated should cost about forty to fifty 
dollars to install.

was any

never recommend over 80 pounds muriate of pot
ash for oats, wh !e with potatoes the proportion 
of potash might well be considerably increased.

A svst.em of co-operative experiments with 
fertili ers for fruits and vegetables has been 
worked out by Prof. Harcourt in conjunction 
with the District Representatives. These ex
periments are on the five-plot plan, a quarter 
acre to each olot, comprising a check plot, a plot 
with complete fertilisers, three plots with two 
elements paire-!. The fertilizer is Iteing applied 
as a supplement to whatever manuring or treat
ment the p'antat'oas may be otherwise receiving. 
Little d ta is vet ava lable, but following is the 
first year's result from one orchard :—

In the course of his address, on farm con- 
\eniences, Prof. Day submitted an interesting 
estimate on the cost for gasoline to produce the 
power required*6^ a farm for one year, 
amount of grinding allowed for is considerably 
great°r than most farmers would have.

Grinding.—2,000-2,500 bushels would take 3 
h. p., 20 days at 10 hours each.

Puni] in r.—Say 1 h. p. J hour per day. 
would pump 2,500 gallons, or 62.) barrels each 
i hour from a 40 ft. well, or twice this amount 
from a 20 ft. well.

Cutting.—8 h. p., 3 days at 10 hours each.
Pulping.— ) h. p., 1 hour per day for 6 months.
Washing.—one-sixth h. p., 6 hours per week.
Sawing.—3 h. p. for 1 day.
Separating.—one-sixth h. p., J hour per day.
Churning.—one-sixth h. p., 1 ) hours per week.
The total is equivalent to 3 h. p. 1 hour per 

dav every day in the year, or 1 h. p. 3 hours 
per dav.
aho’ e power would at 20 cents a gallon cost 
$27.00, using a 4-cycle engine, 
cycle cn-:ne the cost would be about 14% great
er, which equals $3.78.

The

This

Unfertilized plot .................... 195 bushds per acre.
Complete fert. lizer 
Potash omitted ....
Ph< spl oric acid omitted. .. 197 bushels per acre.
Nitrogen om tted ........ ......... 256 bushels per acre.

Our experiment with gooseberries was thus 
reported :—

306 bushels per acre. 
268 bushels per acre.

Check 798 pounds per acre.
1,103 pounds per acre.

Phosphoric acid omitted.. 1,044 pounds per acre.
Potash omitt'd ,
Nitrogen omitted

The gasoline required to furnish the
Complete fertilizer

Using a two-
697 pounds per acre. 
814 pounds per acre.

FARM CONVENIENCES AND WATER SUPPLY. ELEVATOR SCREENINGS FOR SHEEP FEED
ING.Reduction of unnecessary fencing was Hon. 

Nelson Monte th's first suggestion towards farm 
and farm-home con eniences. Introduction of 
woven wire has solved the problem of convenient 
temporary fencing.

Tn 1903 the Union appointed a committee to 
ta' e up the quest on of commercial feeding stuffs 
and partly, no doubt, if not primarily, owin^ to 
its e^orts the Dominion Government passed the 
F edin - Stuffs Act of 1909. 
irg the committee ns'-cd to be disbanded, but 
was retained to ta' e up the quest ion of prohibit- 
in <■ the scl'iinv of wreed seeds in various millstuffs. 
The definitions of bran, shorts and cheap stuffs 
have now been further amended to restrict, the

F olio w-

At the 1910 meet-For water supply &n hydraulic ram gave him 
good satisfaction for fourteen or fifteen years, 
but when a second house on the place required 
him to exceed his former supply, the ram failed 
to deliver enough water, and he installed a hot
air engine wh ch has given fairly satisfactory re
sults. Ran water from a cement cistern at the sUe • f vital weed s^ds in these feeds.

in Prof. Harcourt s reoort for the foregoing 
In implements there is a general breaking- commit tee, Geo. H. Clark, Dominion Seed Com-

We want as mission1'/, drew attention to the fact that over
as can he reasonably one and a half million bushels of dockage are re-

Care is necessary, however, in the use riv ed from the elevators at Fort William and
Noticeable, in some dis- Port \ rthur ea^h year. These screenings are

Pride in ovnnrted to the States against dutv and fed to

barn is on tap in the house.

away from the t wo-hors1 team, 
much power per man 
utilized.
of large machinery, 
tricts, is a tendency to slovenliness, 
work is a good thing, 
look n; at work properly completed.

The time s corning when 
will have a water supply at

There is a satisfaction in sheen, i rodueng mutton, some of which restores
the balance of trade hv shipment into Canada, 

the average farm Mr. Clar’ hi d witched sheen eating thes" screen- 
both house and jngs at I'ort Arthur consuming mustard and

and muriate of potash were 100 pounds per acre 
in each case, and of the superphosphate 200 lbs. 
The freshly slacked lime used in 1910 and the hy
drated lime used in 1912 was applied at the rate 
of 1,400 pounds per acre, and the 
at the rate of 20 tons.

1 arn, said Prof. Wm. H. Day continuing his dis
cussion. With reference to the hydraulic ram, 
he stated that the smallest size operates on two 
gallons per minute, the next on four gallons per 
minute, and the third size on eight gallons per 
minute.

cow manure 
The nitrate was applied 

when the plants were three inches in height, and 
the others at the time of seeding. The average 
of the five successfully conducted experiments in 
1912 and of the twenty-two conducted in the 
three years are herewith tabulated :

Choosing first of all a ram of suitable 
size, the following formula may be used as a 
guide in determining how much water one’s ram 
will deliver. Multiply the flow in gallons by the 
head in feet ; take two-thirds of this (allowing 
the other third to account for friction and other

past

other seeds, and thriving on them. He saw no 
reason why these screenings might not be shipped 
down into Old Ontario, and fed to sheep in 
limited areas strictly defined. Prof. Harcourt 
had found some of these screenings richer in pro
tein than our common grains, and also higher in 
oil. On motion of T. G. Raynor the committee 
was retained to watch for further developments.
IMPROVEMENT IN CANADIAN SEED STOCKS

Emphatic evidence of improvement in the 
quality of seeds purveyed in Canada, was Seed 
Commissioner Clark’s statement, that if we were 
to apply our present regulations to the 595 
samples of clover seeds taken for investigation 
from lots exposed for sale in the various 
provinces during 1902 and 1903, forty-six per 
cent, would be graded, rejected and forbidden for 
sale, containing, as they did, more than 490 
weed s eds per ounce. The timothy then on 
sale was a little better, but not any too good 
either, for it was a common practice ten years 
ago to save timothy seed out of fall-wheat screen
ings.
in the Eastern Provinces, 
of thit quality now. 
a lowing not over 100 seeds per ounce of clover 
seed will in this season of partial failure prevent 
over five per cent, of our home grown peed grad
ing No. 1.

The Act has not only made for purity, but 
législation pertaining to the vitality of seeds has 
decreased the danger of crop failure through the 
unwitD’nj use of seeds of low vitality.

It was also a by-product of the hay press
We seldom see seed 

The present standard

SOME DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVES' EX
PERIMENTS.

Results of field-plot experiments conducted by 
several county representatives were communicated 
by F. C. Hart, of Galt. We condense :

Inoculation of alfalfa, in the State River 
Valley, Thunder Bay District, produced at the 
end of July almost double the growth obtained 
from the uninoculated plots, which turned yellow 
about the first of July. R. S. Duncan, of Port 
Hope, had conducted experiments with commer
çai fertilizers, nearly all showing good results. 
Canadian-grown alfalfa seed gave best results in 
his tests with that crop.

In bis own work, in Waterloo Co., Mr. Hart 
had recorded results from fertilizers varying all 
the way from a loss of $11.75 per acre up to a 
profit of $98.61. In South Waterloo phosphoric 

seemed to be clearly indicated for 
One experiment, to determine the

quite marked. 
From

manures 
potatoes.
residual effect of fertilizers, was 
especially with phosphates and potash, 
other tests, he concluded, it should be possible 
to employ commercial fertilizers profitably to 
supplement moderate dressings of farm-yard ma
nure.

Potatoes sprayed with Bordeaux mixture and 
lead arsenate, yielded at the rate of 252 bushels 
per acre against 49 bushels from unsprayed areas. 
Lime sulphur and lead arsenate did not give 
quite so good results as Bordeaux and arsenate. 
Arsenate of lead is an excellent poison, though a 
little slower than Paris green.

Cultivating potatoes every ten days (6 times) 
gave a profit of $19.20 per acre above cost of 
cultivation, as compared with the yield from 
potatoes cultivated only once.

Potatoes cultivated after every rain (five 
times) gave a profit of $24.50, for the extra five 
cultivations, as compared with those cultivated 

The potatoes were valued at 50 cents aonce.
bushel.

Tn tests of White Cap, Bailey, Wisconsin 
No. 7, Learning and several othnr kinds of flint 

W. E. J. Edwards, of Essex, found that 
the corn from Essex-grown seed 
seven days to two weeks earlier

corn,
in c erv case 
matured from 
than corn of the same varieties grown in the
States.

EXPERIMENTS IN WEED DESTRUCTION.
Prof. J. E. Howitt received some co-operative 

tests in eradication of wild mustard, twitch 
crass, bladder campion and perennial sow thistle. 
For perennial sow thistle, and twitch grass, cul
tivating thoroughly during the growing season, 
th n manuring heavily and sowing rape in drills 
at the rate of 1 J pounds per acre, appeared to 
give excellent results where a heavy growth of 
rape was secured. The rape seems to do a good 
deal towards . smothering out whatever vitality 
mav tie left in the root stocks. Where, for 
any reason the stand of rape was thin, the re
sults were more or less imperfect. Buckwheat 
did not seem to he quite so thorough a.s rape in 
.subduing the twitch.

Spra\ in g with iron sulphate, 80 pounds to the 
barrel of water, one barrel per acre, gave good 
r suits on mustard,
filants which escaped the spray, 
notwithstanding that a couple of light showers 
occurred within 21 hours. The cost of material 
was 75 to 80 cents per acre a ainsi 63 cents for 
copper sulphate, but 7’rof. Howitt preferred 
granulated iron sub hate, us being easier to 
handle an ! to d ! v ■ •

killing all but a few tall 
this, too,

the

'
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The effect of mustard on grain crops has been 
a subject of contention, 
having staked
years ago, spraying three and leaving three 
sprayed. In every case the yield was slightly 
better from the sprayed plot. The spraying did 
not injure the crop.

against 18.89 ; peas, 14.98 against 15.80 ; buck
wheat, 2(3.34 against 22.69 ; mixed grains, 33.67 

Final estimates of the yield and value of the against 18.89 ; peas, 14.98 against 15.80 ; busk- 
principal field crops of Canada for the season of beans, 1 < .40 against 19.06 ; corn for husking,

56.58 against 59.59 ; potatoes, 172 against 144 ; 
turnips, etc., 402 against 374 ; hay and clover, 
1.44 ton against 1.61 ; fodder corn, 10.26 tons 

field against 9.92 ; sugar beets, 10.74 tons against, 
crops of 32,474,000 acres a harvest has been 8.66, and alfalfa, 2.79 tons against 2.24.

The quality of the grains of cereals, as shown 
by average weight per measured bushel, is some
what inferior to that of last year in the case of 
wheat, rye, peas, mixed grains and flax, but is 
stq>erior in the case of oats, barley, buckwheat, 
l eans and corn for husking.

1912 Harvest Below 1911.
Mr. Edwards told of 

out a series of plots two
of

i tb
feun-
VI1912 were issued on January 10th by the Census 

and Statistics Office of the Department of Trade ' 
and Commerce.

b<

m
»■■■-

Upon a total area underHOW LONG WILL MUSTARD SEED LIVE?
G. H. Clark contributed a few important facts 

regarding the longevity of weed seeds, 
results of tests made, he would challenge anyone 
to produce a mustard seed that had been kept 
over 15 years, under any conditions of storage, 
that would produce a crop. As an explanation 
of the opinion that they will last longer than 
this, he told of having walked over a creek flat, 
on his old home farm, which had been once bad 
with mustard, but had been 
thirty or forty years.
vealed various small weak mustard plants, 
of them with but a single leaf growing hidden 
among .the grass, but producing a small amount 
of seed.

cl
cr

£■ ; reaped, the value of which, calculated at average 
local market prices, makes a total of $509,437 
000.

oAs the m
w

The area under wheat last year was 9,- 
758,400 acres, of which 781,000 acres represents 
the harvested area of fall wheat grown principal
ly in Ontario and Alberta, but also to a limited

tb
hf
ra
cr

In the three Northwest Provinces of Manitol>a, 
extent in Manitoba, Sasketchewan and British Saskatchewan and Alberta, the production of 
Columbia.

tl
neseeded down for 

Close examination re
wheat is placed at 183,322,000 bushels compared 
with 194,083,000 bushels 
221,758,000 bushels compared with 212.819,000 
of barley at 2.6,671,000 bushels compared with 
24,013,000 bushels.

1 he total production of wheat 
199,236,000 bushels of the value of $123,522,000. 
Fall wheat produced 16,396,000 
value of $13,735,000. 
yielded 361,733,000 bushels of the value of $116 
996,000, barley upon 1,415,200 acres yielded 44 - 
014,000 bushels of the value of $20,415,000 and 
flax upon 1,677,800

ofwas
in 1911, of oats at disome

oibushels of the
PiOats upon 9,216,000 acres The wheat production of 

1912 in Manitoba was 58.899,000 bushels from 2 - 
653,400
bushels from 4,891,500 acres, and in Alberta, 30. 
574,000 bushels from 1,417,200

m fo
At the Wednesday evening meeting Hon. Wm. 

H. Ilearst spoke on Ontario while W. Bert Road
house, Deputy Minister of Agriculture, dealt with 
Ontario’s part in federal agricultural co-opera
tion, for shadowing the prooability of an increase 
in the federal agr'cultural grant.

acres ; in Saskatchewan, 93,849,>00
cc

acres.
Ptacres, yielded 21,681,500 

bushels of the value of $19,626,000.
By comparison with 1911 the results of last 

year s harvest, both as regards yield and value, 
The slate of incoming officers elected is as fol- are, upon the whole,

Lewis Toole, Mount Albert,
Ont. ; Vice-President, T. H. Mason, Aylmer, Ont.;
Directors, Dr. G. 0. Creel man, O. A. C., Guelph ;
Hon. Nelson Monteith, Stratford, Ont.; F. C.

Dennis. Weston, Ont.;
. H. Winslow, O. A. C.,

Conditions as affecting live-stock are reported
to have been much the same as those of 1911. 
Mild weather through the fall and up to Christ- 
m:.s enabled farmers to economize their feedimr 
supplies, and live-stock have entered winter louart- 
ers in excellent condition.

mi
ccNEW OFFICF3RS. tii

inferior.
prices realized for most of the

The araverage 
crops were some-

lows : President, cbi
>

ARCIIIBA LD BLUE, Chief Officer. blwhat less, whilst the yields from wheat, 
beans and corn for husking were also lower, 
the other hand oats yielded about 13J 
bushels more than in 1911, 
crops show more or less

rye, peas. tri
On an

Hart, Galt, Ont.; Jas. 
H. Groh, Preston, Ont.; 
Guelph.

million r)r- Rutherford. Superintendent of Animal TTus- 
and the following £an(,rv' 111 ,hp r- p T*. Penartment of Natural 

an excess yield • barlev es mr.es, announces that S3,400 in cash prizes 
buckwheat, mixed grains flax potatoes tuminV ?" tw° S'lver n,ns for s'veePstakcS will be offered 
etc., fodder V Æ T

avera e vields per acre for th- vear 1912 com „ * , \ -April. Lendm-r packers have
pared with 1911 a-e as follows ! Wheat, 20 42 This’ts'’ ,he first ^ !” c.ontrihutinS f”"ds. 

in bushels as against 21.87; oats. 39.25 a-ainst which the new C P T vE of s"ch competitions 
37.76 barley, 31.10 against 28.94 ; rye. *17.44 conduct m The Canadian wTsL^

in
se<
or

tiiQuebec Province, it seems, is to have a separate 
Department of Provincial Government, to look 

J. O. Mousseau, M. P P.,
an

after go0rl roads, 
for Boulanges, is appointed as the
charge.

gr
tic
a.proposes to
ex<
th<

Eastern Ontario Dairymen's Convention. On

wa
ro

For thirty-six consecutive years the dairymen 
of Eastern Ontario have been meeting in annual 
convention to discuss the problems of 
ducers and the makers of cheese and butter, 
was pointed out at the convention held in Kings-

sii
CROP PRODUCTION FOR DAIRY FARMERS. 

1 he dairy farmer, to make 
business,

en
pra success of his 

must he prepared to supply his cows 
in milx with as large quantities of the right kind 
of feed as they oan be induced

the pro
be

As neigrBiti to consume, said 
<-risdale, Director of Experimental Farms 

Ihis, of course, refers to the treatment he 
gi.e his cattle in summer as well as in winter ; 
and in spring, and in autumn, the same general 
rule will apply.

\ ton, January 8th to 10th inclusive, dairying is 
I the main agricultural industry of Eastern 

Ontario, and it was no unusual occurrence that 
there was a large attendance and every meeting 
was marked with that enthusiasm whic.i on.y 
successful dairymen Can man.fast. The city hall 
in the historic lime-stone City was an ideal pi ice 
to hold the

Sill
pilshould W1

41 pa> ah
cliBP To induce cattle to consume liberal quantities 

of feed necessitates catering to their tastes or 
li es, that is to say, the first consideration in 
producing crops for dairy cattle should 
s iring of a 
sultant forage.

in
convention,

throughout the entire sessions, 
old problems are sti 1 vital and are still

isand was w 11 li .1 d
Some of the

he the in
high degree of palatability in the 

As aids to palatability, 
culen e, variety and quality in the ration 
first rank.

I pri. unso veil
to the satisfaction of all and, as is always the 
case with a progressive association 
business, new problems 
members of

re
do’suc-

take
or a live

retare ever confronting the 
Association andthe Dairymen's 

makers and producers general y.
A. Gilles, ie, Peterboro, Ont., acting prei 

dent, referred in fitting terms to the great loss 
the association had sustained during the past 
year through the death of its president, .1. H. 
Singleton, Smith’s Falls, and also that of Ed
ward Kidd, North Gower, and M. K. Everetts, 
each being a past president of the association 
He reviewed the changes which have 
during recent

ed,
Succulence, can, as we all know, be imparted 

in some d-_ree to dry forage by sprinkling it with 
vv a ter, either pure or flavored as with feed 
mola ses, and allowing ,t to lie softening for 
■some tune before feeding. The only really sat
isfactory method of insuring succulence in the 
ration however, is the growing of succulent feeds 
and storing them as such. In anv case suc- 
cu once is the almost absolute condition of suc
cess in feeding dairy cattle.

Variety, like succulence, is undoubtedly 
ferial aid to palatability 
that the dairy farmer do 
some variety in the feeds he 
Cutfe hive

2 i
>G. sai

ev(
i pr.

Co
to
wh

taken place
years, particularly during 1912 in 

the dairy business, showing how cities have’ 
veloped such a trade for milk 
of it from cheese factory and creamery, 
lations with regard to factories have tended 
eliminate poor cheese and poor butter by th 
elimination of the inferior class of makers. Cow 
testing he bel eved to be of greatest benefit, anil 
had no hesitation in stating that if all 
of milk practiced svstemat 
for butter

nii
cm
re |

k

fle
as to take much

a ma-
hence it is important 
all he can to provide 

stores for his 
a somewhat different idea 

constitutes variety in food than 
a rule like their rations to 

cattle, however, li' e the 
ly, hut li e it to in dude 
of ford as

me
Regu- wicows.

of what
behave men. Men

vary day by day, 
same rat ion continuous-

as inu
ine

G. A. Gillespie.producers 
ic testing, the returns 

and cheese could be increased by 
twenty-five per cent. Another step in advance
ment is the increased interest in the breeding 
pure-bred dairy cattle.

I themany different kinds 
are available and to have them all in 

proportion each day. To illustrate n... « ..............ïssk'u
IS II e v to give letter results than 

other fed alone.
1 oth corn ensilage and 
more

asPresident Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s che-V sst >c i a t i on.
the same see

c.ha
rap
cut* ■ k urciLSsness should not be Per

mitted at the farm or at the factory and a fair 
a margin should be allowed on cheese’ for shrink

of
Ieither the 

A ration including 
mangels will usually

ore or ihe
The output of cheese last

E
year

than that of 1911, a 11 hough export s 
falling off due to the greatly increased 
to the Canadian North West 
lumbia.

iswas greater 
showed 
sh ip ment 

licit isli ( 'o-

prove
the ration whose chiefsatisfactory than 

constituent is exclusively 
these two

sue
qur
sup
ne-1

or the other of 
valuable succulent

oneand t
from "M ont t ea l 

,S] II,III ill
t ill the hi To l , .

The ! r<) ably equallyreport of the secretarv 
. showed 1912

of the association.
" fav ora tile t hat the 

owing to the 
1 he Dairymen'

JThe exports
were 1,723.000 as against 
The price in 1912 was the login 
of the trade since 1 S7d, 
since the beginning, 
were exported last year and Ouse w 
Africa, but the shipments 
fully fifty per cent. in 1912.
Gillespie considered as brighter 
and urged his hearers to produce 
the cows at less cost by more intelligent

■ A. Thompson, 
be financially thu 
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33.67 
; busk- 
-taking, 
t 144 ; 
clover, 
3 tons 
igainst.

of, a feature quite frequently entirely introred hv t - ,, ,
the average dairy farmer, but nevertheless l condiuLs in ThS^rr11? „UndCr av»ra*e weather tested for moisture, the results ranging fromfeature of exceeding great importance and of pi- ■ *8 province. 17.4% down to 11%, with an average of 14 56%,.
very hi_h value where it is desired to get the and1 "te. tln« the catcb from cattle in the fall A new feature of the work this vear was the 
best out of the individual or the herd. H ne / ‘tn abollt h1!® only thine that can be carrying on of a salt test by Mr. Singleton

Palatability is undoubtedly the most important the ne’xt vear^111" l° & g°°d Crop of hay samI>los of butter were tested for salt, the results

isjrjrtnsT»,ti ^t,arslb,e ~ szj?,rom 4-“»,o •88& - — -
overlooked and, in fact the feature which has worth ■ . f m . 8eniber, 1912, over $1,000 During the season 31 samples of water frotm
most commonly been dwelt upon by men deal in- at C F |' c'a a watS 1 fl"°m ^ b®rd cheese factory and creamery wells, were expressedwith this subject, is the suitability of the feed foT- stock and all this tvA b oon hogS. and other to Dr- Connell, for a bacteriological examination,
the end in view. Suitability in this connection C a 200*acr® farm- and of this number 13 were found to be entirely
has teen considered to mean that quality in the REPORT OF THE CHIEF INSPECTOR. unfitted for factory use, and were condemned,
ration which maxes it till up and satisfy the G- G‘ Publ°w, Chief Dairy Instructor for The managers of the factories from which these
craving of the appetite for something to distend Eastern Ontario, in his annual report said that Samp3 8 of water were obtained
the tiizestne organs, and, be-ales this, suitable- 895 cheese factories were in operation (which is Pr°y,de a new water supply,
ness in the way of composition for the attaining 18 less than la3t season). This reduction is lb® matter
of the end in view, namely milk production. Pro- d"° to the fact that 6 were burned and 18 closed,
ducing large quantities of milk means, as every- 1 our of the .factories burned down were re-built
one knows, the utilization of larere quantities of 9 wo were operated as creameries and two were
protein, that is the flesh forming part of the Purchased by the Dominion Government, and a 
foods. Fortunately, our chemists and experience 1110(161 combined cheese factory and creamery built 
have shown us what foods possess this peculiarity. in their place (for which the government is to
and which of them are likely to please the dairy b® commended),

and enable her to give good results at the

I

31

shown 
some- 

:ase of 
>ut is 
wheat.

were asked totitolya, 
on of 
npared 
its at 
19,000 

with 
on of 
>rn 2.- 
19,000 
l, 30.-

t of cheese boxes was a very
difficult problem for some of the factory men this 

The quantity was very limited, and in 
cases they had to pay as high as 20 cents 

per box. Several factories were forced to close 
before the end of the season, not being able to 
get them, even at that price. Owing to the ex
tremely wet weather experienced this season, a 
large number of the boxes arrived at the factories 
in a very wet condition, and it is expected that 
complaints will be receiver! from the Old Country, 

m regarding excessive mould, and defective rinds, 
as a result of the cheese having been shipped in 
damp boxes.

With the exception of a few cases there was a 
marked improvement in the sanitary condition of 
the cheese factories.

The weakest points in connection with the 
the manufacture

season, 
some

cow
pail.

1,404 full-day visits and 4,958 call visits 
were made by the instructors. In addition 

Among the feeds that we find most suitable for fifty-two factories made improvements 
milk production in Eastern Ontario and that buildings or plant, the estimated expenditure, in
come the nearest to complying with the condi- cludin- new buildings, being $95.044. Ten fac
tions of success in feeding as indicated above torics were equipped with cool-curing rooms, 
are corn ensilage, mangels, turnips, alfalfa, red Eighty factories pay for milk according to 
clover, alsike, pea and oat hay, brome grass hay quality. Fifty-two pay by straight fat, and 
blue grass hay and mixed hay, while for concen- twenty-eight add 2 to the reading.
1 rates a mixture of oats, peas and barley, oats and 
and peas or of peas alone or oats alone, barley average acidity of the pasteurized whey being 
in small quantities, corn, oil cake meal, cotton -3d% 83 compared with 1.04% in the unpasteur- 
seeil meal, gluten meal, wheat bran, wheat shorts ized- 
or middlings are about the best that can be fed. ufactured whey butter, and the total pounds of

we need pay little atten- butter made by same from May 1st. to November 
tion since, with the exception of the by-products lst- were 385, 854 lbs., which is 26,999 lbs. more 
and mill feeds mentioned, they are grown and than for the same period last 
grown fairly cheaply on every farm. The ques
tion of the economical production of the rough- 
axe or coarse part of the forage is, however, an 
exceedingly important one, and a few ideas 
the methods of production best suited to Eastern 
Ontario conditions are submitted.

To begin with "Abundance” 
watchword.

Jorted 
191 1. 
hrist- 
eed in
junct-

i
>

One hundred
six factories pasteurized the whey.

cer.
of our cheese are : 1, lack of

facilities for the proper control of the tempera
ture of the curing rooms ; 2, over-ripe and tainted 
condition of some of the milk during the 
weather ; 3, lack of competent and sufficient help 
to enable the makers to manage their factories 
successfully at all times.

The greatest needs of the creamery business 
are : 1, greater production of milk and butter per 
cow ; 2, improved quality of raw material to 
obtain which we need more frequent washing of 

on cheese factories in better condition than in any the separators, and more efficient cooling of the
Previous year. Some 30.895 samples of milk cream ; 3, more care and skill on the part of
were tested for adulteration. Of this number 78 some of the makers, and better refrigerators in

should be the were found to be deteriorated. After an investi- some of the creameries.
Any shortage in the supply of gation had been made, 60 cases were handed over 

ro gha;e is very much more serious than a to the Olficial Prosecutor to be dealt with. 57 
similar condition where concentrates are consid- of these were convicted, and fines ranging from 
ered, hence in making arrangements for forage $5.00 to $50.00 were imposed, amounting in all 
production,, a margin of at least one-quarter and to 81,333. 
better still one-third more than is likely 
necessary should be allowed.

To get the best results and to be sure of a 
sufficient supply year by year, some regular crop
ping system of rotation should be followed.
M here part of the arable land has to be used for 
Pasture each year, a four-year rotation is prob
ably the best.
eluded in the farm to permit all necessary pastur
ing being done thereon, then a three-year rotation 
is likely to give best returns.

On that part of the farm devoted to 
production a good four-year rotation is

1st. yea”.—Hoed crop. 2nd. year.—Grain seeded 
down as follows Timothy, 6 tbs. ; alsike, 2 lbs.; 
red clover, 10 lbs., and if the land is well drain
ed, alfalfa, 6 or 8 lbs. per acre. 3rd. year.—Ilay,
2 cuttings.
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One hundred and twenty-one factories man- warm
To the concentrates

season.
3 he number of patrons delivering milk to the 

cheese factories was 34,425, which is 682 less 
than last season. The milk was delivered to the

DAIRY RECORD CENTRES. 
OTTAWA.

Chas. F. Whitley, of the Dairy Division, Otta
wa, discussed the work of the dairy record cen- 

beginning to be recognized more 
generally that a cow is kept not simply to 
consume roughage and concentrates, but to pro
duce milk and fat in abundance, 
large production necessary from each, but a good 
profit must be made.

1RS. IPS
■Deteriorations are becoming less 

to be from year to year, the number this year being ters. 
the smallest in Mr. Publow’s experience.

The amount of milk delivered to the cheese 
factories, from May 1st to Nov. 1st, was 1,011 
725.699 lbs., and the amount of cheese manufac- 
ed from same was 94,696,819 lbs., which is 1-,
062,251 lbs. more than for the same period last modern business-like dairying. The profit made 
>ear, or allowing 85 lbs. as the average weight depends largely on the cow’s inherent ability to 
of a cheese, this would show an increase of convert feed into those products economically. 
12,497 cheese. It is evident that if the production is sixty dol

lars’ worth of milk or fat a feed cost of fifty-five 
dollars, the net profit is only a bare five-dollar 
bill, and is not a good return for her year's 
work.
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The average Tbs. of milk required to make a 
lb. of cheese, was 10.68 as compared with 10.74 
last season. This does not seem to be very much 
of a difference, but when figured out from the 
94,696,819
amounts to 495,171 lbs.
(which was the average selling price of the cheese 
for the six months) this would mean a gain to 
the producers of $64,372.23.

A special effort was made to improve the tex
ture of the cheese, also to reduce the pounds of 
milk required to make a pound of cheese, 
this, instructions were given to set the milk in a 
sweeter condition, and to salt the curds lighter 
than had been the general practice, and the results 
have been very gratifying, as the average is 
lower this year thin for several years.

The quality of May and June cheese was ex
ceptionally fine. Very few complaints were made 
regarding acidy or off-flavored cheese, but as 
soon as the weather became warm, came the old 
story of over ripe and gassy milk, and before the 
makers realized it, a considerable quantity of 
more or less open cheese had been placed en the 
mar et. Notwithstanding this, he considered that 
taken on the whole, the quality was superior to 
that of former years, although there is still much 
room for improvement.

Twenty-seven creameries were in operation this 
season, receiving in all 33 full day visits and 19 
call visits, and 3,898 patrons supplied milk to 
these creameries.

crop

But fifty dollars’ worth of product at a 
feed cost of thirty dollars makes another cow, 
with her twenty dollars profit, just four times 
as profitable.

lbs. of cheese manufactured, it 
At 13 cents per lb.

I
7k

Such study of dairy economics 
is only possible when dairy records are kept, and 
it is to this laudable end—a large profit from 
each cow—that the Dairy Division at Ottawa 
works through the recommendation of systematic 
cow testing, the bed-rock principle of dairy herd 
improvement.

Unless the figures are actually before one, the 
variations in production found in the same herd 
seem almost incredible.

4th. year.—Pasture or hay as neces-irted
with
feed

> sary.
Corn for ensilage should be the staple crop 

every dairy farm. It is a safe crop, that is, it 
I ractica'lv never fails and provides a safe feed. 
Corn ens la-e is of uniform quality from begining 
to end of the feeding period, that is, during the 
whole twelve months of the year.

MangiTs, sugar mangels, sugar beets and tur- 
nij s are all exc 41 nt feeds for dairy cattle and 
can he grown profitably in Eastern Ontario, but 
re |u;re considerable hand work and are, as a rule, 
more expensive crops bo produce than corn along 
with which, of course, they must be classed.

In the production of hav the proper points to 
be considered are the seeding down and the mak
ing of the hay next season. The generous seed
ing indicated, while apparently expensive and in 
the opinion of some people extrayaient, is really 
cheap and certainly most profitable. I fiber al 
seeding, as indicated, means greatly increased 
chan~e of getting a good "catch,” a much more 
rapid growth when in hay, and the crop ready to 
cut somewhat earlier than where thinner seeding

on
■Ifor

sat-
the

feeds
To do -,

am
suc-
suc- For instance, in three 

Ontario herds, the difference in yield between the 
best and the poorest cow runs actually at 8,100, 
9,100 and 10,900 pounds of milk ; 
tremes are 3,690 and 17,615 pounds, 
proves immediately that neither an occasional 
sample tested or pailful weighed, nor a hasty 
figuring of the herd’s average yield can possibly 
give any measure of justice either to the abun- 
oant or to the economical producer, so that the 
knowledge requisite to building up a good herd 
has still to be sought, 
found in dairy records.

The more the question of net profit Per cow is 
looked into, the more singular are the discoveries, 
A common showing in many districts is that 
third of the total net profit in a herd of eight 

s bv only one, the best cow.
, earning $43 profit over e, 

fee cost of $37, sometimes makes as much pro
fit as to combine the profit and loss of the six 
poorest cows.
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That knowledge can be

f
one-is practiced, and at the same time a growth of 

such character as to insure a very much better 
quality of hay than from thin seeding, 
superior quality is due in this rase to the thick- 
ne-s of the growth which makes finer stems and 
tall r crops, which means considerably improved better condition, 
quality in flavor and digestibility of the cured 
hay.

aisor ten 3The The average per cent, of fat in the cream 
29% as compared with 27.5% last year, and 
xretm was reported as being delivered in a much

goodwasof
lent

aSuch a heavy burden is not fair Sigo
to 
to 

hat. 
i is 
liich

The amount of butter manufactured from May play to her. 
1st to Nov. 1st, was 2,301,219 lbs., which is 
about 10.iiOO less than last season, for the

A cow giving $41 dollars’ worth of milk at 
a feed cost of $37 makes only $4 profit ; the cow 

,eFod. lhe average selling price of the butter with $43 profit noted above makes as much profit
being 26’ cents per lb., which is about 3 cents as ton cows of that, kind, 
per lb. higher than in 1911. The quality was re
ported as being much superior 1 o that of last year, 
particularly in flavor.

None of the butter was exporter!. as it was all 
renui”ed for home consumption, the supply not 
hmn j e pm] to the demand. 61 samples

11

The grain areas or field of the rotation might 
he devoted to oats, peas, and barley, 
usually well not to sow the grain too thick 
lv, and to do everything else possible to 
end of insuring a good catch of grain and clover 
Thorough tilling or harrowing until 1 Im seedbed is

same
It is

818uch comparisons 
abundantly prove the necessity of studying each 
individual.
unenlightening talking of the herd
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feed cost of $40 the profit was $3.90. Even al
lowing $45 worth of feed now to produce the 
present yield of 6,770 pounds of milk, the net 
profit is $2:2.70. Thus, while the increase in 
milk yield is 60 per cent., the increase in profit 
is 482 per cent. Such figures would not be in
differently received by any mercantile firm, and 
should appeal forcibly to every philanthropic 
dairy man who is at present boarding the “33- 
cent” cow referred to above.

Average Yield
lbs. milk lbs. fat 

6,298 231
3,665 129

10,123 361

Herd No. of 
cows.

Feed Average acre ; while on others the production was as high 
Profit
$22.98 feed per hundred pounds of milk 
$ 3.95 
$51.23

tes
No. as 1,750 pounds per acre. butThe average cost of 

was found in
cost
$401 10 in
$332 6 some cases to be as low as 54 cents for the aver

age of the herd, while in others the average cost 
from unselected herds was as high as $1.37 per 
hundred. If individual cows were considered, of 
course, these prices would vary still more. No 
stronger proof could be possibly wanted for the 
absolute necessity of weeding out, after consulting 

_ their records, those cows whose milk costs too 
$126.15 much to produce.

The yield of milk in Herd 3 is almost three factoring industry would cost prices vary in such 
times that of Herd 2, but the average profit is extraordinary degree. Nothing e'se but simple 
fourteen times as great. This is despite the feed record keeping will detect these drones in the hive 
costing $17 per cow more. of dairy industry,

Note the difference in the average yields of selves a valuable first aid to farmers injured
milk from thirty-six hundred to ten thousand bv keeping poor cows, they assist to eradicate
pounds per cow. It would be just as sensible, rom the blood of the average man the poison of
perhaps more so, to say that the three herds looRC -, indifferent ideas of dairying,
average 6,700 pounds of milk, as to say that late with the microbe of 
your own herd averages so and so. We must serviceable dairy cultures, improvement “start- 
study individual performance. It is just a sui- ers- 
cidal policy to average good and poor cows, 
blinding ourselves to the deadening influence of 
low yields and iiw is ble profits.

$503 8

t Profit.Lbs.
milk

4,345
2,176

Lbs. Lbs.
milk

7.665
5,360

Lbs. ofProfit
fat fat Fr<rr

$ 36.65 
$ 20.60

$ 3.45 
$11.94 
(Loss) 

$2 5.72

167 bra
poi78
the
pa<
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RAPID CASEIN TEST.
Peril a [is the uppermost question in the minds 

of cheesemakers to-day is that of the fairest 
method of paying for milk received for cheese- 
making purposes, said Prof. \V. D. Walker, of 
Queen s University, in explaining his new rapid 
method of estimating casein in milk.

7,672 619242 17,615I In probably no other raanu-

r culKS
Records thus prove them- ma

y am
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We are all pretty well acquainted with 
various methods employed in the past, and know 
that none of I iiese is directly dependent 
bears any direct relation to, the amount of casein 
in the milk, and yet. the casein is the principal 
constituent of cheese.

the
They inocu- 

progress, and become staon, nor
1,0
ma

Cluncing at all our records in Ontario for last 
year, the average yield of 3,387 cows was found 
to be 6,132 pounds of milk, 3.4 test, and 211

The average profit in Herd 2 is just one cent P°”"dsn°rf /at; To riTifference in
for each day in the year, but the individual re- r„r„f.,|?,C th°"’.e,\en 'T '' ' e this’ 1 seParated
turns vary between $11.24 loss and $20.60 profit, ‘n ^ ,,, 3 poiorpst cows and
A consideration of averages without selection on . ' } ' cows- ese actual r,nlry records
records simnlv means stagnation gl'en 1,8 b-V the men who m lk and feed the con-

,, trasted cows are indicative of the severe handicap 
The poorest cow ,n Herd 2 is a fou.-year-old of the avernge farmer with only average 

type of a cow we ought to be without Ihe anr] prove what a perfect foort> as wel1 *s tonic;
searchlight of record-keeping reveals them as reCords may he to the average man whose ideas 
dangerous to dairy navigation on cow testing remain half-starved

The poorest cow in Herd 1 is a long way veloped 
below par, or the average profit of the herd.
How frightfully unfair it is, therefore;* to the 
best cow in this herd with $36.65 profit to have 
the poor one hauled up to the same level in a 
grossly misleading "average.”

Among the best cows note the excellent record 
of 17,615 pounds of milk from this seven-year- 
old grade. Even at a feed cost of $50, her pro
fit is $126.15; or, compared with the $3.45 profit 
from the poorest in Herd 1, actually 36 times 
as much. The great economy of the really good 
cow is here manifest.

Almost every dairyman 
agrees that were it possible for the cheesemaker 
to determine the casein content of milk without 
involving too great an expense of time, and with
out introducing any large complication in 
puting values, then most assuredly 
pay for the milk according to both its fat and 
casein contents.

ges
50
nec
an<
orcom-
gr<we should
alf
mo
ratThe Walker method, in short, consists in esti

mating by means of standard one ninth normal 
alkali, in general use in our cheese factories, the 
acid liberated from casein by the action of the 
commercial solution of formaldehyde 
generally as a disinfectant and germicide.

This is done by taking a 16.3 c.c. sample of 
the milk and placing it in the test 
existing acid of the milk is

dricows
sh<

and unde- used so
theThe 300 best cows gave more milk than the 

300 poorest by 2.130.900 pounds, and yielded an 
average profit of $64.33 per cow, as against a 
profit of 33 cents per cow from the 300 poorest 
cows.

to(
Thecup.

now neutralized by 
adding the alkali exactly as in the case of the 
“acid test,” after having first added 1 c.c. of the

indicator. We bring 
the color to 
deep pink.

to
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a good 
And an
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maof commer- 
c i a 1 formaldehyde 
solution which has 
been rendered neut
ral with alkali, 
using, of course, a 
few drops of indica
tor to show t h 
neutral point. We 
advise using about 
2 c.c. of the for
maldehyde solution. 
The pink color of 
the milk now disap
pears at once since 
the acid of t h 
casein has been set 
free, or, rather, 
since, the basic 
f u n c t f o n of the 
casein ha 
fixed or 

again until 
color as

excegg
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poi
hInvestigation at five Centres last year showed 

3,188 cows giving an average profit of only 
•13.28—no princely return fipr twelve months’ 
wdrk. It is such figures as these that the work 

“ ttf the Dairy Record Centres aims to thrust upon 
the attention of our dairymen, so that intelligent 
and rapid herd improvement may result, 
recorders, these consulting dairy specialists, are 
within the dairy beck and call of the inquiring 
dairyman in their respective districts, despite 
distance or weather, and absolutely free of 

Not much wonder, surely, that there

me
me
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were 14 such recorders last year in place of six
the

cer

j e.year before, and that more are being ap- 
They bring to the farm in their capa

city of dairy advisers a wealth of real encourage
ment, useful suggestion and practical help ; each 
recorder proves the value of adding figuring to 
farming so that a simple record may assist 
terially in the dairyman’s main endeavor to make 
each cow pay. 
testing.

Hence, it is dawning on the indifferent pat
ron and the sceptic that his is the responsibility 
more than the cow’s—his brain must make de
ductions from his record of figures, his intellect 
must plan and guide the building and develop
ment of the profitable dairy herd, 
right since the beasts of t he field were assigned 
to his control at creation’s dawn should be both 
his pleasure and strenuous aim to-day.

Record sheets and sample bottles are giving 
a square deal where before simply 

reigned mere guess work, palpably unjust to the 
aristocratic producer as well as to the habitual 
loafer.

cot
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o u n d.ma- forIt took scarce'y one-third of the 3,387 
to give one-hail' of the total yield of milk, 
feed cost of the poor cows was placed at only 
$33, though our lowest average cost at a Record 
(entre was $33.21, which would cut even this 
small profit of 33 cents still lower.

I lien look at this fact :

We now add the alkali 
shade of

we added the formaldehyde, 
of alkali used in

cows
The we:we get 

we had be- 
The amount

resents the percentage^? etSn mT

f ,!'.S ‘S ohtaine‘1. of course, by subtracting the 
f st read mg on the burette from the second read
ing. 1 o eliminate the 
tion,

the same 
fore

That is the keynote of cow On
be

) boi
Th
whThat even charging 

the good cows with feed at $40, they made a 
profit ol $61.33, or, compared with their poorer 
sisters, 195 times as much.

If these 300 poorest cows had given as much 
milk as the 300 best cows, there would have been 
an additional income from them of $21,309. Dow 
test ing must comment! itself to the thinking man ; 
it is no fad, but has itself been tested and tried 
out in the hard crucible of actual farm
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a new form of acidirneter has 

which is a so-called
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AFTER THREE
15hut as a generalSOME ONTARIO INCREASES

YEARS TESTING. 
No. of Present 

yield 
lbs. 
milk 

8,314 
7,380 
7,3 m 
7,6 10 
6,770 
6,326

Fresh energy and determination
the benefits of a simple business 

proposition are taken to heart.
and

are test. Nomanifest as Ihe time required lbsfor the complete test, of 
! °f • he operator, but 

occupy more than two minutes.
?h( .T n"mhor ,)f tes,s «re made consecutively 
the tune may he cut down appreciably bv tIking

sE“-l-1"~nqÏÏ-“tlayine

HerdOut of chaos
confusion of ideas evolve order, system,

satisfaction and profit.
The unmasking of

course, 
should not

varies with the skill Qu
Increase per cow 

per 
cent.

lbsWhenat cows lbs.
some poor cows, shirkers 

of their responsibility, does not condemn dairy
ing as a business; it has not led to gnawing 
misgivings of a dairyman as to his chosen 
cation; but, on the contrary, such knowledge has 
fired a spirit of hopefulness and determination 
to improve. Really good cows, somewhere least 
suspected, have been found, ami their

milk 
1 ,2it7 
1.041 
1 ,719 
2.313 
2,580 
2,560
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has proved nil incentive to even bigger tilings ac
complished. Here we have real, valuable educa- 
tionl intimate first hand nnah 
surrounding conditions with the drawing 
the owner’s best ideas of

and theAn average increase easily obtained is 1,100 
pounds of milk, 40 pounds of fat per Cow.

Ontario tins 1,044,000 Cows „t only $10 each 
the incre.se might he over 10 millions 
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a very cheap substance 
at any drug store.
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As yet the experiments are not complete, 
but he has hopes of obtaining satisfactory results’ 
in the near future.

test.

FEEDING DAIRY COWS.
J. G. Taggart, B.S.A., district representative 

of the Ontario Department of Agriculture for 
Frontenac County, dealt with this important 
branch of the business from a producer's view
point. He showed how milk was produced and 
the necessity for feeding the cow up to her ca
pacity to produce milk at a profit, 
must be capable of heavy production, and this is 
reached by good breeding, 
culate carefully the amount of feed necessary to 
maintain the animal and the composition of milk, 
and the amount produced 
feeding for production, 
tein-rich feed is necessary, 
from the standpoint of the constituents—protein, 
starch and sugar, and fat.
1,000 lbs. one pound of protein is necessary for 
maintenance, and also from 8 to 10 lbs. of di
gestible carbohydrates.
50 lbs. of milk per day, 2J lbs. of protein is 
necessary over and above the 1 lb. for mainten
ance. He recommended buying a little oil-cake 
or cotton-seed meal to supplement the crops 
grown on the farm, of which he thought clover, 

ens lage corn, oats, aod perhaps peas, 
most profitable for the dairyman. With a good 
ration of these, supply all the water the cow will 
drink, and if she is a producer, good returns 
should be obtained.

GREEN CHEESE AND GREEN BOXES.
Considerable trouble was experienced during 

the past summer with the cheese being shipped 
too green, and also shipped in green boxes, due 
to a certain extent to the extremely wet weather 
of the latter portion of the season. Many of the 
speakers urged the makers to cure their cheese 
before shipping out.

The cow

The feeder must cal-

should guide him in 
A large amount of pro- 

Foods were discussed

Eor a cow weighing

For a cow producing

alfalfa.

SCALES AND WEIGHTS.
For years there has been a difference between 

makers and buyers as to the weights received at 
Montreal. A Royal Comm’ission has been ap
pointed to investigate this matter, and the three 
men forming the commission were present at the 
meeting. R. A. Pringle, K.C., chairman, dis
cussed the work of the commission at great 
length, and laid a good deal of the trouble to 
poor scales at the factory. Where the scales at 
the factory were correct, the weights at Mont
real corresponded with them very closely. He 
referred to New Zealand, where all cheese are 
officially graded and officially weighed. He 
favored the appointment of an official referee at 
Montreal, and that of another competent man to 
certify to the quality of the cheese.

Two other matters were looked into t>y the 
One-quarter of a pound per box is 

for greases, dirt, etc., and often 
cheese weighs more than required by a fraction’ 
of a pound, the cheese going at the even weight, 
allowance being made for under-weight and not 
for overweight, 
weight.
One other point was that cheese buyers should 
be bonded.

commission.
allowed the

What is wanted is that over-
He considered, as well as underweight.

He showed clearly that the price of 
bonding the buyer must come out of the cheese. 
These are the three bones of contention with 
which the commission are dealing.

Mr. Hodgson, a merchant of Montreal, also 
discussed this matter, urging the appointment of 
a referee and also imploring the cheesemakers 
and producers to get into closer touch with the 
buyers. He considered that makers and mer
chants were each to blame for marketing green 
cheese and emphasized quality very strongly. 
The longer distance cheese comes to Montreal, 
the better the quality.
1575 cheese lost only 104 lbs.,
North and Eastern Quebec 3052 cheese lost 715 
lbs., and from Ontario, east of Kingston and 
Quebec west and south, 5154 cheese lost 4638 
lbs.

From Kingston West 
while from

The latter cheese were shipped greener.
In connection with bad weights, Mr. Wiggin's 

gave a very interesting scale demonstration show
ing how easy it was for a poor scale to give 
wrong weights. He urged users to keep their 
scales clean, and recommended for factories a 
standard galvanized scale. On a poor scale, or 
one which is rusty, it often takes from one to 
one and a half pounds to put the beam down. 
He showed how a poor scale makes a difference 
of over 1^ lbs. in the weight when placed 
each corner as against the weight placed in the 
center of the platform, and urged the makers to 
use nothing but a good standard scale.

All the speakers favored a much more frequent 
inspection of scales than every two years, which 
is now in vogue, many advocating yearly or bi
year ly tests.

Geo. H. Barr, chief of the Dairy Division, out
lined the work carried on at the two combined 
creameries and cheeseries established this year, 
giving details as to the construction of the fac
tories and the work accomplished.

on

of dairy products was easily up to the hundred- 
million-dollar mark.

Cheese and butter producers in Canada have 
so far had every reason to congratulate them
selves on the low cost of distributing their pro
ducts, the producer's and consumer’s price being 
less than for almost any other article produced 
on the farm. This, however, applies more par
ticularly to cheese and butter retailed in Britain 
than to that portion retailed in Canada. 
“Brockvilles” were being sold in the retail shops 
in London, a few weeivs ago, at 151 to 16 cents 
per pound, while consumers in Ontario 
ing 18 to 20 cents and even more, 
retail circumstances explain the disparity only in 
port, and Canadian dairymen will do well to 
watch the disposal of their products in the home 
markets, to see that the cost of production does 
not become still more excessive. It is decidedly 
in the interest, of the producer that the cheese 
which he sells at say, 12 cents per pound, should 
retail at 16 cents rather than at 20 cents.

.

Beat it

were pay- 
Differences in

Surveying world markets Mr. Ruddick found 
no ground tor pessimism as to price prospects. 
The statistical position would, on the whole, ap- 
1 ear to be rather better than last year, 
announcement that the whole of the New Zealand 
output for 1012-1913 is to be shipped on open 
consignment may have had a bearish effect upon 
the mar,vet, but this weak feature will probably 
have disappeared by the time our new season be
gins. It is a fair assumption that there has 
been an increase in the annual yield of milk per 
cow, some credit being reasonably attributable 
to the cow-tceting movement.

Quite a large number of milking machines have 
been installed in Canada, and Mr. Ruddick is of 
opinion that the time has come when a 
general use of milking machines in herds of 20 
rows and over 
dairy industry.

Resolutions of sympathy with the families of 
the late J. II. Singleton, the late Edward Kidd, 
and the late M. K. Everetts were passed, also 
one favoring the establishing of a National Dairy 
Show in Canada.

The

. :

more

would be of advantage to the

OFFICERS ELECTED.
The following are the officers for the ensuing 

year : Hon. Presidents, Hon. Senator Derbyshire, 
Brockville. and John R. Dargavel, M. P. P., 
Elgin ; President, G. A. Gillespie, Peterboro ; 1st 
Vice-President, .1. A. Sanderson, Oxford Station; 
2nd Vice-President. Nelson Stone. Norham; Treaa., 
.lames R. Anderson, Moun’ain View ; SecretaryL 
T. A. Thompson, Almonte ; Directors, Henry 
Glendinnn.', Manilla; Geo. Gillespie, Peterboro ; 
Nelson Stone, Norham ; T. J. Wright. Picton ; 
Wil'et Farley, Pannifton ; Thos. Thompson, 
Ma doc ; Jos. McGrath, Mount Cheeney ; J. V. 
Wa'sh, Albert ; Geo. Legatt, Newhoro ; Wesley 
Willows, Carleton Place; J. Campbell, Finch ; 
Ca- t. John Gillies, Glen Norman ; Neil Fraser, 
Van leek HT1 : J. B. Ferguson, Renfrew ; Fred 
Diliworth. North Gower ; W. H. Olmstead, Vars ; 
Jas. A. Sanderson, Oxford Station.
John Hyatt, Picton, and M. Bird, Sterling.
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£■Auditors :

JIs
Henry Gleud:nntng, James Sanderson, Nelson 

Stone. G. Ingott, Jos. McGrath, N. Fraser and 
T. H. Thom] son, form the executive committee.

Senator Pcrhvshire, of Brockville, in a few 
well chos n remarks closed one of the most suc
cessful meet :n_s in the h'storv of this convention. 
Prof. Lean’s and Mr. Zufolt’s addresses will ap
pear next week.
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Ice Storage.
In storing ice, avoid, if possible, the use of 

fresh green’ sawdust. This heats and tends to 
melt the ice ; or, rather, it fails to preserve It 
so well as older sawdust would do. We used 
fresh sawdust at Weldwood last winter because 
we could get no other, and experienced in some 
degree the difficulty mentioned, although other 
conditions of storage were reasonably favorable. 
When green sawdust must be utilized, it is just 
as well to avo d having too great a thickness of 
it, since a mass eighteen inches or two feet thick 
is likely to generate much more heat than a 
smaller quantity. Two leading, experienced ice 
firms in London do not use sawdust about the 
ice at all. They rely on a well-insulated bwild
ing, with sawdust between the two thicknesses 
of wall boards. The ice is packed closely to
gether in blocks and well covered with several 
feet of wheat or other straw on top. Between 
the mass of ice and the board walls a space of 
about three inches unfilled is left.
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Please find enclosrd order for $1.50 for re-
newal subscription for “The Farmer’s Advocate, 
etc.’’ (I find it very instructive and elevating ) 
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EVENING MEETINGS.
J wo largely attended evening meetings 

held at which
were

very noted speakers took 
part, Mayor Hoag, in a few well chosen words, 
welcomed the convention to Kingston.

some

Geo. A. Putnam, Superintendent of Farmers’ 
Institutes for Ontario, thought something should 
be done to lessen the margin between the price 
for milk which the producer gets and that paid 

the consumer. He urged more intensive
methods, saying that comparatively few farmers 
are ma-xing the success possible, citing the case 
of a man who cleared §3,500 in one year, all 
practically coming olT five acres of apple orchard, 
in which he also kept bees and poultry. He be- 
lie\ ed a combination of dairying, fruit and 
poultry, or dairy ng, fruit and apiculture, proper
ly looked after would be most profitable. Dairy
men still have plenty room to improve, as shown 
by a censvs recently 
township n Middlesex Co.

taken of 272 farms in a
Seventy per cent, of 

the farmers cool their milk in a tank, and only 
ten per cent, had ice. Fifteen and one-half per 

no attempt to cool the milk what- 
successful men 41) are 

Those with 
average 17 cows each, and 

th. se without silos, 13 cows each on 100 
If the silo increases the capacity of the 100-acre 
farm by four cows, even where corn is grown it 
surely pat s.

cent, marie
Of the fifty mostex er.

growing corn and 29 
silos ha1 e on an

have si'os.

acres.

A s gnificant point was brought out by Arch. 
Rankin, M. P. P., when he said there were 30 
000 acres of arable land on Wolfe Island and only 
one s'lo. We have opportunities near at hand 
for great improvements in methods.

C. F. Bailey, Assistant Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture, gave a brief resume of the work as 
it is being carried on by the Department, paying 
special attention to what the District Repre
sentatives 
fairs, short
poultry demonstrations and all other phases of 
scientific and practical agriculture.

Dr. W. T. Connell, Bacteriologist at Queen’s 
University, by a short lantern-slide talk showed 
the right and wrong way to take care of the 
water supply, as received from wells, springs or 
streams.

are doing in underdrainage, school 
courses, orchard demonstrations,

W. F. Nickle, M. P., Dr. A. E. Ross, M. P. P., 
Dr. Edwards, M. P., and others addressed the 
meetings.

Dr. Torrance, the Veterinary Director General, 
spoke on tuberculosis in the dairy cow. He re
viewed the immense losses which countries sus
tain from it and showed that tubercular cattle 
and hogs were increasing in Canada, and 
urged that co-operative efforts be made to stamp 
it out.

A NATIONAL SURVEY OF THE DAIRY IN
DUSTRY.

Exports of butter from Canada, during 1912, 
were the smallest since 1850, said Dairy Commis
sioner J. A. Ruddick. Those to great Britain 
have become practically nil. Our butter imports 
have, indeed, greatly exceeded our exports. Ex
pods of cheese also showed a marked decrease, 
twenty-eizht million pounds, which is double the 
decrease of 1’tll as compared with 1910 ; exports 
of cream and casein showed a large decrease at
tributed to the satisfactory condition of our 
markets for butter and cheese.

In the face of these declining exports, Mr. 
Ruddick confidently asserts that there has been as 
much increase in m lk producUon, taking Canada 
as a wh ile, dur ng the past decade as there was 
during anv other similar period in the history of 
the ind'ist rv. Our estimate of the situation is 
often wrong because we fa:1 to realize how much 
it ta'- eg to provide an increased population of 
sav two and a half million people with milk and 
milk products, nor have we taken into account 
some new demands which have latelv arisen. In 
one wav and another Canadians are consuming 
between thirtv and fo-"tv m il1 ion dollars worth a 
year more dairv produce than ten years ago. 
The West, t.houvh producing much more butter, is 
now drawing kcavTv from Quebec and Ontario. 
Population in the East has also increased, entail
ing similar increase of home consumption

There has been an enormous increase in sweet 
cream consumption in the towns and cities, and 
great development of the ice-cream business dur
ing the past six or eight years. In 24 cities, 
throughout Canada, the quantity of cream used 
during 1912 in the manufacture of ice cream was 
equivalent to nearlv 2,000,000 pounds of butter, 
and a further large Quantity is used in the 
smaller towns. The managers of establishments 
from which returns were obtained, sav their trade 
in 1912 showed an increase of 15 to 20 per cent,, 
notwithstanding the cool season. Adding to 
the increased consumption of butter and cream, 
the enormous increase in milk for home use, to 
sav nothing of the condensed milk business, Mr. 
Ruddick was satisfied that our home consumption
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MARKETS. 40c. to 50c. Corn—No. 3 yellow, 54jc. 
track, Toronto, all-rail shipment. 
—Ontario ninety-per-cent, winter - wheat 
flour, $4.05 to $4.15, delivered, 
toba flour—Prices at Toronto

GOSSIP.Flour| E. F. Osier, Bronte, Ont., who has aLive Stock.—At the cattle markets
here last week, choicest Cattle sold at I lal"ge herd of high-class' Holsteins, writes 
7c. to 7|c. per lb., fine being about 6Jc, I thnt he has for sale a few richly - bred 

to 7c.; good, 6c. to 6*c.; medium ranged 
all the way from 5c. to 6c., and com
mon at 4c.

Toronto. Mani- I y
____  . are: First
KKV1EW OF LAST WEEK'S MARKETS | Patents- $5.30; second patents. $4.80; in

cotton, 10c. more; strong bakers', $4.60, 
in jute.

young bulls, several of which, are ready 
for service, sired by Count Hengerveld 
Fay ne De Kol, or

At West Toronto, on 
13th, receipts of live stock

Monday, January 
numbered 56 

cars, comprising 1,029 cattle, 629 hogs. 
282 sheep and lambs, and 13 calves; 
business transacted.

Canners’ Cattle sold as low 
as 2|c. per lb., and up to 3jc. 
of lambs took place at 7c. per lb., up 
to 4 ic. for choicest, while sheep ranged 
from 5c. to 5Jc. per lb., and calves sold 
all the way from $3 to $10 each, 
up to $12 for the best, 
good demand for hogs, and prices ranged 
from 9c. 
cars.

out of I his daughters,HAY AND MILLFpED.
by Dutch! and ColanthaHay.—Baled, in car lots, track, To- 

Packers quote hogs I ronto, No. 1, $13.50 to $14; No. 2 $11
at $8.50 fed and watered, and $8.15 f. | to $12. 
o. b. cars.

The.total receipts of live stock 
City and Union Stock-yards 
were as follows :

Sir Mona, and 
in the Record of 

For immediate sale, the

Salesnoit all their dams 
Merit.

are

Prices
stables

Straw.—Baled, in Car lots, 
ronto, $10 to $10.50 per ton.

Bran.—Manitoba, $19 to $20 in bags, 
track, Toronto; shorts, $22 to $23; On
tario bran. $20 in bags, track, Toronto; 
shorts, $22 to $23.

track, To- will be greatly reduced, as his 
are full.

at the 
last week A post card will bring 

tended pedigrees by, return of
and

There was a
ex-k mail.

City. Union. Total.
to 9Jc. per lb., weighed oilCars ..............

Cattle .......
Hogs .............
Sheep ...........
Calves .......
Horses .......

ti. M. Forsyth, North Claremont, 
R., breeder cf

44 370 414 Ont.,COUNTRY PRODUCE. A558 4.637 5.195
8,818 9,404
1,891 2.180

C. P. Shorthorns amt 
for sale

Horses.—Lumber Camps have not beenButter.—Choice 
firmer.
34c.;
dairy, 28c. to 30c.; store lots, 
26c.

586 creameries 
Creamery pound rolls, 32c. to 

creamery solids,

littlea Clydesdales, writes that, he has 
several excellent

(Coni
289 contributing much to the demand lately, 

“Wing to the absence of snow. ' Prices 
held steady, as follows :

A ;young bulla ready for34 410 30c.; separator 
24c. to

444
service, of the low-down dent

follow
from

18 63 81 thick - fleshed 
heifers of the

Heavy draft 
to 1,700 lbs.. 

to 1,500 
1,000

type, also a few
horses, weighing 1,500 
5300 to $400; light draft, 1,400 
lbs..

Eggs—Market easier.
two yards for the corresponding week I cold-storage, 26c. to 27c. 
of 1912 were as follows : I Cheese.—Twins, 14c.; large, 15c.

Honey—Extracted, No. 1 clover honey, 
12jc.; combs, per dozen, $2.75 to $3.

Beans. Broken lots of primes sold at 
$2.70 to $2.75; and $2.80 to $2.85 for 
hand-picked.

The total receipts of same
and out (,f good-milking dams, as 

fleshing qualities.

live stock at the New-laid, 40c.; sort, 
well as 

have been
great 
are ‘ 
buildi 
It w; 
rninut 
when 
trie 1 

Thi! 
v^ill 
these

Sires used 
Uppermill Omega 
(imp.), Dorothy's 

Star, Archer's

$225 to $300; light horses
such as

to 1,100 lbs., $125 to $200, and broken- 
down animals, ,$75 to $125 
saddle and

City. Union. Total. (imp.). Superb Sultan
Cars.......
Cattle

202 each. Choice I King161 363 (imp). Brilliant
3,211 carriage animals2,442 5,653

2.358 4,411
1,063 3,612

sold at Ling, etc..Hogs 2,053
Sheep ................. 2,549
Calves .......

$350 to $500 each.
Potatoes—Market easier. Car lots of 

On tarins, 80c to 85c., and Now Bruno 
wick Delawares, 85c. 
track, Toronto.

Poultry.—Receipts

Poultry—The supply 0f poultry 
fair, and prices 
changed.

271 w as46 S A I E DATES CLAIMED. 
—Eastern Ontario Sales 
Ottawa; pure-bred horses

317
Horses ...... continued practically 

Turkeys sold at 22c.
to 90c. per bag. f23 46 69 Jan. 17th.un-

Asso-
and

to 23c. ciation, 
cattle- 

Feb.

AsThe Combined receipts of live stock at 
the two yards for the past week, 
an increase q_( 51 cars. 4,993 hogs, 127 
calves, and 12 horses; but a decrease of 
458 cattle and 1,432 sheep and lambs, 
compared with the corresponding 
of 1912.

moderate last 
as fol— 

to 25c.; geese, 
22c.; chickens, 20c., and 

Per lb.

were
week, and prices remained firm. 

Turkeys, 23c. 
ducks,

per lb. for choicest; ducks at 15c. to 
l7Jc.;

series
ness
the g
before
were
Canal
>ng 1
of th 
the ri 

To 
event 
has, 
w ithn 
am oni 
one of 
isthm 
of firs 
Pa nan 
direct 
betwei 
sessioi 

To 
canal
mine, 
food-s 
the pi 
—the 
coal ; 
ventio
tag c
Possil, 
M onro 
also 1 
at th< 
cat ion 
year. 
Pacific 
the A 
of the 
Incidei 
expect
petus
bmldin

show geese at 13c. to 14c.; chickens at 
11c. to 16c., and fowls Qt 11c.16C. ;

hens, 14c. to 15c.

5th. Annual Consignment 
Toronto; Shorthorns.

I-eb. 7th—Graham - Renfrew 
Park, Ont.,

Sale,to 13c.
Per lb.

Co., Bedford 
at Burns & Shepherd's Re

pository, Toronto; Clydes 
neys.

Dressed Hogs—The demand
hogs
maintained, 
sold at 13c. 
try-dcessed

HIDES AND SKINS. for dressed 
were well 

stock

No. 1 inspected steers 
week were I No. 2 inspected steers 

greater than the I city hides, fiat 13c.- 
demand, all offerings being readily taken | 13c.- 
at steady to firm prices, for cattle, 
pared with our last report, 
sheep, lambs, and hogs, were higher.

"as active, and prices
Fresh-killed, abattoir 

to 13jc. per lfi., while co

and cows, 14c.; 
and cows, 13c.; 

country hides, cured, 
hides, green 11c.: calf 

15c.; lamb skins, $1 
to $1.25; horse hides. No. 1, $3.50 each 
horse hair, per lb., 37c.; tallow. No. 1, 

Exporters.—There were no cattle bought| per lb'. 5jc. to 6Jc. 
for export, but a few lots of steers of

Receipts of live stock last 
fairly large, but not and Ilack-

Eeb. 12th.
Shorthor 

Eeb. 25th 
Co., 
Percherons.

Country 
per lb..

un- Fred Bogart, Kettleby. Ont.,was 12£c. to 12|c. per lb.Com- I skins, 
Prices for

ns.
for light, and ll»c. to 12c. for heavy.

continued firm,
and 26th. Union Stock-yards 

loronto; ClydesdalesPotatoes.—The market Ltd.,
andand prices were unchanged. Green iloun-

toronto seed market.
Alsike No. 1, per bushel, $11.50 

$12; alsike No. 2, per bushel, $10.51) to 
a I $11; alsike No. 3, per bushel, $9.50 
to | $10; timothy No. 1, per bushel, $1.90 

to $2.2o; timothy No. 2, per bushel 
$1.25 to $1.60.

March 5th—Annual Contributio 
pure-bred cattle, at Guelph, 

March

tains sold at 85c.export weight and 
$6.65 to $6.90.

to 90c. per 90 lbs.,quality, sold from n i Sale of 
Ont.

Cowan, Seaforth,

for cur lots, track, 
75c. to 80c.,

to Quebec grades being 
and jobbing lots about 20c 

more than these figures.
Eggs. Notwithstanding 

lower and higher prices,
tinned about unchanged, 
sold at around 60c., 
eggs w-ere 32c.
and No. )

6th.—J ames 
Ont ; Shorthorns.

Butchers'.—Choice butchers' sold
$6.25 to $6.o0; loads of good, $5.90 
$6.20; medium, $5.40 to $5.75; common,
$4.75 to $5.25; inferior, light Cattle,
$4.50 to $4.75; choice, heavy 
to $5.50; medium
*3 50- 1,Cnnne«9J .rd CUtterS' *2'50 H Apples—Spies, $3 to $3.75
$3.50, bulls, $J.o0 to $5.50. I Greenings, $2.75 to

Stockers and Feeders—Steers, 900 to I $2.50 to $3 other 
1,000 11,9., sold at $5 to $5.25, and a I $2; Snows 
few choice Cattle

to

the talk of
quotations con- 

New-laid stock
trade topics.cows, $5 

to good cows, $4 to FRUITS AND VEGETABLES Western Ontario readers of -The 
Cl s Advocate" will be 
terested in the 
the auspices of 
Corn -

retail, while select 
per dozen in single 

were 28c.,
Farm- 

Particularly jn- 
unique exhibition 

the

per barrel; 
$3.25; Baldwins, 

varieties, $1.75 to 
are about done for this 

cabbage, 25c. to 40c. 
beets, per bag, 75c.

cases, 
seconds being 22e.per dozen. under

Elgin Co., Ont., 
at West 

23 and 24, with the 
Promoting the production of 

and better

Syrup and
these products held

Honey. 1 he market 
- steady.

growers' 
Lome, on ,1 e 
object of

sea 
per dozen

Association
22,

forwere reported at $5.50- 
stockers, $1.25 to $1.75.

Milkers and Springers.—Trade 
as active as usual,

son;
AV hite-clo ver 

per lb.; extract- 
1 1c.

Maple syrup 
to 85c., in tins, and 

Maple sugar

an.1 comb honey, 16c. to 17c. 
ed.

80c.; carrots, 
,5c. to 80c.; turnips, 40c. to 50c.- cel
ery, 35c.

to
was not 

and prices for the
1 tjc. to 12c.; 

14ic.,- strained, 
ranged around 8c.

dark comb moreto I
cereal, 
neglected, 
be the

crops „f 
grains

the giant 
not

to 75c. dozen. as to 8c. to 9c.per corn. Othergeneral run of medium to good cows I quality, 
sold at $55 to $70. but there were two | 
extra quality, weighty animals, 
at $90 each.

are
An additional 

poultry exhibit! attraction will 
on. in which the 

placed by VVm. McNeil, 
A y-, >hlle the presenCe of Prof.

■e.'i'y I i*°

■ Per lb. for choicest t a,i<m Judging the ““
butter being obtainable at exhibits, 

to 30c., and undergrades at 26c to "orl(1- 
Dairies were quoted around 25c I Thoa- W.

*o 7c., in wood. wasreported 2C- to Dc. per lb. 
Butter.—Consumption 

notwithstanding the 
market

awards will be 
°f London,Buffalo. is very large, 

price.
Ae.il Calves—Receipts of calves 

liberal, and
quality Calx es sold at

were
Choice

C.hight at Lie.—Prime 
butchers', $6

prices remained firm.y steers. $9 to 
to $8.65; bulls, $4

$9.25; for finest 
to 31c$8 to $9 per 

cwt.; medium to good, $6 to $7.50; in
ferior and

about 30c. 
makes, fine

to
$.►-7.,; stock heifers, $4 to $4.50; shi]>- 
pmg. $< -50 to $8.75; heifers, $4.75 to 
$8; cows, $3.25

corn and other 
is open to theCompetition

Prize lists
common, $1 to $5.50.

Sheep and Lambs.—Prices 
for both sheep and lambs,
Sheep, ewes. $1.50 to $5.25; rams, $3.75 
to $4; lambs, $7.75 I o $8.50.

Hogs.- Receipts

29c.
27c.were higher to $7;

feeders, $4.50 to $6.75; 
springers, $35 to $75.

Veals—$4 to $12.
Hogs—Heavy, mixed, Yorkers and pigs 

$7.70 to $7.75;

'"“Y he secured from
G ugan is Prë^en!""^- A‘ Mc’ 

ment elsewhere.

Stockers and 
fresh cows andns follows : to 26c. per If 

Grain—Canadian Western
still quoted in 
to 45c.

Read the 
and plan to

announce- 
be there.oats were

car lots, at around 13cmoderate, and
Selects, fed and watered, 

sold as high as -S8.70, and $8.40 f

w ore
per bushel Alrei 

which, 
hly 
Britain 
to the 
1912. 
permar 
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gestior 
Engine 
this 1, 
zone s 
as the 
lean Ci 
from 1 
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Great 
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lation 
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address 
Hiatus 
view o 
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The Panama’CanalJ

A TRIUMPH OF ENGINEERING.
In regard to this 

interesting to read 
Scott, himself

matter, it may be 
the words of Mr.

without reparation for the loss of 
now, thanks to United 
promises to be a rich Province.

The solving of these problems will be 
watched with interest.

. ! £U what
States energy,

an unprejudiced subject of 
the United States, given in the conclu
sion of

(Continued from issue of January 9th.) 
A paragraph taken from the Indepen-

runs as
his book, “The Americans in 

“Suez," he
expected to fight for its business 
duced rates.

Panama.”dent (N. Y.), for December 12th, 
follows :

says, ‘‘may be
by re-

This will not be so for-
‘‘Secretary Stimson returned 

from Panama last week. The Roundabout ClubHe saw the 
great gates of the Gatun locks, which

midable as our own (i. e., the United
States) short-sighted 
gress, by exempting American coastwise 
ships from tolls, deliberately affronted 
England, the largest prospective patron 
of the canal, because the greatest mari
time nation; and England, it should be 
remembered, controls

Con-management.
•are like the sides of a ten-story 
building,’ swung open for the first 
It was done in a little less than two 
minutes, by machinery set in 
when Miss Helen Taft pressed an elec
tric button.”

This rathpr graphic bit

office
time. Study III.

Some time ago there appeared, in a 
'ery popular English magazine, a spirit
ed discussion

motion

Suez.
patriotism alone dictated the 
of our coastwise ships. I_" 
have a natural monopoly of

If the nation desires to give a 
special industry a gratuity, it should be 
done without antagonizing the best 
tomer we are likely to have at Panama—

Misguided
exemption

an the subject, ‘‘If you 
were. compelled to spend a year alone on 
&,1 island, and permitted but One book 
(exclusive of the Bible), what book would 
you choose, and why ?”

of description 
^iH f>ive some idea of the magnitude of 
these great Agates of the Gatun locks.

They already 
coastwise

trade.As was remarked in the first of 
series, some day in July next will wit
ness the pouring of the water through 
the great channel, almost sixteen months 
before the time estimated when the plans 
were first drawn out for 
Canal.
ing pertinent :

this
The interest 

opinions on this subject were followed, 
has recommended it as a topic for con-

with which the various
cus-

the Panama 
And now the question is becom- 

IIow will the opening 
of the waterway affect the fortunes and 
the relations of the nations ?

To Britain, as may be surmised, the 
event is "one of some importance, 
has, it will be. remembered, possessions 
within a short distance of the Canal, 
among them Jamaica, which, situated

She

Efupon
of the chief highways leading to the 

Isthmus, will in future occupy a position 
of first-class importance.
Panama Canal will

one
ki-.r

Moreover, the
®siopen a route, more 

direct than any she has previously had, 
between Britain and her 
sessions, Australia and New Zealand.

To the United States, eventually, the 
canal is expected to be a veritable gold- 
mine.

BBSIB

h «

illteglSiS

;s

‘its
r,|î

X.

over-seas pos-

SÏ3111 11!i!

$981She is to establish coaling and 
food-supply stations there, thus killing 
the proverbial twTo birds with one stone, 

the securing of a large market for her y 
coal and produce, and the effectual pre
vention of other nations from establish
ing coaling and other stations with a

Mmm :
Possible danger of infringement of the 
Monroe doctrine. Repair stations will 
also be established by the United States 
at the Canal, while work en the fortifi
cations has been going on for over a 
year, on Flamenco Island, near the 
Pacific entrance, and on Toro Point on

ilg
■-■jÆ

:
aBR&gjthe Atlantic side, 

of these fortifications is $12,475,328. . . 
Incidentally, the opening of the canal is 
expected to give a very appreciable im
petus to American sea-traffic and ship
building.

The estimated cost

A -

'
8$

• • • •

Already one question of difference, 
which, it is to be hoped, will be amica
bly settled, has arisen between Great
Britain and the United States in regard 
to the canal. On the 24th of August, f 
1912, President Taft signed a bill for 
permanent government and operation, 
following almost to the letter, the sug
gestions of Col. Goethals, the Chief 
Engineer, in regard to the matter. By 
this hill, it was decided that the canal

Portrait of Mr. D. R. Wilkie, Esq.
President of the Imperial Bank, Honorary President of the Canadian Art Club.

(From a painting by Mr. Wyly Grier, exhibited at Royal Canadian Academy
Exhibition, Ottawa.]zone shall be open to onlv such persons 

as the Governor may admit; that Amer
ican Coastwise vessels shall be exempted 
from paying tolls; that foreign - built 
ships owned by Americans may register 
under the American flag; and that ships 
owned by railroads shall not be per
mitted to pass through the canal.

To the clause exempting American 
coastwise vessels from paying 
Great Britain has taken exception, re
garding that provision as a direct vio
lation of the Hay - Pauncefote treaty, 
and, on the 9th of December last, sh 
addressed a formal protest to the United 
Status Government, pointing out 
view of the case, and proposing that, in 
case the difference cannot be adjusted by 
mutual agreement, it be submitted 
settlement by arbitration.

£ngland. The American people show an 
inconsistency in sanctioning this treaty 
violation, inasmuch as the whole cry for 
the last ten years h<is been against spe
cial interests and private monopolies 
fostered by the Government. To delib
erately subsidize the shipping business, 
as much a private industry as Standard 
Oil, not only violates the spirit of the 
times, but inevitably will result in a 
great economic loss at Panama if the 
present method is çontinued."

There, at present, the matter stands—- 
a magnificent work, of incalculable value, 
if well managed, to the shipping of the 
world, almost rompleted—England await
ing, on behalf of all nations, the verdict 
in regard to the t. ils question; Uolombia

sidération in Connection with 
and II.

our F. A.
M. Literary Society, hence it 

has been selected for Study III.
Kindly send your essays so that they 

may arrive at this office not later than 
February 7th.

tolls. Prize Essays, Study I.

(Prizes Equal.)

"OUR FRIENDS—THE TREES."
By ' Honor Bright,” 

It was a
A 1berta.thm

happy thought that presentedthe first subject of our series of studies 
unusual—andin a form so happy thefor obvious text-word.

Trees ! How we love them Î

WmI

y î-■9y- ■Km
F*?”*' «fi ■’s î
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sileiit, intimate friends that have shared 
our childhood’s joys and 
whose friendly branches we played, whose 
gnarled boughs, foliage, and lacy 
work

sorrows, under

net- 
t hem selves 

as the 
Who

not indignantly protested against 
the strokes of the woodman’s axe, or 
shed tears at sight of n windstorm’s 
havoc ?

of twigs endeared 
through the changing 
familiar lineaments of one beloved, 
'has

seasons

It is not idle, the attribution 
most personal characteristics 
The splendid elms have 
their own.

of al
to trees.

a majesty all 
Oak is only another word

for strength, and the tall and stately 
maples are typical of a sturdy young 
nation. One has known old apple trees 
(with very little aid of the 
to resem tie

imagination) 
their gnarled 

— semi-dark- 
stumps will 

assume all the startling likenesses of a 
meinagerie of animals.

persons in 
conformity of shape, while in 
ness, blackened stubs and

But possibly in this northern 
ours it is more particularly the ever
greens that hold 
affection. The cold 
dure without 
shelter, and the

land of

the larger share of
were harder to en- 

their friendly warmth or 
white snow expanse

more monotonous without that relieving 
touch of dark green.

Only to-day I climbed to 
of a wind-blown hill where 
shelter of 
knotted,
palms to the buffeting elements, 
mired, for the hundredth time, 
timbered valley lying within 
encircling mountain peaks.

the summit
, from the 

stretches 
and upturned 

I ad- 
the great 

the white,

I
a giant fir that 

brawny arms

) I
1 h.s—within the precincts 

Mountain Reserve, that 
timberland along the 
the Rockies, 
millions of 
Parliament 
natural reserve.

of the Rocky 
great area of

;

I■■

Ieastern slope of 
some eleven

I
comprising 

acres that by special Act of 
has been set aside as a m

The progress of 
ment, the

the. forestry 
attention given

press, and, best of all, the awakening 
interest of the people, is a cause of 
great joy to the tree-lover. Mhat is 
the aim of forestry, one asks ? 
annual convention of the Canadian For
estry Association, held at Ottawa, that 
was

move- I■
4 ;■

it by the

At the

ably explained by Dr. Gifford 
Pinchot, President of the American Con
servation Association, when he said :

I' orestry tries to make the best use of 
what we have, both for the present and 
for the future, taking the nation as a 
whole, and dealing with it, not merely 
for the present, but throughout its 
tinuance, handling 
resources as belonging primarily to all 
the people, and

■con-
of its greatestone

■ 1
to be used for their 

Or, in other words, according 
to the gifted speaker, the aim is—’’the 
greatest good 
for the longest time."

Hitherto, man has been at enmity with 
the forests. Now, he has come to rea
lize the necessity of making 

peace,

benefit."

to the greatest number

overtures
or, a step better, to make 

amends for past mistakes 
where formerly he 
thought the forests

1 ' 'of Si
by planting, 

hewed. Once he
*s El

were inexhaustible, 
now he realizes the necessity of 

their preservation, the greatness of the 
national asset they represent. Hitherto, 
our stress has been laid largely on agri
culture, and true it

almost;
1

1is that one thou
sand acres under tillage will support a 
larger Population than the same area
covered with 
is :

t revs. But the question 
Will the agricultural land continue 

to he so productive if the forests
B

are
eliminated ? :

lake, for instance, the great prniiie 
st retches

Mount.i in foothills
iiriy possibility Vins great

wcr.’ <h t roved

country that 
Rocky 
happen if by 
t i m her a re,a

e way from the
w oiildwha t

hi* wrested 
a ml t. 1-morrow,

l"lls of Would
mi t .r* ' ,f t n-da vfn.
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Every To-morrow an Op

portunity.

JAI
a great commercial and industrial prin in the general economy of the globe, other ornamental tree of British Colum- 
cipal stolen, a wonderful forest paradise They greatly affect climate; and their bia is the jack-pine of the dry belts, 
and stock-grazing area destroyed, and beneficial influence in a physical, eco- While one may be impressed by the 
the great natural reservoir that is the nomical and hygienic aspect is now re- gigantic monarchs of the valleys, there 
life of the thirsty prairie, removed, ceiving marked attention. are vast quantities of shrivelled and
Think you the splendid agricultural pros- Every land has trees indigenous to diminutive trees upon what is known as 
pects of the Westland would remain un- itself, fitted by its climate and soil to the timber line of the mountains, their 
affected unaltered ? thrive there bettei than anywhere else, less vigorous growth due to their battle

To most Canadians, the tree is a for existence with the eternal snows, 
familiar object.

m

In
The fair, white pages of 

lie open before us, and what their 
shall be depends very largely 
selves. This is

lNew Year SIour
Onerecord 

uPOn our- Gi
a mere truism, 

which we surely a 1 know and
Worone

Wrecognize
as a general proposition, but which we 
too often fail to apply individually.

W'e are all builders, and not onl 
ourselves will suffer if 
fective or left undone, but

W'e realize now that a part of this 
great Dominion of ours was designed and 
intended by nature to remain in forest. 
And

LifeProbably to some chil
dren of the prairies it may yet be

a good work has already been ac- unknown quantity, but the majority of alone, to 
complished by

The fact that our forests are becoming 
an rapidly depleted by the ravages of fir» 

say nothing of an annual y we 
our work is de- Farus are so accustomed to seeing it in its tw’enty-million-d<41ar output through the 

many forms, that we do not always ap- timber industry, le a cause of alarm to 
preciate it as it deserves.

Some one

the setting aside of re- 
only, in time, these will beI Wserves, 

known, not
coming gen

erations may share in the penalty which 
always follows upon

Wit!those at all interested in our country’s 
assets.

ns reserves, but by t'he less- 
forbidding name of national forests. The 
settler, railway, prospector, lumberman, 
shall no longer be known 
of the forests, but enlisted

L}has said : "A tree is a The recent introduction of oil-
of the or

poor workmanship 
In a practical 

paper on ".Jerry - Building,’’ as applied, 
not only to the houses we live in 
to the characters which

Buta weak foundation.nobler object than a prince in corona
tion robes."

burning locomotives, on some
To be very practical, so British Columbia railway divis ons, should 

of us have seen a certainly prevent a repel il h n of the 
we can enormous losses by lire of past years.

Would not this ch.nge be worthy of

SIas "enemies’ ' 
as its friends. comparatively few Whtbut

are uncon^ 
writer 

nor let on

Prince in his kingly attire that 
scarcely judge the accuracy of the asser
tion, but most nature - lovers would

Great strides have been made in the 
advancement of forestry in the United 
States, while we find that Europe, from 
long experience, is 
much.

we
sciously forming for ourselves, the 

"We can neither sell Andsays :
lease our lives; we have to live In 
structures of our own building, so to 
speak. therefore it pays best to be 

• thorough, especially in the foundation."
PROBLEMS IN TREES. 1 here are three very special depart-

ments in our lile - wor»—education
tempest - tossed By Dundee, Perth t o., Ont. acter, and religion—all more or less in-

swaying of ils mighty branches and bole, Habitual and daily contact with any- terpendent upon one another, and jerr
surely it is a thing of beauty ! Even thing is destructive of the interest with building in either of these 6 ry
in its least attractive garb of winter—- which it may have been originally in- the case of the children of
speaking now of the deciduous varie- vested. Unless the point of view of the 
*'es Bs delicate tracery against the sky first encounters be changed, the mind
is very pleasing; its spring and summer afterwards find nothing novel to rouse best and highest ideals,
loveliness casts a spell over even the its waning interest. In this way, habits
dullard; while, after it has donned its of mind are built up, which impercepti-
coronation robes, resplendent in color, bly exert their influence over 
and laden with the year s bounty, it, may be very difficult to break, 
without doubt, is an object of admira- habits are accentuated by the unappre-
ti“n’ ciative neglect of most great writers, for

n my native county, good old Briie the problems existing in unassuming
pine, cedar, hemlock, balsalm, oak, elm, commonplaces.
basswood, maple, beech, birch, ash, and So it comes that the stones by the 
tamarack, flourished luxuriantly, and the wayside, the grass, the trees, have for 
quality of each for building purposes 
was unexcelled.
were left for shade, or planted for orna
mental

be adoption throughout all the 
willing to give the tree the benefit of regions of the other Provinces 
the doubt.

timbered
Liable to teach us — us one

of the chief devastating elements is the 
coal-burning locomotive ?

WasWhether standing ma.estical- 
ly erect—"towering" is the woid so often 
used, and sightly—life and vigor in every 
limb; or describing the perfect grace of 
motion, from the gentle movement of its 
smallest twig, to

From a statement made by our 
Forestry Branch at Ottawa, in reference 
to the great crops produced by European 
forests, we learn that, "the same prin
ciple holds true for forestry as for agri
culture, the more Carefully and intensive
ly the land is handled, the more profit
able are the returns.”

<: Tl
Dea

Bi
Life

char-ihe

Thus, we see, 
that forestry js not the leaving of these 
lands in a state of nature, but it is 
working hand - in - hand with nature, to 
guard and care for the forests, to pro
vide means for its future development.

And in the not far-distant future, we 
Canadians, than vs largely to the good 
work being done by the Forestry Asso
ciation, will have a permanent forest 
policy, when all reserves shall have a 
complete survey, the cost of their main
tenance derived from the developments 
within the reserves.

especially jB 
our country, 

would end in bitter d.sappointment to 
ourselves, and in Bad disaster to 

But,
can our

Tl
Hew by the line, brave workman. 
Nor heed complaint.

has
sho
thaï
billi
reco

us, and 
These

or doubt ; 
The line was drawn by the Master, 
’Tis yours to follow it out.

Strike by the lino and plummet. 
Be strong and faithful thy blows ; 
The shape of the work completed. 
The Perfect Builder knows."

' In
443
mill

In conclusion, one mighL just make 
mention of another line of work carried by

us only a superficial or a pecuniary in
terest.

out
reac
vem

Wherever any of theseon in the Prairie Provinces, by the For
estry Branch, 
given to farmers 
where natural conditions are not favor
able.

Wonders must be spectacular— And for our comfort and 
ment let us remember that whilst 
for us to work out the details, 
each duty as 
there is

encourage-
it la 

taking

It is the encouragement 
to plant trees even

great new machines, uncommon and gro
tesque animals, terrible storming, thun- 

The common, every- 
other reason than

their symmetry and
was something to dering

purposes, 
general attractiveness 
he proud of.

gocataracts, 
day things, for 
that they are common, are never regard
ed as world-wonders; yet very often they 
are no less.

each day brings it to u«, 
a Master Builder who has de^ 

signed the plan, placed us where we are, 
and will give us, if we only ask it, all 
the strength and intelligence needed for 
our task.

TlFrom the nursery station at In
dian Head, trees are sent out free to

no $82 
of 1

It is pitiable that so much of old On
tario s magnificent timber was destroyed

purpose 
Regard- 
no part 

more worth while

farmers who will plant them, under cer
tain conditions. From statistics Sellin tlie early days for the sole 

of getting it out of the
one

learns that trees, at the rate of two 
and a half million

way.
ing conservation of our forests, 
of our Dominion is 
than old Ontario, as a greater variety 
of valuable trees thrive there than in 
any other place.

I have

While for the first time looking at the 
tree in the picture, how many of us saw 
anything extraordinary about it ? 
to be sure, there are doubtless myriads

Perhaps

Each day, each week, eachper year, for the Amonth, each year. is a new chance given 
US by God, the unspeakable gift which 
each day brings us, the gift of Oppor
tunity. Perhaps there never before 
an age of such opportunities for service; 
of doors open for 
lous developments, as in

past two or three years, have been sent 
out, and altogether about twenty mil
lions 'have been distributed among the 
farmers.

Hill
stra
whi'
com
tha
Cro
ped
tho
nan
tha

And,

HI of trees very like it. 
thought it rather 
possessed of considerable beauty of form. 
Perhaps we guessed at the name of its 
species, made a vague estimate of its 
size, and, it may lie, thought it 
nificent shade tree for the lawn, 
shelter perspiring animals, 
calling it a universal wonder 
terous I

wasAll possible care was, of 
exercised, to give the trees a 

it was approximated 
that, under average conditions, eighty- 
five per Cent, of the trees survived.

Think what this means—a farmer plant
ing trees, not for ornamentation or 
shelter alone, but (in time it may be 
actually proved) for fuel purposes, when 
traffic on the railways is congested, or 
for sale as railway ties and fence-posts!

Truly, the forestry 
idea gains ground !

a symmetrical tree.
been privileged to visit the 

wooded districts of each of the Prov
inces, and 1 was struck by the similar
ity between the timber of New Ontario 
and that of

course, 
fair chance, but progress; of marvel- 

this year of
grace, 1913.

a mag- 
or to 

But as for

the Maritime Provinces.
“ Wider, and wider yet,

1 he gates of the nations swing ;
— prepos- Clearer, and clearer still.

1 lie wonderful prophecies ring.
Go forth ye host of the Living God 

And conquer the earth for your King."

The quality of 
some eases was

our familiar types in 
disappointing. For in-

ntance, the maple was small, unhealthy, 
ill-thriven,

to
The

and quite often hollow, and 
usually bird-eye, due, I understood, to 
the colder climate.

In this age of invention we hear much 
of the marvels of man’s works, 
less telegraphy, the telephone, the phono
graph, the aeroplane, and Countless other

his
soci
whi

Wire-
One would rarelyand Conservation

ever see oak, beech, rock - elm, 
wood;

or b * ss- inBe strong, qll ye people of the land, 
and work, fur I am with you, saith the 
Lord of Hosts.—Huggai ii.: 4.

1 have entered 
memorandum

It would be interesting to consider the 
different

but pine, cedar, balsalm,V; birch,
and spruce, were there in their element. 
With the exception of the pulp industry, 
the lumber trade in the lower Provinces 
has depleted to a large extent the 
ketuble timber, and the product 
pends largely upon the growth of what 
was formerly 
New Ontario

I products of human ingenuity, are indeed 
wonderful, but comparatively simple 
construction.

cad 
fro 1 
Cro 
can 
tha 
bini 
pris

varieties
might even comment upon the proposed 
scheme for the establishing of a Cana
dian forest - products laboratory for test

at length, in
On the 01 her hand, the 

humblest plant or animal of microscopic 
size, and composed of but a single cell, 
presents structural problems which have

upon the first page» ot 
book for this year, 

messages which have come 
and which

my
two

mar
ri ow de-purposes

against decay, or experiments with pulp 
and paper—but the subject is broad and
deep.

If one who has gleaned somewhat 
knowledge and much of pleasure during 
a summer's so jnu rn 
of the Rocky Mountains, 
wish, it is that 
article may interest someone for further, 
deeper study, in the fair field of forestry.

preservative treatmentor my way,
to me to be approprt- 

not only to a New Year, but to 
e'ery day of every year, so let me pass 
them on to you.

seem
never been solved, 
marvellous must be the 
tree, which consists of

How much more ate,the cull stock, while in 
comparatively little of its 

first-grade material has been marketed 
As to the Prairie

structure of
many organs with 

special adaptations and functions ! My first is :ol Ti
Provinces, 

southern portions have but little 
ot her

the 
timber 

Poplar, balm of

The complex structure eno 
his 
bre' 
tha 
bret 
grel 
tier: 
tive 
gat 
kne 
tici 
tim 
a 1

of a tree is 
we consider

LIFE MEANS LIVING.in the lumberlands partially accounted for when 
the millions upon

“It is 
sarily wears itself 

Life

m than scrub-oak, 
and Manitoba

a false belief that lifemay express a necem-millions of nat oral
S’h et ions whir h it has undergone, until 
from out

Gilead,this rather desuitnrv maple; but
northern parts are timbered sim 
New Ontario,

out as the years go 
means tiling, and so long as

the
by.
we live with 
future, with 
the melody of the present day* with our 
hands eager for the new task, 
feet impatient for 
before
Khali remain
and spirit, which, after all, are our real
sel \es."

larly to 
with the exception of an

the hazy obscurity 
ages, it has arriied at

of [last 
its present state

our eyes open towards the 
"Ur ears attuned to catchoccasional pine and black birch, and the

entire absence of maple other than 
Manitoba Variety,

of [iprfi ction. 
formations tells

Examinai ion of rock

mmd

"

the
Where used fur ofna-

lis that very simple 
forms of life existed in the early si ages 
of the world’s history, 

another form

CANADIAN NATIVE TREES.
By F. P. Moore, Bruce Co., Ont.

The subject of trees may lie dealt with 
in many different ways, and the amount 
of license given us makes it a little diffi
cult to know how to treat s'irti a broad 
subject, so I will limit my observations 
principally to Canada’s 
which 1 have seen.

Trees are the longest lived 
of the vegetable kingdom, and attain

f.tr exceeding 
animals. Trees of which t hi* 

whole foliage falls off periodically, leav
ing them bare in winter, are called de
ciduous; those of which the foliage falls 
only partially, a fresh crop of leax vs be
ing always supplied before the mature 
leaves are exhausted, are called 
green. The latter type 
among Canada’s forests.

Forests proper are of great important',

with our 
the unexplored path 1mental 

sent
the prairie trees 

a somewhat shrivelled 
lacking in the 
of the Western Ontario

purposes. pres- tl radua lly, one 
more highly 
and so rnpre 

for existence.

us, we shall grow old, but weappearance, 
vigor and expansiveness 

t rees.

or became
young in heart and mindadapted to its environment, 

successful in 
Thus, from 
1 be coal period,

the battle

f.
Hut British Columbia apparently tries 

nobly to
tot'he gigant c tree forms of My second entry

who mentioned that while visiting 
of Worcestershire, Eng- 

seen upon the window of 
ruined court, in the neigh bo r-

bring up Canada's oldaverage in 
forestry, fur its growth is phenomenal, 
tile length of many

came from an pub
mo
ant
got
the
cur
Ors
•fori

arose tile more highly 
organized flowering trees of our forests 
The

friend,
native trees in the County 

land, she had
of lier trees hei

finally crowded out theirdouille that of those in any of the sister 
I ’rovinces. weaker progenitors ororganisms forced them 

adapt themselves to new Conditions.
toThe most an old,

hood, tlie motto,
«hich had evidently been scratched 
the

hope Hunt. lari
Sties are: fir, collar and pine, and thest 

a quality far-famed for t heir strength, 
u ml brant\ .

“Do, and Dally Not/'great and indefinite age, 
that of

see that\x e a tree is not 
the product of 

>f i m pro veulent.

an isolated 
perhaps

■ f upon 
She en

crent h 'f: , hUt 
millions of 
He it

dural*.iIi t \ , The extremely pu ne some centuries ago.
noted that

fertile x A,,d
this process of un

closed 
which the

letter a little poem i* 
incident is recorded with the

view to give emphasis

11x\ arm sea - 
f'r the’ th, account 

h trees. ■ '- x'ement, though sh .w. is certain, since
l!'g to natural

uf I]to the lesson■ 1 rried on accord\ a r 1 et : es is to
n the t i.

f ' 1 r ; 1 which it Fre
sta
fine
cen
ma:
whi
cen
an(

amis to teach us. 
ns we are about to do, an-

1

const, is tun’d 
i mi la i

Facing, 
ot her
service,
............ni -or that

and vit , 
onm 

< hit arm m

< d i s ment inhod
predominates

above that) t ■ r of growing opportunities for 
might not the motto help us to

body with many hi-hly- 
of labor

► th, 
pr-vHj,

a red being thin ■ mi
1 he leaxes Division

we dare not put off the 
>mi duties of to-day for a to-

' hich

-rriized in hum; 
’ d on page 1(13 )
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because I have boils as per margin.— 
Your faithful ledger clerk..”

Within a Carefully-ruled margin the In
genious sufferer hud laboriously inscribed

mighty reliance in God, able to 
mountains.

remove
Very tender was His gentle 

rebuke to the terrified disciples, which 
h. e chosen as a text to-day.

of varying sizes, thus illus- were crossing the lake in a little boat
the painful malady which had when a sudden tempest lashed the calm

overtaken him. waters into raging
The following application for employ- into the ship, so that it was now full.”

ment would be difficult to beat as re- JESUS was asleep, and He was their
gards mixed metaphor and ornate lan- only hope, so the disciples woke Him.

St. Luke records the

I
They

six

waves “which beat

guage :
“Civil Lines Lucknow, May, '09. 
"Munificent Sir

hopeless cry of
“Master, Master,

St. Mark tells of the despairing appeal 
His sympathy :

some : we perish 1”

"I entrust to your nobleness of char
acter this my most 
It has come to

to "Master,
miserable petition. Thou ' not that we perish?"

this crawling worm's thew notes the fa th which cridd : "Lord,
knowledge that your greatness has a »ave us : we perish.”
vacancy for a merely fundamental post Counts
as dispatching cler. in order department varies.

carest 
St. Mat

in the three ac- 
given us, our Lord’s 
To the cry :

answer 
"Lord, save ua : 

He answers with the lov-of your old - established wine business 
which 1 am credibly informed maket h 
glad the heart of man.

we perish!”
ing and gentle rebuke : 
fearful, O yo of little faith?”

"Why are ye 
The de

an d pitying Sir if you gifted with some spairing appeal for sympathy : "Master, 
bowel of compassion kindly be merciful rarest Thou not that we perish?” calls 
to me a sinner, for which act of clem- forth, first the deliverance from outward 

never cease to pray unless danger, and then the surprised question:
Fill my "Why are ye so fearful ? how is it that 

ye have no faith ? ' 
of absolute despair :

N. It we perish !" is also answered by the 
sudden calming of wind and water, fol- 

1*. S. All lowed by the question : "Where is your
no faith ?”

O enlightened

ei Cy I will
prevented by cholera or plague, 
cup of sparkling happiness by giving me 
the job. and by hook or by crook I wi 1 
make thee glorious by my pen.
Of quite catholic religious tastes I can 
become C hristian if desired 
my relations being non est I need 
leave of absence for attending to obse
quies of the defunct ones.
“Your grateful ttit advance)."—The Aus
tralasian.

The hopeless cry 
"Master, Master,

They had some faith—their very turn
ing to Him in their distress proved it— 
but it was not the tower of strength 
and safety t'hat it should have been.

1’erhaps—while nothing troubled them— 
they thought that they had perfect con
fidence in their Master.Hope’s Quiet Horn While He was
with them no danger could make them 
afraid. Possibly that was the very rea
son they were Called upon to face theWhere is Your Faith. unexpected storm, so that they might 
find put the weakness of their own faith 
and bring it to God that it might be 
strengthened.

Storms of pain, sorrow, or anxiety.

He said unto them, Where is your 
faith ?—St. Luke viii.: 25.

“ Rome bandy back and forth eternal 
verities :

They say this thing and that, and look 
about

And prate their faith off pat, while 
other groping souls 

Reach up through yearning doubt.

sweep over us sometimes, 
believe in God, “in a way," but make 
little daily use of the shield of faith.

"Carest

Perhaps we

When we say to our Master : 
Thou not ? Is our pain nothing to 
Thee?” or sink down in hopeless depres
sion under the heavy cross, instead ot 
taking it up with cheery, resolute good
will, He still asks In wondering tender- 

Where is your faith ?”
The road looks dark ahead, perhaps, 

and we see no way out of our over- 
le there any need 

for us to indulge in the nerve-destroy
ing, faithless habit of worry ?
Master may seem to he asleep, may seem 

” Or is it some far deeper, sweet, diviner quite indifferent to our troubles, but It
"He that keepeth

" What is the faith that burns within 
the heart of man ? ness :

Can it be summed and stated, spoke out 
quick

Upon demand, as this, and this, and whelming difficulties, 
this, as we

Might state arithmetic ? Our

thing
That will not

is only seeming : 
lend itself to words—a thee wi’l not slumber.”

may seem to 
A mother or

Perhaps the troubles 
spring from faith Itself, 
wife may almost he ready to despair 
because her child or husband scorns the

cry,
A broken sob, a hand clasp in the dark, 

a glimpse
Of .JESUS passing Ivy ?

Iffa th which is all the world to her. 
she did not believe in God herself she 
would not he broken-hearted al>out the 
unbelief of one she loves, 
weakness, not the strength, of h r faith 
that causes her despair, 
prodigal son far more than she Can do, 
anil is All-mighty to save, 
u soul strays so very fur from holiness 
and the Father s home, i hat the results

The day before Christmas I saw two 
boys with a hand-sleigh, who were very 
earnestly discussing an important 
lion, and took no notice of me as

But it is theqiies-

God loves HisThe eldest hoy said : "I>o 
I don’t."

passed them, 
you believe in Sant a Claus ?

SometimesThe other answered, rather apologetic-
in aally : "Well,

way 1 rii n’t, but in a way
I pass d on. thinking how the childish ing misery sweet's away all barriers with 

half-belief in Santa Claus was very like a rush. When sin is an open disease,
the half-1 elief of their e’ders in Cod 
The hoy who asserted his unbelief was 
evidently not quite sure—possibly he 
might be mistaken, and Santa Claus 
might he a real person, after all So. 
the man who is daring enough to sav :
"I don’t believe in God”! Ims some un
easy doubts about his unproved and im
provable creed. In the depths of hs 
heart and conscience he knows that God

I do.
I do."

ill a wav

making the sinner to he abhorred by his 
fellows and himself, and when only One 
Saviour in all the universe can lie found 
offering to cleanse from the hateful im
purity, the instinct of self-defence may 
draw forth the cry our Father is eo 

"God lie merciful to 
Men and women who are 

"submerged” bro- 
their faith in 

the lost con- 
strengthened by marvellous

ready to answer : 
me a sinner." 
working among their 
thers and sisters have 
Christ's power to savemay he a Reality.

Then there are others who believe in stantly
They dare not d'-nyGod "in a way.”

His existence, hut they are by no means
i ercues.

The other day I read an account of 
"The Inasmuch Mission,” which was 
started alvout two years ago—in Febru- 

Its avowed object is to

"In a way they believe.
Such half-

sure of Him. 
and in a way they don’t.”

1911.hearted faith is soothing to the con
science, but it is not enough to carry a 
soul victoriously through 
tie of life. It is not er 
Him Who says : "I know thy works,
that thou art neither cold nor hot. 
would thou wert cold or hot. So then, 
because thou art lukewarm, and neither 
cold nor hot, I will spue thee out of My 
mouth.”—Rev. iii.: 15, 16.

But our Lord will never quench the 
smoking flax of our weak faith. He 
knows that a faith which is tiny as a 
grain of mustard seed may grow into a

ary,
minister, for Christ’s sake, to all who

It washard hat- ore needy in soul or body,
to satisfy started in the very worst district of a

big American city.
I work, which has already ministered to 

the souls and bodies of many thousands

thisWho began

Strange to say.
who had

of despairing people ? 
it was started by four men 
lived for years in open contempt for the

Three of themlaws of Hod and man 
hud been given a good start, but drink 
nnd other vices hud dragged them down 
to the level of the lowest tramp and

“DO AND DALLY NOT.”
In an old and dusty chamber. 

Sheltering from the storm and rain, 
Once I saw, in ancient letters.

Graven on the window-pane,
Words in fairest letters written.

Words which ne'er should be forgot, 
Life is short, its hours are fleeting, 

“Do, and dally not.”

in the football trials only half 
smokers 
and

as many 
- smokers are successful; 

in the case of able - bodied
as non

men,
smoking was associated with a diminu
tion cf lung power by 10 per cent. In

the evidence 
And yet college men meet in

every case
smoking.
“amokerg.”

was against

EDUCATION BY CINEMA.
The advent of' the cinema will 

education must 
broader.

make
faster and fuller and

Far remote from noise and bustle 
Was that chamber, dark and small. 

With the scent of dust of ages 
Lying thickly over all;

But at length through clinging Ivy, 
Shone the sun upon the spot, 

Where upon the pane was written, 
“Do, and dally not/*

I he child will see in an hour
what often a whole year of teaching 
might not impart, and the picture 
things as they 
imprinted on the young and susceptible 
mind.

of
will be absolutelyare

The idea that the impression 
because fleeting is without 

foundation in my opinion, an impression
will pass

And it seemed me that the sunshine, 
Lighting up those words with gold, 

Was the spirit of the writer,
Though the hand was dead and cold. 

Dead the hand for many ages,
But the message nought could blot. 

Life is short, its hours are fleeting, 
“Do, and dally not.’*

passes, it is hung in the picture 
gallery of the mind ready for use when 
wanted. The dull ch id who Cannot be
reached in the ordinary class of 40. 60, 
or 70 pupils, is immediately arrested by 
picture teaching; his attention is riveted 
without any effort 
without tired horsewhipping 
teacher, which leaves him unmoved.

never

on his part, and 
from the

H. A. B.

Thousands of backward children in the 
schools will be benefited by the cinema. 
To the deaf and dumb, and to the men
tally defective, education by picturè 
means the removal of one of life’s 

That the year which has just closed heaviest handicaps.—Walter Reynolds, in 
has been one of unexpected prosperity is the Daily Mail, 
shown by figures of Canadian trade for 

The aggregate will be a

The Windrow.
CANADA'S PROGRESS.

THE PUTUMAYO RUBBER - DISTRICT 
ATROCITIES.that period, 

billion dollars’ worth, which creates 
record.

a
Stuart Fuller, the American consul at 

Iquit.os, who has been making an in
vestigation in t'he Putumayo rubber dis
trict, arrived in New York recently.
His report has been forwarded to Wash
ington. His inquiries, it is understood, 
confirmed the charges made by Sir Roger 
Casement. He saw and questioned many 
witnesses or victims of the barbarous 
conduct of the rubber company’s officers- 
There is abundant proof that natives 
were burned alive for petty offences. 
Marty were decapitated, and their bodies 
given to swine as food. Ingenious and 
horrible tortures were devised for the 

A masterly little volume, hy Mr. punishment of natives w'hose work was 
Hilaire Belloc, upon the principles of unsatisfactory.—The Independent, 
strategy, traceable in all the wars of 
which England has been the theater, 
contains the following footnote upon 
that "really great cavalry commander,”
Cromwell. ”1 would not fall into the

In Januttry, the total was $63,680,- 
443.
million, while by March it had jumped 
by $23,000,000. 
out the summer was steady, and October 
reached the total of $101,277,469. 
vember figures now being compiled will 
go three million ahead of this.

The grand total to November first was 
$821,723,347, and, as stated, the total 
of the calendar year will be a billion.— 
Selected.

February saw an increase of one

The increase through-

CROMWELL’S REAL NAME.

• • • •
A State Factory Investigating Com

mission, which has been working of late 
in New York State, makes some aston
ishing revelations in regard to the age 
of children employed at such work as

Miss

"Williams,” 
of course, his real 

was as Oliver Williams

pedantry of calling him
though this was, 
name, and it
that he signed that financial document Mary Chamberlain, 
to which he attached most importance.

snipping beans or sorting peas.
«ne of the investi

gators, who worked as an emp^qyee in 
various canneries re get irst - hand in-The name Cromwell 'had been affected by 

his family for some years, as adding 
social distinction to the gigantic wealth 
which gave the Williams their position 
in the Eastern counties. It was as the 
cadet of this huge fortune, accumulated 
from the spo is of the church, that Oliver 
Cromwell was introduced to his great 
career in which we must never forget 
that he made another fortune by com
bining military wit'h 
prises.”—The Australasian.

formation, states that some of the can
neries employ chi dren of from four years 
up, many of these working regularly, dur
ing the rush season, from 4 a. m. until 
10 p. m.

A new hotel in Philadelphia is to have 
a landing platform for aerial vesse.s on 
the roof.commercial enter- • r • »

It is a delight to recall that, amid the 
horrors of the Balkan war, an EngliSh- 

Miss Alt, has been working in 
She is over sixty

A QUESTION OF EUGENICS.
ignorant farmer knows 

enough to breed from the best cows in 
his herd, or ra:se chickens from pure
bred hens. Tlie dog fancier understands 
that it would be the height of folly to

The most woman,
the cholera camp, 
years of age, and might have been rest-

she has filing quietly at home, for 
fluentia 1 friends. sheMany \ears ago

Lady Dnfferin as abreed puppies from simi( diseased mon
grel, and yet the good public sits pa- 

allows degenerates,

bywas sent 
trained nurse 
Turkish mothers, 
dilions this did not succeed.
Alt remained as a governess in Turkish

out
to found an institute for 

Owing to local con- 
So Miss

defec-tiently and 
tives, and deliberate criminals to propa-

with thend libitum.gate their kind 
knowledge that individuals of that par
ticular class multiply from two to five 
times as rapidly as the normal, and that 

will become charges

families.
with a family living at SanShe was

Stefano when the cholera Camp was
The distress touched

es-
a large percentage 
to the State or city institutions, and at

the

there.tahlished
her, and she plunged into the work,

other European, and with-
un-

1 hen, after all
food and clothing

public expense- 
money is expended on 
and to educate them

aided by any 
out soliciting any

She is spending her own money,
other foreign assist-

they will be no 
with whom- til ance.

earned by her own efforts, and is nursing 
the victims with her own hands.

is the last word in noble service.

good to themselves or 
in contact

ose
and many willthey Come 

curse the day they were born.—Dr. G. L 
Orson, Physician of the New Jersey Re- That

* * • ••formatory.
SMOKERS AS STUDENTS. Various specimens of "Bahu” English 

Mr. G. Cecil in the 
new in style,

The communi
ai! ing ledgerkeeper who

Dr.In The Popular Science Monthly,
Frederick J. Pack has been studying the 
statistics of smoking in college.
finds that in college examinations 70 per cation of an

receive the highest craved leave of absence to consult a doc-
fancy, been quoted before :

are quoted by
but"Academy,” not 

Ge vouched for as authentic.

cent, of those who 
marks are non-smokers, while of those

per
tor, has. we

..sir_I most respectfully solicits your 
to absent myself

the lowest marks. 70
Taking athletes as 
class, he finds that

who receive 
cent, are smokers. esteemed permission 

this morning from your place of businessanother homogeneous
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!vagrant. The fourth had grown up she lives in England, where artists and
irom babyhood in the midst of the foul- others who have
est vice, and had for years been the watching her efforts with great interest, 
helpless victim of cocaine and morphine. We often hear of “exhibits” given by 
They like the prodigal in the great artists, grown men and women, and see 
parable—came to themselves at last, saw reproductions of their beautiful paintings 
their own misery and shame, appealed to in the magazines, but it is a wonderful
Christ to save them, and at once (with tHlng to hear of an exhibit of a child’s
a capital of twenty-seven cents between art work,
them) started to help others out of the 
misery they knew so well, 

never fails

she may write. Have you room for are going to mark sharply, to keep u > 
another ? My sister is older than I; the standard, and make the Beavers ,j() 
she is in Grade VIII.. and was the only their very best, you know. 
one in school that received honors at 
our Christmas examinations, having re
ceived more marks than scholars who 
tried Entrance last dune.

We hud a little entertainment at our so I thought maybe Puck 
school the last day of school. Some but. “no, sir,” he is the best 
children from High School were present, the go. 
and we had recitations, songs, and read- 

Some of the readings were very 
good, being comical and interesting.

Dear Puck, couldn't you just give our three geese, four
twenty-five hens of

I could with pleasure. breed, but I think I will 
And now with congratulations to those laying strain, like the White 
who received prizes in the garden com
petition. which I watched with pleasure.
I will say bye-bye.

oseen her work, are

i ii
dur

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I 
a while ago and did not

wrote quite 
see it in print, 

was Jl
angry, 

man on 
poul-

Last year an exhibit of 
Daphne Allen’s paintings was shown in 

of the large galleries in England, 
and People crowded to see the wonderful ings. 
productions of her pen and brush, yet 

. , my elbow lies Harold Daphne has been by no means spoiled
Begbies wonderful book, “Broken Earth- by her fame. She is
en ware,” which tells the story of many 
broken lives

D
How many Beavers l0ve 

I know I do, for
maSl one try ?

make my business 
take care of

I intendChrist Ototo restore anyone 
who really turns to Him and stays close 
beside Him.

poultry-raisin 
all our fowls.

Ha:
gra
dea
Chr
poo
the
moi
hun

g- I 
We have

ducks, and about
the Barred Hocksaid to he a Beaver boys who defend dumb animals a 

thorough child, fond of play, and not good bear-hug ?

She never
get a better-re-cast by the Heavenly 

Potter, and enthusiastically dedicated to 
the service of God and humanity, 
we read of hardened criminals, who have 
been in jail dozens of times, of men and 
women sunk in

a bit conceited or priggish, 
draws or Paints on purpose for exhibits, 
but simply to amuse herse'f because she 
loves the work.

, . , Leghorns,
for 1 think hens of the laying strain 
the best payers, and not 
ble.

When are
so much trou- 

in winter, the hens should be fed 
some green-cut alfalfa or clover hay. 
think I will stop and give the 
chance, so good-bye.

Any public notice of 
is always brought about by Inher art 

friends.
NELLIE WYATT (age 10).the lowest depths of 

men who in-
gra
stoi
but

IBallymote, Ont.drunkenness and vice, of 
dulged in fits of fury like the fury of a 
madman, sitting clothed, and 
right mind, we learn 
still His ancient

others aThe picture shown above has been 
taken from a charming magazine, “The 
British Bookman ” ALI.DON PATTERSON (age 13,. 

It. It. No. 3, Itockwood. Ont.
ofin their 

that Christ has
it was but one of 

a number, all drawn from imagination, 
with the same gracefulness of line and 
vividness of fancy, 
what the^e mean.

Dear Puck and Beavers.—I, too. intend 
to become one of the citizens of fieaver- 
town, and I am sure there is a welcome 
from you all.

I read your letter in the issue of De
cember 19, Miss Lena Hall, and 
are just about my age, and passed your

of
When we read 

how they devote their short hours of 
leisure to the work of seeking and 
ing the lost enduring quietly the ridi
cule of their former “mates,” and never 
despairing of anyone, we have good rea
son to feel ashamed of our careless in
difference and of our faithlessness.

“Where is your faith?” says our Lord. 
Is it in daily, hourly use ? 
say, like

put
Aft

power.

Do you understand 
Beavers ? I think

Dear Puck and Beavers.—A very happv 
New Year to you all. and 1 hope you 
had a very merry Christmas, and that. 
Santa Claus remembered 
How would
annual school concert, which 
Friday evening. December 
did nut have a chairman, but the 
pie were given programmes.

First

Itsav-
Pla;
his
hap

some of you do.
If Daphne Allen keeps on as she has

ns you

every
you like to hear about

one. 
our 

was held on 
20 th ? We

W
a h

x\ \We never 
the boy about Santa Claus. peo--'•1 F

'X>“In a way I believe, 
don’t”;

and in a way I 
our hope and 

But are we using it? 
and sisters are

theOil Programme were two 
Maybe some of

for we base all 
joy on our faith.
Some of our brothers

choruses by the pupils, 
the readers know the 
My Home.” and 
We all

I I)i
/ .! s°ngs. “Canada, 

“Canada, My Star.” 
were well trained, which 

great help. Next came Semaphore Sig
naling. This is the signal system 
Scouts use. 
bet; next,
“Welcome.”

EE
first
fall
cate
not

lâ* overworked and underpaid. ;Some of
them are herded together so that they 
can hardly fail to lose all 
whole families are in

was a
modesty—

r that
First they did the Alpha- 

“Williamstown II.

IDo we
In “the least of these" is our 

faith strong enough to see Christ ? Are 
we looking for Christ and finding Him 
in every person we 
with ?

one room. 4T. EE S.care ? bert
1 h
ther
My
pari
ffioi
gooi

xy
EZ/Mas,/ S.”; then/

m N ow came a violin solo. 
By a gold medalist of the school, 
girl is

' I f//
This

a beautiful player, by note, and 
her music is much liked, 
chief Drill, by twelve girls dressed in 
pin k-and-green crepe 
N ow

come in contact 
Do we realize that any word of 

discourtesy or unkindness, any neglect of 
His brethren, hurts Him ? 
like

id// A Hundker-
Faith is not , /U///a Sunday suit, which 

shabby if used on week-days, 
constantly it is used, the stronger and 
more helpful it will become.

/: /SA! paper came next, 
a part from Julius Ctesar; 

this part was Act IV.. Scene III.
Cooke,

will get so

- ,w m
-tçE -• «

; cameThe more and 
The 
perf 
drai 
that 
a n

t

i Mr.
gave a shortprincipal,

synopsis of the preceding parts, so that 
those who had

ourIf we act
on our faith to-day, it will be easier to 
trust /:-rye

: in God 1 never read the book 
the story.

piano duet, by two of Vhe best 
in the school.

to-morrow.
afraid to-day—afraid because 
His mighty Presence in our midst—then 
we shall be more likely to fail in power 
and courage to-morrow.

If we are 
we doubt M Vill! might know Now came ax

topianists
Just before the inter- 

was the presentation of medals

<
7 v broi 

a p 
dog 
her 
sno’ 
sled 
this 
it t

■ v
/: mission

for 1911, the medals for our field-day 
sports, and prizes for the readers at the 
Entrance.

But Faith is 
like the manna in the wilderness—it can
not

7Sii
y i—~1 -L '/jbe stored 11 F> fur to-morrow, hut 

must come fresh from God to-day. 
cannot lean to-day on the faith we had 
yesterday.

OWe
After 

a chorus, 
the pupils.

a short intermission there 
Sailors’ Glee," by some 

Now

came
of

Our Master—the Master we profess to 
believe in—is with came something which 

was much enjoyed by all—a living statu-
dus, and can luring us VV1

safely through the worst 
glad He always is when we trust Him, 
without

last
first

How with music.Pen Drawing by Daphne Allen. The first 
the Men of Harlech,"

scene was
the “ March of

a trace of fear, though 
see no way of escape, 
the joy of God by being glad 
darkness and

begun, she is 
artist some day, and then 
glad to remember that 
thing of her as a child.

represent ing war; 
Victory,”

sure to be a very great 
you will be 

you knew

we can Entrance examinations
1 did. I wish

next, “Faith is v the 
representing victory, and last

ly, “Hymn, of Peace,”

the same time asWe can add to Dc
you tu correspond with me. 

Don't you mink Ivan Groh 
Pluck, 1‘i.ck V

in the 
ht cause we

some- representing peace. 
Ihe next, “King of the Forest 
By boys, was

has great 
quite a

storm—glad 
If such am I.” 

“A Wand
E- V outrust Him. » ill make litan opportunity is 

don’t let it slip past 
Don t “believe, in a way,” put

much liked.Poulterer some day, Ivan. 
1. like May Tayior

now before you,
Unused.
trust God with nil 

I wish to thank all 
Christmas greetings, and especially th 
who pray for 
Quiet Hour.

first
Circ
Adv
two
ther
teac

Song” came next. In this there were 
twelve girls dressed in long, cheesecloth 
dnsses, and red - and - blue sashes, 
acted

and Lloyd John-Senior Beavers’ Letter Box... son. am a bookworm, 
of Ralph Connor’s 
these

I am very fondyour strength.
- who sent me kind

; Webooks.l We are not 
of the garden 
nearer planting-time, hut I 
you,

also of 
°f Robert Service's.

going to publish according to the words 
The boys’ ch,,rus 
splendid.

any more books we sang, 
which followed was 

About fifteen boys dressed in
competition letters untiluse "hat thrilling tales 

why don't
they are !blessing ,,n this 

H I fa il in d *!i vering 1 lis 
weekly message to our readers, perhaps 
it is partly because you have forgotten 
to pray about it.

1‘uck,
you start the literature topic 

"ith the Senior Reavers ?fc-v-iSâ

want to Veil 
JUSI here, that Dorothy Newton has 

writtm us that she is 
of her

WSi iId ii r-1 ike
wh ich

costume, sang lively songs, 
greatly pleased the audience, 

valedictory on her four years in High 
School followed, N)y a girl who has just 

1 g equated. A solo by a favorite singer 

East, but

I think it
you, Reavers ?

Reaver

com
den.
Can
fron
for
1 Ci

going to use part 
seeds and 

next summer's garden. 
Viola Campbell also writes that she is 
delighted »,th her prize book, and says 
that she will try for a better prize next 
year. I wonder how many more of you 
have begun to make plans.—P. ]

is a grand topic, don’t 
Rea\ era.

Circle”

Aprize-money 
for her

to get
don’t you think a 

is just 
like

bulbs
the 1 idea” 

1‘uck
thinker’ to give it such 

1 know Puck feels 
Beavers, with all these letters

DOHA FARNCOMB. fur
people us ? is a great came 

t he
next. not least, was 

England came 
There were four

a good name, 
we are like

’i ',.jr.

Ihe Beaver Circle.

OUR SENIOR BEAVERS.

song of the Nations, 
on the platform first, 
girls dressed according 
they represented,
D’y s flag in each

us if M;

stab
chio
fun
We
used

dirt

coming in 
just like Beavers 
settlement. I fi0 

pity you, Puck, but do tell us how 
keep up ?

after another, 
moving into another

the country 
and carrying the coun- 

England sang 
len Roll, then Ireland came on and 

sang “Thu Mmstrel Boy,” then Scotland, 
singing

to
>

Dear Beavers and part.All,—it is a long 
you last, and Puck 

when 1 do

you
time since 1 visited 
MO good to 
Ho htm never 
yet, and 
fur which I

know I[For all pupils from Senior 
Continuation Classes, inclusive ]

would be nearly
So much to do (although I

Third to wild if 1 had 
do write

me, too. come.
put a letter jn the basket 

1 Bave received two nice prizes, 
am very thankful.

” Annie Laurie,” 
Canada, singing "The Maple 
the sound of

myself). 
Beavers, I wonder how 

whnt kind "Î

and lastly.
Leaf.” Atwe can find out

P’ '■ A Child Artist. ‘ Rule Britannia," we un-
our Union Jacks (which we had

concealed), and after 
>a\e the King."

a mortal this jolly old 
•f any Beavers Can solve 

problem, do let Hie rest 
f1 ’ r 1 know I ’

furledDuck j.s?
I suppose you all had 

merrier
Stt lie 

us know.
Dear Beavers.—Before a merry Christ- 

New Near.
1 lie Christ m.ts 

a a ut
that sang “God•mis, arid

had enjoyable hoMd
fe*j daws,

of Deatmosphere has quite faded 
to call

I, too, 
I was away for 

1 of my time

I m nî t the 
nil.

billy one who take

the 
t hut 
a I 
thin
goo;

I Ii
Bert 
my 
pa pi 
pape

your attention 
this

would Ek.. to find i 
^ ou know, Ruck 

st rict

11 MARGERY FRASER (age 14. Form 1).

^ ill: a ins town P.
t i'dshown 

represents,
Mary, bowing jn 
infant Jesus, and

i n 1 *»‘p ;. rf nii'n t 
see, it tv; - Is iii.’l 

donation
you may h.iv • s, 

some represen t at ion remotely like 
fore.

It ■ you’re notVv to O., Ont.Pu y
per

as you may attention to
remarks.

< In • I t lu se lit 11 o
o n a lbefore No» .

I lie Beaver Circle , ,.
I e 1 Ose

Beaver Circle Notes.<!
DON III Ron l \ A f letters which arrived be- 

nre published 
over, because those 

are especially jn sea- 
" ouUl scarcely do to 
'■tters waiting until 

x ers ?

Ihe remark able thing about the pietm 
is that it was drawn 
mit ion, 
age.

i.f t hose that 
ill h.-M

'i « -1
’ R* ' .-r ( in-;,i

from pure imagi
ne a little girl twelve years of 

Daphin

•hi’. . arv

A lien s her name:, ami
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7364 Three-Piece Skirt, 
22 to 30 wvist.

7661 Child's ( wit, 
1, 2 and 4 years.

:k

a

7611 Child’s Dress, 
2 to 6 >-,ars.

f

sdll
7669 Fancy Collars, 

One Size.

7662 Girl’s 
4 to 8 years.

Mpron,

M>'0
T>V,W
y /

Vn

r «
K

v VaI 'v
¥ •C

I t " w

V < A\
7663 I i in y Belted 

Blouse,
34 to 40 bust.

7670 I-'am y B'ou^e with 
Vest, 34 to 42 bust.

Design by May Manton. 

7091 House Gown or Wrapper, 
34 to 44 bust.

•v

mm

'llil

Chrysanthemums.
People are sometimes puzzled to know

what to do with chrysanthemum plants 
after they have flowered, 
it will be

By this time, 
noted, many young shoots 

have appeared above the soil around the
Bailey, in hisstem of the plant.

Cyclopaedia of Horticulture, recommends
making cuttings of these,
success, he says, with 
take off cuttings from one to two and 
a ’half inches long, remove the 
leaves, also the tips of the broad leaves, 
then plant the slips at once in shallow 
boxes of clean sand, which must be kept 
continually wet until the cuttings have 
rooted. The softer the stems of the
slips, the sooner the roots will appear.

When well rooted, transplant to small 
pots from two to two and a half inches 
in diameter, which have had drainage 
material placed on the bottom and been 
filled with good, mellow soil, pounded 
in until it is firm. 1 .ess water will 
now be required, but, t hr pots must l>e 
kept in n a ry, w»*ll-\*nt j 1,»ted pin1 •

When C.ss.irv. j

To ensure 
a sharp knife

lower

r iot-

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
tailed kittens; they are very sweet 
I must close 
rather long.

Well,
my letter, as it is getting 

Good-bye.
ELLA Cook (age 10, Jr. 

Littlewood, Ont.
S3-r\,v>

III.).

'ih-“ The Farmer’s Advocate ” 
Fashions. vx

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.

Order by number, giving age or meas
urement, as required, and allowing at 
least ten days to receive 
ten cents PER NUMBER, 
bers appear for the

&pattern. Price 
If two num- A /ASty-

one suit, one for 
coat, the other for skirt, twenty cents 
must he sent. Address Fashion Depart
ment, "The Farmer's Advocate and Home 
Magazine,” London, Ont.

y if
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Design By May Manton.

/ 5^3 hihirt Waist in Mannish Styles 
34 to 42 bust.

7582 Six Gored Plaited Skirt,
22 to 30 waist.
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The Ingle Nook.
[ Rules lor correspondents In this and other 

Departments : (1) Kindly write on one side at 
paper only. (2) Always send name and ad
dress with communications. II pen-name Is alee 

lhe "al name will not be published, 
(d) When enclosing a letter to be forwarded to 
anyone, place it In stamped envelope ready to 
be sent on. (4) Allow one month In thia de
partment lor answers to questions to appear.]

Dear Friends of the Ingle Nook,—Now 
that winter is really upon us, do you 
keep remembering to 
windows

open doors and 
at frequent intervals ? — Not

one lone door or 
stand, hut two or 
sides, so that every cubic inch of air in 
the . house may be changed, the "had”' 
air being driven out before the good, 
fresh air, from out of doors.

It seeips much cozier to keep doors 
and windows shut all the time, but 

after replacing , the air In 
a room, one really feels warmer 
and the fire burns better than before. 
The reason for this is that oxygen is 
required for heat-production, whether in 
the body t>r in a stove. When the 
oxygen in the air of a room has been 
breathed up or burned up, it must be 
replaced, or tires will not burn well, nor 
blood heat as it should. All high- 
school students know that if a lighted

window, you under- 
more, on opposite

really.

candle be plunged into a jur of carbonic- 
acid gas (carbon dioxide), it will imme
diately go out. 
pens, to some extent, in a room, be
cause carbon dioxide is the gas thrown 

If the room were

The same thing hap-

out by breathing, 
completely filled with this gas, out the
fire would go, quick as wink, while 
every person in the room would die. 
Carbonic-acid gas is a poison that will 
support neither life nor combustion. 
Since, however, the opening of doors, 
etc., casually, usually introduces a cer
tain amount of good air, even into a 
badly - ventilated room, this dire catas
trophe seldom happens, and fires simply 
burn badly, while the people who live 
in such places feel chilly, and, in time, 
become unhealthy. Colds, pneumonia, 
pleurisy, and tuberculosis, are the crops 
plentifully produced by ignorance in re
gard to the ventilation of rooms.

One of the teachers in the Normal 
School here gave his class a fairly-good 
rule for knowing how long the doors 
should he left open in order that the 
air may he completely changed. “You 
know how long it requires to drive every 
trace of smoke out of a smoke - filled 
room,” he said, "it requires just as long 
to replace impure air."

If you have 
little children creeping about the floor, 
remember that they are in especial dan- 

Ce vhonic-acid gas is heavier than

Just one more reminder :

ger.
air, therefore it settles downward, lying
in a noxious layer right where the little 
ones are playing, 
is kept closed the deeper this layer be

lt isn't much trouble to close 
in another room several 

times a day while their play-room is be
ing aired, and, if it were, what matter ? 
—The health of the children, as well as 
of the adults, depends upon the constant 
breathing of pure air.

The longer the room

comes, 
the children

JUNIA.

IB
1 -

te*

JANUARY 16, 1913

OUR JUNIOR BEAVERS.
[For all pupils from the First Book to 

Junior Third, inclusive. ]

Junior Beavers’ Letter Box
Dear Puck aod Beavers,—I 

make up a story.
Once there

am going to

a little boy named 

and

was
Harold who lived with his grandma 
grandpa, for his mother and father 
dead.

were
Now. it was 

Christmas, and his
creeping up near 

grandpa was very 
poor and didn’t know what to get for 
the little hoy. Ilis grandpa hadn’t 

On Christmas
any

night Harold 
hung up his stockings near the stove. 
In the morning Harold woke up, and his 
grandma dressed him.

money.

He- went to his 
found nothing in them 

hut a little bird, which had fallen out 
of the chimney, and had

stockings and

crept into one 
very glad, 

in a cage and fed 
a while the bird began to sing. 

It got so tame that he let it out to 
play with him, and it would eat out of 
his hand, and Harold and it lived many 
happy years after.

of them. Harold 
put the bird 
After

was lie
it.

Well. 1 guess that s all, wishing you 
a happy New Year.

ELSIE McDERMITT. 
(Age U, Class III.).

Fordwich, Ont.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—1This is 
the Reaver Circle,, 

fathei has taken “The Farmer’s Advo
cate” for a number of years, and would 
not be without it.

Myfirst letter to

I had a garden, wi1h carrots, 
bers, and watermelons in it.
1 Have a dog named Gyp, and my bro
ther

cucum-
For pets,

has a cat which he Calls Tiger. 
My father and one of my brothers spent 
part of last summer in the mining re
gion of Porcupine. There they
good use for dogs, where the roads 
so bad that horses could not be used, 
and the hauling was done by dog teams. 
The harness used

saw a
were

on the dogs fits so 
perfectly that any ordinary dog could 
draw a heavy load, 
that harness of that kind would be both 
a nice and useful present to bring home 

They ordered

My brother thought

to harness and 
brought it home with them, and many 
a pleasant hour I have spent with 
do g.

me.

my
She seemed to be as proud of 

her harness as I. She goes through the 
thesnow in great leaps with 

sled, harking as
me on

she goes along, 
this is my first letter, I will not make 
it too long.

As

I will close with a riddle. 
What is the best way to make a Coat 

last ? Ans.—Make the trousers and vest
first. ROSS RIDDELL 

(Age 10, Jr. IT.).
Douglas, Ont.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is 
first time I have written to the Beaver 
Circle.
Advocate”

the

My father takes “The Farmer’s 
and likes it fine, 

two sisters and one brother, 
ther and sister and I go to school, 
teacher s name is Miss Dodds.

I have
My bro-

My

Winter is here, and Jack Frost has
come and spoilt the beauty of my gar
den. I have a pet cow; she is red.
Can sit on her back, and when I go in 
front of her she will stick out her nose 
for me to pet her; her name is Jemima- 

can milk her a little bit.
My father has been busy building a 

stable, barn, and silo; he has the stan- 
chions in the stable, 
fun the first night we put the cows in. 
Me have a litter-carrier, 
used to ride around in it before they 
Used it, but we Can’t now. for it is all 
dirt from cleaning the stables out.

I

1

We had lots of

too. and we

ADA C ALII AM,
( Age 8, Book Jr. III.).

Summerville, Ont.
Dear Puck and Beavers,—My father has 

Farmer’s Advocate” evertaken “The
since I can remember, 
the Beaver

I enjoy reading 
very much, and I 

We have 
and it is a dear little

Circle
thought I would like to join, 
a little colt, 
thing; we call it Louie. 1 have a pet 

she laid seventeen eggs in Octo- 
My teacher’s name is Miss Baker. 

1 like her very much, 
bert likes to read about horses.

letter will be published in
My father thinks it is the best

goose;

My brother Wil- 
I hope 

yourmy
paper, 
paper he gets. We have tw< little bo! -
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Uts appear about the outside of the soil 
when it ig turned 
plant to larger pots.

out in a ball, transe

1,- Flower Shows.
Why is it that flower shows 

more general throughout the
are not 

country »
This question is prompted by a dipping 
from an English paper recentlv gi 
by Mr. Charles Fox. an 
flower-lover of this city. The clipping 
tells of a Chrysanthemum Show receetii 
held at Dorchester. in the County of 
Dorset, and. judging from the descrip- 
tion given,
flowér shows in England 
as they should be, as affairs of impor
tance.

• 11 !
enthusiastic

one must conclude that

The show in question 
Urs. A. T. Brinsley 
quote from the report :

^Sheridan, instead of Contenting 
herself with saying the "few words* too 
U<w,al on such an occasion* 
and eloquent speech.

was opened by 
Sheridan. To

an apt 
worthy of the 

daughter of the eminent John Lothrop 
Motley. In the course of it she said * 

"When. ladies and gentlemen, your 
Honorary Secretary having invited me to 
open this exhibition. I happened to be 
in London n short time ago. I ashed my 
friend, the Colonial Secretary, who is 
passionately devoted to gnrdemng. and 
whose plant* and flowers rival those 
Kew. what J had better 
occasion. His

at
say on

er was : *Sny that 
flowers mellow the homes of the people.1 
(Applause.) That is
which we are all agreed, for surely noth
ing so mellows, beautifies, and human
izes our homes as Bowers. (Hear, hear.)
The cult of flowers has of late 
enormously, and many of our old favor
ites have assumed
we should never have believed possible 
Flowers have become with us. I will not
say the fashion, because I hate the word, house might very well be utilised for 
but such a part of our lives that we such » purpose, with one department re- 
hav# leamt to appreciate more hilly than served for children's exhibits. A fee of 
ever

a sentiment on

■
j „.-:V

\

increased

proportions such as

their manifold beauties in shape, 
color, and construction.
We, the happy possessors of gardens, 
know what

five or t 
awards, if awards be jivoi

seems not at all difficult.

cents could provide funds for 
Really, the(Hear, hear t

J

a Constant and daily pleas- This is the season for all such plan- 
We Bing, so what do you think about it ?ure and comfort flowers are to us.

greet their advent in 
bemoan bitterly their departure 
autumn, when, as the 
Bryant, says :

the spring, ami * •
in the 

American poet.
By the way. if you have never, hither

to. received a seed catalogue, watch for 
the advertisements of any of the seeds
men who advertise in "The Farmer's“The melancholy days hav* 

The saddest of the year,*'
come Advocate and 

write to
Home Magazine." and 

those seedsmen for copies.
When yon have a seed catalogue, you 

garden
which sweep away so many beautiful 
flowers, except those that we have been 
able to cultivate and

simply cannot resist having a 
also A Million People can get the lightest weights if you 

want them.J.preserve under 
Let me say. to those who haveglass.

gardens, that the more flowers they can 
grow, the more there will t*. to give 
away, the more the sho|>s ami market
places will be stocked at

—men, women and child
ren—are wearing Holeproof 
Hose! 26,000,000 pairs have 
.been sold on the six-months 
Iguarantee! Think how good 
I these hose must be to 
I please so many wearers. 
I Send for six pairs and try 
I them. They save wearing 

darned hose and they 
all the darning. If any of 
the six in the box 
out within six months you 

I get a new pair free. But 
L we don’t protect just the 

^heels and toes. Every 
^stitch is guaranteed. 

^^If a thread breaks 
k the pair is con- 
^^.sidered worn 

k out, you get 
a new pair 
b free.

Our Thirteenth YearCROCHET MITTENS.
This is our thirteenth year with “Hole- 

proof.” It now commands the largest 
sale of any brand of hosiery sold, be
cause of the satisfaction to users. Hose 
that wear out in two weeks are a bother, 
no matter how comfortable they may 
be. "Holeproof," the most comfortable 
hose in existence, last twelve times as 
long — guaranteed. Can there be any 
question between the two kinds ?

* V-.»r Ingle WhA Friends.—For a 
Vt of years past 1 have been a reader 
"f The Farmer's Advocate." and I enjoy 
its pages very much, especially Hope's 
Ijuiet Hour.

num-

rea son able
prices, and the more the homes of those 
less highly favored than we are mill also 
be mellowed and beautified. is certainly a very 

svmu>n f.>r anyone to read. 
Now. my dear friends, 1 hope you will 
gxtrxivn

( A pplau^*. ) co mftvrt 
fine collections of thatHer© we have 

marvellous floral 
this show takes its

save
creation from which for any mistakes 1 may 

make, as this is nxy first letter to the
me wears

Ex>ry year
new varieties appear, new beauties, 
harmonizing shades and colors; and all 
these are due to the gardeners who. with 
so much intelligence, care, and patience 
have produced such

name.

Send Trial Order Nownew paper. I h.,v* road il for the past 
twelve wars, but when you know I am 
a farmer's Use the coupon below. Send in 

order.
your

See what a saving. Note their 
convenience. You’ll 
mon kinds once you know these advan
tages. They are made for men, women 
and children. Get list of sizes, colors 
and prices. Only six pairs of one size 
in a box. Colors alike or assorted, as 
you desire.

Indicate on the coupon the color, 
weight, size and kind you want and send 
the money in any convenient way. 
1 housands buy from us this way. We 
guarantee satisfaction as well as the 
hu=e.

*-b. and also the mother of 
eight children. you will understand how 
si is 1 havesplendid results 

We are also grateful to
never wear com-

nol written oîtener. 1(Applause.) 
those who have been willing to send us 
their cherished possessions, to excite our 
admiration

noticed in IVcemher 19th issue. a re
quest f,-r crochet-mitten pattern, and as 
1 have

I
%a very good pattern, I thought 

i mould send it m.and to gladeu our eyes. 
Last, but not least. our thanks are due 
to the working 
spared neither

have also an
other pattern for In'iy's mittens which 
is very n ce. but mill

13-Ply 
Heel 
and 
Toe

committee, 
time

who have 
nor thought ;n semi it justnot

Hv»m.

t 'r tchetexi
thnàtd 
crochet
vUU'Ht'S

•W V. S. 
F»!. Office, 1906

I Ixringing this shorn up to a hiuh level of
perfection. Mitten s.—Materials.( Hear, hear. ) The Ih-rches- 
ter Chrysanthemum Show hereafter

t hree- 
and steeli'Siarhghtmill

(383)
Holeproof Hosiery Co. of Canada, Ltd. 

’! Bond St., London, Canada

M,tke abecome famous, not only throughout, the 
length and breadth of lh»r^* 
in other parts of England 
late the Committee on th.ir w t U «it<servt-\l 
success.

chain of 52 
a lady who 

the ends of tioleproofhosiery
FOR men women™ and children^

Thss « til fitbut al>v»
I v.mrr.tt u a oj clove'v ears 

* he i hs t ' r ^'-'et 2 row s around in r**”1

; Trial Box Order Coupon
I HOLEPROOF HOSIERY CO. OF CANADA, Ltd. 

Bond St., London, Can.
$ Orentlcmen :

«end me
£ ....................... (state whether for

vr<H'iiet
1> oPl'V.sile ; «■ v 
vrxMT^ v* r g two < 
i 1 n

dn the thirdand have great plea-stir,^ > 
daring this exhibition open, 
plause. )

“Captain Dvmoml present* a1 t Mrs 
Sheridan a beautiful bomm,.*

de
.iT. T*^ . \\ nit^n by
'.ch,s ,n t'ne, then 

Rest 
Corrib

Fifth row—Widen 
the Third

a ■_

' L'u,il
Our Wonderful Yarn I enclose for which

one box of Holeproof Hose for
® ® a

j
V e Pav f‘>r our yarn an average of 

cents a pound. It is Egyptian 
Sea Island Cotton, the finest yarn that 
.nsrtyrClia buy- S,'venty CLnts is the top
varnKi‘ , cou,d l>uy common
>arn lot thirty cents. Hut such

heavy and

; V; n.f veUt'W 
x! ex

sev-
and

en tvriain. men, women ortand amber chrysanthemu 
pressed to her the he. r*y tl ink, 
committee, both ft r

J children). Weight.......
* ^ L ' (’nl°r'check the color on list below).
$ an(j ‘, ,H *n u h°x, but only one weight

0 Same .

■ • • (mediumor light).
j

l: dix
open the bazaar, and f 
narily good speech varn is 2- 

hirs is 3-ply, light 
Y ’ make hr.ivirr

- .et \\1 V pi - coarse. < 
long fibre.

3 ply, soit

i
MM /

y it rn, but. y< mThe seed catalogm s u V - 
ing in, with all their n - r 
should not one ins ira» n 
a flower show, or a series 
your locality

m ........Province.......................
> r ,, list of colors
! T M"" and Women Hlark. I ightTan. Dark Tan.

*rl: 1 1 |,|,r Naw Dine, Unfit Blue
« l Children-lil i. kan.ITçininlï-med weiehtonly
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FREEYou Can Get 72 Pieces of 
Sterling English Suitings<

—and there is no string attached to the offer.
We just want you to get acquainted with Catesby’s plan of supplying custom "made- 

to-measure" clothes at one half regular Canadian prices.
You know that, in Canada, to get a suit or an overcoat made of good West of Eng

land or Yorkshire cloth, you have to pay at least $30.
For this reason: Your local tailor buys his goods in single-suit lengths. Four profits 

come out of the cloth before it reaches his hands. It stands to reason that he cannot give 
you the same value as a house buying goods direct from the mills. That’s what we do, 
and you get the benefit of this enormous saving when you buy from us.

That’s one good reason why hundreds of shrewd Canadians send to Catesby, in 
London, for their suits and overcoats. They know they will get their suit or overcoat 
made up in the best London or Canadian style (as they prefer) from the finest of Eng
lish wollens, at a price about one-half what they would pay for the same quality suit 
in Canada.
So, before you order your Fall or Winter Suit. SEND FOR THIS FREE PACKAGE of 72 patterns.

With these patterns will come a booklet {telling you all about the remarkably 
successful Catesby “made-to-measure" clothing system.

Read it, and you'll understand why hundreds of shrewd, well dressed Canadians 
buy their clothes direct from London, and save one-half of what they would otherwise 
have to pay their local tailor. What’s more—the suit is guaranteed to give absolute 
satisfaction. That’s fair, isn’t it?
Remember, your suit or overcoat comes right to your door, all the carriage and duty charges 

paid by us, and It is shipped five days after your order reaches London.

Don’t put this matter off—you’ll soon be needing a suit. So send now, while the 
thought is in your mind.

Address our nearest Canadian office.\
CATESBY S„Limited 119 West Wellington St., Toronto 

Dept. Coronation Building, Montreal 
160jt Princess Street, Winnipeg 

Or write direct to CATESBYS Limited, Tottenham Court Road, London, England

HERE’S A GREAT TEST—When you get your patterns, take one to your local tailor. Ask him what 
he will charge to make a suit of suchpmported cloth. Then compare his price with that asked by Catesbys.

Suit in
Tweed er Fhee Serge,
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SEND for Hosiery Made with 
Seventy - Cent Yarn !

Guaranteed Six Months
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Eastiake” Steel Shingles«

will save you money
Just ask yourself this question Mr. 
Farmer, “Is my barn roof lightning 
proof—is it fireproof?
It’s not a cheerful sight to see your 
bam—full to overflowing with the 
season's crop—wiped out by lightning 
or a spark from the threshing engine.
All because of faulty roofing.
A fireproof roof is the only sure pro* 

. tection for your crops, your livestock 
and implements.
‘•Eastiake” Steel Shingles are absol
utely lightning-proof, fireproof, storm- 
pfoof vermin-proof—the best and
safest roofing for all buildings.

:

m
>

m
zr

Æ

4
SAFETY I

Eastiake” Metallic Shingles are ,
made of the finest galvanized steel 
—are easiest and quickest to lay 
save labor and expense.
“Eastiake” Shingles cost less than a 
wooden roof equipped with lightning 
rods.

8f «

The Philosopher 
of Metallic 

Town • r :'i

“Eastiake” Shingles make the best 
roofing lor you, Mr. Farmer.
Roofs covered with “Eaatlakes” a 
quarter of a century ago are in perfect 
condition to-day. This is the best 
guarantee for you.,
Send for our illustrated booklet^ 
“Eostlake Metallic Shingles.” Write 
to-day—just your name and address.
We else manufacture Corrugated Iren, House 
end Barn Siding. Metallic Ceilings. Cornices, 
Eavetrough, Conductor Pipe, Ventilators, etc.

ROOFING 
CO. Limited

THE

“EASTLAKE”
STEEL SHINGLE 'm

-

■(

■

THE METALLIC
MANUFACTURERS ■ -

TORONTO and WINNIPEG

A Unique Exhibition
THE ELGIN COUNTY CORN, SEED GRAIN AND POULTRY EXHIBITION 

The only show of the kind in Canada, will be held at
West Lome, Ont., January 22, 23 and 24, 1913

One thousand dollars offered in prizes for corn, wheat, oats, barley, peas, beans and 
all kinds of seeds. Also a great array of silver cups, trophies and shields offered for 
the best exhibits of the various grains and seeds. Every facility afforded for the 
sale of seed, corn and grain. Prof. C. A. Zavitz, of the Ontario Agriculture College, 
will place the awards on grain, and Wm. McNeil, of London, will judge the poultry. 
The show will be held in the large building of the West Lome Wagon Works. Hot 
meals and lunches served. Single fare on all railways. The fair is under Govern
ment patronage, and the classes open to the world.
THOS. W. SIMS, Secretary

West Lome, Ont.
A. D. McGUGAN, President

Rodney, Ont.

BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADS IN " ADVOCATE.

Get a “ Monarch ” for
1913. It Pays.mCTO? hard farm work. This little engine will do 

■J it for you. It is made from best materials by 
experts on each 

special big bearings.
Has timer, starting 
gauge, iron fuel tank, speed regulator and other high- 
class features. Made in iyi to 35 h.-p. sixes. Sold 
so any man may own one.

tort. Wear is prevented by 
Breakages almost impossible, 

lever, priming cup, fuel sight

Write for catsilogue. prices, terms 
ed-Clrcle Folder.and our R

Canadian Engines, Limited, Danville, OaL
Sole Selling Agents Eastern Ontario. Quebec and Maritime Provinces:

THE FROST & WOOD CO., LIMITED
Smith’s FallsMontreal St. John, N. B.

•-..Si-til:
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r?r1 - ûrvM
until it r rten Plain-8inKle crochet
finite r V lhe e“d ot the little

age . Narrow at each side by skip-
t fi.0"6 SUtCh- aDd draw y 
tightly so as to leave a hole. Narrow
Plafn nar ™ ^ ^ then oner::
Plain, narrow twice in next rn=,
alter that shape it to the ha„d by’ nT 
rowing more frequently in a row ££ £

me wh::m^ted' then -rrow every 
larmr Z ^ to an opening not 
la7”r than the end of the tinge” take

Tah nCef'e’ tUrn the mitten, and &n- 
inc. by drawin« UP the remain-
Ito faSten firmly- J»in on

tks tk , a*ain at the opening left for 
the thumb, and shape it to the size of 
the thumb, fastening lt as before.

WILL'S WIFE.

B Do you know
friends and

the wool
wemien, who 
homo beautiful,
■bwdast.sloMv 
broom or *olack

•mb mi faded than 
Wby nut Ww aa well 

■■■I? You would

look

SSt* 
y&gaJfe,r7g

Slmcoe C0-. Ont.

POSSIBILITIES bF A BEEF SHANK 
'Very kindly contributed by "SUckatlt."

Lamb ton Co., Ont.)
Now that the high cost of living is 

agitating the public, the dearest cato of 
beef are out of reach of many who wish 
to economize. The so-called cheap and 
inferior pieces are fully as nourishing as 
the more expensive ones, but there are 
those who judge an article by the price 
of it—not the quality.

Wipe a beef shank clean; cut off as 
much of the meat

nor
theor

Posts.

dy destroyed with-

sKras 5
im aa will cut off easily, 

put through the meat - chopper, 
with pepper and salt, make 
and fry in butter, or 
ferred.

season
into cakes, 

dripping, if pre
serve hot, with gravy.

Put the remaining shank to boil 
pot, with cold water enough to nearly 
cover; cook until tender; take out and 
put liquor through colander and 
away to Cool.

in a

set
When cool, skim off fat. 

which makes good shortening for pastry 
or cake. Take Cooked meat off bones, 
put through the chopper, with onion, if 
used at once, salt and pepper to taste, 
mix with beaten eggs or sauce made by 
bringing some milk to a boil and stir
ring in some flour blended in cold milk, 
and cook a few minutes, 
porridge left over from breakfast will do 
instead of the sauce, or two or three 
tablespoonfuls of thick sweet 
The bones and gristle will 
amiss in the poultry - house after being 
ground or burnt in the fire.

Another way of doing a beef shank is 
to boil until tender, take meat off bones, 
put in a crock with liquor, season with 
pepper and salt, and slice cold.

Some cold

cream, 
not come

SIGNING BUSINESS LETTERS.
Dear Junia,—In writing a business let

ter, or endorsing a cheque, how should 
I sign my name, husband living. "Mrs. 
Wm. J. Smith," or “(Mrs.) Mary 
Smith"? Thanking you in advance.

"SIMPLE POLLY.”
Ontario Co., Ont.
When writing a business letter, etc., a 

married woman should sign her name as 
she would sign it to any other letter, 
viz., “Mary Smith,” then beneath, a lit
tle to the left, “Mrs. Wm. J. Smith."

Did you ever hear of the young woman 
who was asked to endorse a cheque in 
a bank one day, and was completely at

“Acrosssea as to what was meant ? 
the back, there,” the clerk prompted
The little lady, however, was not much 
more enlightened, 
of her pen-handle a moment, then the 
light of intelligence appeared upon her 

Seizing the cheque she,

AUTOMOBILE WORK She rubbed the end

to run and repair automobiles. Our 
by mail will teach you. Working 

of parts supplied. Good open- 
far all who complete the 

Write for circular.

countenance, 
delightedly, wrote across it, "To Fanny,
from Fred."

Curreepoodence College, Limited 
Dept. E.

Canada.
A "GOLDEN WEDDING."

Dear Junia,—I am in diUcuIty; can you 
intend celebratingWehelp me out-?

golden wedding, and do not know 
what to do regarding refreshments.

few in for dinner, and ex

our
We

will have a
several callers in the afternoon.

tie nice for dinner, and
pect

What would
Should be served to callers ? It 

elaborate affair at all,
what
will not be an

expect to do the work ourselves.
give a few suggestions

ns we 
Will you als 

regarding 
in ndvonc?.

Hilta to Sheepmen: I have a de
sign, patent No. 

ie Canada and applied for in other

at the wrong season. Anyone
• 4 we tier game, drop me a postal, and full

etQ hr sent. Pay for same when you

Thanking you 
AVLIER.

dévorât ions ?I* *TX
•MW*. 1er • «defy a

■’Constant Reader," Dec. 
Vs the wedding anniversary 

• ‘irolden wedding," the decorations

Sen reply to 
19th issue, 
is th 1

it is effective.
SAMUEL WIEHL, Sisters, Oregon.
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DOUBLE VALUE FOB YOUR MONEY
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>. » b the one fmture that marks the 
■feeeatheeeeeaae and failure of mflkine

r from the owners 
cows in the world:

The Teel Cup with the

ET drop to stable air. It never causes 
tests. It gently presses 

•eulation after each down 
Meta the animal and makes 
Increasing the milk yield. 

I one man can milk 45 cows

ths

'•i
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Catalog, M
• bis ft— Illustrated book

E Ulfa ell «boot this wonderful
hefc Is dairies and contains
etf

Hi ftflii Separator Co.
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Power va. Bulk.
A pound of dynamite will “raise" more than ten pounds of gunpowder. A White 

Swan Yeast cake will “raise” more bread than any other yeast cake. It is strength, 
not sire, that counts. Send for free sam
ple. White Swan Spices & Cereal Co., Ltd., Toronto.

should be, of course, in yellow as far os 
possible. Yellow flowers are scarce just 
now, since the chrysanthemums have 
gone, but masses of greenery, with yel
low ribbon, may be substituted; fruit 
salad may be served in orange-skins, and 
cakes may be Covered with yellow icing.

To the callers in the afternoon, serve 
cake and tea-

“|ts Qelicious Drawing Qualities”
Are manifested In millions ef Teapots dally

SALAD A"
:S
: w:

I

IIN*

BULKLEY TRAINING SCHOOL
TOR NURSES ef the N.YA 6 C. HOSPITAL 
This school to prepared to receive a limited number 
ofpu pile for training in general Medical. Surreal, 
Obstetrical and Dermatotoekal Nursing. Course 
twe and ooe-haH years ; remuneration $854. Am* 
. , -—. he between the age* of twenty and

thtoty*re yean, and must have •*”*•r grade fnetruction and

When Eggs Are Scarce.
Apple Sauce Cake.—One-quarter cup 

lard, J cup butter, 1 cup raisins, 1 cup 

currants, 1 cup, brown sugar. To this 

add 1 cup apple sauce in which has 

been stirred 1 teaspoon soda, then add 

2 cups flour, j teaspoon cloves l tea

spoon cinnamon, J teaspoon salt, and 

peel and nuts if desired.

Another.—Cream together 1 cup sugar 

and i cup butter. Add 1 cup sweet

ened apple sauce in which has been 

stirred 1 teaspoon soda. With 1} cups 

flour; sift 1 teaspoon of mixed nutmeg, 
cloves, and cinnamon. Beat this with 
other ingredients an<f add lemon peel, 
chopped nuts, or raisins, or a mixture 
of all three. Bake in a moderate oven.

k
m •cheelot 

it M MIm

THE TEA OF STERLING WORTH
toeK|gp.'

BLACK, MIXED or BREEN Sealed Paokat» PalyHEADACHE§§?
Address I “SALADA,” Twvato03FREE Sample Mailed on Enquiry

INSTANTLY RELIEVED SY THE OLD
DR-MARSHALLS 
CATARRH SNUFF

■
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i

O Ci AT ALL DRUG STORES OR SENT FRE 
PAID BY C i AE Tfi-PCUVELAHO OHIO
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m
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Eagle Cake.—One cup sugar creamed 
with one-third cup butter, l cup sour 
milk, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, £ teaspoon 
cloves, £ nutmeg, 1 teaspoon soda, 1 cup 
chopped raisins, 2 cups flour.

A Light Cake.—One cup sugar, 1 cup 
milk, beaten to a batter with 2 cups 
flour sifted

AVacdk!<g££uitFanM a 8pedalty- ■

STREAM
V prices.relume W

WANTED — We guarantee hlgfcàw 
caned weights accurate testa, prompt 

rite for free cans and try a few ahlp- 
Creamery Co.. Limited. Toronto.T ■mA Rest for Your WifeI ■ .EXPERIENCED men, married couples, re- 

XLi quire positions. Send full particulars. 
Farm Employment. 140 Victoria Street, Toronto.

with 2 teaspoons baking 
Add 1 teaspoon lemon orpowder.

vanilla, and beat well, then beat in 5 
tablespoons melted butter.

Y'®

Have you thought what a few hours pleasure a day 
would mean to your wife? How she would enjoy it— 
how much good it would do her ? She can have it when 
you replace hired hands with a

X,'ARM for Sale—100 acres first-class farm land 
X inside corporation of Village of Exeter, Huron 
Co. Well drained and fenced. 2-storey brick house, 
full cellar, 8 rooms, heated. Ideal coal furnace, 
one hern on wall. 48x50; one bam, adjoining, on 
walk 38x60; hog-pen, brick. 30x20; drive shed. 
80x20; never - failing well, windmill attac ed; 
hard and soft water in house and well water all 
through bams. Ideal location for dairy farm. 
Good opening for selling milk in the town. Address 
G. J. Dow, Exeter, or Glad man Stanbury, Exeter.

TpARM Wanted—Wanted to rent, 150 to 200 
J acres for mixed farming, west of Toronto. 
Farmer, care of Review, Paris, Ont.

Eggless Fruit Cake.—Two cups butter
milk, 2 cups brown sugar, 2 cups rai
sins, 2 cups currants, J cup butter, 1J 
teaspoons soda, 4J cups flour, spice to 
taste.

I

^snciyNews of the Week.
CANADIAN.

The Duchess of Connaught was again, 
last week, taken to the Royal Victoria 
Hospital, Montreal, for treatment, 
is improving.

XTANCOUVER ISLAND, BRITISH COLUM- 
▼ BIA, offers sunshiny, mild climate ; good 

ffeonte for men with email capital in fruit-growing, 
fytfyt mixed farming, timber, manufacturing. 
Whence, new towns. Good chances for the boys. 
Imetmente safe at 6 per cent. For reliable in
formation, free booklets, write Vancouver Island 
Development League. Room A, 23 Broughton St., 
Victoria. British Columbia.

Tractor
15-30 h. p.

This tractor will cut down your work and build up your 
profits. It will make all your work easier and do it better. 
It will do your work when it should be done.

A GasPull Tractor will cut out a lot of hired hands—your 
wife will have fewer beds to make—fewer dishes and clothes 
to wash. Think it over—see if a GasPull wouldn’t help both 

you and your wife.

She

: 9
spAs a result of the voting last week, 

there are now 488 “dry” municipalities 
in Ontario, leaving 340 with licenses.

,
yy ANTErr—Caxh^poMfor^MilitaryLand Grants 
totalise. Box 88. Brantford.

XX’ANTED — First-class farm hand ; single;
TV must be good milker, and good with horses. 

Good wages and steady work to a good man. 
Apply. Henry Stead, Wilton Grove, R. R. 2.

XX ANTED—Farmer and wife to assist in 
Vi agement of farm. He must be thoroughly 

experienced in all farm work and have knowledge 
of good stock. She must be good housekeeper and 
understand care of milk. Both must be willing to 
do the practical work on the place. Engagement 
for April 1st. Apply to Frank Cockshutt, Brant
ford, Ont.

■

The Hydro - electric by - law carried in 
Owen Sound, North 
Elmira, Goderich,
Stayner, Uxbridge,
Waterford.

Bay, Beaverton, 
Markham, Sarnia, 

Winchester, and
We have a Data-book, No. 352—it's full of valuable hints 

about farming and the GasPull. A card will bring it to you.
man*

Le TTJ

RUMELY PRODUCTS CO.m
A new railway, to be called the Cana

dian Central and Labrador, has been 
planned to run from Cochrane to Cape 
St. Lewis.

(Incorporated)

Power-Farming Machinery

Toronto, Ont.XA ANTED to Rent—About 100 acres, good 
V» land, good buildings; in County of Mid

dlesex or Perth, with option of buying. Address: 
Farmer. Farmer’s Advocate, London.

467

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.

WANTED—CUSTOM TANNING — Send me 
” your cattle and horse hides, and have them 

tanned and made into robes and coats. Deerskins 
tanned for buckskin, also made into mitts and 
gloves. We tan all kinds of hides, skins and furs. 
Send them to me and have them dressed right, 
B. F. BELL. DELHI, ONT.

The three great States of Spanish- 
America, Argentina. Brazil, and Chile, 
are to form a union for self-preserva-

TjtXTRA Choice S.-C. Brown Leghorn cockerel* 
l-i (Becker strain). *2 each. David A. Aah- 

worth. Maple Grove. Ont.
POULTRY

ANDIt will be called the A. B. C.tion.
South American Confederation. ^EGGS^® L'OR SALE—Single-comb White Leghorn cock- 

l erels and pullets. Good birds, 82 a pair and 
up. Eggs for hatching. R. Hughes, Ideal Poultry 
Yards, Collingwood, Ont.

Condensed advertisements will be inserted under 
nl* heading at three cents per word each insertion. 
Sach Initial counts for one word and figures for two 
I'orda. Names and addresses are counted Cash 
nuat always accompany the order for any advertise-

idvertsement inserted for less than

Girls Wanted Alfred Deakin, leader of the Opposi
tion in the Commonwealth House of 
Representatives, Australia, has resigned, 
owing to ill-health.

L'OR SALE—S. C. Black Minorca cockerels. 
L W. F. Carpenter, Ivy, Simcoe Co., Ont.

for Biscuit Departments. Wages to start 
five dollars per week and over. When ex
perienced can make big wages. We can 
give a large number of girls employment. 
This is a good opportunity for ftirls from the 
country to start work, and by spring will 
be making from eight to twelve dollars 
per week. Apply

The McCORMICK MFG. CO., London, Ont

T Runners and White Wyandottes. W*
A__ D. Monkman, Newmarket, Ont.i

P)URE-BRED Bronze turkeys, heavy toms and 
Ont henS’ priceS reasonabIe- C. A. Powell, Arva,

50 cents.
Forty million dollars’ worth 

anges and lemons were ruined by frost 
last week in Southern California.

D ARRED Rocks—Cockerels and pullets from 
LT>atrick“l'ldmonfont: rt;aso™ble- 1 VV k a8ain lead with the best egg-producing 

▼ \ strain of Barred Rocks. A grand lot of 
cpckerels for sale. Central Ontario Poultry Yards,Young Men

RAh,>£D R°cks and Wh‘te Wyandottes. single 
matedb Pric?sr3'lonUS °r bre,eding P™N caret idly 

Write for particulars.' John P® ~ *'ua*nte*i-

Turkey has refused to concede Adrian- 
ople, but the Porte is being pressed by 
the Powers to come to a settlement.

14 HITE Orpingtons — Winners at leading 
▼ T shows, greatest layers known. Stock for 

sale at reasonable prices. Eggs in season. Write 
me Jo-day. _p- A. Glessman, Conneautville, Pennau 
\J\7HITE Rocks, Guelph winners.* Booklet 
V*__ free.__John Pettit, Fruitland, Ont.

FOR ONTARIO FARMS
Arriving February, March, April. Apply:

BOYS’ FARMER LEAGUE, 
Drawar 126.

London. Ont.
( ’“dotes ShC Bro “d. Rr1S' White Wyân- 
Birr, Ont L' LeKhorns' wm. Bunn.

" f- I
y

Viscount Haldane has 
the Government of 
about to undertake 
for improvement of education in the 
mother country, beginning with the ch
ilien ta ry grades.

announced that 
Great Britain is 

a colossal schei

\r EAR LINO Toulouse geese, large-boned; bred 
1 right. Trio $12. L. W. Hoffman, Ridge- 

town, Ont.Winona, Ont.
AXWING to his heifers coming of breeding age, 
^ will sell or exchange my stock bull, New ion 
Ideal (imp.). Sure, quiet and active.
J. A. CALDWELL, Box 10, Shanty Bay, Ont.

Stlimp Pullers earth augers, well-boring, 
’ take-up, cables, fixtures,

opening and shutting gates and doors, etc., 
nu nul act ured. Write

469 Burnside Road, Victoria, B. C.
^b'i’,cial ;,~>ear arrangements to settlers for stump 

" i ontfits; capacity up to 36-inch green stumps, 
i"" i cleared at each sitting; 30 

iinn.it' - u. i c-sit. Prices $50 and upwards.

T!rIrIC,E WHITE WYANDOTTE 
cA J-pCkerel,s’ Hens. Pens not related

Walter Wright, Coburg, Ont U neaS* 1 lKt‘ons-

Cocks,
Rose
guar-

sclf

I can supply
BEECH AND MAPLE SAWN TIMBER
up to 37 feet long, suitable for bams, etc. Send for j 
prices. Also hemlock lumber. Chatsworth, Ont. ! 

Saw, Shingle and Mangol Roller Mill.

Thomas A. Kdison has announced 
completion of 
that can talk, 
kinetephone.

t It
a motion-picture machine 

It is to be called
l

the

—

-

mf', %#..
WÈÊËÊ&M

please mention this paper.
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ciety as a great economy. It Increases 
both the shill ot the Individual and the 
efficiency of the whole body. This prin
ciple is brought to a high degree of 
perfection in a tree. The leaves require 
much air and light for the work they 
have to do. They are therefore very 
large and thin in the majority of trees. 
Being light in weight, the tree can easily 
support a large number of them. The 
little rootless and root hairs have ex
tremely thin and delicate walls. They 
must absorb water and soluble foods 
from the soil, and at the same time 
keep back impurities. The tip, or cap 
of the root, on the other hand, is hard 
and thick. It ham to force its way 
through the earth as the root becomes 

The stem, or trunk, is very

••See that the Piano you are thinking 
about buying is par value for your money

its dallyin BTJYING pianos on faith may be popular, but it’s not good business. We always 
strongly advise a careful examination of the best pianos made before buying. Even

S; ;... • ■ Iwhen people are inclined to buy the Sherlock- 
Manning we advise them to investigate other makes 
—to compare our pianos with the best made and form 
their own conclusions. We know the

r

ORTH
Sherlock-Manning 

20th Century Piano
let* Paly

IIDA," Ti
longer.
stiff, hard, and strong, but at the same 
time, porous. It supports the upper 
organs of the tree, and forms a conduit 
by which food may pass from the roots 
upward, and from the leaves downward. 
Of course, not one of these could pos
sibly do the work of another.

When the seed of any of our trees falls 
into suitable soil and germinates, two 
distinct parts may be observed, one 
growing upward, the future trunk and 
branches, and the root pushing its way 
deeper down into the soil. Under aU 
conditions, whether Ught be present or 
not, this relation will be preserved. 
What Is the stimulus that regulates these 
phenomena, and how does it act ? The 
most careful microscopic analysis has 
utterly failed to give a satisfactory an
swer to these questions.

The effect of light on our trees, and 
indeed on aU plants, is very marked. 
The leaves are usually set so os to re
ceive the maximum of light, and if for 
any reason the Ught should be shut off 
on one side, the leaves on that side will 
very soon change their position to suit 
the altered conditions. In time, the 

wiU be affected, causing a 
For this reason, trees 

close together have long.
The Ught comes 

Here again, in the

t
“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value”

possesses every feature making for piano excellence— 
that its sweet singing tone is lasting—that the instru
ment is built to endure.
Our factory is thoroughly modem in every 
way—equipped with the latest labor-saving 
machinery, and our employees are highly- 
specialized proficient men who joy in their 
work. This combination assures the high
est possible piano value at the lowest cost 
consistent with quality.

m:1

Style 70

But, we have some Inside information 
which we would like you to consider before 
buying a piano. We can show you how you 
may own a Sherlock-Manning 20th Century 
—one of the world’s best pianos—and 
yet save considerable money.

Write us direct, and we will tell you where you can see a Sherlock-Manning—how 
you ran save $100, and yet be perfectly sure that your piano is par value for the money

f<

i

.
»e
a day 

>y it— 
t when

S' Sherlock-Manning Kano & Organ Co.
CANADALONDON (No Street Address Necessary)

m
■■«as#

whole tree 
lean to one side.

A

which grow 
straight, bare trunks, 
chiefly from above, 
relation of plants to light, lies a prob
lem which the most learned scientist has 
not adequately solved.

These are unexplained physical facts in 
connection with a common tree.

MBFAi ^ 'el- ' V v 7“™®v 11 A
m

y Iyour
etter.

In its
more abstruselife activities are even

When we thinkproblems in chemistry, 
ot the science of chemistry, we are apt 
to see in imagination a druggist’s shop 
with its rows of bottles, acids, and all 

evil-tasting salts.

m
*s-your

othes
both S7"In other Vikinds of

words, we think of inorganic chemistry, 
or that which is not related to life

: hints 
o you.

would class such sub-processes. We 
stances os wood, seeds, foods of ail 
kinds, as of an entirely different order, 

indeed they are, but for one reason 
only — their extraordinary complexity.

that science

Plowing
Seeding
Discing
Harrowing
Harvesting

Threshing

Wood Sawing 
Orchard Work 
Road Grading 
Feed Grinding 
Cutting Ensilage 
Hauling Loads J

it
CO. as

It is only in recent years 
has applied itself to the study of these467
compounds.ra* the intricate laboratory ofOnly in
living things can the majority of these

The delicate
IEtc.substances be produced, 

odors of flowers, the flavor of the nectar, 
the coloring of the flowers, and of the 

in autumn—all these are chemical 
extremely elusive that

Leghorn cockerel» 
h. David A. Ash- TXO your Plowing, Seeding, and all other work on the farm where

1 power is needed, with a HACKNEY A UTO PLOW—The great One-Man machine— 
universally known as the greatest labor-saving device for the farmer ever invented, 

the only tractor that can be worked economically 
drudgery

■'Æleaves
compounds, so 
they have been isolated.

The essential constituent of all living 
remarkable substance called 
It has been analyzed, but 

little is gained by this means, .or. it 
must be remembered that it is not living, 
but dead protoplasm which undergoes the 
analysis. It is the mysterious quantity 
called life which is the governing and 

which all the activi- 
carried on

to the full- 
seat of this

Tiite Leghorn cock- 
birds, $2 a pair and 
ghes, Ideal Poultzy •actor tnai can ue wumeu ewnuim*At*»j on farms of average acreage. It eliminates 

nruueci v solves the vexatious labor problem, and enables you to do your work better 
and cheaper—when weather, soil and crop conditions are all in your favor.

The Hackney Auto Plow may be equipped with diadgl 
plow, disc harrow or road grader attachment—attached 

position as mould-board plows shown above.

cells is the
Minorca cockerel», 
ncoe Co.. Ont.

; Wyandottes. W.
’ Ont-
•s, heavy toms and 
C. A. Powell, Arva,

protoplasm.
4
%

plow, disc harrow or road grader
in same

2 > Before you buy a tractor we want you to investi- 
te the —

selective power by 
ties of a living tree are 

It is not necessary to go 
find the

the qualities which determine 
<>r species of

you Dir, ----------
1 gate tne Hackney Auto Plow—the one-man outfit. 
I Our catalogue, describing the machine in detail, photo- 

graphs and testimonial letters from users will be mailed

best egg-producing 
3. A grand lot ot 
ario Poultry Yards, Si

grown tree to
inners at leading 
known. Stock for 

3 in season. Write 
inneautville, Penna. 
winners Booklet
:land, Ont.______ _
large-boned; bred 
Hoffman, Ridge-

power, and
the individuality of a tree, 
trees. In the ripened seed lie dormant 
all the characteristics of the paren 

transmitted to the next 
generation. Indeed, U we examine this 
seed, we can eliminate a large par o 

of food, and again we 
to the

on request.
M:" Hackney Manufacturing Company

618 Prior Avenue St/Pwil, Minn.
-,

plant, which ar©

merely a store
eliminate till we get down

few cells, and their 
of these

augers, well-boring, 
ip, cables, fixtures, 
es and doors, etc.,

can
protoplasm of a 
governing nuclei. In 
nuclei. Itself of 
powers and promise

bear the closest scrutiny, there is still 
visible a different purpose, illustrative of 
the truth, that the earth was made for 
man.
brilliant autumnal color effects, the 
quiet beauty of the whole tree—is there 
not in these things an Indication of a

the cells, 
millions of them, yet 

special place in the 
Some, with their 

strengthening

A tree isabout a plant are 
an aggregate of 
each one has its 
economy 
thickened 
tissue; some 
ductive

one
microscopic size, lie the 

of the future giant
determinative

Their

:torla, B. C.
settlers for stump 

'-inch green stumps, 
at each sitting; 30 
nd upwards.

The forms of the leaves, theof the tree.
formwalls,

form various kinds of Con- 
concerned In

These
called rudiments.

only he surmised, 
remarkable things

of the forest.
*82 qualities are 

nature, however. Can 
the most

tubes; others are
HIS PAPER. One of

-

■VSMWMW"*'
,rW3l

WËMm-ï.

■
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the intricate processes of reproduction; 
still others in the collection and manu
facture of food; yet, in spite of the 
greatest diversity of form and function, 
all these cells are blended into one beau
tiful and harmonious whole.

Although the of the tree will

V
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dual purpose that is more wonderful RebCCCa Of SunnybîOOk 
than all else ? The depth of the prob
lems, and the underlying mysteries in a 
tree, or any work of nature, are well By Kate Douglas Wiggins,
summed up in the well - known little Serial rights secured from Houghton 
verse of Tennyson : Mifflin Publishing Company, New

York.
CHAPTER XIII. 

Snow-white; Rose-red

»

Farm.
!

m. \IF

•* Flower in the crannied wall,
I pluck you out of the crannies,
I hold you here, root and all, in my 

hand,
Little flower, but if I could understand 
What you are, root and all. and all in 

all,
I should know what God and mam is."

i

Just before Thanksgiving the affairs of 
e Simpsons reached what might have 
en called a crisis, even in their family 

which had been born and reared in a state 
of adventurous poverty and perilous 
certainty.

Riverboro was doing its best to return 
the entire tribe of Simpsons to the land 
of its fathers, so to speak, thinking rightly
that the town which nad given them birth

, . , „ rather than the town of their adoption!
an i“tere ® should feed them and keep a roof over their

your paper for several year , an heads until the children were of an age for
like to join your F. A and H. M. Lit- self.support. There was little to
erary Society, and »o I am “ « J the household and less to wear, though

on your opening su j , - Mrs. Simpson did, as always, her poor
best. The children managed to satisfy 
their appetites by sitting modestly out- 

prosperity oi tne 8ide their neighbors’ kitchen doors when 
productive of direct meais were about to be served. They

i

unis-

A PRACTICAL VIEW OF TREES.
MS'.

By "Duflerinite," Duflerin Co., Ont. 
I have been

I \ÆjjkI \sM.
if an essay

ing as my subject, “Farm Forestry.
There is no phrase of forestry as essen

tial to the general prosperity of the
country, as well as ___
influence on the conservation of its great were not exactly popular favorites, but 
water sources, nothing 'so practical in they did receive certain undesirable mer
its effect on the greatest number of our ggjg from the more charitable housewives, 
population, as farm forestry. Life was rather dull and dreary, however

The farmer has only, within a com- and in the chill and gloom of November 
paratively short time,
value of trees, not only , . ,
fuel, especially since coal is becoming so people s golden pumpkins and squashes

protection and as a

i ■TO

'
y1

B awakened to the weather, with the vision of other people’s 
y as a source of turkeys bursting with fat, and other; /V ‘Camp’ Coffee is hailed « 

with exclamations of delight'
Pore !
Delicious t 
Refreshing !

dear but as a protection and as a and corn being garnered into barns, the 
source of beauty and comfort, beyond young Simpsons groped about for some 
anything else we can name. inexpensive form of excitement, add

, • settled upon the selling of soap for a
Woodlands as a ° ^ premium. They had sold enough to their

are of great interest to e *8™ ’ immediate neighbors during the earlier
Houses on the farm Protected by treos autumn to gecure a child’s handcart, 
require lees heat in the • which, though very weak on its pins,
in protected barns and arny , could be trundled over the country roads, 
doubtedly require less food. With large business sagacity and an exe-

Beneficial effects to field crops cutive capacity which must have been in-
of great Importance. A field of wheat herited from their father, they now pro- 
or clover protected by woodlan s wi posed to extend their business operations 
have a great advantage over the npro- tQ a iarger area and distribute soap to 
tected field. Snow falling on t e p contiguous villages, if these villages could 
tected field gives a mantle which shields be induced tobuy. The Excelsior Soap 
from sudden changes, and lessens e Comply pajd a very small return of any 
danger from frost. In the spring, e kind to ;ts infantile agents, who were 
snow is taken off by evaporation, caused guttered through the state, but it in- 
by wind and sun. If a .m tie of snow flamed their imaginations by the issue of 
can be kept on a field clover or circuiars wjth highly colored pictures of !
wheat a few days longer the spring tbe premiums to be awarded for the sale
during the sudden changes of tempera- 0f a certain number of cakes. It was at 
ture, it will be of great benefit to the this juncture that Clara Belle and Susan 
crop. Simpson consulted Rebecca, who threw

Woodlands on the banks, and at the herself solidly and wholeheartedly into 
head waters of streams, will better regu- the enterprise, promising her help and 
late the flow of water, as well as pro- that of Emma Jane Perkins. The * 
tect the banks from serious erosion, premiums within their possible grasp were 
Great quantities of rich soil are an- three: a bookcase, a plush reclining chair, 
nually carried away by spring floods, and a banquet lamp. Of course the Simp- 
and those who examine the public ao- sons had no books, and casting aside, 
counts will be surprised at the immense without thought or pang, the plush chair, 
sums of money spent each season in which might have been of some use in a 
digging out this lost land from the har- family of seven persons (not counting

Mr. Simpson, who ordinarily sat else- 
The wood-lot, beside tempering and where at the town’s expense), they warmed 

farm, supplies it with themselves rapturously in the vision of 
valuable material. Once the banquet lamp, which speedily became 

established, the wood - lot, if properly to them more desirable than food, drink, 
handled, will reproduce itself and supply, or clothing. Neither Emma Jane nor 
not only the fuel, but the timber and Rebecca perceived anything incongruous 
lumber required in the upkeep of the in the idea of the Simpsons striving for a 

The poorest portions of the banquet lamp. They looked at the 
farm, that unfit for tillage, may thus be picture daily and knew that if they them- 
rnade to bring in reasonable returns. selves were free agents they would toil,

A farm supplied with a wood - lot, a suffer, ay sweat, for the happy privilege 
Windbreak for the orchard and buildings, of occupying the same room with that 
and shade trees along the road, will not lamp through the coming winter evenings, 
only benefit the farm as we have been It looked to be about eight feet tall in the "M.'
describing, but it will so beautify it as catalogue, and Emma Jane advised Clara 
to make life doubly pleasant to those Belle to measure the height of the Simp- 
upon it, and also to the community in son ceilings; but a note in the margin of 
which it is placed. the circular informed them that it stood

“A thing of beauty is a joy forever’’— ^W<jan • a half feet high when set up in all 
and what is more beautiful than a fine dignity and splendor on a proper table, 
farm, with rows of trees along the three dollars extra. It was only of polished 
roads and up the lanes. The value ot brass, continued the circular, though it was 
that farm, if by any necessity it has invariably mistaken for solid gold, and 
to be put on the market, is greatly in- t“e shade that accompanied it (at least it 
creased by such adornment, which costs accompanied it if the agent sold a hundred

extra cakes) was of crinkled crepe paper 
printed in a dozen delicate hues, from
hischoice Joy-dazz*ed agent might take

Seesaw Simpson was not in the syndi- 
a e’ ^, ar<l Belle was rather a successful 

agent, but Susan, who could only say 
never made large returns, and 

he twins, who were somewhat young to 
be thoroughly trustworthy, could be given 
on y a half dozen cakes at a time, and were 
np=0gC,d- raTy. with them on their busi- 
nnVe rr!ps.ai bnff document stating the 
! H ' r caj<e’ doJen. and box. Rebecca
mill! ' Jane offered to go two or three 
miles in some one direction and see whaf

"saay
SF/

madç in a moment Don’t forget 
the name ‘ CAMP.’

R, Paterson and Sons. Caffes Specialists, Gleugom
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Maple Syrup 
Makers !:

^$500
ENTER THIS CONTEST

MAPLE SYRUP 
kfRiZE contest;

hors of the Dominion.

$500 protecting the 
useful andCASH PRIZESIN GOLD CUT OUT THIS COUPON

Why lot Be a WINNER in This Contest ?
farm.We are giving away $500 in gold, cash prizes, 

to users of the GRIMM “CHAMPION” 
EVAPORATOR. Full particulars will be 
mailed on receipt of above coupon.

The competition will take place during the last two weeks 
of April, and samples of syrup and sugar received will be 
placed on exhibit in the show windows of the “Montreal 
Star.” Every purchaser and user of the Grimm “Cham
pion” Evaporator may take part in this contest. Now is 
the time to properly equip yourself to make high-grade 
syrup and sugar—high priced, and therefore profitable. Do 
it now, before the sap runs. State number of trees you

will tap, and we will give 
you prices on a suitably- 
sized outfit. Address 
all, enquiries:"

if

r
very little to the farmer.

The moral influence of beautiful trees
exceeds the pleasure they afford to the 1
eye, and outweighs the consideration of 
dollars and cents.PRIZE CONTEST The sweet impres- 
tions made by their beauty and shadeGRIMM MFG. CO., Limited 

56-58 Wellington Street 
MONTREAL

childhood, are often echoed back by
the soothing memories of age.

(Don’t forget coupon)
“ The green trees whispered low and 

mild,
It was a sound of joy !

They were my playmates when a child, 
rocked me in their arms soAnd
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World, you are beautifuUy drestl"
Dull Emma Jane had never seemed to 

, ,. Rebecca so near, so dear, so tried and true;
There was a great amount of hilarity m and Rebecca to Emma Jane’s faithful 

the preparation for this event, and a long heart, had never been so brilliant, so be- 
council in Emma Jane’s attic. They had wildering, so fascinating, as in this visit 
the soap company s circular from which together, with its intimacy, its freedom 
to arrange a proper speech, and they had, and the added delights of an exciting busi- 
what was still better, the remembrance of ness enterprise.
a certain patent-medicine vender’s dis- A gorgeous leaf blew into the wagon, 
course at the Milltown Fair. His method, “ Does color make you sort of dizzy?” 
when once observed, could never be for- asked Rebecca. *
gotten; nor his manner, nor his vocabul- “No,” answered Emma Jane after a 
ary. Emma Jane practiced it on Rebecca, long pause; “no, it don’t; not a mite.” 
and Rebecca on Emma Jane. “ Perhaps dizzy isn’t just the right word,

"Can I sell you a little soap this after- but it’s nearest. I’d like to eat color, and 
noon? It is called the Snow-White and drink it, and sleep in it. If you could be a 
Red-Rose Soap, six cakes in an orna- tree, which one would you choose?" 
mental box, only twenty cents for the Emma Jane had enjoyed considerable 
white, twenty-five cents for the red. It is experience of this tind; and Rebecca had 
made from the purest ingredients, and if succeeded in unstopping her ears, un
desired could be eaten by an invalid with glumg her eyes, and loosening her tongue, 
relish and profit.” 80 that she could “play the game” after

"Oh, Rebecca, don’t let’s say that!” a‘^sluon. 
interposed Emma Jane hysterically. "It ,/ d rat apple-tree in blossom,
makes me feel like a fool/’ one that blooms Pink. bY our pig-

“ It takes so little to make you feel like P6"- , , . , _ ■ i»,. N._ nwat»)
a fool, Emma Jane," rebuked Rebecca, Rebecca laughed. There was always I Amp to Niagara.
“that sometimes I think you must be something unexpected in Emma Jane’s I
one. I don’t get to feeling like a fool so repll,es', 1 °°1se t0, ^ tbat, ®car,‘rt I gui, Bounce Tour Bith Don.
awfully easy; now leave out that eating maple just on the edge of the pond there,’ I Eurnin* of Borne, (Murchspart if you don’t like it, and go on.” —and she pointed with the whip. “Then I ^

11 The Snow-White is probably the most could see so much more than your pink I By the Old Cathedral Door, 
remarkable laundry soap ever manufac- aPP„'J?"ee “Y the pig-pen. I could look I Sïîj
tured. Immerse the garments in a tub, at all the rest of the woods, see my scarlet I Bump. Bump, Bump in fir
lightly rubbing the more soiled portions dress in my beautiful looking-glass, and I _.4utomobn«.
with the soap; leave them submerged in watcb ab tbe yellow and brown trees I ibSwi»). ”*
water from sunset to sinrise, and then the growing upside down in the water. When I Baby Bom.
youngest baby can wash them without J *“ old enough to earn money, I m going I ^DfheB^h^7olL^1
the slightest effort." t0 b4ve a dre,ss hke th.,s leaf- all ruby color I ^Uool

“Babe, not baby," corrected Rebecca thin, you know. with a sweepin^ train I <»icten Rag. 
from the circular. and curlV then I think I’ll I «

“It’s just the same thing,” argued nave a brown sash like the trunk of the I tm Robert B. Lee.
Emma Jane. tree, and where could I be green? Do ggjg».

“Of course it’s just the same thing but Î, 'iave green petticoats, I wonder? I Garnirai waits,
a baby has got to be called babe or infant * j J? a Petticoat coming out now I
in a circular, the same as it is in poetry! and then underneath to show what my I
Would you rather say infant? ” leaves were like before I was a scarlet I

“No, grumbled Emma Jane; “infant maRfe:,. , . ... , , „ |
is worse even than babe. Rebecca, do you . / think it would be awful homely, 
think we’d better do as the circular says, “j“ Em™a Jaiie- / m going to have a
arid let Elijah or Elisha try the soap be- white satin with a pink sash, pink stock-
fore we begin selling?" ings, bronze slippers, and a spangled fan."

“ I can’t imagine a babe doing a family (To be continued.)
wash with any soap,” answered Rebecca;
“but it must .be true or they would never 
dare to print it, so don’t let’s bother. Oh ! 
won’t it be the greatest fun, Emma Jane?
At some of the houses—where they can’t 
possibly know me—I shan’t be frightened, 
and I shall reel off the whole rigmarole, 
invalid, babe, and all. Perhaps I shall 
say even the last sentence, if I can re
member it : * We sound every chord in
the great ma-cro-cosm of satisfaction’.”

This conversation took place on a Fri
day afternoon at Emma Jane’s house, 
where Rebecca, to her unbôunded joy, 
was to stay over Sunday, her aunts having 
gone to Portland to the funeral of an old 
friend. Saturday being a holiday, they 
were going to have the old white horse, 
drive to North
way, eat a twelve o’clock dinner with a. & W. Montgomery’s famous Clydes- 
Emma Jane’s cousins, and be back at four dale stallion, Baron's Pride (9122), at 
o’clock punctually. _ the advanced age of 22 years, he having

When the children asked Mrs. Perkins thus reached the same a«e aa Prince of 
if they could call at just a few houses Wales (673), and Maogregor (1487), a 
coming and going, aftd sell a little soap for 8on Gf Darnley (222). Baron’s Pride 
the Simpsons, she at first replied decidedly was the most celebrated son of Sir Ever- 
m the negative. She was an indulgent ard (5353). His dam was Forest Queen 
parent, however, and really had little (7233), by Springtnil Darnley (2429), a 
objection to Emma Jane amusing herself magnificent big son of Darnley (222).' 
in this unusual way; it was only for Re- Baron-a pride was bred by R. & J. 
becca, as the niece of the difficult Miranda FiDdlay- sprlnghill. Bailliestoo, and was 
Sawyer, that she raised scruples; but foaled May 7th, i890. He was the most 
when fully persuaded that the enterprise celebrated of all the sons of Sir Everard 
was a charitable one, she acquiesced.

The girls called at Mr. Watson’s store, 
and arranged for several large boxes of 
soap to be charged to Clara Belle Simp- s(m
son’s account. These were lifted into the °nani reputation as sire of a numer- 
back of the wagon, and a happier couple sound progeny,
never drove along the country road than aoundest Clvdesdale stallion ever
Rebecca and her companion. It was a 17
g'orious Indian summer day, which sug- oa e J veterinary attendance,
gested nothing of Thanksgiving near at and legs, were, to the end
hand as it was. It was a rustly day, a ■ > a hard, and free
scarlet and buff, yellow and carmine any ykind ot malformation or die-
bronze and crimson day. There were still ° ^ a singularly mild and
many leaves on the oaks and maples, . „ o , n.v._ exrited
making a goodly show of red and brown «quab 6 ""pf . oCCupied hia pa(Land gold. The air was like sparkling cider, Summer and winter he occupied hm Pad,
and every field had its heaps of yellow and doCk and loo8e box' He dled wlthoUt 
russet good things to eat, all ready for the 
barns, the mills, and the markets. The 
horse forgot his twenty years, sniffed the 
sweet bright air, and trotted like a colt;
Nokomis Mountain looked blue and clear 
in the distance; Rebecca stood in the 
wagon, and apostrophized the landscape mg- 
with sudden joy of living :— was wrong,

they could do in the way of stirring up a 
popular demand for the Snow-white and 
Rose-Red brands, the former being de
voted to Laundry purposes and the la 
being intended for the toilet.
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*i;■We
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i.vU I ilk la Leva.
Aegel’e Prayer (Banale). 
Another Bag, (Song).
At the Yiddish» Ball 
Alexander’s Ragtime Band. 
A OlrUe Was Made to Lore. 
All Aboard f<* Blanket Bey. 
All Night Long.
Aa Long ae the Shamrock 

Brows Green.
Angel Klines (Reverie).
A Southern Dream (Walty. 
America forever (March). 
And a Little Child Shall 

Lead Them.

rf^iKtS,0^ s
Seigh*'Bella, (March).
Signal From Mare, (March) 
Storm King, (March).
Son Biased Bosee, (Waite). 
Some Day When Dream 

Come Three.

SX Z SSh'SZ?»-
Scarlet Lily, (Three Step). 
Sign <rf Boeea, (Walts). 
SUver Spur, (Two-Step). 
Scented Bones. (Waits).

E&'E"-
W&e:

Was the
Song au»

I Want a GW.
$’» “re » Life hs Ten. 
la the Hartxmr of Bears 

Sweet Home.
I’ve Got Toe Steve.
In the Golden Berveet 
U We Were Alone.
I Love the Name of Mn1h» It’s toe Rink every 5w5g 
Italian Romeo.
I Wonder How 

Are et B 
I’ve Been

OM felka
tome.
Lengias

Ton.
'«a

I Levs It
toe

Gold. 
That’s a toU Ten Had Asked Mh JW 

a tittle Sooner.
I’m Going Back to Week 

Down on toe farm.
I’H Put Mine Against 

Any Time.
If I Only find a 

Home.
Just an Old 

Mine.
Jnno WaJtnea.
Just Across the 

Tears.
Just Ten.
Just Because I Love Ten Be. 
Kentucky Sue.

Keep Away from the fallow 
With the Autoeioblle.

Kate Klllarney.
Kl-KIWalts.
Lord Have 

Mad Man.
LevVe Golden Star; (Re

verie).
Lera and PaaMon. (Reverie). 
Ladr AngeUne.
Love end Devotiea, (Be.

varie).
Let’s Make 

Moon 8hinee.
Let ’«r Go. Mmrk.
Mine, (High dess Bailed). 
Mery Was My Mother’s 

Name.
Midnight flyer, (March). 
Midnight fke Alarm. (Much). 
My Boa ary of Dreams.
Maple Leaf Bag.
Mandy Lon.
Memoriae of «be Old 

Sell

“SK3S. “ “
ssrusT'cSss?:Meot Ma To-NIght in Dream 

land, (Walta).
Mandy’s Bagtime Waits. 
Meditation, (Reverie by Mac- 

rleon).
Meet Me Where the Leva 

Star Gleams.
Maybe That’s Why Pm

Lonely.
Moonlight 
Moonlight Dear.
My Georgians Lon.
My Bvery Thought Is of Ton. 
Meet Me To-night in Dream-
nJfWïi.

wspBfc

.'Wit.
Take Me Back to to# Gar.

den of Leva.
That Haunting Melody.
The Matrimony Bas.
True Love Can Mem Die.
Tin the Banda of toe Desert
TirtUjto/wiltS’
ÏÏM Your Hat to Prin- 

ceaa Pat.
Take Me Back «e Tkmmlmd.
Thorn Bas Tima MUMm 
Texas Prance.
That Oaky Glide. „

SUL-uSTU,
Called Lon.

Sweat

at-

ef

Canadian Hnatler, (March). 
Chilis and fever Bag. 
Captivating Kitty Green. 
Charme D’Amour Wellses. 
College Capers, (Two-Step). 
Onpld’s Meaeage, (Inst) 
Otrblrlbln, Bong.
Oaaej Jones.
OenaoUtion,

Morrison).
Oew Boy Joe. (Bagtime). 
Canadian Boy Scout, (March 

Bong).

(Saved# by
an e Mar-

That

flhleim at Twilight, (Be-In his new advertisement, the noted 
importer of Percheron and Belgian and 
Shire horses. Lew W. Cochran, Craw- 
fordsville, Indiana, states that he has 
the finest lot of stallions of these breeds 
in his barns that he has ever owned at 
one time, both imported and American- 
bred, coming three to five years old. 
He has had three importations in the 
last few months, and others to follow in 
a few weeks, and he makes a specialty 
of selling in car lots to Parties in other 
States and Canada.

varia). -
Chicken Reel, (Back Dance). 
OezHa, Walts.
Ohroteder, (Two-Step). 
Dream of Long Ago. 
Dreaming of Moth® and 

Home Sweet Home.
Dreams of Long Ago.
Down In the Meadow, Whoa

Love While toe

Grey.

afar.
Tb?*BÎnd PUyed Keavm M>

God To Thee.

JmH.nB*Wet^"CVeltn.

SS? &.-ÏÏ? «Tie.
Bode.

Winter. tg
When toe snnset Tow totw£r*i:,To<M r«h« -/|
wSS ji toe Julie Plante.

S5£r%?t£06
When Broadway Wat n PM-

toe Dalai® Grow.
Daddy Ha **a* Sweetheart and 

Moth® is H» Name.
Dream KIN®, (Intemiesso). 
Dream Girl, (Walts).
Daly’s Bed. (Buck Dan®). 

’# Doing It. 
Two-Step, (Song), 
Two-Step, (Vocal), 

■ntertalntng Bag.
■very Adam Has an Eva. 
Emblem of Old Brio.
Pour tittle Blackberries, 

(Sebottiacbe). 
fin Alum, .(March), 
fatty Kin®, (Walts), 
fire Drill March, 
fame Bella, (Spanieh Walts), 
for Klllarney and Too. 
Fatty Moon. 
fUrtttlon, (Capri®), 
fret, (College March).
Ghost of the Violin.
Garden ot Boms, (Vocal). 
Gw, I tike Music With My 

Meal*.

Everybody 
Svubody 
■very body

BARON’S PRIDE DEAD.
The Scottish Farmer announces the 

Riverboro three miles a- death on December 20th, 1912, of Messrs.

tore.
Wills. mwa11 the*OhTfelke Wean

WhyU,l>ld#*Tou Make Me 
Cere.

When Ten TeU toe Sweetwt 
Story. t

Whtttle It.
Waiting f® toe Baht. U.
WonT In Let Me Take Tee
Wbe^ Get In Ale® To- 

Nifht.
Where the Blv® Bhinnon 

flows.
Where are the Setoto of

TMterday.
When I Walta 
When the Dew Is * tha
WheT'l Wee 21 and Tee 

Were Sweet 16.
When the Silvery Colorado 

Wendt Hr Way.
WS1 the Boa® Bloom to 

Heeveat .
Warming Op In Dixie 

(Much).
When Ton Tell the Sweetest 

Story to the Sweated Old 
You Know.

Wedding Bing Welts. 
Wedding ef toe fairies, 

(Inal) .
When the Harbour tights 

are Burning.
We Hive Hid ■ Lovely Time 

—So Long, Hood-bye.
Your Daddy Did the Same

Napoleon’* Lett Charge.
No Girl Can Take my Old
Nobody Knôwi When the 

Old Man Go®.
. O Yon Bag I 

Only Baby flngera.
0 Canada I (National Song). 
O’Brien Has No Pla® to <Ü. 
On the Mlselulppt.
O Whet a Beautiful Dream. 
0 Yon Chicken.
0 You Circus Day.
0 Mr. Dream Man.
O Yon Beautiful Doll. 
Puritans Walta.
Pride of the Regiment, 

(Two-Step).
Put on To® Old Gny Bon

net.
Piet® Don’t Take My Lovin’ 

Man Away.
Paul Revere’» Bide, (March). 
Parisienne, Song.
Ragtime Soldier Man.

Rublw and Pearls, Rag.
Bed Cro® Two-Step.
Roses and Violets, (Waits). 
Ragglty Bag, (Two Step). 
Bag. Tags, Bag, (lut.)
Bed Wing, Vocal.
Bap, Rap, on To® Minstrel 

Bon®.
Rum Turn Tlddle, (Song). 
Railroad Rag.
Blng-tlng-a-llng. (Song). 
Roaring Volcano, (March). 
Bing Out Wild Bella, (Inst.) 
Row, Row, Row.
Ragging the Baby to Sleep. 

Someho-'• ‘ mlng to Town

Garland of Old fashioned
Boa®.

iardfn of Lora, (Waits®), 
.ood Bye Bo®, 
iarden of Dreams, (Reverie). 
1ml Bat I’m Lonesome.
It’i Greet to Meet a friend. 
Good-Night, Nurse.
Garden of Roses, I net. 
Bitchy Koo.
Hot Cackle Bag.
Hula Hula, (Two-Step).
Hot Chestnuts,

He toPPed the list o-f Clydes-(5353).
dale breeding sires without a break un
til 1911, when he was Passed by his own 

Baron of Buchlyvie, and established
With Ten.

(Bag).
Hold Me Just a Little Clot®.
Hue's to tbe friend in 

Stormy Weather.
He's Got My Goat.
Hunt®’» Mai®.
Hanky Panky Glide.
Honey Man.
Hypnotic Bag.
Bunonj Bag.
Harmony of Love, (Waits).
la It Lore
I’d Like to Live In Love

land.
I Wonder How the Old folks 

are at Home?
I Would Like to Try it.
I Can’t Be True to One Lit

tle Girl.
I’d Do As Much for You. 

Want to be in Dixie, 
ve Got the Finest Man.

If all My Dream* Were 
M»d# of Gold.

I'll Love You Sweetheart, 
Sue. *

I’ll Be Back to the Sweet 
Bre and-Bye.

He was possl-

Up to the last he cost nothing
His

or Admiration.

His faithful at>any apparent illness, 
tendant, David Burns, put him into his 

of his paddock as
l Thing 60 yean ago.

You Can't Expect Klee® 
From Me.box in the

usual in the evening, 
afterwards his little girl told him she 
thought she heard Baron’s Pride groan- 

David went at once to see what 
hut the old horse was dead.

corner
A short time You are the Ideal ad mj 

Dreams.
You and 1 and the Moon. 
You are the Sweetest Qlrl 

In all the World to Ms*
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C-v w, *. Hogg, ofGOSSIP. Oil, a
ttc C. F. B-, 14 wot -CAS AM JUS HOLSTEnr TESTS FBOX 

DBCEMBBB IS TO M- 
M.tt ure Close.

1. Duct*** Star SS17, at 8 y tart 8 '

owl tie 2 days : Mill. 4744 11»-; let.

16 fie; equal to 20 toe. tetter. Owner, 
Estate <at L G- »jtM, Ontario.

2. Maysiie luit De Kol 7227, at 6 
27 days: Milk, 428.44

Annual Combination Sale I’ Cor Sale to his ad-

m

Damn David le a quality
horse, by the rmo Boram ot Becfcly- 
vie, with eseeptiooeUy good feet. kgs.

and action, is tree to Clydesdale char-

CLYDESDALES
v - *AXD

PERCHERONS

actor, aad is

Brigadier G «Tard is a big. sappy horse.ÿV> years 5

Has.; fat, 1446 toe.; equal to 18 07 lbs.
with splendid Eeet and action, a * closejp
mover, and tew horses carry a head

. •» a grand type ot draft horse, 
and will probably weigh a ton when 
fully developed. Black Stamp, by the 

famous Pride of Blacon. twice winner of 
the H. 4 A. 8. Cawdor Cop. has good 
test and legs, and 1» altogether a good 

Bight Stamp, by Boron Beaulieu 
(by Baron's Pride, dam by Darn ley j, ,s 
a splendid horse, out ot the 
as I to Ta let te, winner of first prise at the 
H. A A. Show, at Invi

Orner, J. K. Moore, Ontario.batter.

8. Dolly Echo Cornucopia, at 5 years 

Milk. 404.01 too ; 
fat, 18.68 lbs.; equal to 17-11 lbs. but- 

Owner, 3. K. Moore.

aad

1% 1 month 7 days :

: -1er.

. mSenior Four-year Class.
1. Ladoga Idalme Veeman 11220, at 

4 years 7 months 26 days : Milk, 384-2 
Its ; fat, 1422 lbs.; equal to 17.77 lbs. 
butter. Owner, A- K. Hulet, Ontario.

B Mm Stock Tarit 6«* Ltd* ef Tercet#
ü

HORSE DEPARTMENT, TORONTO
two years 

Dunure Friendship, a flashy bay
ÎI Senior Three-year Class. ago.

TUESDAY AMD WEDNESDAY 1- Jessie Poach 2nd 11816, at 8 years 
8 months 19 days : Milk, 315 toe.; fat, great strain of mares, his great-grandam 
11.47 lbs.; equal to 14-34 lbs. butter, being the famous Mom Bose,

pion of Scotland

colt, with good legs, descended from a
/

February 25th and 26th, 1913 Owner. A. K- Hulet. for years. Petty
2. H ill view Queen 14235, at 3 years Chieftain, a bay colt, haa a good deal of 

Milk, 319.5 toe.; fat. the Damley type of body, anH in walk
ing, reminds one of that illustrious 
horse. Several mares and fillies in foal 
are also for sale.

7 months 1 day :
10.87 lbs.; equal to 13.59 lbs. butter. 
Owner, Edmund Laid law * Sons, On
tario.Tuesday, February 25th, at II a.m.

75 CLYDESDALES
Imported and Canadian-bred, will be sold.

<
J unior Three-year Class.

1. Maysie Helen De Kol 12688, at 3 
years 5 months 26 days : Milk, 417.81 
lbs.; fat. 18.86 lbs.; equal to 17-32 lbs. 
butter. Owner, J. K. Moore.

2. May Schuiling Pietertje 13810, at 
8 years 5 months 30 days : Milk, 330.8

' lbs.; fat, 10.54 lbs.; equal to 13.17 lbs. 
butter. Owner, Clarence C. Kettle, On
tario.

3. Pauline Colantba Tenaen 12077, at 
3 years 2 months 7 days : Milk, 293.8 
lbs.; tat, 10.38 lbs.; equal to 12.97 lbs. 
butter. Owner, A. E. Hulet.

<
DISPERSION SALE OF IMPORTED 

CLYDESDALES AND HACKNEYS..

The Graham-Renfrew Co., Ltd., of Bed
ford Park, Ont., whose reputation as im
porters of show-ring quality in Clydes
dale and Hackney stallions and fillies, 
and whose success at Toronto, Ottawa. 
Guelph, Chicago, New York, and Ogdens- 
burg Shows, is unequalled in the show- 
ring history of America, having sold 
their farm and stables, are going ont of 
business, and at Burns 4 Shepherd’s 
Repository, Toronto, on Friday, Febru
ary 7th, will hold an absolute dispersion 
sale of

Wednesday, February 26th, at II a.m.

5# PERCHERONS will be sold.

I •

Intending consigners, write for terms to—

lam. Stock ïirds Ce* Lid* el Tcrcato
Senior Two-year Class.HORSE DEPARTMENT, TORONTO

imported and Canadian - bred 
Clydesdale stallions, mares and fillies, 
imported Hackney stallions and 
Imported Hackney and Welsh ponies, and 
high-class harness horses. Without doubt, 
this is the highest - class . lot of horses 
ever sold by auction in Canada, all are 
in prime condition, all are young, and 
nearly all the mares and fillies are safe 
In foal, afliong them being many prize
winners and champions, 
are five imported and one Canadian-bred 
Clydes,

1- Madam Pauline Abbekerk 14976, at
Milk.

$
2 years 10 months 28 days ;
3-2.3 lbs.; fat, 12.04 lbs.; equal to 15.05 
lbs. butter.

M i mares.
Owner, A. E. Hulet.

2. Homestead Jossie Colantba 14277, 
at 2 years 6 months 10 days :
334.1 lbs.; fat, 10.89 lbs.; equal to 13.61 
lbs. butter.

Milk,

Owner, Edmund Laidlaw &m Sons.
3. Countess Maud Posch 15864, at 2

Milk, 311.8 The stallionsyears 8 months 29 days : 
lbs.; fat, 9.84 lbs.; equal to 12.30 lbs. 
butter.

%
and two imported Hackneys. 

The Clydes are: the noted breeding and 
Junior Two-year Class. prizewinning horse, Edward

1. Homestead Susie Colantha 14273, (Imp.), a brown eight-year-old son of the
at 2 years 3 months 2 days ; Milk, Kilmarnock champion, Royal Edward, 
322.5 lbs.; fat, 10.22 lbs.; equal to 12.78 and dam by the immortal Darnley. This 
lbs. butter. Owned by Edmund Laidlaw is a horse of draft character all 
& SonB weighs 2,100 lbs., and his get in Scot-

2. Bleske Cornucopia May 17961, at land are winners wherever shown. Time- 
2 years 3 months 4 days ; Milk, 311.2 keeper (imp.) is a bay, rising four, by 
lbs.; fat, 8.31 lbs.; equal to 10.39 lbs. the Royal champion. Diploma, dam by 
butter. Owned by L. L. Wettlauler, the great Up-to-Time.
Ontario. horse, thick, compact, smooth, and all

Milton's Last (imp.) is & bay 
1 year 11 months 29 days : Milk, 233.9 four-year-old, by Baron’s Pride, d«m by 
lbs.; fat, 8.16 lbs.; equal to 10.20 lbs. Royal Chief, 
butter. Owned by A. E. Hulet.

4. Beauty Be Kol Pearl 19909, at 1 
year 8 months 29 days ; 
lbs.; fat, 8 lbs.; equal to 10 lbs. butter.
Owner, Clarence C. Kettle.

Owner, Clarence C. Kettle.
TH

Darnley T
ete
•f
vei

over,

wi1
cat
ani
am

He is a cart on
thi3. Madam Pauline Canary 16499, at quality.
am
ah

He is another cart-horse, 
thick, smooth, and up to near b 

in weight, full of quality, and a
King of

thivery
ton lei

on<
Milk, 247.9 right good horses all

Diamonds (imp.) is a bay, rising four, 
by the great Everlasting, dam by Hand
some Prince.
the ground up, with faultless underpin
ning.

over. , To
I

This is a draft horse from PoSpecial Tests Made Eight Months After 
Calving. V

Rose Victor (imp.) is a bay. 
rising three, by Hadatah, by Hiawatha, 
dam

Ne1. Queen Inka De Kol 8987, at 4 
years 11 months 7 days ; 
lbs.; fat. 12.03 U,s.: equal to 15.04 lbs. 
butter.

i - ¥ ÏMilk, 314.8 by the £3,000 Prince of Albion. 
He is a colt with Ne

a grand range of top, 
quality at the bottom, and character all

Owner, Lakeview Farm, On- I
tario.

2. I.akeview Daisy 12051, at 3 years 
1 1 months 7 days :
10.17 lbs.; equal to 
Owner, I.akeview Farm.

3. I.akeview I.estrange 13786, at 1
Milk, 234.7

7.08 lbs.; equal to 8.85 lbs. 
Owner, Lakeview Farm.
O. W. CLEMONS, Secretary.

BrBaron Elator is a bay seven- 
year-old Canadian-bred, by Elator (imp.), 
dam by St. Patrick (imp.), 
has size and quality, and won champion
ship at Guelph.

I
Milk, 344 lbs.; fat, 

12.81 lbs. butter.
BrThis horse

!

■IKv ' 1 - «a 1

COLUMBUS CLYDESDALES AT HOME t

Te
To our past customers and Intending purchasers, we wish to say that we 

show you something really worth while in Canadian-bred and imported 
Clydesdale stallions and mares. Our aim is to please you.

Columbus, Ontario
•Phone connections. Station»; Oaliawa G PR. and C.N.R, ltrooklin G.T.K., Myrtle C.P.R.

Hackneys, 1can year 10 months 7 days : 
His.; fat, Terrington Semaphore (imp.) 

four-year-old, 
pionship at 
first in harness
last fall.

NeIs a bay
winner of first and oharn- 
Ottawa Winter Show, and 

at Toronto Exhibition

butter. I
SMITH & RICHARDSON, Te

U; H
Kl î

1
$
î

lie is a sensational, all- 
Terrington Narcissus 

f"rip.) is a i,ay four-year-old. He was 
first at Ottawa last winter in the 15.2 
and over class, and 
also

On February 25 and 20, 
in their advertisement in this 
I ni on Stock - yards 
ronto, will hold 
merit Sale

Blias intimated 
—1 issue, the 

Co., Ltd., of To-

around mover.
(

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION La
their annual Consign- 

orses, at their yards in 
West Toronto, n, which time and place 
they announce that 75 Clydesdales and

SThe Farmer’s Advocate reserve champion; 
was second at the Toronto Spring 

Show, in harness.

d h FI,

JW > «
PrIn next week’s issue

a few notes will be given 
end of

1Percherons w ill be sold.
Vet tisement, and note the date

on the mare 
For a full line of 
catalogue.

See the ad- 
of sale.

Kcthe sale, 
breeding, write for — 6 1

BP***—««www,

wmk
i _ ? » *,•< • ••

■Mm I

■
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Clydesdales & Shorthorns
FOR QUICK SALE

6 Imported Stallions—4 two-year-olds and 2 yearlings.
Also a number of in-foal mares and fillies, sired by Royal Edward, Hillhead 
Chief, Farmer’s Counsel and Baron Iximond. The stallions are by such 
sires as Baron of Buchlyvie, Pride of Blacon, Baron Beaulieu, Cimaroon 
and Brigadier General.

IN SHORTHORNS : One young bull fit for service, sired by (Imp.) 
Rob Roy; also a few heifers. 1'rices reasonable. Address:
Telephone 
In bouse. W. W. HOGG, Thamesford, Ont.

NEW IMPORTATION OF

CLYDESDALES
Just landed. Thirty-five head imported mares and fillies,

prizewinners in Scotland, others of show calibre,
TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION

(Place and date to be named later.) Anyone wanting a first-class filly or 
brood mare, in foal to one of Scotland’s best sires, should not on any account 
fiait to attend this great sale. “Small profits and quick returns” is my motto.

JOHN SEMPLE, Milverton, Ontario
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iOftheTRADE TOPICS.Pauline Posch Kirkfield, Jno. Stein-
acker, Sebringville .....................................

THE HEIDELBURG HOLSTEIN SALE. Belle Flora De Kol, J. E. Whitney.
Milverton .............................................................

Wayne Posch, Florence, Markle Bros.,

Hespeler ......................................................
Johanna Posch Wayne, J. E. Whit

ney, Milverton....................................................
Princess Diotime, Michener Bros....... 105
gutter Queen Diotime, Geo. El. Wood.

Mamdago ...............................................................
Ava De Kol Pride, Michener Bros... lOo 
Fairmount ClothUde, Anthony Gies,

St. Jacob’s 
Irene 

Corners

GOSSIP. „ _ ai Fence Co., Ltd., Hamilton, Ont., whe-
TOUR WITH THE MASONS.—The St. th-r

ornamental fence, or gates, le built on 
, „ . honor, and guaranteed. Those Interest-^

tended by the Grand Chapters of Ireland ^ ^ the pUr0haee of fencing Should not 
and Scotland, to visit them in the early faU tQ Becure tj,eir Catalogue and price», 
part of 1918, and to carry the plan MB
through to a successful conclusion, have 
arranged with the White Star Line for 
an interesting and unusual tour to the 
Old Country. The party will leave on 
the “Teutonic,” May 3rd, and land at
Queenstown by special arrangement with tng sold young bulls to G. F. Douglas,

145 the Company. The points to be visited Staples. Ont.; Nell Sinclair * Son, Cold- 
include Cork. Ban try, Glengariff, Klllar- stream. Ont.; • John Robertson * Sons, 
ney, Dublin. Belfast. Ayr, Glasgow, Northwood, Ont., and B. Hewitt. Mareh- 
Edinburgh, Melrose, Keswick, Grasmere, ville. Ont.
Windermere. Boumess, Chester. Stratford, additions to hie stable this spring, and 
Kenilworth, Leamington, London, Faria, he will sell any of hie cows, as he has 
London again, and then Liverpool, to a number of hellers coming on. 
connect with the “Teutonic" June 14th, ports seven heifer calves in succession.

Look up his change of advertisement 
elsewhere in this issue.

147
it be poultry fence, stock fence,

Patrick Chapter, Royal Arch Masons, 
Toronto, have accepted Invitations ex-110

The dispersion sale of 37 head of Hol- 
steins, on January 15th, the property 
of C. R. Gies, Heidelberg. Out., was 

satisfactory to the 
“I am well pleased

........ 177

very successful and 
vendor, who writes : 
with the results “The Farmer’s Ad vo

lt brought me enquiries 
parts of Ontario, 

The females

GOSSIP.
James Begg. breeder ot Ayrshire cattle, 

8t. Thomas, Ont., writes that 1913 was 
andther successful year ot sales, he hav-

eate” gave me. 
and buyers from all 
■ad also from Alberta, 
over one year averaged a little better 
than $171, and those under one year, 
and as young as two weeks, averaged 
almost $92. 
thirteen months old averaged $100. Fol
lowing is the list of the females over 
one year old :

Ebert, Nellee’Diotime, W.
165 - :

The males from one to Mr. Begg Intends making
Heifer Calves Under One Year Old. 

Calf of Netherland De Kol Belle, 2
weeks old, Anthony Gies ........

of Black Beauty Zozo, 3 weeks
old, Dr. English, Hamilton................

Toitilla Cornucopia, 11 
W. T. Whale, Gold-



Ha re
callToitilla, O. A. C., A. C. Hallman,

Breslau ....................................................................
Posch Calamity Colantha, J. E.

Whitney, Milverton ...............
Netherland Mundella, W.

Nelles’ Corners .......................
Netherland Posch 2nd, Mitchener

Bros., Red Doer, Alta..............................
Braemar Clothilde Pietertje, Mitche

ner Bros., Red Deer, Alta.....................
Braemar’s Stamboul, Alfred Hutch

inson, Mount Forest ..............................
Teake’s Posch, Alfred Hutchinson,

Mount Forest ............................
Netherland De Kol Belle,

Looker, Mitchell ......................

Teake Fairmount Claxton, J •
Boeckh, Concord ..............................

Black Beauty Zozo, J. M. Boeckh,
Concord ............ .....................................................

Lady Elgin De Kol 2nd, A. L.
Shantz, Heidelberg .....................................

Florence Wayne, Mitchener Bros.........
Princess Wayne Johanna,

Looker, Mitchell ...
Korndyke Wayne, J.

Milverton ....................

$210 Quebec, and Montreal.
Fairmount 

months old.185
lJesR!f' Idüavor “have" sân^ch ' Jpid J**- Douglas. Caledonia, Ont. pro

progress during the last decade as the Prtetor ot one of the oldest and yet up- 
manufacture of wire fencing. Year. ago. tomate herd, of Shorthorn, in the Do-

« "ricommon, resulting In such a decline In ter, are all looking exceedingly well.snd 
65 the price of lumber, so that board feno he ha. the very beet lot of young buMs 

ing came to be used practically every- of serviceable age that he has .ver bad, 
where. But gradually the forests grew »°m. from imported dame, such M Jilts, 
thinner and the price of lumber grew Prides, Marr Beautys, Nonpars! ,

A cheaper material must be eluding an extra good one by Imp. Joy 
The result was the advent of of Morning. Also eome choice cow, and

heifers, and bred to the Imported Butter
fly bull, Roan Chief =60865=.

stone 8Colantha 2nd,Elbert, Posch Calamity 
months old. Dr. English 

Posch

150180
8Cornucopia, 3Netherland

months old, Anthony Glee...................
Netherland Cornucopia, 5

150

Fairmount
months old, Anthony Gies -—■■■- 

Cornucopia Be Kol, x
155

Aaggie Grace 
months old, Anthony Gies

200
Males.

Sir Mercena, 13220 Grace Fayne 2nd 
months old, C. C. Kettle, Wilson-

Sir*'Cornucopia Stamboul. 7 months 

old. A. L. Shantz, Heidelberg..
Sir Cornucopia Pietertje, 9 months 

old J. E. Whitney, Milverton.....
Teake’s Pietertje, 8 months old. 

John Bittner, St. Agatha.

higher, 
found.

57 the barb wire.
time was enormous, but the number of 
animals annually destroyed or Injured 
with the barbs was appalling.

67 sity—the mother of invention,” produced wife, 
the modern, woven-wire fencing, 
erly made, of good material, it Can be 
constructed to hold any domestic animal, 
and the price is not excessive, 
the best woven-wire fencing Is Canadianr 
made.

Jesse
150

The sale of this for aM.
290

100 whispered Me“More tough luck,”“Necee-210
“Well, what now,” he muttered.
"You know Miss Green never sings 

without her music 7”

Projv-
207
185

the House Beautiful when you mean the 
180 ZuUfuThouse.-Cincinnat, Enquirer.

"Yes.”Jesse Some ofspeak of
“Well, she’s brought her music.”—De

troit Free Press.E. Whitney, Every rod of fencing that leaves
9
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Try this Thirsty Flour
A. oery thirsty floor. Absorbs a lot of water. 
Because it contains so much gluten. 
Manitoba wheat is wonderfully rich in 
sturdy gluten.
And, think of It, FIVE ROSES b milled 
exclusively from the very cream of the 
Manitoba wheat berries.
So FIVE ROSES must be awfully thirsty, 
don't you
In your m«™»g bond it greedily absorbs 
more water.
SO' you get more loaves than usual without 
using more flour. You use less.
Ycur flour lasts longer, doesn't it?
Less trips to your dealer.
That’s how FIVE ROSES sai 
Actually saves YOU money.
Use this economical flour.

i ,

money.
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te' ■THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866108g4;

J _ QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.95 1st.—Qasetioss asked by bona-fide subsoribers
to "Tbs farmer's Advocate" are answered la 
thla department tree.

find.—Questions should be dearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side ol the paper only, 
and m 
address ol the writer.

3rd.—In Veterinary questions the symptoms 
especially mast be fully and clearly stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th.—When a reply by mall la required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must 
be enoloeed.

AND UP-
WARD

be eeeompanied by the full name and

-- _

nr THE FENCE
9^mars stronb-yet
SPRIlieY AS A BED SPRING !

AMERICAN
SEPARATOR

d

>■ this offer is no oaton.ssMtBsaa.-.'S
meÊàaPsà

wmÊSÊBhsm

K

Miscellaneous. k--------Animals can’t break through It no matter how hard their attacks. It| x Jr limply cant be broken. Just sprints back in shape like a bed sprint. It’s 
made of heavy Open Health steel galvanized wire with all the impurities taken 

out and all the «trenrth and touch ness left in. Will not corrode or rust. Top and 
^ bottom wires are extra heavy. Will not sag. Requires less posts than ordinary fence. 
Absolutely guaranteed.

IBS Mi§L

AUTO FOR GRINDING.
Is it practical or possible to use an 

auto, say, 20-h. p., as a power for cut
ting and grinding feed ? If not, why ?

A. R.
Ans.—Have any of our readers ever 

seen an auto used for this purpose ?

[ . ! Here’s Proof of Our Statementsft; •m si
Oentiemen *—I have handled your fence for four years and Gentlemen Xbout four years ago a fence was put np
fend it a good, strong, durable fence, and that the galvania- of your make on one side of a road and I may say today
ing is first-class. In referring to this 1 have a fence that I it is just as good ma ever It was. Now on the other side 
put on four years ago across a gully and the water is as of the road is a fence put up at the same time, but not
high as the second wire and it Is not rusted nor broken yet. yours; it looked nice at the first, but today you would
I had a team of heavy horses that ran into your fence last not know that fence or think it the same. It is both
summer and did not break or damage it in the least, and I breaking down and rusted. This is just to show that
am glad to say that in tho four yours I have handled your ÿbqr fence is the best and will wear and 1 think credit
wire I have had no complaints about it. I remain, should be placed where it is due.

l us and ,______ Band*free catalog. Address:
A1EHCAN SEPARATOR CO.? ................ i ■ .i ...

1200
**mB*ioei.N.v. OXFORD AND SHROPSHIRE 

EWES.
V

. Yogis truly.Yours truly.Winter Protection Where could I procure a carload or 
two of old ewes in lamb, either» Oxford 
or Shropshire Downs ?

DAVID cumraras MuUord, Man. W. MADDERBowes ville, Ont.
These arc but a few of the strong testimonial letters we have received from our thousands of satisfied 

customers. Maybe we have some from your vicinity. Ask us for them. We also make poultry fences farm 
gates and ornamental gates. Remember our products arc all absolutely guaranteed.

Send for estalog today. Agencies nearly 
everywhere. Agents wanted In epea territory.

Perhaps you 
could give me some idea of what they 
would cost.6#: L. T. R.

Ans—It is somewhat difficult to deter
mine whether your inquirer wants pure- 
breds or grades, or what he means b> 
old ewes. Presuming that he wants 
good-mouthed grade ewes of fairly good 
quality, I expect they would cost about 
$10 each, at country points; more ordi
nary ones could perhaps be bought at 
from $3 to $9 per head. If it was 
pure-breds he meant, I think they could 
be bought around $15 per head. If it’s 
Oxford grade ewes he wants, the Shed- 
don and Dutton Districts have as good 
a class of stufl as I know of, but they 
have been pretty closely picked up. An 
advertisement in your journal would 
likely bring as quick and satisfactory re
turns to your inquirer as can be secured 
through any other source, and at a 
minimum cost. R. H. HARDING.

fr-*.. BANWELL-HOXIE WIRE FENCE CO., Ltd., 
Winnipeg, ■

aagp
HnmIHon, Ont.

m
HIGHEST PRICE FOR CREAM

/T. EATON C<L™ is now paying 31c per lb. for 
Butter Fat. We buy cream, sweet or sour, of good 
flavor. We furnish the cans and pay the express 
charges within a radius of 250 miles of Toronto.

Protect your face as you would your bands 
and feet, and the worst blizzard will lose half its

THE DYSTHE
FACE PROTECTOR

la a wonderful boon to Doctors, Liverymen, 
Railway Employees. Farmers, and others 
pelted to face all kinds of weather.

PRICE $1.00. POSTPAID

Made of flannel, with doudlese goggles. 
Perfectly sanitary. Recommended by all 

medical authorities. Write to-day for one.

M. DYSTHE, 302 Toronto St, WINNIPEG, MAN

We test and weigh each can on arrival, and send 
you a statement for same.

We pay all patrons once a week, and the price is 
increased as the price of butter advances.

Drop us a card, and we shall be pleased to furnish 
you with any further information you may require.

com-

M
WINTERING HENS—FEEDING 

BEAN STRAW—POTATO 
VARIETIES.

1. Wish to winter one hundred hens as 
cheaply as possible. What kinds of food 
and how much Qf same per day would 
you advise to feed ?

2. Have lots of com stalks, bean 
straw, and timothy hay. How much of 
each of these would you feed milking 
cows ?

3. Is bean straw good for sheep and 
for cows ?

T. EATON C°LIMITED

CANADATORONTO
F

4. What kind of potatoes do you think 
yield heaviest on sandy loam ?

5. Please name a good early potato. 
Which is the best yielder, “New King’’ 
or “Bovee”? f ût! AID STOCK SCALE, a Money-saver to Yen, Mr. FarmerG. R. R.

\Ans.—1. Give all the sour milk they 
will drink, 
they will eat. 
ter ar d Cover up

So often you low money because you 
are not quite sure of the weight of the 
article that is changing hands, and by 
ju«t putting it on the scale» your eyee 
are opened, and you are in a position 
to judge very accurately as to what 
this or that particular thing is worth.

Write to-day for our illustrated cata
logue, telling you about the Three
wheeled Wagon and Stock Scale. Capa
city, 8.000 lbs. All material and work
manship first-class and guaranteed.

Address :

Feed all the mixed grain 
Scatter this in the lit- 

with straw in the 
afternoon, after allowing them to eat 
all they will from a trough, 
the litter serves for the morning feed. 
Keep rolled oats in a feed hopper in the 
pen at all times, 
some other form of mineral food, and 
keep a mangel, Cabbage, or some other 
form of green food in the pen.

2. Give all the corn stalks the cows 
will eat, either cut or whole, 
hay would be better than the timothy, 
but a little of the latter can be used

That in

Give oyster shell, or

: The Aylmer Pump & 
Scale Co., Limited1 AYLMER, ONTARIOClover

■ A_ CANADIAN SCHOOL F^P aov<a
where clover is not plentiful. The bean

E>straw and timothy might be fed in about 
equal quantities, 
the cows themselves.

srThe best indicator is 
Feed what they St. Catharines, Ontarioclean up readily.

3. Bean straw is a fair substitute for 
clover hay for sheep. It is not as good 
a feed, being a little more fibrous, and 
not containing as high a percentage of 
protein.
feed, but may be utilized for this pur- a

Scholarshio won in K g acres. Mild climate. UniversityP in 1909 and 1910. Boys prepared for Agricultural College

Ü6 It is not a first-class cattle

pose.
4. A few good varieties are Davies’ 

Warrior, Rural New Yorker No. 2, Car
man, Empire State, Beauty of Hebron.

5. Early Eureka is a good early vari- 
We are not acquainted with Bovee

REV. J. o. MILLER, M.A■i DiCiLi) PRINCIPAL
:v;

Tety.
and New King varieties. Clay” Gates«

m if

Jfe i
CTRONGEST and best farm gate 
^ made. 30.000 sold in 1912. ckn't

wbrMlt- C—braised a, shown.s™- ^ for
The CANADIAN GATH CO. Ltd.

34 Morris St.. GUELPH. Ont.

"The codfish,” said the professor, 
"lays more th»n a million egga."

"It Is mighty lucky for the codfish 
that she doesn’t have to cackle over 
every egg," said a student who came 
from a farm.—Indianapolis Journal.

rr|—Sweet or sour, bought at highest 
Vfl Toronto prices, at any point in On
tario. We furnish cans, pay promptly—haven't 
paid less than 82 cents for weeks. Write: 
TORONTO CREAMERY CO.. Ltd.. Toron te T

t
BSS

■ Ir

Ü
y,,I

m

m

■ ill

“Go North Vouog Man’
WHY 9

Because there are millions of acres 
of agricultural land in Nothern Ontario, 
In some cases free, and in others at 60 
cents per acre, excelling in richness any 
other part of Canada, blessing and 
waiting to bless the strong, willing sett
ler, especially the man of some capital.

For Information as to terms, home
stead regulations, special railway rates, 
etc., write to

el
Director of Colonisation

TORONTO, ONTARIO.
HON. JA8. 8. DUFF.

Minister of Agriculture

1

Maple
Evaporators

JI 'O the live farmer, our Perfect 
*• Maple Evaporator and a sugar 

bush can be made to produce a revenue 
when it is most needed.
With our Maple Evaporator sap is easily and 
economically converted into the finest quality 
maple syrup.
The body of the 
Perfect Evapora
tor is made of 
heavy sheet steel, 
thoroughly nveted 
and braced with 
steel angles and fit
ted with cast-iron 
door and frame.
The working of the 
Evaporator is very 
simple—put the sap 
in at one end, and 
it comes out syrup 
at the other.

m

Send for illustrated leaflet.
STEEL TROUGH & MACHINE CO.

Limited
5 James St., TWEED, ONT.

■
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Mr. Farmer
money because you 
the weight of the 

[in* hand., and by 
le scales your eyes 
are in a position 

irately as to what 
ir thing is worth, 
ur Illustrated cata- 
aboot the Three- 
Stock Scale. Capa- 
material and work- 
nd guaranteed.

r Pump & 
Limited

ONTARIO

%

t('.B
rio

i. Lower 
of fourteen 
laaium and 
Fields and 
University 

ral College,

RINCIPAL

mk

:NCE
18—YET 
PRING !
heir attacks. It 
red spring. It's 
impurities tslcen 
' rush Top snd 
ordinary fence.

mts
moe was put up 
I may uy today 
m the other side 
me time, but not 
today you would 
ame. It Is both 
ust to show that 
md I think credit

s truly,
W. MADDER

nds of satisfied 
iltry fence, firm

*

IEAM
per lb. for 
-, of good 
te ‘ express
ito.
and send

I, ,i* mÈKt 1m-m
■

Haulers 2îÉTrappers
Save your fine

Specimens ! Every 
trophy you kill is 
worth money to you. 
You will be astonished at 
the prices you will get for 
your specimens. We can 
teach you, by mall in your 
own home, how to

V

Mount Birds and Animals
also heads, fisl), and tk> tan hides, 
make nia, robes, etc.

Yes, you can learn easily-quickly-perfectly 
In your own Lome by mall. Success guaranteed. 
Fascinating work. We have 35,000 sportsmen stu
dents, and every one is an enthusiastic taxidermist. 
Big profita to all who know taxidermy. Write today.

Special for Canadian Students
■ïbr a short time we are making a ooeelal rodeoed

te gtg<fot»^5t.proro9t|r' .grit»

SCHOOL OF TAXIDERMYset

| NO MORE WET OR COLD FEET 11 |

With Health Bruud Clogs on, the man 
or woman who works In the wettest, cold
est places always has warm, dry and com
fortable feet. Try a pair yourself this 
winter.

Felt-lined jCLOGS
(As illustrated)

Fine leather tops, hard
wood hole and heel, cosily 
lined with warm felt. All 
. sizes for men

and women, 
delivered, all 
charges paid,

$1.75
$2.25Higher 3 buckles 

Higli-legged Wellingtons ....$2.75 and 3.25
Children’s lace, 7's to 2’s .........................I-25

Or If you wish to learn more about 
these wonderful Clogs before ordering, 
write to us for catalogue booklet, telling 
bow Health Brand Clogs are made, etc., 
etc. Dealers, write for proposition.

CANADIAN FELT-LINED CLOG C0„
PepL-P, 363 Spadlaa At.,, Toronto, Canada

•SM

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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sst farm gate 
i 1912. Can't
YÙsed as shown, 
ner. Send for

B CO. Ltd.
-PH. Ont. t

NONE SO EASY

m
:QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous. Give Your Stock a Chance tto do their beet for you. Special attention In the winter 
months pay., not only now but th ughout the whole 
year. Lack of exere.se and heavy feeding of dry feeds 
make liver and bowels sluggish, and the animals un
thrifty and unprofitable.

MARE SWEATS. Ii.
7. MMare, rising five years, high spirited, 

not very fleshy, will sometimes sweat, 
standing in bank-barn stable.

li
Animal RegulatorDoea it

indicate disorder, or what ?
Ans.—-Some horses, particularly colts, * 

sweat much more easily than others. 
This mare is likely just shedding her 
teeth, and may be somewhat weakened 
on that account.

W. J. corrects these conditions at small cost. Teat at our risk!
25c, 51c, SI; 2Mb. pell $3.5#

For sprains, bruises, still m. soles—man or beast—use

pLiniment
f ~ 25c. 50c. $1

Can be used as a blister If necessary. Keep It on hand. 
”Yoor money beck If It faite,**

1913 Almanac FREE at dealers or irrite us. Our 
products are sold by dealers everywhere, or
Pra/tt, Food Company of Canada, Ltd., Toronto.

)
k imShe likely also has 

a heavy coat of hair, and if kept in an 
overwarm or poorly-ventilated stable, is 
almost sure to sweat, 
well supplied with fresh air, groom her 
carefully, don’t overwork, and feed well, 
and she should be all right.

Keep the stable
3$

Champions in Clydesdales X PercheronsNAVICULAR DISEASE — CORN 
FOR COWS.

1. I have a registered Clyde mare, 
16 years old, with navicular disease. 
She has been lame for nearly eight 
months, able to move about all right, 
but when she is worked she gets worse, 
and I would like to know whether any
thing can be done for her7 If not, I 
will have her destroyed, as she Is only 
a bill of expense to me in her present 
state. 1

At the late horse show in Guelph my entries in both Clydesdales and Percherons , 
by far the largest number of first prizes besides four championships. When 

you want a Clyde or Percheron stallion or filly come where you can get the best the 
breeds produce. Over-60 head to select from, champions and prize-winners.

ard
Markham P. O., G. T. R. Locust Hill, C.P.R. is only 3 miles.

won

T. H. H

Quantity aid Quality
ORMSBY GRANGE STOCK FARM, Omwtown, P. One.

Clydesdales in2. Also, I would like to get a good 
veterinary book for the farmer, especially 
on the diseases of horses and cattle, and 
would like to know what you would 
recommend, and price of same.

3. Also, if it would pay me to trade 
my barley for corn, to feed dairy cows, 
barley and corn being the same price? 
1 have a fuifa hay, corn ensilage, and man
gels, and have been feeding oat chop for 
concentrate, but feel I need something 
heavier.

Ans.—1. If treatment be adopted dur
ing the early stages, navicular disease 

be cured, but once alteration of the

A» I am feeding no «teen this wihtsr I have filled mr stables with Imported JUSah 
■elected personally In Scotland; many le feel to ouch «tree os Hiawatha, Sir Hugo, 
King’s Champion, Sir Rudolph, etc. Fourteen her* base end, eighteen of the best are 
still on hand—the selections being mods ame* oa aoeoaat el price than superiority.

There are no culls in the lot Send for pedigrees and partie*lari n .»r.p a ruin a at 
before buying elsewhere. Inspection Invited. V# luCnALllIxAli.

CLYDESDALES OP SHOW CALIBRE'
We have stallions and fillies of our 1913 Importatfow that have woo many first priest aad 
championships. This type, quality aad braadlag li aatatsRed. Prices as low as ear.
and terms the beet.$H. M. R.

aorr. nisi * son. howicu, quo.

Imported Clydesdale Fillies
ALEX. r. McNIVBN.

St. Thomas. Ontario

may
structure of bone and tendon has taken 
place, a cure is impossible, although it 
is possible to give relief, 
of the age of this mare, and the time 
the disease has been developing, a cure 

If she is still any use for 
her shoes off,

Long-distance ‘phone 704 ring 41. 
Visitors met at any of the stations.On account

CLYDESDALES OF CANADA'S STANDARD
They have arrived—my third Importation lor 1913, stallions and fillies. I have now j 
the biggest selection in Canada, and a few toppers In stallions. High-class breeding 3 
and high-class quality and low prices. _______________. _ _ ‘1G. A. BRODIB, Newmarket P.O.$is unlikely.

breeding purposes, take 
give rest, and pare the soles of the feet 
down well and lower the heels and blis
ter the coronet repeatedly with a mix
ture of two drams each of biniodide of 

and cantharides, mixed with two 
Clip the hair off all $Clydesdales aid Percheron

Highest types of the breeds. Come and see them. Terms
T. D. ELLIOTT & SON, BOLTON, ONTARIO

*,
In

mercury
ounces of vaseline, 
around the coronet, and tie so she can- 

Rub the blister well

reality aa well aa In 
and prices 
to suit.

not bite the parts, 
in on each of two days. IMPORTED < LYDBxSDAl.ESHOn the third 

wash off and aPPly sweet oil. Let 
When the scab

A lew choice young stxlli.ii» always on hand and foe sale. Frequent importations ■ 
tain a high standard Prices and terms to suit.

day,
loose now and oil daily, 

off blister again. BARBE* BROS. Gatineau PLOba. Ottawacomes
2. A good book is 

and Cattle," by McIntosh, which may be 
had through this office, at $1.75, post- 

"The Farmer’s Vet- 
C. W. Burkett, at $1.50,

“Diseases of Horses

Percheron, Belgian and Shire Stallions^^^^h^esbmd^jnkm*
2,400 lbs. No finer lot in America. Prices and terms reasonable. Barns in dty.

Another iapaid.
ermarian," by 
postpaid, through this office.

roughage ration,

LEW W. COCHRAN, Office, 205 Ben Htir Bldg., Crawfordaville, Ind.

Stallions — CLYDESDALES — Fillies$
you3. With your 

would not be justified in feeding com 
exclusively as a grain ration. Good 
alfalfa hay is a great help in keeping up 
the protein end of the ration, and with 
good ensilage, makes a fairly well-balanced 

do not give as good

Né1 have a big Importation of Clyde stallions and fillies lust leaded ; a let that 
duplicated to-day In Sootier-. and never ira» In Canada. Let me know year

ROBT. BEITH, Bowman ville. Ont.

AND FILLIES yr.^dImp. Clydesdale Stallions g-jy
Terms to suit buyer. W. B. ANNETT, ALVIN8TON, ONT. Farm situated 5 miles from Wat» 
ord. Ont., G. T. R. station., and 4 miles from Alvins ton, G. T. R. and M. C. R.

Dairy cows 
corn

ration, 
results on 
mixed grains.

exclusively as upon 
If your ensilage does not 

contain a reasonable percentage of 
fairly - well - matured ears, a part of the 
barley might be exchanged for corn. 
Why not feed a grain ration of corn, 
barley and oats, mixed, or of barley and
oats mixed. Good ensilage first-class
alfalfa hay. and a grain ration of ha» 
barley and half oat chop, sheuld be 
quite suitable. However, if the engage 
i« not well eared, exchange a little of 
the parley tor com, and mix the three 

grains.

*
-I have latelyOrchard-Grove Herefords Mature Cows from 

la my herd yea aew have S» Belle to select few; a bigthe
*f Hdfem and Cesse. High rtoss

L. O. CLIFFORD. Oehawa, Ontario, G.TJL end CJMt.

Please Mention The Advocate

|kF ALL the losses owners are liable to, none can be less prevented or 
VP modllled in any manner whatsoever than loss by foaling. Notwith

standing the best care and attention, although a mare may bave foaled 
many times successfully, she is always a cause of worry and anxiety to the 
owner through the fear of losing by deatb the often very high cash vaine 
of the Beast, not to mention service fee, care and expenses incurred for no avail. 
Why risk snch loss when a payment of a few dollars in premiums would 
cover you should it happen. Reduce the amount of the BISK by insuring, 
only risking thereby the loss of the Premium if the mare foals allright. 
We issue 30 days, 6 months and 12 months policies wither without cover on foal.

AU Mads at Uve shell

In-Foal Mart's
INSURANCE Write 1er address el aearesl agent.

THE GENERAL ANIMALS INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA, 71. «. j^Km^.o-e.

. S
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T-A Wheels
Defy Bad Roads /•

These Wide - Tire Steel 
Wheels arc built especially 
to overcome the troubles of 
travel ling over rocky, sandy 
or muddy roads. They car. y „
25 to50 percent, heavier loads without causing 
any heavier draft on the horses.

Built 
low for 
ease of 
loading 
aad un
loading.

Get a T-A Handy Farm Wagon—it*s just the 
kind you need on your larm i his sturdy little 
wagon will get over he groui d quicker and 
witn less $ir«in on your horses than any other 
wagon that's m*de.
Tudhope-Anderson Co., Ltd.

Orillia, Ontario
Drop us a card and get our catalogue 

telling all about
Wide-Tire Steel Wheel* 
* Handy Farm WagonsT-A

».
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.I

fm

Oat Feed, Feed Meal 

Barley Meal

i

Gombauif*
Caustic Balsam

-

OPHTHALMIA.
For three or tour days my bull’s eyes 

have been discharging matter.
Ans.—Keep him excluded from drafts 

and strong light. Dissolve 5 grains 
atropine in an ounce of distilled water. 
Bathe the eyes well with hot water 
three or four times daily, and after 
bathing put a few drops of the lotion 
into each.

E. W.
M■ 1

mSL
A

Alp yea the above in mixed carloads orWer V. • vFEE! MEAT, COIN, BARLEY ad OATS . ■INJURY TO SPINE.
Two-year-old colt became still on hind 

His appetite is 
lifts hind feet and 

sweats, lies down, and has trouble in
W. M. F.

JM. ■

la straight carloads0
K vlegs three weeks ago. 

not good. Hem Fr
ill Imitators Bit li Compatftors. If your dealer does not handle the ARCHIBALD 

BRAND, write us direct for samples and 
It will pay you.

rising.
Ans.—Treatment is likely to be tedious. 

Keep as quiet as possible in a comfort
able box stall. Give him a purgative 
of 5 drams aloes and 2 drams ginger, 
and follow up with 1 dram nux vomica 
three times daily- To improve his ap
petite, give a teaspoonful of equal parts 
sulphate of iron, gentian, and ginger, 
'three times daily. Have patience, as 
it will probably take a few months for 
recovery to take place.

I ■ Speedy end Positive Cure tor

snsastalameness from Spavin,
j|

and all
skin
Diphtheria.

ARCHIBALB CEREAL COMPANY
fOaïàioV

1_________ le, etc. Address

»*
LIMITED.

ONTARIOV. WOODSTOCK
PRODUCED DEAD CALVES.

I was feeding my cows some corn 
stalks that had been frozen in the shocks. 
I cut it and kept it two days in stable, 
then mixed it with silage and grain be
fore feeding. A three-year-old and one 
yearling heifer produced dead calves at 
full term. I think the calves had been 
dead a week or more, as the afterbirth 
had commenced to decompose. They had 
no exercise after being put in stable.

B. M.

I Co., Toronto, Ont.

SAVEO-HORSE ________ _ My bams at Weston. Ontario, and
Brandon, Manitoba, are now full of'

PERCHERONf-

heAns.—It is possible, if the corn men
tioned was moldy, that it caused the 
trouble, but we think it more probable 
the heifers met with some accident un- 

We would advise you

Mares and Stallions
Is never cored whose owner reeds 

doubts,—BUT FAILS TO ACT—Here Is a esse In
Ages from one year old to five years 
old. Blacks and grays. Weights 
from 1.600 to 2.100 pounds, of the 
very best style and quality and 
breeding France produces They 
are of the big thick kind. See them 
before you buy. I do my own 
buying in France, ship large num
bers, have no partners to divide 
profits with. Will take small pro
fits so feel sure it will save you 
money to get prices before you buy. 
No reasonable offer will be refused. 
Terms to suit. Many of the mares 
are safe in foal. For further par
ticulars, write

known to you. 
to discontinue feeding the frozen corn, 
and to see that all pregnant cows get 
regular exercise in some way. 
the heifers, and give 30 drops carbolic 
acid mixed with half a pint cold water 
and sprinkled on food, or given as a 
drench to each three times daily until 
all discharge ceases.

CHBONIC INDIGESTION.

PofnV—And whet Happened to this Subscriber Is
Taking Race with Thousands, 
letter No. 1 Orleans, Vermont, April Mth, 1919. 

Troy Chemical Co., Binghamton, N. Y —Your adr. has 
I have a valuable pacer. 

I tried every remedy and 
have Mistered three times tor spavin and twice 

are-etc., etc. I determined to see 
HALE MASON.

Isolate
Mven me 
Troyes 
Doctors ISaThe 
what you 
Letter No. 2

Orleans, Vt, May Snd, 1911—1 received your letter and 
book yesterday and believe you are right about Its being 
a bone spavin. I was so encouraged I drove eight miles 
and bought a bottle of Fred D. Pierce, druggist at Barton, 
and wtU closely follow your special Instructions. Thank
ing you tor your quick reply to my first letter, I remain. 
Letter No. 8 hale mason.

Orleans, Vt, Oct 2,1912.—Perhaps you expected to hear 
from me before, but I have been waiting to see if any 
trouble would return after stopping the treatment. 1 am 
pleased to say the horse Is well I cannot thank you 
enough for your interest and the advice you gave. If I 
had known about It two years ago It would have saved me 
• lot of money. Yours respectfully, HALE MASON.

Stood il one end unique «mon* 
veterinary remedies tor over seventeen years.

courage to try again, 
years ago he went lame.

Shy

V.

My cow has been ailing for some time. 
Her appetite is fairly good, but she is 
th,in in flesh, 
less bloated, her bowels are too lax. and 
she does not ruminate In a natural man- 

She will be due to calve in May.
A.B.

She is always more or

■J. B. HOGATEner.

West Toronto, OntarioAns.—This is chronic indigestion, and if 
due to disease of the liver little can be 

She may be tubercular, but there 
telling except by the

Isve-The-Horse

done.

fiHSSiiiii
Bet writ* describing your ease, ana 

we Wfll seed ear—BOOK—sample contract, letters

ofis no means 
tuberculin test applied by ^a veterinarian. 
If she has no liver or tubercular trouble RAIDA STACK TARIS >1 TORONTO. Limitedof any organ, she should yield to treat
ment.
Epsom salts, $ ounce gamboge, and 1 
ounce ginger, 
spoonful three times daily of equal parts 
sulphate of iron, gentian, ginger, and 
nux vomica, 
quality, and not of too laxative a na
ture, and add to her drinking water 
one-fifth of its bulk of lime water .

Give her a purgative of 1 lb.

HoR»se Department------
Auction Safe every Wednesday Private Sale every day

Railroad Loading Facilities at Barn Doors 
W. W. SUTHERLAND,

IN OFFICE

Follow up with a table-Wrltel AND STOP THE L08B.
TROY CHEMICAL CO.

148 Van Horn St., Toronto, Ont. 
and Binghamton, N. Y.

here sell Save-the-Horse 
or sent by us Express

food of goodFeed on
wÏto^contoaZt

Prepaid.
V. J. H. ASHCRAFT, Jr,.

manager11
■p Bf Lameness and stop pain from » 

I Splint, Hide Bone or Bone Spavin. 
No blister, no hair gone. Horse con be 
used. 12 a bottle dollverod. Describe 

Ishst After ypur ease for special Instructions and
ABSORBING, Jit., t^ilnlment for mankind. 

Reduces strained, torn ligaments, enlarged glands, 
reins or muscles—heals ulcere—allays pain. Price 
HMDs bottle at dealere or delivered.
W. F. YOUNG. PJ).F.,2 6 8 Lymans Bldg.. Montreal. C»

I
GOSSIP.

R. W. Walker, Utica, South Ontario, 
County, Port Perry,
Myrtle, C. P. R-, in ordering a change 
of his advertisement of Holsteins, writes 
that his stock is in fine condition, and 
doing well.

G. T. R.. and

Columbus Clydesdales at Guelph
f & : I We will 

of 3tM
It yoor while to look over our string 

*t the Show. Look ua up.

Columbus, Ontario
CJiJL; Oshawa and Brooklin, G.T.R. ’Phone connection.

J. A. Watt, Salem, Ont., ordering a
“Our SMITH & RICHARDSON,change of advestisement, writes : 

herd never looked better than at pre»- 
a great collection ofShire* ad Shorthorns We haveent.

calves by the grand champion, Gainford 
Marquis (imp.), 
bulls of quality that I would sell right. 
They
would sell them well worth the money

Have sold

In Shire stallion» and fillies, from the beet etude In 
England, we are offering some rare animale at tare 
prices. Scotch Shorthorns of either sex or age of 
highest breeding and quality. John Gardhouee 
A Son. Highfleld. Ont. L.-D. ’Phone. * Anived Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies

8 <mjr1912 importation just arrived. Stallions with 
A -, breeding and quality tor show

CLYDESDALES — A NEW IMPORTATION
“d wveral Scotch winners

wül make yoo a buyer From others in the country
GOODFELLOW MOU. MSCTOJLB P. O-, ONT.; BOLTONSI^TIOnPcTrk!

QUALITY AXD SHE IN For the beet the breed produces In the 0|

CLYDESDALES 5 -rs
jambs Tauastca, sHAnnm*,*6™1 unequaled’

Urea mu, c. P. R.

Have a few young

well hired, andexcellentlyare
agfc 11V V1

r

: PADg BELL’S Jeter*nary M®dicai won-
FRKE to horsemen who will give The Wonder a 
fair trial. Guaranteed to cure Inflammation, 
Colic, Coughs, Colds, Distemper, Fevers, etc. 
Agent» wanted. DR. BELL.V.S., Kingston, Ont.

FATEITS ProCUre<* everywhere
Registered Attorney, Dept. B, Temple Building, 
finelt Booklets on request, 20 years' experience.

Mention "The Fanner's Advocate."

to make room for new ones.
Shorthorns in the past year than Fmore 

ever before. No herd in Canada has
the past year.sent out more winners 

The Salem Shorthorns were represented 
at the Interna-in nearly every class 

tional, and were owned by different men. 
We also sold the dam of the junior

1913 should

'
:: 11

champion bull at Chicago, 
be a great year for Shorthorn-breeders.81#1 'I L. D. ’Phone" ***" GTB*
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

mJANUARY 16, 1913

I

Fistula
ft

Fleming’s
I Fistula and Poll Evil Core W
■ -eve* bed old eeew that skilled doetere ■■I■ fula. Core* mort caaeswithtn thirty day*. ■*
■ leaving the horse sound and smooth. Alt BeI ^‘^rtisv^P^rt JrVeterinary Adviser a
■ Write os for a ftee e*»y. Nlnetyei* ^■ naeee. covering more than a hundred vet-■ S&nft&teT1611 bOBad' *“• ■
■ FLEMING BROS., Oheaalsta,
■ 7’* CBfCh SUy*. Toronto. Oat. ■

jq

tal Make more money and reduce 
your Feed bills by using

OYSTER SHELL FOR HENS.
Are oyster shells, broken, good grit for 

hens ? mA. I.
Ans. Oyster shells, crushed or ground, 

are the most popular shell food for lay
ing hens.

4my

C^oLASses^
MEAL

■Mineral food, or ash, is of
great importance in the ration of the 
laying hen. 
be in the food.

>r Egg shells require lime to 
Oyster shell is one ofATS the best of these feeds.

CEMENT FOR WALL—STOCK II 
BASEMENT.

1. How much cement, gravel, and 
stone, would be required to build a wall 
under a tsarn 52 feet long, 30 feet wide, 
wall 7 feet deep and 8 inches thick ?

Any stockman or farmer can do that easily. The systematic use of 
Molasses Meal does not mean extra feeding costs. It operates 
precisely the other way, It reduces forage bills.

The great feeding value of pure Cane 
Molasses is acknowledged by progressive 
farmers all over the world. The problem 
has been to find a convenient form in 
which to feed it, and Caldwell’s Mo
lasses Meal solves that problem.

Animals like Molasses Meal. If makes 
«other feeding stuffs palatable — more 
digestible. It puts spirit and go into 
horses. Keeps cows contented and In 
excellent condition. It quickly brings 
steers, sheep, lambs and hogs tx> maturity 
—their highest market value.
N.B.—Remember that you could not buy ■ 
pure cane molasses for what we sell the - 
finished product* And Caldwell’s Mo-

D

NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS
2. Would horses and cattle do as well 

in a basement Cellar as above basement?
E. C. H.

Ans.—1. About 25 bgjxels of cement 
and six or seven cords of gravel.

2- In a well-ventilated'' stable, with 
plenty of light, horses and 
m a basement.

GERALD POWELL,
Commission Agent and Interpreter, 
NOGENT LE ROTROU, FRANCE
Will meet Importers at any port In France or 
Belgium, and assist them to buy Percherons, Bel
gians, French Coach horses. All Information about 
•hipping, banking, and pedigrees. Many years ex
perience: beet references. Correspondence solicited

iNY Fa

ITED.
cattle do wellI

d?j Lffi!
STEER SLOBBERS—RATION FOR 

STEERS—BUILDING WALL, 
i. I have a three-year-old "steer that 

He will have his manger all 
I had thy veterinarian look at

Messrs. HICKMAR & SCRGBY
Court Lodge, Eger ton, Kent, Eng.

KXPORTKKS OP
?

slobbers.Live Stock of all Descriptions
Draft horses of all breeds a specialty. Intending 
buyers should write us for particulars, as we can 
place before them the most attractive proposition 
they have yet experienced. We can send highest ref
erences from satisfied buyers of nearly all breeds

ywet.
him, and he said that he had an extra- 
long tooth, which he filed down, but he 
is no better, so I examined him the

trio, and 
>w full of

H-------------------------------------------------------I
I . Please send me booklet and fell par- | 

ticulais as te cort, ttc,. <* Molasses 
M*L

Nemo.

■ Post Office ...

Immhmm

lasses Meal is 84% pure 
cane molasses, and the only 
meal manufactured from pure 
cane molasses exclusively. 
Clip out coupon—mail to us, 
and we will send you full 
particulars.

THE CALDWELL 
FEED CO., LIMITED

‘ Dundas, Ont.

ON other day and found two lumps, one on 
each side of his throat, just at the 
gullet at the back of the jaw. 
are not fastened to the jaw. 
the size of a hen’s egg, the other a lit- 

. He has a good appetite.
Tell me what

Notice to Importers
G. CHABOUDEZ & SON
205 rue La Fayette, PARIS, FRANCE.

They 
One ls«

lions »' r. ■l.‘ tie smaller.
but is not doing well, 
they are, and how to treat them.

2. Please give me 
fattening steers of 1,100 lbs. 
lots of rye and oats, 
would be advisable to buy some other 
grain to mix with it ?

8. I have a building 27 x 47 feet, on 
a stone foundation, that I am thinking 

The foundation

If you want to bay Percheron Hones and Mares, 
I will save you time and money and all trouble 
with papers and shipment. Will meet importers 
at any landing port. I am acquainted with all 
breeders and farmers. Thirty years’ experience. 
Best reference. Correspondence solicited.

ve years 
Weights 
i, of the 
lity and 

They 
see them 
my own 
ge num- 
a divide 
nail pro- 
ave you 
/ou buy. 
refused, 

te mares 
dier par-

.....
■ mbbbmI I

a grain ration for 
I have

Do you think iti of Show Form and 
Quality.

season my offering in young bulls and 
toppers, every one. Show-ring form and quality, 
and bred from show winners. T. B. BROAD- 
FOOT, Fergus. Ont.. G. T. R. and C. P. R.

Aberdeen- Angus For this 
heifers, are>;-

THE GREAT CANADIAN ANNUAL SALE OF
of putting on a wall, 
is rather narrow for a stone wall.

think that it would do to start a 
How many SCOTCH SHORTHORNSShorthorns, Cotswolds, Berkshires Do

you
cement wall on top of this?

of cement would it take for an
For sale: 5 yearling bulls, 12 bull calfs, 
cows, heifers and heifer calves. In Cots
wolds: Lambs and shearling ewes. Will 
book a few orders for Berkshires, fall 
litters. B Will be held at the UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT..'onbarrels

eight - foot wall the required thickness, 
Give me cost of 

A. D. Wednesday, February 5th, 1911
J. A. Watt, Salem, Ont., will sell three bulls, one of them a grand young im” 1

last year, and they are good; there is a great Jealopsy heifer, a grand Emmeline, , 
e I one Elvira, a beautifully-bred Orange Blossom, one Lady of The Boyne, a Bruce „ 
a I Mayflower, noted for the dairy and for form, too;'one Lovelace, a Bessie Lass, a 

Kilblean Beauty, a Missie, with a C. C. at foot, thait are valuable; one Celia, a i 
Brawith Bud. A grand lot, with size, thickness and smoothness. . * J

Peter White, K. C., Pembroke, Ont., will sell 15 head, some of them with $ 
calves at foot, big enough to sell alone. There are three bulls, the first, the Miss» • 
bull, Mountaineer, sired by Uppermill Omega, and from the $1,700 Missie cow. 
Mistletoe 21st, perhaps the best Missie cow imported. This is a grand bull, one of 
the best sires living, and he is young. A great chance to get a sire for the best herd 
any place. Pinnacle is a Red Duchess of Gloster bull, a yearling for 1913, by 
Mountaineer. He is surely one of the best young bulls that has been offered in v 
Canada by auction. Big, smooth and full of natural flesh, a veiy valuable bull. 
Another red bull, a Mina, is a useful sort, and will suit a herd where good thick 
feeders are wanted. ,

The cows and heifers, without exception, are as good as they are well bred, 
there are strong show heifers of three ages, a royal good lot, that give evidence of 
the great value of Mountaineer as a sire. There are Miss Ramsdens, Crimson 
Flowers, Brawith Buds, Duchess of Glosters, Nonpareils, Rosewoods, Meut Blythe* 
somes, Minas and Missies, .the best lot that have ever been at Belmar Farm,

W. R. Elliott & Sons, Guelph, Ont. ; John Miller, Jr., Aahbum, Ont., and 
Robert Miller, will furnish cattle, and the lot will have 16 bulls and over 50 heifer» 
and cows, equal to any lot that hits been offered by auction in Canada.

Sale to commence promptly at 11 o'clock. Be in time.
Mention this paper when you write

•V
using stone fillers ? 
stone wall lor same.CHAS. E. BONNYCASTLE,

P. O. and Station, Campbellford, Ontario.VTE Ans.—1.. It would likely pay you to 
call in your veterinarian again, 
symptoms indicate a form of actlnomy- 

The potassium- 
Give

The
SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by the two imported bulls, Newton 
Ringleader, *-73783 — .and ScottishPride. «36106 — 
The females are of the best Scottish families 
Young stock of both sexes for sale at reasonable 
rices. Telephone connection.
KYLE BROS.

tario
cosis, or lump jaw. 
iodide treatment may effect a cure.

dram of iodide of potassium asone
drench in half a pint of cold water three 
times daily. Gradually increase

until his appetite fails and tears 
When these symp- 

giving the drug for

theAyr, Ontario.mited dose
run from his eyes.Woodholme Shorthorns toms appear, cease 
two►

1 have for sale two very choice youni 
bulls (pure Scotch). Also a number of 
heifers of this level type, and richest 
breeding. G. M. FORSYTH,

North Claremont, Ont.

weeks, after whjeh. if
It is generally advisable

necessary.
treat again, 
to isolate cattle having the disease.

2, Not knowing what roughage is fed, 
it is not possible to give a correct esti
mate of the grain ration required. Rye 

feeding value somewhat approxi
mating that of barley, but experiments 

that it does better fed In a 
It might pay 

to add to this.

» day
Maple Lodge Sleek Farm1864

Jr,.
tAGER

Have the best tot of young Shorthorn bulla ever In 
herd at one time. Several from cows that give 50 
lbs. milk per day, and sired by "Senator Lavender. 
A few excellent Leicester ewes and rams for sale.

has a

have shown 
mixture than fed alone.

A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge, Ont.
Lucan Crossing» G.T.Ry.» one Mile.

you to buy some corn .
and feed a ration of about one-third each 

If the fatteningof oats, rye and corn.
period is just commencing, it is well to 
feed lightly, and increase the amount as 
their appetites warrant until they are on 

Care must be taken to avoid 
If finishing, anywhere from

1 The m Nerd aid Pleiu.t Valley Shertheres

OAKLAND so SHORTHORNS
Present offering is eight bulls, including our 

champion stock bull, Scotch Grey =* 72692=, all 
roans and reds. Also a goodly number of females, 
all of the dual-purpose strain. Good cattle ana 
no big prices. „ _ _
JNO. ELDER & SON. HENSALL. ONTARIO

elph
-

i
full feed.
"stalling.” 
ten to 
could be 
course, on
alfalfa hay should be fed

If more of this is fed, some 
concentrate should be

for a[>• Stouffville, Ont.,ROBERT MILLER,
Ontario

Shorthorns Khvf^“pric^
ROBERT NICHOL & SONS

Haftersvllle. Ontario._____ -

Bulls like “Meadow Signet=86823- " are not easy to find. We have him and 
several others for sale. Those looking for bulls should make us a visit or at 

least write. Prospective buyers met at either Guelph or Rockwood.

A. F. and G. AULD

as part of

llics
Stallion* with 

uality tor a how
'N A. BOAS «.L.-D. Phoo.,

roughage, 
more nitrogenous

Our herd of 
Pure Scotch 

Shorthorns (Imp.) or direct from imported stock, is 
headed by the grandly-bred Brace Mayflower bull, 
Royal Bruce (Imp.) =55038 — (89909) 273853. 
Choice young stock for sale. „ „ , -, ,
GEO. D. FLETCHER. R. R. No. 2, Erin, Ont.

Fletcher’s Shorthorns added.
3. Cement would likely be all right to 

foundation, provided the stone 
solid and 

thick

____________ ONTARIO
Willow Bank Stock Farm-s^d^M^/but c53
=60865 =, heads the herd. Young cows and heifers bred to him; also an exceedingly 
good lot of young bulls on hand, fit for service and at very reasonable prices. Some 
from imp. dams.

EDEN MILLS
finish the
foundation now standing is 
without flaws. Twelve 
should he enough for the wall, 
eight-foot wall would require about 36 
barrels of cement and 9 cords of gravel 
or grnvel and stone. Not figuring price 

or hauling, or of any material, 
the wall would

IjL
iW*

inches
An

Clover Dell Shorthorns JAMES DOUGLAS. Caledonia. Ont.
ttfirtritlr —Records show that cattle bought from the
” Salem herd won numerous ribbons the past sea-

We have others. Several young bulls are priced reasonably.
J. A. WATT, Salem, Ont.

Choice young stock of both sexes 
Dual - purpose a specialty. Herd 
headed by (Imp.) Ivanhoe. L. A.
WAKELY, BOLTON, ONT.______

combination of 
aotion, see mf 
FUIle*. Price*

St»., G. T. R.

of stone, 
the

son.actual building of 
likely cost upwards of $100. Elora G. T. R. and C. P. R.
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Uw‘

I Livingston’s Sï»lake §Best Cough Syrup Isill; ii|
I

: K
«

CEMEST FOB. SILO—CABBOTS 
FOB HORSES.

1. As I contemplate building a silo, 
would like to know bow much cement 
and gravel, or how much stone and 
gravel, mixed, would be required, silo 
being 10 x 20 feet T

2. Also any points on carrots for 
horses, especially a pregnant mare?

J. A. M.
Ana.—1. For foundations and silo, sl

it and about

ActsOekUy. 
If It Fafls.

Utile

keep three or four years, if necessary) proved by feeding tests, both 
practical and scientific, to be 95% digestible. «

pay every farmer and dairyman to get LIVINGSTON S OIL CAKE 
MEAL. The cost is only a trifle higher.

LIVINGSTON’S OIL CAKE MEAL 
quickly increasing and improving the 
CATTLE

Ask your dealer. If he cannot supply you, write us.

f<*ie
a «200 as

It

SLTc I VBI

BL is realy cheapest in the end— 
millr and healthily FATTENING

twenty barrels of
four cords of gravel and stone, or from 
twelve to fifteen large loads.

2. A lew carrots are good for any 
is i horse in the winter when on dry feed, 

i Give the mare one or two good - sized 
roots once or twice daily.

’ Put 2H* r-w::of a

iT

Hosrt.of a

« H

TIE IIMIIII LIISEEI III CO. LTI.SP r. is the WiIf roots axe1 of

s£ small, give more.theIs
MONTREAL, QUEBEC. rmCONVEY AB CIN G. BADEN, ONTARIO.ofds the hebe 1. A and B went to the magistrate to

if draw out an agreement for sale ofin the Unitedef waa not at home, but hisThe law

scotch summons Tlson. a farmer, wrote the agreement o»t- \Z2 law 7
2. Could he charge a fee. being he 

eras do magistrate 7 
Ontario.

WiU itit I
'n FOR SALE

efA

I Two high-class imported yearling bulls. 
Fightewn bull calves, 8 to 14 months old, 
by the imported sires Bandsman and Village 
Duke. Forty heifers and young cows of 
best Scotch families, bred to imported " 
Some Toronto and London prizewinners, 
both sexes; also some imp. yearling heifers.

MITCHELL BROS.
Ontario

Ythe S
IfIt hrCs.'t« WALAns.—1. It depends largely upon howmiSs The fl§6 If it haa

correctly attended to as to both word
ing and execution, and assuming that 
the parties to it were competent to 
ter into a contract—in point of age. 
etc.—it is probably valid, -notwithstand
ing that it waa not prepared by a so
licitor.

2. His not being a magistrate would 
not make much difference, 
properly solicitor's business; and the 
farmer's son would have difficulty in en
forcing payment of a fee unless it was 
distinctly agreed between him and the 
parties to the agreement that he should 
be paid for drawing same.

it has been worded.
1Ï-? DO§ d:

Ceeel
Burlington,

M-mile from Burlington JiOuse the I Fi
H(m The work is

as;: SHORTHORNS!tla Rid

TwSufltwr
Have now a choice lot of young bulls to offer ; also with 
something nice in heifers. Catalogue of herd and list of 
younij, anunab on applicatiou. ». Cargl^^n,

toTCM]
to

I - G.T,BUILDING A COW STABLE.
■ I em thinking of building a cow stable, 

and would like to know how wide to 
mall, it for two rows of Cows ?

2. Which is best, heads to heads, or 
the reverse 7

3. Can a building be pot up thirty- 
two feet wide, without purlin plates ? 
If it can, what size should the rafters 
be, and how far apart, and what pitch 7

J. F.

v<
at ItXUS I fan SIOITIOII Mis anl Infers, SWOKIIIE sii 

COTWOLI Ians aid Ewes, CLVIESMLE FilKss iM Celts
OEeT<n keif.
D.n~» aie as wood as I have ever had. and that I will sell for prices within the Rachat aB. We have 

ha» hi the b usinai 76 years, always in the front rank, and propose to keep that pontion. Yon cannot
ROBERT MILLER, ST0UFFV1LLE, ONTARIO Mi

A 1861 Irvine-Side Shorthorns 1912BAna..—1. A building from 85 to 40 
feet wide is necessary. It depends some
what on the width of the feed and litter

Feed

Idee
O Offering for sale young bulls and heifers that are the result of over SO years successful breed

ing. Pure -Sprfrh, ana carrying 1 he best blood of the breed. Few good Oxford Down
Jelw Watt & Sen, Salem P. 0.. Ont Elera Statlen, 6. T. and C. P. R.

O?.
pass iges, gutters, and mangers, 
alleys should be from four to five feet 
wide, and litter alleys from eight to 
eleven.

FiI « wha10 SHORTHORN BULLS 10 j<Where only one litter alley is 
ustd, eleven feet is a good width. Where 
two are used, eight feet each is good.

2. There is a difference of opinion

< «•J»«h A VO

'e*TlL\Z&^

Information from our local agent, or write :
The William Davies Co., Limited

Commercial Fertiliser Department,

O If in need of a bull those that we are offering should Interest you. They range from 8 to 14 t-ontk a 
old, and are nearly all bred direct from imported stock. We also have females of all ages. 
Bell 'phone. Burlington Junction, G. T. R. W. G. PETTIT & SONS,

Freeman,Ontario. Tlsome favor one, and 
In a properly - Con

ti pon th s point; 
some the other, 
strutted stable there is little difference.

hyd
tiriiBAt prices that defy competition. I am 

offering a big. choice and royally-bred 
selection of females from calves up. 

Also a few right good herd headers, including my great stock bull, Lord Lavendar. 
A.J.HOWDEN, COLUMBUS P.O..ONT. Broeklin Sta.. G.T.R.; Myrtle Sta.. C.P.R.

SCOTCH SHORTHORHS tierWith the cows facing the windows is 
Considered by many preferable.

3. This depends on the style of build
ing.
sil.le, with the ordinary 
purlins would likely be necessary. Con
sult your carpenter or contractor.

eatI
inti

"]With a balloon frame, it is pos- 
timber frame of richest and most 

fashion able Scotch 
breeding, and of high-class type and condition. I can supply young bulls and heifers— 
Clarets, Roan Ladys,
Mildreds, Stamfords, etc.
L.-D. 'Phone.

MEADOW LAWN SHORTHORNS waiOne Shorthorn Bull £*,
superior quality and breeding ; their dams have 
been hand milked. Prices right. B T

F. W. EWING, SALEM, ONTARIO draSTEWART M. GRAHAM, Port Perry, Ont. -CRACKED HEELS—COLT UN
THRIFTY.

Elora Station. T
CBDARDALE SHORTHORNS—To
make room for newcomers, I am now 
offering some rare value in Scotch-bred 
cows and heifers, beautifully bred and 
high-class in type; also 1 yearling bull. 
Dr. T. S. Sproule. Markdale, Ont.

m _ _ of breeding and quality—Our offering this year In young bulls
Wh Fl (p| FIT ni Q FF n tt and heifers, out of Scotch cow, and sired by our great Mildreds 

9 Royal, are put up on show lines, and strictly first-class.
1. Have a ten-year-old mare which has 

been lame when standing in the stable 
I have blistered her for 

spavin, and in fetlock without success. 
Now she appears to have a cracked 
heel, and I think that causes the lame- 

1s there a cure for cracked heel.

ma
pla

GEO. GIER & SON, Grand Valley, Ont-, P-O- and Sta-while.

Springhursl Shorthorns Four of the first-prize Shorthorns a 
the late Guelph show, including the 
champion and grand champion fat 

heifer, were all sired by bulls of my breeding. I have now for sale ten young herd 
headers of this champion-producing breeding. HARRY SMITH, HAY P. O., ONT 
Exeter Station. Long-distance ’phone.

Spruce Lodge Shorthorns & Leicesters
Present offering : Young bulls and heifers from 
grand milking dams. Also a choice lot of Leicester 
rams and ewe lambs, and ewes of all ages bred to
Imp. rams. W. A. Douglas, Tuscarora, Ont.

ness.
and w hat s'.ould I apply?

2. 1 have also a year-old colt which

%80 Imported and Canadian-bred Ayrshire»is not doing very well, it being always 
thin in flesh.SHORTHORNS & POLAND-CHINAS 1 feed on timothy and 

Give
Am offering choice young bulls H to 14 months, and 
heifers of all ages. Fall pigs by Victorious Invader 
end Missouri Meddler, the best of the breed Lairs
not akin Geo. G. Gould. Edgar's Mills, Ont.

f 1 ux < r hay, oats, und some bran, 
cause and cure. I am now offering by private sale my entire herd of 80 Ayrshires, Im

ported, imp. in dam and Canadian-bred ; big producers, show stock, 
high-class in quality, with best breeding. L.-D. 'Phone. DAVID HUNTER,

MAX VILLE. ONTARIO

A. T.
Ans.— 1. Keep in a nice dry stall. 

1 'urge with 8 drams aloes and 2 drams 
ginger. F'ollow up with 1 \ ouncesAyrshires

please the most exacting critic. Young Lulls or 
females of any age, the kind that swell the bank
account. R. M. Ilowden, St. Louis Sta., Que. 
L.-D ’Phone.

Stonehouse Ayrsliires
Of choicest imported stock and with imp. sires and dams. I am offering young cows, 3, 4 
and 5 years of age ; a grand bunch of imp. yearling heifers, and a particularly good pair 
of young bulls.

L.-D. ’Phone.

Fowler’s Solution of Arsenic twice daily 
for a week. Poultice the legs with 
boiled turnips and powdered charcoal,

"W,- j-'

applied warm, three times da ly f. r tw.> 
days and nights. This will softvn 1 h - 
scab’s. Then 
lotion made of 
I'll ate of zinc ami acetate < ,f lead t ■ i a 
pint of water.

He may Ie troubled with worms. 
Increase hs r.i I ion arid 
exerc.se, ;vnd udd 
fet‘iI •

- If you are want
ing a richly-bredHigh-class Ayrshires

young bull out of o f/)-lb. a day and over cow, im
ported or < anadiau-bn-d dam and sire, write me. ; 
remales all ages I'm • s are eusv.

I) A M NCI ARI ANE, Kelso, Que.

HECTOR GORDON, Howick, Que.

I®-
a pi ly thre»» tunes dally a 

nee each
Ayrshires and Vorkshires7vye bu“ sUves dropped uJuly, 1912. All bred from (imp.) sire aud from either• f s il- dams with good records, or their daughters either 
imported or home bred. Some choice February
pigs ; a ' * voung pig's Alex. Hume & pq. , Menie. Ont.At head of ln rd is 

Ivanhoe of Tangle- j 2. 
wild, a son <-f * I • 1 •ii.pion A> rshire cow. Primrose
of Tanglexvil i. P r ’ I'. i< st 111,19.5 lbs. milk and 
625.02 lb I.-: ; ’ » 1 1 to select from. InsjHM tion
invited. 1 . 11 HARRIS, Mt. Elgin, Ont.

Hillcrest Ayrshires
Three young bulls fir for service; females from 3 months to 

9 years; all young stock 3 
Bell 'phone connection-;;

I'h-Mx of years and under from R. O. P. 
11 2 miles from 5 railroad stations.

JAMES BEGG & SON, R. R. 1, St. Thomas, Ont.
Aiwa,

1
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Ridge and
lock Farm»—

. Crescent|ale Grave, w
** » —• « —» hrmlinc. superior individuals.mSS^®*5ÆK ffi

"«Si stssr^£fS£Jrt;
rich prodncere ; 100 head to select from. 

*Ltooi Heagerveld aad two grand«ona of 
a Kondykr bead the herds, 
n BOLLERT, Tavistock. Ontario 
"* ^^R. R. No. I.

LASSIE ■MEAL
TURKEYS HAVE COLD.

My turkeys go around sneezing, and 
they breathe hard, but they eat well. 
Their heads are not swelled, and they 
do not seem sick. They just seem to 
have a common cold, but I do not know 
what to give them. Could you recom- 
mend a cure ?

■^ns* folds result from damp weather, 
and also from closing the birds in 
close houses at night, 
cause.
ventilated, and feed liberally on whole- 
Bome food, and the turkeys should re
cover.

Holstein Cattle A. Y.
Tkc meet

tm
too

Remove thela vitality. Seed lee ■IvBBB Oh Watch s horse when he is eating Ms 
oats—note how he slobbers—bolts a 
lot—and spills a lot—also a large pro
portion is undigested.
Take a couple of handfuls of MOLAS- 
SINE MEAL and mix with the oats at 
the next feeding time—reducing the oats 
by the amount of MOLASSINB MEAL 
—then watch him eat—note how he mas
ends mouthful and with what evident enjoyment.
____ particle ef nutriment is obtained from al
its feed—that’s why H will cost you less for feed 
end you get better work ont of your horses, if 

yon feed them regularly with Gamine MOLASSINB 
MBAL (Made in England).

Prevents cofic and eradicates

Keep houses clean and well■ FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION, 
oa. Sec- Bas 1ST. Ifarrishote. Vt.

Holsteins x of Quality WORMS nr HORSE—OIL CAKE 
FOR HORSES.

1. Have a horse five years old 
to be troubled with

any good dairyman 
Hal Inin boO from a PCIown a seems

worms. Has a 
ravenous appetite, and hair* stands on 
end. What 
him ?

is a cant

5ÏJ0DI1would be a medicine forS. LAW! ESS, "I 
There!*, hstarh

Farm”
2. Is oil-cake meal a good food for a

D. M.
Ans.—1. Take lj ounces each of sul

phate of iron, sulphate of copper, and 
tartar emetic, and one ounce of calomel. 

WALBURN RIVERS. Foldens, Ont. I Wix- and make into 12 powders. Give 
~ * " ' a powder every night and morning in

damp food, or mixed with a little water 
as a drench, 
a little bran.
powder, in about eight or ten hours, 
give a purgative of 8 drams Barbadoes 
aloes and 2 drams ginger, 
only until purgation commences, and do 
not work until the bowels regain their 
normal condition.

2. In small quantities, yes.

BUILDING POULTRY HOUSE- 
RAPE FOR SHEEP.,

EHolsteins horse ?
Kg■bulla, official 

•ire's and dam's side. They
10forI

far service, aad my prices riwuld
f.<

1
Cat

Holstein - Friesians
bam 1 to 16 months old. The growthy kind that 

give pood service. One from a ton of Ever
green March, and all from Record of Merit dams. 
Write to particular*. G W. CLEMONS. St. 
~ * Oat. Bell telephone-

direct for full information.writeGive nothing to eat but 
After giving the last THE MOLASMNE CO, LTD, LONDON. ENGLAND

far
u m adFeed bran

P5598BGlen wood Stock Farm C bull calves

HOLSTEIN S
THOS-B. CARLAW A 
ONT., Campbeilford Sta2SS!wAi3wbSra,

nhidivlalp Holstein»—We have a couple of 
luugewue 3-year-old heifer» for sale, one due 
toTcalve in February, the other is bred; both are 
—a*-J-, now; also a few bull calves for sale, one 
over a year old. Shipping stations: Port Perry. 
G. T. R-. and Myrtle. C P. R.. Ontario County.

R. W. WALKER. Utica, Ont.

1. How much gravel and how much 
cement would it take to build a wall 
for a henhouse 40 feet long by 14 feet 
wide, and 10 feet high ? Also, give the 
thickness the wall would need to be to 
support the roof only.

2. Would such a building be damp if 
Offers young bulls and heifers for sale ; I Strapped and boarded inside ?
heifers bred to Eminent Royal hern. | g_ could you suggest any cheaper and

D. DUNCAN, DON, ONTARIO | better wan ?
L.-D. Agincourt. Duncan Stn., C. N. R.

MAI A<0FAT^^?S ran Lit our hiION JERSEY HERD „ “ Malaaofat ” and increase tout 
■ profita. “ Malaaofat *’ produces

Ask your dealer, or send direct forDAIRY MEAL
PARK FEED MILLING COMPANY. LIMITED

17 River Street
4. How many acres of rape would it 

take to pasture twelve sheep ?Balapiuiiene Farm Jerseys Present offerings: 
Choice bull calves 

three to sixteen months, at very reasonable 
1 to quick sale. JOSEPH SEABROOK.

Havelock, Ontario.

T iO. W. N.

Ans.—1. About 17 barrels of cement
Six inches LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS |and 4J cords of gravel, 

would be thick enough for the wall.
OBVIOUS.

Father (reprovingly)—"Do you know 
what happens to liars when they die 7’" 

Johnny—"Yes, sir; they lie still."

To make room for the coming crop of calves, we are offering bulls 
of the richest breeding at farmers prices. Grandsons of Pietertje 
Hengerveld Count De Kol and of Colantha Johanna Lad, all out of 
Record-of-Merit dams. Come now and get your choice.
E. F. OSLER, BRONTE, ONTARIO

2. Too some extent, yes.
8. An o?en-front house, 20 feet square, 

4 feet high behind and 3 feet in front; 
7 feet in the center, with a window 5 

in the west end and a doorfeet square 
in the east, and hinged roosts at the 
back, two feet of the front being wire 
netting, and the rest of the building one

be drier,

GETTING IT ALL.
OFFERS sons of Pontiac Koradyfcs 
25883, the greatest rire that ever hysd. 
and the only bull that ever sired 11

and eight others above 30 pounds ? If you do, write me for pticeon a son of 
Pontiac Komdyke. I also have sons of Rag Apple Korndyke and Sir Johanm 
Colantha Gladi. E. H. DOLLAR, HEUVRLTON, NEW YORK. Near Prescott.

8 u mmer FI ill Hoi stein*
Would you like your next bull to be from the am die as the heifer that holds the world » 

record for yearly work, and the same sire as the Champion Cow ef Canada in the sevea day wore, 
and the same sire as the Champion four-year-old of Canada in the thirty day vmrit? We have bails 
of this breeding to offer whose dams have records of over 27 lbs. We have also some extra choice 
heifers bred to our junior herd bull whose dam has a record of 34.60 lbs. butter in sevea dap and lll 
lbs. milk a day. Yorkshires of all agea D. C. PLATT fa SOW. R. R. No. L Hamilton. Oat.

FAIRVIEW FARM'S HERDThe doctor told him he needed carbo
hydrates. proteids, and above all, some
thing nitrogenous, 
tloned a long list of foods for him to
eat.

boards, wouldthickness of
The doctor men- cheaper, and better.

4. This depends upon how long they
Try three

V

wabbledHe staggered out and 
into a restaurant.

to be pastured on it ?are
or four acres.

“How about beefsteak ?" he asked the 
waiter. BOG SPAVIN AND THOROUGH- 

PIN."Is that nitrogenous ?”
The waiter didn't know.
“Are fried potatoes rich in carbohy

drates or not ?"
The waiter couldn’t say.
"Well, I'll fix it," declared the poor 

man in despair, 
plate of hash."

Have Percheron filly one year and ten 
extra large and well 

always had rather 
A hog spavin and 

recently developed on 
The bog is very 

prominent, and seems to extend around 
the inside of joint and connect with the

months of age, 
developed, but has 
coarse heck Joints, 
t'horoughpin have 
her

i_

a large"Bring me
left hind leg. FWe have at present a number of two- 

year-old heifers, some in calf and some 
just bred, also our stock bull King Peter Teak sired by Peter Teak O. A. C^dmn Queen 
Mabe. Also some sows safe in pig. A. WATSON & SONS, R. R. NO. 1.

ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO

HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRESAt any rate, pressure on 
the other to bulge.

otherwise unblem-

thoroughpin. 
one will Cause

She
Chapped Hands 
Won’t Bother 

Yon
if instead of 
soap you use 
SNAP, the 
original hand 
cleaner.

SNAP con
tains no lye or 
acids, but glycerine and neutral 
oils which keep the skin smooth 
and in splendid condition.

Try SNAP for a week and notice 
the difference.

is not lame, and is 
ished and very promising. Please recom
mend treatment. Is it considered a 

blemish, and would you advise 
a brood mare as I 

SUBSCRIBER.

HOLSTEINS OF HIGHEST QUALITY
Our Holsteins have won wherever shown. Our herd is away up in the official records. 
They are bred from the world's best producing blood ; there are none better. Let us 
know your wants in either males or females.

M. L. A M. H. HALEY. Springford P.O. nod Stn.. G. T. R. L.-D. ’Phone.Fserious
keeping her as 

had anticipated ?
me

c
ANO blister made of 1$ drams 

and can-napcSp Ans.—Get a
each of biniodide of mercury 
tharides mixed with two

the hair off the parts.
Rub well with

Woodbine Holsteins SES39vS£rE
four-year-olds that average 30 lbs. each. Dam’* «ire is the bull that has sired two 30-lb. 
three-year-olds. His two great grand rires are the only bulls In the world that have 
sired two 37-lb. cows. Bulls and bull calves for sale. A. KENNEDY, AYR, ONT.

ounces vase- 
Tie

Clipline.
so she cannot bite them, 
the blister once daily -

third day apply sweet, oil.
box stall now, and oil every 

the scale comes off,

for two days; on 
Turn

Evergreen Stock Farm High-class Registered Holsteinsthe 
loose in a 
day. 
tie up

A few choice young bull calves and females, all ages ; good enough for foundation stock
A. E. HULET, Norwich, Ontario.

As soon as 
and bl Ster again, and repeat once 

She may be here- 
a coarseness of

For sale:47

until cured.SNAP a month
ditarily predisposed 
the bucks, if so, it may be passed on 

but breed her to a good 
dec'de to make

- Bulls fit for service are getting scarce. Just a few left. YearMSB m nt nn ling heifers in calf are in great demand. 6 for sale; 6 now being 
U ■ ftllipEUII bred. Brampton Stockwell the sire. A few good cows and 

— some calves for sale. Production and quality.Jerseys
to

to her progeny 
clean-fiinbed 
a brood marcL B. H. BULL & SON, Brampton, Ont.1 ' "T from your dealer to-day. Save coupons.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.«1 Cattle aid 

Sheep Labels
SCHOOL TAXES AND PRIVI

LEGES.ustsstssttsuszssasz
for free «ample and circular. It I* no trouble, and 
you can judge them for yourself. Write to-day.

F. G. JAMES,

A lives and owns property in S. S. 
No. 10. A also owns, or rents, prop- 

Bowmanvllle, Ont. | erty in s. s. No. 12.
1. Can A send his children to school 

in 8. 8. No. 12, without paying a spe
cial tfix levied by the trustees of 8. 8. 
No. 12 ?

w The oldest established 
flock in America. Pres- 

Oxfordt end ent offering: a few two- 
n , . shear and older ewes of Mpsnres. both breeds, bred to our 

imported champion ram. 
Also a few nice ewe lambs by imported 
sires. Prices reasonable. Henry Arkell & 
Sons, Arkell, Ont. L.-D.'phone in house.

Fariham Sampled
:

2. Does paying school tax on property 
in both sections give A the right to 
send children to school in either or both 
sections ?

Ontario.
Ans.—1. Probably not.
2. Not of itself.

I f* If y°u fiee
terested, send us a 

postcard with the 
word “Roofing” and 
your name and 

address — then we J 
will send yo u 
valuable informa
tion about your
ROOFING 
NEEDS

ft §

Dorset Ewes MOVING A POST. -
I am making some improvements in 

our barn, and a post is in the hall be
fore the cattle.

la temb. Ewe lambs. Chester White Beam about 
Cve mouths old. One Holstein bull 12 months 
eld. AH of the choicest breeding, and will be sold
R. H. HAMnNC^THORNDALE? ONTARIO

Mapkview Farm.

I I am going to take it 
each side, andt I away and put one on 

I have a stick across to hold up the sill. 
I I would like to use a rail from the rail- 

would be abdut six

E- a
ALLOWAY LODGE

Southdown Sheepm road. The span
feet. Would a rail of steel be strong 
enough ? How would it compare with

Aberdeen - Angus Cattle I a stick of eim 10x12 inches on its
F. G. 8.

Ans.—We have ho comparison of the 
breaking: strengths of èliri and railroad 
steel laid horizontally. Either the steel j 
rail or the elm beam should be strong 
enough to carry the span of six feet.
If the elm is put in, place it on its 

That is, the thickest side up and

\

.

' A few _ bulls and heifers that 
t in breeding end Quality. * . i
go at fanner's prices.

t flat V
are

f Byron P.O. 
R.R. Stn. London.

KOBT. McBWBN,

SPRINGBANK fifteen ewe lambs

OXFORDS ! rïgLTX'd^ m.
WILLIAM BARNET & SONS, I edge:

LIVING SPRINGS, ONTARIO. I Idown.

IMPROVING GARDEN SOIL.Winners, 
bred fromQuality Oxford Downs /advise me, throughI /«mer"" Advocate,” what is the

Oxford Down-Sheep,
Hogs—Present offering: Lambs of either sex. For 
prices, etc., write to John Cousins & Sons 

Buena Vista Farm Harriston, Ont.

bread.
L.D. 'Phone.

best thing to do with a heavy clay soil 
in our garden to make it productive. 
We use it mostly for flowers, but think 
something can be done to overcome the 
objectionable tendency it has to harden. 1 
And last summer we were troubled with 
a lot of snails, I think they were, and 
should like to prevent their coming 

How can we fix them

!

Maple Grove Yorkshires & Holstelns
Eight young boars fit for use; good, , , next year,
long, straight, growthy ones, and I “ • „
young pigs of various ages and I without^ hurting the plant ?
champion0™?'1 ’Toron^"* A^ I detpfy"hist Tl"^nd &a Xo^ sur^ce left, 

beautiful sows, big enough to breed. I that the frost might get a chance to 
One two-year-okf Holstein bull—a I k it If you could incorporate 

show animal that has few equals—to be sold very I J
cheaply; out of a heavy milking dam. One yearling I some strawy manure it would help it
Holstein bull, a good one, sired by Dutçhland I ereatly. Do not work it when it is too

wet, and cuitivate after rains to prevent 
tiful, straight calf, out of the same dam; also grade I baking. The most practical method of 
heifer, calves and yearlings. All will be sold at 
bargain prices.

H. S. McDIARMID, Ftnfial, Ont. 
t ^m^tieann. 'phone. Shedden Station.

W. R.

MAPLE VILLA OXFORD DOWNS
AND YORKSHIRES **

This fall I have the best lot of lambs I ever bled. I have plenty of show material, bred 
from the beat stock procurab-e in England. Order early if you want the best. Ram 

lambs, shearlings and ewe lambs, Yorkshires of all ages.

J A. Ce rewell, Bond Head P. O., Ontario
Bradford or Bee ton stations. Long-distance 'phone.destroying the snails would be to re

move all boards or rubbish under which 
they might hide and kill them as dis
covered. SHROPSHIRE and COTSWOLD EWESLarge White Yorkshires FOXTAIL FOR FEED—HEN 

DIED. 60 young Shropshire ewes of good sise and quality, bred to the great breeding ram, 
Belvolr Sensation. 40 Cotswold ewes, from one to three shears, bred to choice 

rams. Also a few extra good ewe lambs. Get my prices before 
you buy, as 1 have never been able to offer 

such good value at a reasonable price.

Have a choice lot of 
aowa in pig. Boars 
ready for service and 
young pigaof both saaas 
supplied not akin, at

1. Has foxtail seed any food value for 
cattle ? Pigs do not seem to eat it, 
nor any chop it is mixed with, but our 
cattle seem to like it when ground.

2. On killing a hen for home con
sumption, found, on opening, several 
large formations in what we supposed 
was the egg pouch. They were not at
tached to anything. Varied in size from 
the size of a hen egg to as small as a 
swallow’s egg, very irregular in shape, 
a yellow color, and on cutting open had 
somewhat the Color and texture of liver. 
The whole carcass seemed in an un-

JOHN MILLER, Brougham, Ont.

.Belmont Shropshires and Southdowns

Claremont Stn., C.P.R., 3 miles. 
Pickering, Stn., G.T.R.. 7 miles.

reasonable prices. All 
•MMP1IVPVIWP” breeding stock im

ported, or from imported 
stock, from the best British herds. Write or call on i

U. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont
Long-distance phone I have a grand lot of rams and ewes for sale, both breeds. 

Anyone wanting a good ram, or a few good breeding ewes, 
should write me at once and get the first choice.

O. Hodgson, Brantford, Out.

C. r. R. and O. T. R.

Newcastle Tam worths and Shorthorns
Present offering : Seven boars from 6 to 10 months 

•Id ; boars and sow pigs 6 weeks to 4 months : sows 
bred and others ready to breed, from such noted stock 

^ Choice, Canada's champion boar, 1901,
and '05, and Imp. Cholderton Golden Secret, 
few choice Shorthorn heifers in calf ; beef and

as Col will’s 
*08, *03 and 05, an
Also a
■tilk combined. Show stock a specialty. Prices right. 
L.-D. 'Phone.

healthy condition, the entrails, liver, 
etc., pulling all to pieces very easily. 
The new growth of feathers seemed 
stunted, many curling up and withered 
looking. Previously 'had noticed a hen 
show a heavy falling down behind till

COTSWOLDS AND SHROPSHIRES
ram and ewe In Cotswolds. I have for sale • Mg lot of shearling rams and ewes, ram sad 
ewe lambs of both breeds; strictly high-class.
J. MILLER. JR., “BLAIRGOWRIE FARM," ASHBURN P. O.. ONTARIO

\ A. Colwlll Newcastle. Ont.
CVX7TNT1? OF ALL BREEDS FOR SALE. 
O W 11 v Hi Yorkshires, Tamworths, Berkshire*, 
Hampshire*. Chester Whites, Poland-Chinas, and 
Duroc-Jerseys. I have constantly on hand both 
sexes of all ages.

■

Present offering—6 ewes, five 
years old; and 6 yearling 
good quality, all bred to CSpring Valley Shropshiresit almost trailed on the ground, and it 

soon died.
ewes, 
ooper

Ram (Imp.) ; also 2-year-old Cooper Ram (Imp.) will be sold cheap to avoid inbreed
ing, 2 shearling rams, and lambs of both sexes; here is a good opportunity to buy foun
dation pure-bred flock. THOS. HALL, Bradford, Ont., P O. and Station.

Show stock a specialty. 
John Harvey, Frelighsburg, Que. I presume it was a more 

advanced case of the same complaint. 
From this description, Can you tell wh-at 
was the trouble, the cause, and if conr

!
AND JERSEY 
CATTLE.

Grand stock, either sex. constantly for sale. Price 
reasonable. MAC CAMPBELL & SONS, 
Northwood. Ontario.

Duroc Jersey Swine ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIREStagious, and whether there is any treat
ment.
inside the hen ? 
for use.

:
Present offering: Select sows. Choice boars ready for service; also younger stock, the 
get of Duke of Somerset, imp., and out of imported dams. Satisfaction and safe de
livery guaranteed. H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer, CAINS VILLE P.O. 
Langford station. Brantford and Hamilton Radial.

ill Would it be from a broken egg 
Did not consider it fit

Morriston Tamworths and Shorthorns
Present offering: Four dandy bull calves that 
will make show winners, from 6 to 10 months old. 

Choice Tamworths, both sexes.
Chas. Currie, Morriston, Ontario.

x. Y. z.
Ans.—1. Foxtail seed should have a 

feeding value approximating that of mil
let seed, but it would likely be just 
about as profitable to destroy it to pre
vent its spread, 
be carefully ground.

Pine Grove Yorkshires. ^ a choice lot of young pig* of
both sexes, pairs not akin, tooffer at reasonable prices. Guaranteed satisfaction.

Joseph Featherston &. Son, Streetsvllle, Ont.

?■'!

Æ
TAMWORTHS j™ TÆS
and March; Also choice pigs from three to five 
months. Bell 'phone, HERBERT GERMAN, 
St. George. Ont.

If fed at all, it should

BÜ mWoodburn Berks h 1res2. This may have been some disease 
the ovaries or oviduct. are founded on the famous old Sally tribe, noted for big size, length of body 

and strength of bone. We can supply pairs and trios not akin. Show stock 
a specialty. Also high-class Cotswolds, ram and ewe lambs, shearlings. 

E. BRIEN & SON,

of Breaking
down behind is often due to an over-fatCloverdale BerkshiresTPre|ent °5er:ing: Sows bred

and others ready to breed; also younger stock of 
both sexes. Prices reasonabl

C. J. LANG, Hampton, Ont. Durham Co.

condition, but is sometimes caused by a 
derangement of the oviduct 
often curable.

RIDGETOWN, ONTARIO
and is not 

It is not contagious. BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADS. IN " ADVOCATE.”- g
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GO?F ip,
business and

SHORTHAND
Subjects taught by^expert instructors

John Sam,>li», Qf Milverton. Out., o. 
station on the C-uelph-to-Uoder Idh branch
of the 0. V. It., a well-known horse im
porter, writes that he has thirty - five 
head of imported Clydesdale mares and 
fillies due to Innd in Ontario January 
15, some of w*hich have 
prizes In Scotland, and the majority of 
which are in foal to some of the best 
sires in the Old. Country, 
to be sold by auction, date and place 
of sale to be announced in advertisement 
in a later issue.

..

WÊÊÊÊÆÉStà

iSS||lllK

Sanawon numerous

LOm>ON®LONT.

Students assisted to positions. College 
k session from Sept 3rd. Catalogue 
free. Enter any time. *
J.W. Westemlt J. W.Westuvtit, Jl

Principal

These are all
"ÎH

I
Readers interested 

will do well to look up his advertise
ment in this and later issues.Chartered Account 

Vice-Principalie
■M

GREAT SHORTHORN SALE.
The Toronto sale, advertised in this 

issue, is an annual event of great im
portance to 
breeders in Canada, 
and oldest breeders in Canada make the 
consignment, 
made good in the cattle offered, though 
the claims before the sale seemed diffl- 

They have made the 
highest averages in Canada each year 
that they have sold, and there were 
many good things that sold for very 
low prices. Some of them have since 
been sold for more than three times the 
price paid at Toronto. There will al
ways be the best bargains at the beat 
sales.

Peter White, K. C., President of the 
Dominion Shorthorn Association, will 
sell fifteen head. Three bulls, one of 
them the three - year - old Missie, Moun
taineer, that is sired by Uppermlll 
Omega, and from the Missie cow. Mis
tletoe 21st. He 1» a proved show bull, 
and winner of second at Toronto, he 
never was In better form, and without 
doubt he is a sire without a superior. 
His calves, both male and female, will 
speak for him.

Pinnacle, a yearling for this year's 
shows, by Mountaineer, dam Pine Grove 
Duchess of Gloater, looks like giving 
trouble to his opponents everywhere. He 
is red, thick, smooth, and big, the 
style of a Bates, with the thickness of 
the best Cruickshank.

Mina Lass 2nd, that has bred many 
show heifers and bulls, is a grand cow, 
with a fine cow calf at foot. This is a 
great cow, such as seen at Wm. Duthie’s, 
and she breeds as well as she looks. 
Blythesome Girl 14th is as good as any 
of the tribe we have seen at Uppermlll, 
and they were one of the best families 
there. She Is long, low, and thick, a 
beautiful head, and we see few like her. 
She is a credit to the owner and to the 
sale. Rosewood Gem is a beautiful red, 
by a Missie bull, and from an imported 
Rosewood cow. There is form and 
breeding here, and she Is bred to Moun
taineer.

Nonpareil 72nd is a good doer, a 
worker, and baa a nice cow calf by 
Galnford Marquis that will be Interest
ing to all.

Pine Grove Duchess of Gloster is a 
grand, big, thick cow of the right kind. 
She has one of the best bull calves at 
foot. It prov.ee her to be a breeder in 
the first rank. This is one of the best 
calves we have seen offered any place.

Ruby of Pine Grove 14th is a big, 
good show cow, has reared two good 
calves, and will have a calf sold with

Progressive Jones says :Good Schools ! ■ i

“Get Bumper Crops from 
Worn-Out Soil”

the farmers and cattle- » j
Several of the best

The best business* colleges in Ontario art

Central Business College,
STRATFORD,

Elliott Business College,
TORONTO

All oer instructors ere experienced. The 
courses are up-to-date, and we do mere 
for our graduates than do other 
schools. You may eater at any time. 
Write either college for a free catalogue.

•JThey have in past years

A
cult to fulfil.

mScores, yes hundreds, of my farmer friends 
have got bumper crops from soils they thought 
were worn out. They now swear by m

U
ÆÊL. ÆÊL

■

I
■ I■ !IIram i

• A

_ ■i*
■

r supplies of choice ten* piAit 
e need yean.- Write fir wsiMy j 

market letter/ ' ■ SiOne of them, A. Robinson of Rosemount, tells me that he used 
Harab Fertilizers on potatoes and turnips without any manure on the 
land which was very old and poor. He got a bumper crop and ta 
more than satisfied. Another man, D. J. Ferguson, got a grand crop 
from very light land that had been hard run by tenants.

Friend, if you have some poor land, some worn-out soil, don’t be 
discouraged. Harab Fertilizers will make that soil yield bumper 
crops, and make you happy, or my name isn’t Progressive Jones.

Harab Fertilizers are natural Fertilizers, manufactured from blood, 
bone, trimmings, etc., of animals slaughtered at the immense Harris

Abattoirs. To these are added Potash 
and just enough quick-acting Nitrates and 
Superphosphates to start the plant off with 

I a vigorous growth.
The cost of using Harab Fertilizers is 

NR\ small. The results are big. Write to The 
Harris Abattoir Go. for their booklet. It 
gives tho information you want to know.

87 Free* St Tarante'

EH
Aèi™ISLAND OATS

i
V.’tiIf the fanners of the Maritime Provinces, Quebec 

and Ontario want to make sure of getting the 
highest possible grade of seed oats for the spring of 
1918. apply to us at once. To prevent a repetition 
of the disaster that befell so many farmers last 
yw by sowing devitalised grain, we have stored 
at Point Du Chene and Pictou 60,000 bushels ot 
large, selected, separated white seed oata, true 
toname and free from noxious weed seeds. If 
will be the farmers’ own fault if they do not pro
cure good seed, as the extra yield of ttww oats 
pays twice over the cost of the seed. Our firm 
name is stencilled on every bag. Do not allow the 
dealers to give you other than Read's oata for seed.
JOS. READ & CO., Ltd., Summerslde, P. B. I.

:
m

I I 
I
■' >*HACKNEY AUTO - FLOWisp II■

■ HeIand testimonials.
HACKNEY MANUFACTURING CO.

•W Prior Ave. St. Paal. Mina.

Outfit**

■
" ^ i V)nt. The Harris Abattoir Co., Limited, Toronto

II

m
BELTING FOR SALE

H?0;0?0 feet, all Idnda and sises. New and 
second-hand. Also 600,000 feet iron pipe; all rises, 
good as new, for water, steam-heating, green
houses, construction, fencing, poste, etc. Abo
SSnMS îpK-SSSÆrKS
28to 75 per cent, less than regular value. Cats 
iogue on request.

% This FREE Book, 
“WHEN POULTRY PAYS,”

is worth dollars to any 
farmer’s wife in Canada.

How to succeed with poultry Without capital. 
Plain talk, solid facts, proofs.

Sent for the asking.
MANUFACTURING CO.J.td.

13 Pembroke Street, 
Pembroke, Out.

m
it. her.

Belmar Miss Ramadan 2nd is a good 
show two-year-old. 
have won in Toronto.» Mg

Two of her sisters 
She Is like it, |LHIMPERIAL METAL CO.

4** Queen St. Montreal too.
There are three senior and one Junior

scarcely beSTAMMERERSri
that can 

They are as nice as possi-
yearling heifer 
duplicated, 
hie, and they have substance and utility 
to suit anybody, 
nlng for get of sire If shown In the form

Notes on

can be cured, not merely of the habit, but 
of its cause. The Araott Institute has 
permanently restored natural speech M 
thousand»—ia doing it to-day. Write fer 

lull information and references tel
The Araott Institute, BerUn.Ont.,Cau.

They look like win- LEEH '
that they are approaching, 
the other* herds will appear next week.

ROBERT MILLER.

CHURCH BELLS EXODUS VS. NUMBERS.
During his first charge a clergyman 

the ladies of the church entirely 
Such a stoim ol 
from their over-

E

Central Murseries Quality StockCHIMES AND PEALS
Memorial bells A Specialty

IT’LL Y WARRANTED .
McSHAHC BELL FOUNDRY CO.. I

MLTJMflRf, Mo . U *. A. J
iudablished 1866

found 
too much Interested. Apple, Pear, Plum, Cherry, Peach, Nut and Ornamental 

Trees in variety. Grape Vines. Berry Plante, Herburt, 
St. Regia, Himalaya and Cuthbert. Think of berries from 

P July till October. Shade Trees, Evergreens, Cal. Privet, 
* Hedge Shrubs and Roses. J ust the kinds wanted. Send 

for our Priced Catalogue, and order quick for variety.
| No agents. A. G. HULL & SON, St. Catharines, Ont.

petty squabbles arose
help that in despair he

Not long aftm ward
eagerness to

the place.gave up 
he met his success r.

with thevvu getting on“How are 
ladies a/. i*l the escaped divine.

the answer.issued
Anybo 
if th.-y 
sheet

"inTan^on Animal Traps.
nterested in trapping, drop me a line, and 

not the best you ever saw return my 
■■(’re will be no bad feeling.

AMUEL WIEHL, Sisters, Oregon.

“There's safety in numbers." 
- T found it in Exodus,"

“Oh. v try
fARlO Please Mention The Advocatethe ;uickwas

i'» reply.
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This is Hie 
Recommend

JTY eon, George H. Pedlar, Jr., invented this Üg efcingle, 
ly| just before he died. He planned a big rtii^t fer big 

roofs, to lay in one-tenth the labor time needed for

New i
ns

Sgpasg?.

cedar. We made up and tested them fer theee years. 
I recommend the 24 x 24 inch 'Geoige'shingln 

for good-size barns. It coats St sametopYearHelaa^^l
SUn^le on the Roofan 
MyZmcCovered CorrufHiH 
Iron on theWalls of your Barn1

as my 16 x 20 ‘Oshawa* shingle per
square. Both are in 100-year metal 

and are fireproof, lightning-proof 
^ and sunproof. These two 

shingles are the triumphant 
result of 50 years of 

labor in making good 
■ bant roofs."

Br • r * - : ;
1 , rfa

| 4: .

« HAVE been making metal shingle metal will stop these troubles from the beginning. It will ” 
for farm bams for half a century, give service for one hundred years. Besides, you actually pay

out less money for my roof, when laid, than for a cedar-shingle 
roof laid and painted properly.”

;

I found recently a hundred-year 
metal for my shingle. It surpasses 
and outclasses anything else in the 

| ■ world that a man can use for a bam roof.

Û* l
-*

“But that is not all in lowering bam cost. The time has cj 
come to stop using lumber sidewalls. Labor and lumber is too ■ 
expensive. Use my galvanized, corrugated iron for the walls.

I ■ You want a 100-year roof on your bam, it is fireproof and strong. It is applied swiftly in 8-ft. sheets, 1 
m at about the cost of cedar shingle, don’t saving days and days of wages. Besides cutting out painting, -,

every sheet of my iron in a brace, that strengthens your bam 
framing against sagging and wind pressure. A bam with my 

“Well, that means my shingle. My metal shingle and my sidewalls in metal costs less than the same bam with 
pfiingl» will cost any farmer less to-day, cedar shingles or roll roofing and lumber walls, when you figure

in labor and paint. Use my corrugated iron for your bam walls, 
and my metal shingle for your roof—save money, get a lightning- 
proof bam, and get a longer-lasting bam than any other way.” I

*

I .

if mm ■

I

yon? Of course you do.”

lh Ingle.
and be lighter and stronger, than cedar 

This is because my shingle saves many dollars for labor 
i cost in laying. My shingle needs no paint. Once this cost advantage
did not exist. But now-a-days labor cost of laying is very high. you^rewntbara^TeU^s^he^dteien^on^wjütdTyou*^^

my roof on the bam itself is the utmost value your money can buy— Lo^UidJo^mid'paint*” mCta* 00St ^°U &n<* W*ia*

• is to-day’s most economical roof.”

I

“Send them a letter to-day. I now have two sizes of metal 
“A bam built without my shingle is going to cost you more in shingle for you. My big shingle, the ‘George,’ is 24 x 24

pay higher fire insurance. You will take bigger fire risk. You will “square” ; your roof and its shape determines the size 
either pay out money for roof repairs, or see your hay and grain needed. My corrugated iron goes with either shingle.” 
rot year after year from poor roofing material. Only my shingle in

1 ■- k a

-

i

GET MY NEW
i Vpedlar book

fgKT- . •ttOîi

WHcI $* y “ttle ook. It shows how a bam is built with my shingle and 
n sidin It is a straight talk about making a better bam at less 
Id way, and making it fireproof as well. >5 

. , My nearest branch will send you this f V 1/]^^/J
<iave just wiitten it. It is my personal message *7* / «

la post-card will bring it. 
jk free, 
you. ”

P»

E': ■ E PEDLAR PEOPLE- -hint.jr.
Ii

|m A The Limited 
Estd. 1861

É.

\Æ\ OSHAWA, CANADA 327j
TORONTO 

11 < Bay Street 
LONDON 

86 King Street
CHATHAM

-OU King St. w
I K I HRRIDC K 

1262 la- Ave. A...

Writ*

MONiP ; ' 
371-1 Craig 

OTTAWA
'AT S"saex St.

; ■ • i. ,(.
!; KuiJu;.ut

ST JOHN, N.B. 
17-46 Pr. William St. 

HALIFAX 
16 Prince St.

PORT ARTHUR 
45 Cumberland, St. 

WINNIPEG 
76 Lombard St. 
SASKATOON 

Box 1645 
VANCOUVER 

508 Alexander St.

house for ‘George Shingle,” Book No.

if

i
MOOSE JAW 

202 Falrford St. 
MEDICINE HAT 

- - Toronto St. 
CALGARY 

Rm. 7, Crown Block 
VICTORIA 

434 Kingston St-

SYDNEY
194-26:-! George St.

. OMONTON 
863 T.V- St. W.

near--' • ;-V
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